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New toll free number:

1-800-541-1541
KEY MASTER

One ol the easiest-to-use, most powerful disk -

backup program ever written for the 64. Working with

the 1541 or the.1571_KEYMASTER is like getting two

copy programs (or the price o( one. Its mainfeature

comes with 50 keys that unlocks protected disks by

ELIMINATING the protection scheme originally written
on the disk.

Once one of the KEYMASTERS KEYS has unlocked a
disk, the program can generally be FILE COPIED onto

another disk (also making the program compatible with

non-1541 drives.)

In addition to the UNLOCKING KIT it contains a

powerful yet easy to use general purpose copier for the

programs not listed as a key.

With One 1541:

• FAST FILE COPIER - up to 5 times (aster!

• FAST lull protected - disk GCR nibble copier works

in only 75 seconds!

• FAST full unprotected - disk copier.

• FAST 10 second disk formatter.

Wilh Two 1541:

• FAST file copier - up to 6 times faster!

• FAST full protected - disk GCR nibble copier works

in only 37 seconds!

• FAST full unprotected - disk copier.

•• 50 KEYS for popular programs will be provided on the

first KEYMASTER disk. Frequent updates of 25 (o 50

additional KEYS will be available periodically. (No

original disk return required for updates!).

ALL OF THIS AT THE RIGHT PRICEI ONLY —

$29.95 lor KEYMASTER

SiO.OO for update disks

KEYMASTER created by Jim Drew

New toll free number:

1-800-541-1541
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THE SHADOW $89.95 "HACKER PACKAGE $39.95 *GTPACKAGE

* 1ft dm i Survio cord

$44.95

Shadow Is a new and ievolutionary piece ol

hardware thai is used to duplicate even the

most protected software. Fitting inside the

disk drive (no soldering required). SHADOW

lakes complete control of all lunctions giving

near 100% copies.

Being the bes! utility available today, It will

even copy the other copy programs.

Because ol the Shadow's unique abilities, we
feel DOS protection is a thing ol Ihe past.

MegaSoft
%/ LTD

Shadow a disk while it loads, then read an

exact list of:

Track, sector, ID, check sum, drive status
High and low track limits

Density use on each track

Half tracks lhat aroused
Command recorder shows commands thai

were sent to 1541 while program was

loading

• RAM recorder records custom DOS

Shadow-scan any disk, then read exact list of:

• Valid tracks, halftracks, partial tracks and

segments

■ Sync mark link, header block links and

data block links

• Track to track synchronizalion

Exclusive snap shot recorder will give you an

exact copy of the 1541 HAM and can bB

viewed, saved or printed. Plus many more

features included.

'Requires Shadow

P.O. Boi tnuo • Bailie Ground, Washington 90604

1-800-541-1541
Canadian/Foreign Orders Call

(206) 667-5205

Highly sophisticated and integrated piece ol

hardware that turns you 1541 into something

you've always wanted.

Track and sector display
Drive reset switchw i i m w ■ i#jui jiiihiii

Device number change

Hall Irack Indicator
Abnormal bit density indicator

Shadow on-off indicator

The Shadow display will give you an accurate

display of precisely what track you are

accessing during a normal load even il the

program does a read past track 35.
'Requires Shadow

Order by phone 24 hrsJ7 days or send cashier's

checWmoney Older payable to Megasoll. Visa,
MasterCard Include card number and expiration
data. Add S3.50 shlpplngJhandllng lor

continental U.S., S5.5O for UPS air. CODs add
$7.50, Canada add $10.00. Other lorelgn orders

add $15.00 and remit certllled U.S. lunds only.

Distributors Invited and supported.



COMPUTER CENTERS

OF AMERICA

Means Jp& Distributor
Selection of Computer

; commodore

128

PERSONAL COMPUTER

S265
•Including: Shipping, Handling and

Insurance—No Extra Charges

MODEMS

Mighty Mo..

Commodore 1660

Call for Price

Commodore 1670

Call for Price

IIWERFACES

Teleys Turbopoint GT

Print: Enhanced

Graphics S5995
CardcoG +.. Call for Price

i. .Call for Price

Xelec ■ Super Gr^phts Sr

Xelec -Super Graphics Jr

S commodore

1902 MONfTOR

CALL FOR

PRICE

E commodore

1571 DISC DRIVE

$249
•Including: Shipping, Handling and

Insurance—No Extra Charges

WICO JOYSTICKS

The Boss The Bat 3-Way

S1288 $1488 s]988
AND MOREI

Goldstar

13" COLOR COMPOSrTE

MONfTOR
•Cables included •] Yr. Mfr. Warranty

$124*5

JOYSTICKS
_,_ Professional

GIA/I Joystick
•2 Fire Buttons "Contoured Handle

bfetrme GuiUiintee •Comparable to 3-Way

$995

t commodore

6A= PACKAGE
INCLUDES:

•Commodore 64 Computer

•Commodore 154! Disc Drive

•Commodore 803 Printer

CALL FOR PRICE
To Substitute A Color Monitor for the 803

Printer, Please Add

CMS

FOR 128 Commodore

PERSONAL COMPUTER

SPREAD SHEET

BOOK PACKAGE

$13995

PRINTER
SPECIALS
FROM CCA

GEMINI STAR 10X

S149 Limited

Supply

STAR POWER TYPE
•Letter Quality

•I8CPS

• 13" Carnage

with Comm

Interface

IN NEW YORK STATE CALL TOLL FREE

1-80(^221-2760 or 516-349-1020

OR WRITE: COMPUTER CENTERS OF AMERICA, 81 TERMINAL DRIVE, PLAINVIEW, NY 11803

1-800631-1003



Prices On A Vast

Accessories

SP-1QDD

SEIKOSHA

BUILT-IN

COMMADORE INTERFACE
2 YR WARRANTY

$18995

DISKETTES
Nashua

Scotch SJJ9S

Maxell s1195

Memorex *895*

BASF s895

■After S3 Rebate

MEMOREX SPECIAL
WORK STATION

Regular Price 299S

-.Factory Rebate 500

YOUR $

COST 7495
•20 Disks 'Disk Case fc i^

epyx z. commodore

BUSINESS SOFTWARE FOR 128
COMMODORE COMPUTER

399s 29«

MICROSOFT PROGRAMMERS

MULTI PLANNER BASIC TOOL KIT

CALL FOR PRICES

epyx

YOUR

CHOICE

Kronis Rift - Lucas Games Temple of Asphar

Eidolon - Lucss Games Trilogy

Ballblazer - Lucas Games Jet Combat

Rescue Fractalus - Lucas Smulaior

Gjmes Gl Joe

Fasilasd Summer Games I or I

Wlntergames Barbie

Hoi Wrieels Baseball

PROFESSIONAL

Fleet System 2

The Largest Spelt Checker

AvailaUle For Your Computer

90.000 Words on C-64/128

70.000 Words on Atari

59*

AjsemOler D S27 95

Easy Finance I. II, III. IV-D S19 9S

Easy Calc-D S64.95

Easy Scnpt-D sa^S

EasySpell-D S 19.95

Logo-D iW>5

The Managei-D 537.95

General Ledger S37 95

Accts Rec-D S37.9S

Accts. Pay.-D S17.9S

MagrC Desk-D S52.95

Silent Butler S24.95

Sky Travel S27OO

I penguin
software

Quest SI 9.99

Transylvania SI9.99

SwordofKadash SI 9.99

Zyphus SI 9.99
Graphics Magician Picture

Painter.... $21.99

WERE PROUD OF OUR PRICES- SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
Check, Money Order. MC or V/SA accepted. No

additional charge for MasterCard and Visa. Call for

shipping and handling information / NYS residents add

applicable sales tax I Prices and availability are subject to
change without notice I All factory fresh merchandise

with manufacturer's warranty. Dealers Welcome. Call
for recent price reductions and new rebate information.

Plus shipping and handling. Mo returns without return

authorization number.

COMPUTER
COMPUTER CENTERS OF AMERICA

81 TERMINAL DRIVE,

PLAINVIEW, NY 11803
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FEATURES

24 Productivity Plus

FortheC-128
C-I28 software that lets you take advantage

of your computer's increased speed and

enhanced hardware features.

By Boh Guerra

40 RUN Script 64
Our professional-quality word processor

offers you unmatched features and flexibility

and wits designed for you, our readers.

liy Robert Rockefrllrr

50 A Gallery of Characters
Here's your ticket to viewing and learning

how to access your Commodore's many text

and graphics characters.

By Louis F. Sander

58 Create Your Own Keypad
Use lliis numeric keypad with (34 Perfect

Typist to make typing in listings as easy as

one, two, three.

By James E. Burden

64 Commodore's CP/M Plus

3.0 Documentation
Find out just what kind of support

Commodore offers CP/M users.

liy Alr'x lAine

Cover photograph by EdwardJudiee
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RUNNING RUMINATIONS

CES Highlights

To borrow from noted American humorist Mark Twain:

"The reports of the Commodore 64's death have been

greatly exaggerated."

With the introduction of the C-I2H, industry critics were

quick to forecast the demise of the C-(S4. Fortunately, devel

opers weren't listening lo these dire predictions and are con

tinuing to bring out new products for ibis popular

Computer, which has an installed user base of several mil

lion. The recent Consumer Electronics Show in Las Vegas

was the showcase for some of these new developments.

"We want to put the rumors to rest: The C-64 is alive

and well!" So exclaimed one Commodore spokesman who

introduced GEOS (Graphic Environment Operating Sys

tem), a new operating system for the C-64. Developed by

Berkeley Softworks and demonstrated at a private Com

modore showing by Berkeley president Brian Dougherty,

GEOS lets you manipulate icons, windows and pull-down

menus—just like on the Apple Macintosh or Commodore

Amiga!

The C-64 user can move the pointer icon with a mouse

or ajoystick to view, load, copy and delete Hies. In addition

to greater file-handling capabilities, this new operating

system provides faster disk access and the potential for

sophisticated applications.

A word processing program (geoWnte) and a graphics

editing program fgeol'aint) are two applications included

in the initial package. The company is hopeful thai with

the faster DOS, applications that previously were only

available on much higher-priced machines will be devel

oped using this operating system. GEOS will be available

for $59.95.

Another product introduced at Cfc'S that should extend

the life of the C-R4 is a low-COSt hard disk drive from

Cardco. Cardco is developing the product in conjunction

with Fiscal Information, a Florida-based company tiiat

currently markets a ten- and 20-megabyte hard disk drive

for the Commodore computer. The initial model for the

C-(34 will contain five megabytes of storage and sell for

under $600; ten- and 20-megabyte models for the C-128

will follow.

Hattori Seiko announced a new dot-matrix printer (bat

is compatible with Commodore computers. The printer,

to be marketed initially as the Seikosba SP-1000VC, is

G/RUN MAKCil 1986

bidirectional, has a serial interface, prints at 100 cps and

features near-letter-quality print. Officials at the company

have formulated an aggressive marketing plan with deal

ers and mass-merchandisers, so it should possess a low

price tag. With its easy-to-use system features and manual,

it promises to be popular among Commodore owners.

Notable software applications also announced at the

show included:

—CP/M programs developed by Cardco for the C-12K.

This software (Personal Accountant, Personal Inventory

and Personal Time Manager) greatly enhances the capa

bilities of the machine for personal productivity and

business use.

—Transparent technology for the Commodore. For those

of you who are not familiar with this genre, transparent

utilities let you call upon a program without Interrupting

or disturbing the execution of the initial program. Two

examples shown at CES were Cardco's Stealthtec and

Timeworks' Partner. These plug-in cartridges let you ac

cess such businessfproductivity applications as personal

appointment calendar, phone list, calculator, note pad

and other functions.

—On the education scene, Spinnaker has Introduced an

interesting product entitled Homeworker Ilelpc'r, for stu

dents in junior and senior high school. The program is

aimed at helping these students with their math and

writing assignments. By responding to a series of com

puter questions and prompts, the student can eventually

solve a math equation or express and organi/.e his

thoughts for a book report or essay.

This is just a random peek at some of the notable-

products introduced at CES. In future issues ofRUN, we

will supplement this cursory look with in-depth reviews

of these and other new products.

New Bulletin Board Number

The RUN technical and editorial offices have recently

changed locations, necessitating new phone lines and a

new phone number for the RUNning Board. We invite

you to give us a call at the new number, ()03-924-9704, to

find out the latest information aboul RUN magazine and

the Commodore industry.

db
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VIZASTAR for the C128

Vizastar, the integrated spreadsheet,

database and graphics program that

has the Commodore 64 world raving,

is now available tor the C128. It boasls

80 columns, and has over 40K ol Iree

memory in the spreadsheet. Those

who already own Vizastar 64 will be

pleased lo know that your existing files

can be read by Vizastar 128. Also, you

can upgrade lo the 128 version. Call

us lor details and pricing

"The only other comparable product would

Be Loins 1-2-3 lor [he IBM PC. nolhing in

I ho CB4 world comes even close lo [he

features ol Vizastar"

AHOY July 85

"I lound Vizaslar would do anything Lotus

1-2-3 could, and Ihen some Its my

Commodore choice lo become the standard

against which the oiliers will be iudged,"

INFO 64 Magazine. Issue #7

"Vizaslar is an exceptional package that

rivals Ihe leatures ol programs such as

Lotus 1-2-3 and olfers C64 owners the kind

of integrated software oreviousty only

available lor highet-pneed systems"

RUN Magazine. June 1985

"I scrutinized, rested and experimented with

Vizastar exlensivoly. but could find no

weaknesses whatsoever. It is Ihe most

comprehensive, mosl flexible, most powerful

and easiest lo use integrated software

package I've worked with"

Commodore Microcomputer. Sept Oct 1985

'I use an IBM PC at work wilh Lolus 123. I

(eel Vizasiar is just as good and in

someways betinr than 1-2-3."

Steuen Roberson, NC. End User

"I have used Muibpian and Superbass; both

are good pieces of software, but are

inadequate when compared to Vizastar."

Jim Malhews, WA. End User

"So good, I bought a second C64 and

Vizastar lor my otlice. A wild bargain!

You've saved me from having lo buy IBM

and Loins"

Philip Ressler, MA. End User

VIZAWRITE CLASSIC for C128

This is the naw word processor from

Vizaslars author, Kelvin Lacy and is

the successor to Omniwriter, which he

also wroie. All Ihe features ol

Omniwrilor are Ihere, plus many

significant enhancements, like aulo

paginalian, on-line help, pull-down

menus, full-function calculator and

more. Up to S 'newspaper-style'

variable-width columns can help with

newsletters.

Three dilfereni proportion ally-spaced

"near letter quality' Ion Is are also

built-in for use with Commodore or

Epson compatible printers. You can

merge almost any other word

processor file directly into Vizawrite,

including Paper Clip and Omniwriter.

Naturally, it is also compaiible with

Vizastar. Al all times, what you see on

the screen is exactly the way it will be

printed out, Vizawrile can do

mail-merges and has an integrated

30,000 word spelling checker that you

can expand yourself,

PROGRAM SPECIFICATIONS

Both Vizawrite and Vizastar are

writien in I00to machine language

and run in ihe 128's FAST mode,

making it lightning fast. They require a

C128 with 80 column color or

monochrome monitor. Both come with

a cartridge, a diskette, a backup, and

a reference manual. Vizastar also

includes a 50 page tutorial book. Both

work wilh 1541 or 1571 disk drives.

RISK-FREE OFFER

Vizastar 138 is priced at $119.97.

Vizawrlte's price is $89.97. Vizastar

64 XL8 Is now available (or $119.97.

We are so positive you will be satis

fied with our programs lhat we offer

a J5-day money-back guarantee. Try

it Risk-Free. Call us today or send a

check or money order. VISA/MC

accepted.

Calif, residents add 6.5% Sales Tax.

Add P&H: UPS-S4: COD Canada-S7.

SOLID 5TRTES0FTURRE

1125 E. Hillsdale Blvd.. Suite 104

Foster City, CA 94404-1609

(415) 341-5606

• Dealer Inquiries Welcome •

- ■ •- lotw ' i i. ■.' i-.-

a'l WC*™mMe'ir.kc<'on*» tld
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MAGIC

Compiled by LOUIS F. SANDER

Once again, through this column, wand-wrought works will

waken you anil wizurdly words will waft you to a wondrous world

ofcomputing.

Month after winning month, your Magic continues to amaze

that world. You conjure uj> great tricks, in ever greater abundance,

with each iteration more stunning than the last. And selecting

those to publish is like picking at the Gordian knot. So if you

send in a trick, or if "SOU write, for any reason, remember to say

what sorts of tricks you like. You never know—your wishes may

come true!

In the meantime, though, there's work to be done, ami the

Magic of March awaits us. Ladies and gentlemen, start your

computers. . .

March Hare—His live appearances are legend

ary. Since Alice in Wonderland, his name has been a

household word. Hut until this very moment, the March

Hare has never appeared on a monitor screen. Now Magic

has lured him there, where his wonders await you.

Run the following program on your C-64 or C-I28 (in

C-64 mode). To see Hare's classic role, press and release

the Space bar.

10 REM MARCH HARE - BOB & DAVID SNADER

20 PRINT"{SHFT CLR)":V=53248:L=170:S=2040

30 FORN=83 2TO959:READQ:POKEN,Q:NEXT

40 POKEV + 21 ,3:POKEV + 33,6:POKEV-t39,0

50 POKEVt40,1:POKEV,L:POKEV+1,L

60 PQKEV+2,L:POKESr13:POKES+1,14

70 IFPEEK(197)<>64THENL=140

80 POKEV+3,L:L=170:GOTO70

81 DATA 000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000

82 DATA 000,031,128,252,120,000,015,031

83 DATA 255,252,007,255,240,007,255,240

84 DATA 003,255,224,003,255,224,003,255

85 DATA 224,007,255,240,007,255,240,007

86 DATA 255,240,015,255,248,015,255,248

87 DATA 015,255,248,031,255,252,000,255

88 DATA 128,000,000,000,000,000,000,000
91 DATA 001,128,192,001,193,192,000,193

92 DATA 128,000,099,000,000,062,000,000

93 DATA 107,000,000,054,000,000,156,128
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94 DATA 000

95 DATA 128

96 DATA 136

97 DATA 012

98 DATA

193,128,000,255

001,099,064,001

192,001,255,192

127,024,015,221

128,000,255

107,064,001

000,255,128

248,000,000

Bob Snader and David Snader

Baltimore, MD

Ultimate program backup—Kven if you back up

religiously, your valuable programs might be lost. For

instance, when you don't use a program for a while, you

lose track of its name and importance. Once that happens,

it's easy to erase il while weeding out the junk. Another

example: If the wrong disk is in the drive when you issue

a formal command, then goodbye, good software!

The ultimate, perfect, impossible-to-erase backup sys

tem exists, and it's as close as CMD4. When a program

absolutely, positively must stay in your bands forever, just

list it on your printer, then file it away in a drawer. Hard-

copy listings are remarkably durable and remarkably re

sistant lo trashing. If magnetic disaster strikes, no matter

how long the program, you can always retype from the

Louis F. Sander

Pittsburgh, PA

!]K M) Backingiipwhiletyping—We all know the merits
of making disk or tape backups of all important programs.

On a smaller scale, when you are working on a program

and are making changes to a line, try lisling ihe line iwice

on the screen. One lisling is for you to edit; the other is

your backup. If you ruin the line you're editing, you can

move your cursor up to the untouched one and starl all

over again.

Bertram Schulmun

Valley Stream, NY
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- BUT DON'T TAKE OUR WORI

WHAT THE EXPERTS SAY!

WORD WRITER 128 *£"
An ao-column professional word

processing system for home and business

use. Includes an 85,000 word spelling

checker, built-in 5 (unction calculator,

and on-screen highlighting.

"... Using WORD WRITER 128 Is an

absolute joy ... We found nothing

but the highest quality."

Run Magazine

SWIFTCALC 128 Sideways'
A powerful, easy-to-use electronic

spreadsheet designed especially for

home and small business use.

"... Everything you could possibly

need is present In SWIFTCALC 128."

Run Magazine

"... SWIFTCALC 128 has most of the

features of Lotus 1-2-3."

Ahoy Magazine

+ And a! less than half the price!

WKIUOTlfi

SYIVIA KWIliKS

IHJSJNA1. rtNWL

Ik

SwiftCalc

128
SIDEWAYS

DATA MANAGER 128K
A complete general Information storage

and retrieval system with report writing,

graphics, statistics, and label making

capabilities.

"... A powerful and flexible database

management system that takes full

advantage of the C128's potential."

Run Magazine

• WORD WRITER 128, SWfFTCALC

128, and DATA MANAGER 128

interface with each other.

YOUR PERSONAL FINANCIAL

PLANNER interfaces with WORD

WRITER 128.

■ I I
■ ■ I ■

More power for your dollar

Timeworks, Inc. -J44 Lake Cook Rd.. Deerfield. IL 60015 (312) 948-9200

■"Ofior valid 90 days (ram dale of purctiase t. 1985 Tlmeworks. Inc. All rights loscrvcit

MtaManager*-

SYLVIA PORTER'S

PERSONAL FINANCIAL

All the computer tools you'll ewer need to

help manage your money on a day-to

day basis and plan your financial future,

too.

"... By far the most thorough and

readable manual, one that will take

you keystroke by keystroke through

the construction of budgets and

analysis of finance ... The screen

layout was the best of the programs

we looked at... For beginners espe

cially, it's a real standout"

New York Post

The ingeniously simple software program

that rotates your spreadsheet by 90

degrees as it prints out and causes your

hard copy to print out -you guessed it-

sideways.

"... One small program that solves a

big problem for computer users."

New York Times

_ur customer technical support gets

great reviews, too!
'... The good news starts as soon as you open the package. A

toil-free customer hotline number is printed on the inside front

cover of the documentation for each program. The support

person I spoke with knew the systems and specializes in them

exclusively."

Ahoy Magazine

Back-up program disks can be purchased from Timeworks at a nominal

charge. And, with every Timeworks program you'ie protected by our

liberal UPGRADE AND EXCHANGE POLICY. Details are inside every

Timeworks package.

If you can iind anyihing that works better lor you, simply send us

your Timeworks program, your paid receipt, and the name

of the program you want, along with your check or

credit card number for any retail price

difference. II it's available, we'll buy it

lor you."*

■nrii



Line numbers for debugging—Wlicti debugging,

it's common to Insert statements thai will later be deleted,
It's useful to give them unusual numbers, noi otherwise

used in your program. Numbers 13, 113 and '273 are

useful examples. They are easy to find when you're ready

to delete them, and you stand little chance of deleting a

wanted number by mistake.

A. D. Entwistle

Kingston, Ontario

Canada

Non-random RND—Beware of generating ran

dom numbers using UXD(O)!

To see why, try running this little program. As you can

see, it should randomly fill the C-64 screen with white

uppercase A's. Run it, and you'!! see thai this is far from

the case.

10 X=INT(RND(0)*1024); POKE 1024 + X.1 : POKE 55296+XI :

GOTO 10

When you've seen how it works with zero as an argu

ment For RND, run it again with other values, and observe

the striking difference.

Davie Coolcy

Dothan, AL

C-64 screen-line erasing—It is known that line L

can be deleted from the C-64 screen by:

POKE76IJ.;SVS B9903

You may not know, however, that the fust N+ 1 char

acters of a line can be deleted by:

POKE7H1.1.: I'OKK 782.N :SYS59<J05

Of course, 1. must be between 0 and 25, and N must be

between 0 and IS!).

Samir S. Chcbli

Beirut, Lebanon

C-128 boxed spirals—Here's a simple but inter

esting graphics one-liner. Try changing the value of A.

10 A=11 iGRAPIIICI ,1 :FORJ=0TO36 0STEPA:BOX1 , 0,

0,319,199,J,0:NE>!T:REM CHANGE A!

Malt Woodring

Cordell, OK

C-128 Magic Boot—This program modifies any

disk so that the I2S. when turned on or reset in 12H

mode, will automatically run the first Basic program in

its directory. Here is how to cast the spell:

1. Select the Basic program you'd like to load and run

automatically. We'll call this the Target Program.

2. Format a disk, then save the Target Program as the

first program on it. This becomes the Target Disk. (If

you'd like, you ran save oilier programs on the TargeI

Disk as well. Just be sure the Target Program is the lust

one you save.)
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;i. Remove the Target Disk and replace it with one

containing the Magic Boot program.

4. Load Magic Hoot, but do not run it at this time.

5. Put the Targe! Disk back into your drive; then run

Magic Boot. The drive will spin, and your Target Disk

will be converted.

6. Test the conversion by pressing the reset button, [fall

is well, the Target Program will automatically load and run.

Magic Bool should work on any Commodore disk drive

when used with the CM 28 in 128 mode. II' ihe Target Disk

gets close to being filled, or if it contains some large

relative files, there's a chance that Magic Boot's magic

will be undone.

The program works because, when the computer is

turned on or reset in 128 mode, it checks the disk For the let

ters "CBM" at the start of track I, sector 0. [fit finds them, it

loads and executes whatever machine language program

follows them on that sector. Our program puts the letters

there, followed by a machine language program to load and

run the first Basic program on die disk.

10 PRINT"(SHFT CLRJ128 MAGIC BOOT - HARV HA

RRIS"

20 DIMK(67)

30 FORJ=1TO67:READK(J):CK=CK+K(J):NEXT

40 IFCKO631 8THENPRINT"DATA ERROR" .'STOP

50 OPEN15,8,15:OPEN8,8,8,"ff"
60 FORJ=1TO67:PRINT#8,CHR$(K(J));:NEXT

70 PRINT#15,"B-W:"8;0;1;0
80 CLOSE8:CLOSE15

81 DATA 066,077,000,000,000,000,000,042

82 DATA 000,234,234,234,234,165,174,141

83 DATA 016,018,165,175,141,017,018,076

84 DATA 027,011,169,007,133,208,169,147

S5 DATA 141,074,003,169,151,141,075,003

86 DATA 169,082,141,076,003,169,085,141

87 DATA 077,003,169,078,141,078,003,169

88 DATA 153,141,079,003,169,013,141,080

89 DATA 003,096,001

Harv Harris

Wichita, KS

C-128Unnewprogram—This works in 12X mode

only. Type the accompanying program and save it as

UNNEW128 MAKER. Then run it. If you've made no

typing errors, it will create a program called UNNF.W I'-'IS

on the disk you have in the drive. (If you've made errors,

coned them, scratch the old version and save the cor

rect one.)

Now, if you press the reset button or use the New

command by accident, just enter:

BLOAO "UNNEW128"

then type

SVS2850

When you press the return key, your program will be

resurrected.

10 PRINT"(SHFT CLRJUNNEW128 MAKER - HARV HA

RRIS"
20 FORJ=2850TO2923:READK:CS=CS+K:POKEJ,K:NE

XT

30 IFCS<>8443THENPRINT"DATA ERROR":STOP

Continued on p. 88.
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SOFTWARE GALLERY

Compiled by SUSAN TANONA

Spy vs. Spy II

The Two Nosy Spies

Return in This

Entertaining Sequel

Spy vs. Spy II: The Island Caper

is the sequel to First Star Soft

ware's original Spy vs. Spy comedy/

adventure game. Like the original, it

is based on ihe characters created by

Antonio Prohias for Mad Magazine,

Also like the original, ii is true to the

spirii and character of Prohias' mas

ters of "messpionage."

If you've ever followed these agents

of absurdity in Mad Mngaziiie. or in

Prohias' paperbacks, you know what's

in store. The Iwo protagonists, known

only as Black Spy and White Spy,

spend as much time trying to dupe

each other as cany out their missions.

In The Island Caper, the mission

begins with both spies parachuting

onto the same tropical island. Buried

somewhere on the island are the

three parts of a top secret missile.

The goal is lo unearth the missile

parts, assemble them and escape via

submarine before the island's vol

cano erupts.

The spies have between six and 27

minutes to accomplish that mission,

depending on which of seven play

options you choose. You must also

choose whether the opposing spy will

be controlled by a human foe or the

computer.

When the foe is computer-con

trolled, you give him one of five I.Q.

levels. Until you've played this game

a few times, you'd be wise not lo
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endow your computer-guided spy

guy with too much intelligence. Slick

with I.Q. level 1 or the computer will

make your spy look like a buffoon.

But the things that make The Is

land Caper difficult in learn are also

what make it so enjoyable once the

fundamentals are mastered. One of

those things is "Simulplay." Thai's

the word First Star uses to describe

the way The Island Caper enables two

opponents to go about their missions

at the same time. Each opponent can

see what the other spy is up to via

"Simulvisiou," which turns the game

screen into two different windows.

As the two spies move about the

island, each remains within his own

window as it scrolls east and west or

Report Card
Superb!
An exceptional program thai

ouuhinea all others.

Very Good.
One of the beUer programs

available in iis category. A wor-

thy addition m your software

library.

Good.

Lives up lo ils billing, No has

sles, headaches or disappoint'

ments here,

Mediocre.
There art- some problems will)

this program. There are beHer

on the markel.

Poor.

Substandard, with m,iii) prob

lems. Should be deepsixed!

north and south on the island. If one

of the spies happens to move within

the area occupied by the other, both

appear within the same window.

Until that happens, each spy is free

to go about his mission. The wide

range of options available to you also

makes this game difficult lo learn. To

find the three missile parts, you must

dig into various holes around the

island. Most of the holes contain

items that can be used as weapons.

Others contain booby traps planted

by your foe. Thanks lo Simulvision.

a shrewd spymaster can keep track

ofwhere those booby traps were bur

ied. The items used in the traps can

come from the inventory thai you

brought with you to the island or

from the items you uncovered while

looking lor missile parts.

In addition to beginning each mis

sion with an inventory of weapons

and tools, each spy begins at full

strength, 'filings such as booby traps,

quicksand, swimming in shark-in

fested waters and hand-lo-hand com

bat sap a spy's strength. Von must

keep ;t wary eye on your strength-

level meter, for if ii gets too low, you

will perish even before the volcano

erupts or the mission is completed.

Since there are two spies vying for

one missile, it's unlikely that one will

find and assemble all the missile

parts before the Other gels his hands

on any of them. In order to snatch a

missile part from your foe, you must

make him drop it by luring him into

quicksand, surprising him with a

booby trap or by moving into his

territory and trying to defeat him in

hand-to-hand combat.

In addition to the intriguing game



I HI 1 It tikes all kinds to make

a galaxy interesting. Like

* you, a tcchno-scavcnger.
Your kind are out to get

5? rich scavenging Ancient
technology. And now

- you've found the fabled

Koronis Rift—the weapons testing grounds of the

Ancients. The chance ofa lifetime awaits you.

Abandoned war hulks litter the Rift—crammed with

exotic weapons and technology. The lifelike fractal

graphics take you to this mythical land of the Ancients.

The mind's-eye point of view puts you right in the driver's

seat of a Surface Rover. A hulk looms before you—

your mind races, feverishly planning a strategy. What

weapons do you need to survive? What technology will

fetchthehighcstprice?Ifyoucanpackyourbattered

Rover full-you'll be rich beyond your wildest dreams.

But it wont be easy. The Guardians-genetically

engineered mutants—stand watch over their creators'

technology. And they deal swiftly and ruthlessly with

characters like techno-scavengers.

But you've got a plan. If you and your trusty Science

Droid can scavenge the right combination of weapons

and technology—and get off the planet alive—you'll

make it big. Destroy the Guardian base and you'll even

be a hero! The treasures of the Ancients are yours ...

if you've got what it takes.

LUCASHIM TJUBES.
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play I've just described, First Star uses

some devcr graphics to make The

Island Caper even more enjoyable.

When ■! spy is knocked out of com

mission by ;i booby trap, he tempo

rarily turns into a pile of ashes. When

he gets knocked off for good, a tomb

stone pops up where he once stood.

If a spy succeeds in his mission and

reaches the waiting submarine, he

also finds a woman waiting on the

sub to give him a kiss. As the two sail

off into the sunset, the lucky spy

chuckles at his foe's demise.

Little touches like that are true lo

the characters created by Prohias and

add sparkle lo an already wonderful

game, li will take time for novices to

keep track of everything that's going

on and to master all of the joystick

jockeying you'll need to carry out this

mission. But it's lime worth spend

ing, because even failure in Spy vs.

Spy 11: The Island Caper will leave

you with a smile on your face. (First

Star Software, 18 East -fist St., Nail York,

NY 10017. O64/S29.95 disk.)

Scott Wasser

Wilkes-Barre, PA

Inventory

Management

And Accounts

Receivable

Management

Two Packages Thai

Will Help You Run

Your Small Business

Irun my business on a Commodore

64. I count on my computer for

extensive word processing, spread

sheet analysis and database manage

ment. li.K.S.T. (Business, Electronics,

Software & Technology) offers two

packages—Inventory Management

and Accounts Receivable Manage

ment—to help you maintain your

records on suppliers, inventory and

Customer accounts.
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lioth packages are very well orga

nized and fully menu-driven. A sys

tem menu branches to all primary

options, which are essentially data

base functions dedicated to specific

business purposes. The screens are

clearly formatted, making data entry

easy and understandable.

The manuals offer concise descrip

tions of all program operations. Us

ing example screen displays, they

take you step by step through each

menu selection.

The Inventory Management pack

age begins with an editor, which al

lows you lo enter item, supplier and

customer information. In the Daily

Activities section, you can keep track

of ii]) to 1500 inventory items with a

maximum of 999 units for each item.

Sales invoices and purchase orders

are written within this program, with

forms supplied by B.F..S.T. at a rea

sonable price.

If you sell a television, one televi

sion will be subtracted from your in

ventory. If you place a purchase

order for five more televisions, this

order will also show up in your in

ventory as being on order.

Finally, the program's Report Writer

Option includes five predesigned

report formats and also allows for

customized reports involving any

combination and calculation of

fields. As an example, a report might

tell you where you are buying your

televisions, at what price and in what

quantities.
In the Accounts Receivable Man

agement program, you begin by set

ting up new customer accounts. You

write monthly billing statements, us

ing forms purchased from B.K.S.T.

You cannot write sales invoices in

this program.

The software tracks the dale and

amount of each statement. Turning

lo the report section for analysis, you

find reports on account aging, ac-

COUni summaries, credit limits and

customer lists. In short—who owes

how much and for how long? 'these

kinds of reports are invaluable to

almost any business.

Finally, a separate section calculates

interest on aging accounts. These cal

culations will show up in your billing

Statements and credit reports. All in

formation is internally integrated.

While operation ofboth programs



You've joined an elite

Rescue Squadron, flying to

the hostile planet Fractaius

to confront the ruthless

enemy Jaggies head on.

The mission is a treach

erous one for, as everyone

knows, the cyanitric acid atmosphere on Fractalus is

fatal and Jaggi saucers are cunning. You're needed to

rescue Ethercorps pilots shot down and stranded on

that brutal planet, and to help lead our forces to victory

... for the merciless Jaggi onslaught must be stopped

to preserve the future of our galaxy.

Rescue on Fractalus! is a rescue and space action

game with realistic 3-D flight simulation. You pilot your

Valkyrie Fighter through the canyons and around the

mountain peaks of the planet Fractalus to rescue fellow

pilots, do hattle with enemy saucers and destroy enemy

gun emplacements.

We supply the Long Range Scanner, Dirac Mirror

Shield and Anti-Matter Bubble Torpedoes ... YOU

supply the skill and guts! Take the challenge: The perils

of Fractalus await you.

CMfUi aimi

MCOMPUTOUOfTWAK

1043 Kid Ct, Sunnyvale, CA 94089

Strategy Gamesfor theAction-GamePlayer
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Wottdhury'.s Playwriter/Castles and Creatures

is fast, these packages do have several

limitations. The size of some input

fields is small, requiring awkward ab

breviations. Only 50 customers may

be invoiced through the Inventory

Management program, while only

100 customers can be sent monthly

statements through the Accounts Re

ceivable program. Ii is also unfortu

nate that these small customer lists

do not coincide.

The major (law is iliai data does

noi transfer between these packages.

A sales invoice written in the inven

tory program does not affect the

monthly statement in the Accounts

Receivable program. In fact, you use

two totally separate data disks. There

fore, after invoicing a customer for

a television ai the- beginning of the

month, you must reenter all data to

bill him at the end of the month.

Despite these drawbacks, if the lim

its on the customer base do not place

these two products below your needs,

I am confident that they will serve

you well. And if inventory manage

ment is your primary objective, you

definitely cannot go wrong.

With these two programs (and if

these aren't enough, B.K.S.T. also has

several other business packages for

the C'64), you, too, will find it not

only possible, but also efficient to run
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your business on a Commodore fi4.

(linsiness. Electronics, Software & Tech

nology, PO Box S52, McMinnville, OR

9 7128, C-64/Inven lory Management,

$69495; Accounts lltn-ivable Manage

ment, $59.95 disk.)

Arjan Khalsa

Berkeley, CA

PlayWriter/

Castles

And Creatures

This Program Encourages

A Child's Creativity

And Imagination

Yau begin with a kingdom so

cursed that its name is men*

tinned only in the light of a full

moon; a kingdom of darkness,

shrouded in magical mist, beset by

political intrigue, slipping slowly

away from the rest of the world.

Your hero must try to reverse the

order of things by finding the talis

man that will restore warmlh and

light, while the Queen and her con

sort, Duke Luke, lie abed, lost in sor

row and whiling away the lime by

playing Monopoly.

That's how my story goes. Yours

may be different, for the PlayWriter

series by Woodbury allows enough

choices that no one needs to write

the same story.

Castles and Creatures is a recent

entry in the PlayWriter series, and it

doesn't matter if your child (or you)

may already have written a book un

der these auspices. They are the same

oniy in thai the underlying frame

work of the story is there, ready to

be filled in by a new author.

From the main menu, you may

choose to edit an old story, write a

new one or print a book. If you are

writing your firsi book, you will

be prompted for your name and a

dedication.

PlayWritcr sets the stage while you

seleei heroes an<l villains, name them

and choose courses of action for

them. Much of this is done through

multiple choice lists, but you always

have the option of using your own

ideas. At the end of the chapter,

PlayWriter digests your material, ar

ranges it within the resident story

outline and produces a chapter that

has a beginning, a middle and an end

that leads naturally into the next

chapter.

In Other choices, the PlayWriter par

ser (which leads you gently through all

the writing) will ask whether you wish

to write something or have the com

puter do it. This usually occurs when

a lengthy passage is called for, and ii

is a sure hedge against writer's block.

All the drudgery of writing is done

for you and you are left with the good

part—exercising your imagination.

You may choose lo work on one

chapter at a time, editing and polish

ing before going on to the next; or you

may rush on with your draft, writing

the entire book before editing.

When you are done, and know

you've done the best you can, you're

ready to go lo print. You may prim

a draft, just to see how il reads in

hard copy, or you may print the final

book. A supply of tractor-feed, 5-X

7-inch paper is included, which is

enough to print one book. As ii is

printing, PlayWriter inseris generous

spaces in ihetexl for later illustration

with (he colorful stickers provided.



Cuclo *0 on Reactor Service eaid.

F-16 Dogtlght with Enemy MIG-23

Fighters

F-18 on the Deck of a Nlmitz-Class

Aircraft Carrier (Control Tower View)

F-16 Hlgh-G PulkiLit ouer Detailed

Wargame Scenery (Hem View)

From the author of Flight Simulator

II comes a new dimension in

realism. Jet simulates two fast and

maneuverable supersonic jet

fighters, a land-based F-16 or a

carrier-based F-18. The simulator

strumentation and the most

advanced weaponry available. Jet's

simulation sophistication, combined

with excellent visual attitude

references, makes it truly enjoyable

to fly.

Easy aircraft control coupled with

ballistic thrust gives you the kind of

aerobatic maneuverability only a

modern jet fighler can provide. Jet's

attitude indicator is easy to read no

matter what your orientation. A full

screen out-the-window view helps

you get the most out of Jet's ex

cellent flight controls. And that's a

major consideration when flying at

speeds in excess of 1300 MPH.

With Jet you can fly through either

structured or non-structured

environments. Engage in a deadly

variety of combat missions. Explore

the wargame territory, or relax by

practicing precision aerobatic

optional United States Scenery

Disks. You can even load in scenery

off the Flight Simulator ll disk.

New high-performance graphic

drivers provide beautifully detailed

scenery in either day or night-flight

modes. You can look forward, left,

right, rearward, or straight up out of

the cockpit with a single keypress.

The Jet simulator even includes a

special view-magnification feature

that lets you zoom-in to identify

objects or details at a distance.

Jet will run on any Commodore 64 or

Commodore 128 computer with one

disk drive and either color or

monochrome monitor.

See Your Dealer...

or write or call for more informa

tion. For direct orders please

enclose $39.95 plus $2.00 for

shipping and specify UPS or first
rlass mail rtelivprv Visa

MasterCard, American Express,

and Diners Club cards accepted.

SCENERY DISKS FOR JET

AND FLIGHT SIMULATOR II

ARE NOW AVAILABLE.

Cnmfnjxlnrfi 64 and Commodore 1?B aro Trademarks of

Commodore Eleclronics. Lid

Corporation

713 Edgebrook Drive

Champaign IL 61820

(217)35S-84B2Telei:206995

Order Line: (800)637-4983

{excepl m Illinois. Alaska, and Hawaii)
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Finally, you bind (he pages within

the hard covers thai are included in

the kit and you have a finished hook

that should last for years.

And, if you find yourself to he pro

lific, additional kits of paper, stick

ers and covers are available from

Woodbury,

The educational value of Castles

and Creatures lies in allowing the

child to have fun by exercising his

imagination. But even more, it is a

project that can involve the entire

family. If you let your child go it

alone, you'll miss a lot of laughter,

agonizing over choices, and antici

pation of how it will all turn out.

One warning: When my children

worked on their first books, every

choice from every list was a major

decision. 1 soon realized they were

conditioned by school to regard mul

tiple choices as a test, and they were

concerned with selecting the "cor

rect" answer.

You'll want to watch for this and

be ready to explain that there are no

correct answers. There are different

answers. leading you onto different

paths; and different paths produce

different stories.

Then be sure to watch the wonder

in their eyes when they first read

what they and the computer have

written. (Wiwdbury Software, 127 White

Oak Lane, Old iiridge, NJ 08857. G64t

$39.95 disk.)

Ervin Bobo

St. Peters, MO

S'More

Give Your C-64 Some

More Power with This

Memory Expansion Cartridge

S'More, from Cardco, may be an

unusual name fora piece ofsoft

ware, but it accurately reflects tin's

product's capabilities. This memory

expander will give you some more

memory, some more programming

power and could very easily enable

you to have some more fun with your

computer,

Those are the claims Cardco makes

in its advertising, and spending a few

18/RUN MARCH 1986

hours with S'More will convince you

they're true.

You can start using S'More as soon

as you take ii out of die box. You sim

ply plug it into the cartridge slot in the

back of the C-64 and power up. You're

immediately greeted by a monitor

screen that tells you there are til,183

bytes of KAM ai your disposal. Thai's

bl percent more than you had before

you plugged in S'More.

S'More works its magic by recon

figuring the internal RAM of the

C-64. But how S'More works isn't

nearly as important as what it docs

for programmers.

The increased RAM means thai pro

grammers no longer have to worry

about running out of capacity to

store iong, complicated llasic pro

grams. The extra memory, by the way,

is unrestricted.

However, you shouldn't get the

idea thai S'Morc is only a memory

expansion device, as i( also provides

the Basic programmer with some-

powerful tools that can be used to

get the most out of every bit of avail

able RAM.

S'More Basic provides you with

more than 00 new and enhanced

commands and functions. It elimi

nates the need for Peeks and Pokes,

allowing you to use one or two key

words to do what would normally

take 50 precious program lines. And

S'More does a lot more.

It provides a full-screen editor that

gives you the ability to scroll up and

down through your program listings.

It provides error napping and

automatically tells you the location

of any errors that may exist in your

program statements.

S'More automatically defaults to

device 8 whenever you turn on your

computer.

It allows you to load and run your

programs in one step.

S'More enables you to choose

screen, typeface and border colors,

as well as either upper- or lowercase

letters.

This device also provides a bridge

to the CM 28, since S'More's com

mand structure is similar to that of

the 128's Basic 7.0.

These are not simply claims that

Cardco makes. They're things that

S'More will do.

Actually, many serious program

mers niighl get more use out of

S'More's other features than the in

creased RAM it provides.

One reason for this is thai, as far

as I know, there are no commercial

programs currently available that en

able you to take advantage of the

extra memory.

Also, C-64 Basic programmers may

already be in the habit of doing

things a certain way, and might not

want to change. Will they be willing

to modify old programs or learn how

to write new ones to take advantage

of all the extra RAM that S'More puts

at their fingertips?

Commodore 04 owners who prefer

machine language to Basic program

ming might find the extra RAM even

less inviting. Since liie S'More car

tridge essentially reconfigures all ma

chine language pointers and storage

areas within the computer, it won't

work with programs thai have al

ready been written. And those who

wish to write new programs to take

advantage of the extra RAM will have

to relearn the locations for machine

language call routines.

Nevertheless, many programmers

will probably find the added memory

worth ilie extra effort required to

learn the new call routines. And

S'More's terrific instruction manual

will make it easy for them to do so.

The manual, which prominently

displays Cardco's customer service

number on every page, does a fine

job of explaining the features and

operation of S'More Basic If that

isn't enough, S'More comes packed

with a bonus disk that contains some

handy utilities, as well as a few dem

onstrations and explanations of this

impressive product.

Cardco has built a reputation for

producing flue computer software

and hardware. S'More enhances the

company's reputation as much as it

enhances the C-64. About the only

thing missing are some commercial

programs that will interface with

S'More anil take advantage of the

increased power ii brings to the

C-64. That would really be something

to smack our lips over. (Curdco, 300

S. Topeka, Wichita, KS 67201. C-64/

$69.95 cartridge.)

Scott Wasser

Wilkes-Barre, PA



Circle 10ft on Roader Service card.

RAVE REVIEWS
RUN Magazine says,

PARALLEL PRINTER

INTERFACE

"... rugged design ... ease of use ... make it everyone's

favorite..."

"... outstanding 1525 emulation cannot be overemphasized."

"... 1525 emulation is so near perfect... you'll be hard

pressed to find software designed to work with the

Commodore ... that will not work ..."

"... it is a sophisticated interface ... posesses an above

average level of quality ..." run Dec. 1985 issue

$49.95
[suggested retail

FOR USE WITH THE

COMMODORE Vic 20.

C64and128PC

IMPORTANT FEATURES that may not be found on other interfaces.

• High Speed Graphics Buller,

• \Atorks properly with all Commodore compatible software.

• Transparent Mode Lock Controls.

• Total Emulation of Commodore's Graphic. Character and Command Set.

• True Commodore Graphics,

PRINTERS

Smith Coiwia Fast Text 8Q Star Gemini X & SG senes

Smith Corona DP series IVtPI SX Pnnter-"-

Smith Corona 200-tt WIPI X Fhnter"-

Smith Corona 300-"- Panasonic KXP

Smith Corona 4D0-::- Inforunner

Royal BOO-"- Star Delta

Royal 610-::- Blue Chip

Riteman Citizen

Radii BMC

Combining ol Emulation and Transparent Morie&

No Confusing DIP switches

15 page easy to follow Users Manual.

FCC Approved

Mannesmann Tally MT16CJ

Olympia Compact NP

Brother CE-50-:;-

Brother CE-58::-

BroLher DM-40

Brother DX-5

Fuiitsu

Epson

-"- Special interface or adapter cable rectuired. Contact DS1.

The PPI works with all Centronics compatible parallel printers that utilize standard ASCII characters and command sets in the transparent mode

DIRECTOR
Ttie DIRECTOR is a surge,

si«ke. RFI. anil EMI interfer

ence suppressed S oiitlcl
power control canter lor

computers and peripherals

DATA SWITCH

Su DATA SWITCH models

allow iKirl sxpsnson iiniJ

Bhsnng nl computer and
ll

MESSENGER MODEM
The MESSENGER is an
auto answer/riial mnttem

win complete telecom soft-
won! lor use with Commo
dore C6d and 13B PC.

COMPUTER DISKETTE
NOTCHES

Cnnvfirt^ any sinqfe 5ided

diskette to a double siilt>il
diskette

RGB CABLE ASSEMBLIES
REtG cable ashembtai Uiat
connect the Commoclor'n

128 PCiiruI Aititoi Lei Am-

dek, Sakatn, Princeton
Grn[)lncs, Tiiian, Mli()ii.tvui.

Telinikn. Sharp, Pniiasonic,
NEC. and Sony RGB moni

tors

Distributor and dealer programs available. Call 316-264-6118 for immediate information.

clsi
71 7 SOUTH EMPORIA

WICHITA. KANSAS 6731 1-3307

[31 B] 2B4-B1 1 B

Telex No. 65O-1 93-4977

DSI is o ii .r OEM and ;■ it \i l.ibel 1 ■:-!.■: rLjn C.i'l lor c nio iim; ■: 1 mkI qu



tcp SPECIALIZES IN

COMMODORE
tcp IS A

COMMODORE

AUTHORIZED

SERVICE CENT!

FAST SHIPPING
Software Orders Over $100 Will be
Shipped Federal Express.
You only pay TCP's standard shipping charge. This offer also valid on

peripherals and accessories under 8 pounds. COD orders will be

shipped UPS second day air. Orders under $100.00 will be shipped

UPS ground. Call for Fedex Shipping Charges on Hardware.

FAST ORDER PROCESSING
Tussey Computers Computerized Order Entry and

Order Processing System Allows Instant Order Status

To order by mail: Weaccepi money order, certilied check. monitors.Add S3.00 per Ixix shipped COD. Call lor oihor 3% FOR MASTEHCARD OR VISA. Manufacturers vwr-
personal check, Allow 2 weeks lot personal check io dear shipping charges Additional shipping required on APO. lawy honored with copy of our invoice ALL SALES ARE

_.. .. „,, ~ . . *„._., FPO. AK. HI. and lore inn orders FINAL. Detective iloms replaced or repaired at our dis-
Shipping: S4.00 lor software and accessories.S10.00 lor erellnn Pprawvlvania residenls add 6°a sales lax Prices
printers and color monitors-S8.00 lor d.sk drives and olher Terms: ALL PRICES REFLECT CASH DISCOUNT. ADD and jernis subject lochiinge without notice.

Cirdeaaxmiteaderserviceeard PQR TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE AND QUESTIONS CALL 814/234-8772

TUSSEY COMPUTER PRODUCTS SSv!^L.«,,«»



CREOIT CARD FRAUD

PROSECUTED TO FULL EXTENT OF LAW

OPEN 9-8 MON-FRI;

10-5 SAT. EAST COAST TIME

PRODUCTS!!!
REPAIR RATES FOR OUT

OF WARRANTY SERVICE

C-64 Repair $49.95

1541 Align S29.95

1541 Repair $69.95

C128, 1571, Others. SCALL

Repair Rates Include UPS
Ground "Return" Shipping

CALL NOW FOR LATEST PRICES ON:

28, 1571,1902,1572
^. 1700,1750 RAM Expansion, 1350 Mouse

1670 MODEM MPS-1000 PRINTER

$157.95 $237.95

CALL FOR C128 HARDWARE PACKAGE DEALS

COMMODORE 128 SOFTWARE

WORD PROCESSORS ^HMiH

VlZ\wniTK128 SLOWEST PRICE CALL

WORDPRO 128 $59.95

PAPERCLIP $37.95

PAPERCLIP W/SPELLPACK $49.95

WORD WRITER 128 W/SPELLER $49.95

PERFECT WRITER SCALL

SPREADSHEETS MHHHHHI^H
&P)O( MULTIPLAN 128 S44.95

PERFECT CALC SCALL

SWIFTCALC 128 W/SIDEWAYS S49.95

VIZASTAR 128 SCALL
Integrated Spreadsheet, Database, Graphics

MISCELLANEOUS 128 SOFTWARE

PERFECT FILER SCALL

JANE S32.95

SUPERBASE 128 S69.95

CONSULTANT 128 $39.95

CMSINCLUDES: V/lT
GENERAL LEDGER

ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE, BILLING,

STATEMENTS

ACCOUNTS PAYABLE, CHECK WRITING

PAYROLL Cn,

ALL MODULES INCLUDED FOR Ol O4

IL d

,■ micronici-inc

&dls| our
r BEST
'.' SELLING

1 —4 PRINTERS!

1 YEAR WARRANTY

SG-10 $CALL
120 CPS. NEAR LETTER QUALITY MODE FRICTION AND

TRACTOR FEED. 2K BUFFER STANDARD

SG-10 & XETEC SUPERGRAPHIX PKG $269.95

SG-10 & XETEC SUPERGRAPHIX JR S254.95

SG-10 & CARDCO G-WIZ S259.95
SUBSTITUTE SG-15 IN PKG FOR AN EXTRA S140.00

SD-10 SCALL
ALL BUSINESS AT 160 CPS

SD-10 & XETEC SUPERGRAPHIX PKG $379.95

SD-10 & CARDCO G-WIZ $367.95

SG-15 $CALL

SD-15 SCALL

POWERTYPE $299.00

SL-10C $224.95

FOR INFORMATION & PA ORDERS CALL 814/234-2236

ORDERS ONLY...CALL TOLL FREE 1-800-468-9044 tcp



CHEOIT CARD FRAUD

PflOSECUTEO TO FULL EXTENT OF LAW

I Circle 209 on Reader Service c.ini OPEN 9-8 MON-FRI; 10-5 SAT. EAST COAST TIME

ORDERS ONLY ... CALL TOLL FREE

LOW PRICES + FAST DELIVERY = 1 -800-468-9044

LX-BQ SZ14.95

IX BO IMCtariirea S 34 95

Hompwrilvr 10 E229.H5

UfffTt

FX-B5....5314.95

FX-28S... SCALL

OX-10.... SCALL

DX-ZD.... SCALL

■ ■ ■ - ■ m;.;i at (I) Si I 94
lfll. 112.95

PRINTER INTERFACES
G-WIZ SJ9 95

wv,1 I ■,' .( 1 h Buffer SCALL

Cirdco Super G... SCALL

Xgltc Supotgnphli ICALL

■ .■In Jr K6.95

Gnpplsr CD M7.95

Tymoc Connection 367.95

DATA 20 XL-80

TIH II BO II an BD COIurrf OwnJ

ina: piugi inio trie back of your

C £4 Iti cDRipAllbl* wliri the

Mitty Ho moacn uriwaie la
S(i»o you in flO Cfruirkn IrrirrfcnaJ on

your C 64 InCIUOeO milll rhp

MI-BO 'Wi BQ column *0<a CO'

c»kh %p'paaViMi and mailing

■l

PRINTERS

B08 $159

aao scall

10B0A ....S219

13B0 S259

1385 S295

PRINTER TVPEWHITER

2200 S264
Dcii:iywMt.'r;l Prmler. Ponanlo

Typownier, Buiii in
Correction Tapo

PRINTERS

5510P 1329

6000P SCALL

6100P S344

6100S W89

SUPER GRAPHIX inter
lace w BK butter, down
loadable fonts

S lowest price

SUPERGRAPHIX |r

printer Interface. .S46.95

FONT MASTER. $29.95

Prof WorOprocaitor
[

J3G 99

1*7.95

PRO-LINE
P^ - ■ ■ PI 11U F TVuTADE

GT4 S22.95
1 ■ ,. ■ i i ' i .-v

C POWER
C COMPILER
C10PIC
CISHHOI
WoraproM
SMp
nr t. ■-!

Proll* M

PALM

POWLH (,'.

TOOIBOKM

J36»5
SJ695

S3I35

$3195
I329S

(59.95

Maps USA S34.95

Maps World $34.95

Maps Europe $34.95

Radar Basic 50K SCALL

DISKS
PER BOX OFTEN

Naihua SSIDD SB.9S

OSUD SS.9S

Bonui ■.;■; nn SS.45

OS DD S9.45

Qroaeround Prim Shop
Pnnl Srnjp C0(TiD*nion ICALL

GopMiCt LlBriry
I. II or III J16.9S

120 sheel colar pjp*r reiill

'^ t*dM blue, ^ gold,. 18 95

MODEMS — MODEMS — MODEMS

MASTER MODEM S39.9S
Includes Dow Jones. Co-iiiHivfrvg Tinw

VOLKS 6470 300IKJO baud .S1S4.95

1670 S1S7.9S

1660 SCALL

MITEYMO S59.95

VIP TERMINAL S34.35

VIDTEX TERMINAL..S23.95

CompuServe Starter Kit ..S19.95

Playnel Starter Kll £14.95

FREE =PIayNET
■■tautI I. HIT WITH PURCHASE. OF ANV ".■!■'

ENHANCER
2OOO

DRIVE

1 YEAR WARRANTY

THOMPSON

RGB

MONITOR

$274.95

ALL C*.HLfa 10

ClU
IWCIUDED

NEWSROOM

SCALL

CLIPART

S22.95

INFORMATION & PA ORDERS 814-234-2236

cardco

„,, NOW SERIES
CLEARANCE

WRITE NOW/64 S22.95

CALC NOW S19.95

GRAPH/PAINT NOW $19.95

FILE NOW S19.95

SPELL NOW $19.95

MAIL NOW $19.95
WHILE SUPPLY LASTS

LOI Daisywheel S199.00

WORDPRO 3+ /64 .... $19.95
Irom Professional Sollware Limited Olys

Panasonic

1091 $222
1080 S199

1092 S299

1592 SCALL

3131 Daisywheel SCALL

3151 Daisywheel SCALL

PRINTER PACKAGES
all packages woik wild C64 or

<=JLais SG-10 a, XETEC
3*09111 SUPERGRAPHIX
SG-10 S Xctec Suptrgraohli Jr

SG-10 t Caidco G-Wii

SG-10 1 MW-350

SG-15 & Xelec , .,phu

SG-15 SCsrdcoG-Wu
SD-10 S Xelec Supeigraprin

PANASONIC
1031 & ' . 1' . .ii|,i-r.,i.i[iru»

1D91 S Xoloc Suporgraphli Jr

10SD S Xotcc Supcrgraphlf

109! & xmoc Supo>grophl«

C120

S269.95
..$254.95

...1259.95

. S!69 95

...S41995

. .5412.95

S3S4.95

. S2B"< '?'i

.. £265.95

., £264.03

.. S359.0G

COMREX220S79.95
Commodore Ready Irom EPSON

50 CPS, Tractor Feed, 80 Columns

Purchase orders accepted from qualified cor
porations and educational institutions

We accept Mastercard, Visa, COD, and Mail
Orders

No Sales Tax on Orders outside PA

Buy wllh confidence.

We honor manulecturer's warranty.

To ordar by mall: Wo accept mom*y order, certilied cficck. personal

chock. Allow 2 "ecks lor personal cnoch to clear.

Shipping: $4.00 Tor software and accessories S10 DD lor primers anil
color monitors''SB.OO for disk drives and other morlFlors/Abd $3.00 per bnn

shipped COD Call lor other shipping charges. Additional stiipping re

quired on APO. FPO. AK, HI, and foreign orders.

Terms: ALL PRICES REFLECT CASK DISCOUNT. ADD 3% FOR
MASTERCARD OR VISA- Monufactur ei s wairanty honored with copy ul
our invoice ALL SALES ARE FINAL. Defective items replaced or re

paired at our discretion. Pennsylvania resiOenis add 6% sales ia>. Prices
and terms subject lo change willmul nonce.

Kung Fj (Sp.nralie<|. . SCALL

f-15 Slnlic Ea$c.... S?t 95

FligM Simulaloi II JM 95

f Sll Scenery (a) JCML

Hoobil KAIL

Uldn By The DD7On Ui K

S,«gon HI (3? 9S

IHFOCOU

iiiicmiiki"5Guiuo WM

Dn.idlme I2!> Hi

ExhantM K50S

lnl«lel . »99S

Swcerer S29 95

Witness . SS5 95

BLUE CHIP

Bjron K< 95

UJIorairc .. $24 35

Tymwi W< 95

WORD PROCESSORS
W(Kdpro&4 |d) $36 95

Ftoui Sysim II |d) JCALL

PJDerclic (8) 137.55

HaperdiD * Spclloatk 111) H3.15

CirUco Wr.lo No« M (c) »T 00

Mirflge PjolessKMial W P (dj 136 95

Inoldl SCALL

Miiagu Personal W P . . $ 9.95

DAT*BUSES

CoilSullant (Q| 135 95

Wiugo CaUbasp w Rp[
Genldl . 5315 91

PiKlddo |0| Jijfli

HG6. Compoiile Moo I Ion
Tothiuca MJ23 (!69 00

Psrunmc T300 iC»LL

RGB, CaWe 119 9t

Composite V*Jeo CaBle I 6 K

MONITORS

SAKATA SCI00

'3" COLOR . . S1IDD0

Zeniili IE" Amber I8S. ... S 77.95

Zeniih 1B"Graon 1!3 . . S 77.95

WCC 121 Gipon I 69.95

Cable ior mnnilois . $ 095

SPBEADSHEETS
Vi/asrar 64 I7B.&S

Pracl-calc 10) or (I) . (12 95

Calkil ... US 95

Programmable Spiead^hecl S19 95

Cllc Flcsu;[ Aov 10 c) U7 0D

eZCalc.. . J1995

Caroco CaK Now 64 S31 95

Caic RasuB AnV S67 00

CARUCO

Graph Now . K9 95

Nutoic Keyoad .... H5 00

i slol eiwwion CB S . .I5B0O

MmlNu*61 (01 Ill 95

Spall Nn~ (d) . 13195

UTILITIES

S more I41.S5

CSM IM1 Align jd) 129 95

Simon a Baaic $29 95

Canada A M (d). . .439 95

Menm64(dl . J3395

INTEGRATED SOFTWARE

Tno(d| _. SCALL

HomsoaMdt- M9^
VuB^ S7995

MISCELLANEOUS

Kosldpad n Pomlcr Ii9 Hi

KOiilu Pr.nlcrWI 1CALI

K<il Pro OuojOl (d). . . . 3Z7M

Soflaync Personal Accl (d) . 13? 95

FCM(d) (1995
Ooni. HotoAhi. (d) ja6 95

Complete Peisonal Acct (d) . 154 00

64 Oocloi (dl 124 9S

limewo'ha Inventory. AP AFl.C^F.
General Ledger. Payroll (dl MOMfia

PC Pal Pnrter Sland SI 9 95

IMI E.prm? KAIL

Fail Cable JC All

I PC Fail Load }24 95

Biodemjni) Pini Shop <di Wi'ii

Giopr.cb Li&iaiyi (01 SIC 95

Nawerone 3-sloi

ciujMjgif etparaJei . . £2795

Muiicalc JCALL

TUSSEY COMPUTER PRODUCTS
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light Simulator II

Scenery Disks

The Challenge of Accomplished Flight

With a realism comparable to (and in some ways even surpassing)

$100,000 aircraft flight simulators, Flight Simulator II includes full

flight instrumentation and avionics, and provides a full-color out-the-

window view. Instruments are arranged in the format standard to

modern aircraft. All the radios needed for IFR flight are included.

Front, rear. (eft. right, and diagonal views let you look in any direction.

Program features are clearly documented in a 96-page Pilot's Operat

ing Handbook.

For training in proper flight techniques, Flight Simulator II includes

another 96-page instruction manual, compiled by two professional

flight instructors with over 8,000 hours flight time and 12,000 hours

of aviation teaching experience. You'll learn correct FAA-

recommended flight procedures, from basic aircraft control through

instrument approaches. To reward your accomplishments, the

manual even includes a section on aerobatic maneuvers.

The Realism and Beauty of Flight

Go sight-seeing over detailed, realistic United States

scenery. High-speed graphic drivers provide an

animated out-the-window view in either day. dusk, or

night flying modes.

Flight Simulator II features over 80 airports in four

different scenery areas: New York, Chicago. Seattle,

and Los Angeles. Six additional Scenery Disks covering

the entire Western half of the United States are now

available in IBM and C64/I28 disk formats.

Apple and Atari versions will be released soon. Each disk covers a

geographical region of the country in detail, and is very reasonably

priced.

The Pure Fun of "World War I Ace"

When you think you're ready, you can test your flying skills with the

"World War I Ace" aerial battle game. This game sends you on a

bombing run over heavily-defended enemy territory. Six enemy

fighters will attempt to engage you in combat as soon as war is

declared. Your aircraft can carry five bombs, and your machine guns

are loaded with 100 rounds of ammunition.

See Your Dealer. Flight Simulator II is available on disk for the

Apple II, Atari XUXE, and Commodore 64/128 computers for

$49.95. Scenery Disks for the C64 and IBM PC (Jet or Microsoft

Flight Simulator) are $19.95 each. A complete Western U.S. Scenery

six-disk set is also available for $99.95. For additional product or

ordering information, call (800) 637-4983.

Apple II II i irnTcT-ifk of Apple Cvnputcr. IX

Auri XL and XE arc lradeiivl>l tj Ann Corp

Commodore b* ind i?8 arc (rKfcrwkt o* Commodore EletfonKl Lid

IBM PCnl rF|'H<red Iradcmirl. of liirrrorional Bwincu MHhi"« Cwp

MfeLOGIC
Corporation

713 Edgobrook Dflvo

Champaign IL61820

(2t71359-MSI Tel* i: 106995

Order Line: (BOO) 637-4983

Circle 26 an Header Service card.



Productivity Plus for

The C-128
■ i

Put your C-128 to work with

these packages that take advantage of

the computer's increased speed and

enhanced hardwarefeatures.

With the arrival of the C-128. several

companies have released enhanced

versions of their popular C-64 produc

tivity programs. These new versions

take advantage of the 128's larger

memory and more "businesslike"' fea

tures, such us its numeric keypad, 80-

column display, individual cursor keys

and special function keys (for exam

ple, ESC, TAB andAIT).

If you've already used programs

such as Fleet System 2, The Consul

tant and SwiftCalc for the C-64, you'll

be happy to know that the enhanced

versions for the 128 function almost

identically to their older counter

parts, This means you can upgrade

without having to learn about the

program from scratch, and, in many

cases, files created with the original

programs can still be used.

Word Processing

Someday, when the only real type

writers left are in museums and an

tique shops, we'll probably take word

processing for granted the way we do

the automobile and electric light. For

now, though, I'm still amazed every

time I perform a Search and Replace

or have my 128 check the spelling in

15 pages of text in the time it takes me

to look up one word in the dictionary.

These are only a couple of the ways

the word processors currently avail

able for the C-l 28 let you manipulate

text. Other standard features of rhese

programs include automatic page
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numbering; the ability to easily in

sert, delete, copy, and move words,

sentences and blocks of text; auto

matic headers and footers; numeric

tabs and calculation functions that

let you effectively use numeric data

in your documents; variable pitch

and line spacing; and special print

ing commands. The real differences

among these packages, therefore, lie

in their documentation, ease of use

and special features.

Fleet System 2

Fleet System 2 (Professional Soft

ware, 51 Fremont St., Needham, MA

02194) for the C-128 is a full-featured

word processing system with a built-

in 90,000-word spelling checker, When

used with an RGB monitor, such as

Commodore's 1902, Fleet System 2

allows you to enter and edit text in

either 80 or 120 columns. If you select

the latter, however, you must scroll

horizontally to view all the columns.

Although this program doesn't fea

ture automatic word-wrap in the Edit

mode, a press of the f7 key provides

you with instant video outpul of your

text, allowing you to see exactly how

the document will appear when it is

printed.

Other function keys can be used

from the editing screen to access

other modes. You enter the Shift

mode with f5, for example, which

allows you to type entirely in upper

case. Unlike the shift lock on the com

puter, the Shift mode only shifts

letter keys, so you can still use num

bers. Pressing f3 puts you in the In

sert mode, and fl is used to access

many special editing commands.

If you press f1 followed by R, for ex

ample, you can define a range of text

by using the cursor keys to highlight

any number of lines. Once you select

the range, you can then transfer it to

anodier part of die document, dupli

cate it or simply delete it.

Other fl editing commands let you

delete single words or entire sen

tences, erase part or all of the text,

split or concatenate paragraphs, and

search for specific words, strings or

phrases within the document. You

can also view the smaller "extra" texi

area, get an instant word count on

your entire document, and toggle on

and off printer functions.

Most notably missing from Fleet

System 2's editing functions, how

ever, is the ability to go forward or

backward within a document one

word, sentence, paragraph or page

at a time. There is also no way to

automatically advance to the bottom

of the text, though you can jump to

any part of the document if you hap

pen to remember the line number

you want to go to.

When shifted, the fl key produces

a check mark on the screen that lets

you embed within the text formatting

commands for controlling margins,

{'holograph by Edjyd&a
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spacing, page length, pitch and align

ment, as well as designating headers

and foolers.

In all. there arc about 40 editing

commands and close to 30 tor for-

matting. Although that mighl seem

like a lot to learn, they arc all nec

essary to give Fleet System - the

power and flexibility to handle any

kind ofwriting. Also, once yon begin

to learn to use the system, you'll find

thai the most frequently used com

mands ait" easily memorized.

If yon weren't exactly the class

spelling champ in school, you'll ap

preciate Fleel System '2"s built-in

spelling checker. With 90,000 words

in the main dictionary and the

capacity foran additional 15,000 cus

tom wolds to be added to the sepa

rate user's dictionary, the Fleet

System 2 spelling checker is the most
extensive of any of the programs re

viewed here. Its fast and simple op

eration also makes it one of the

easiest to use.

To check the spelling in a docu

ment after it's lieen loaded into mem

ory, you simply press l'l(S) and

answer yes to the prompt. The pro

gram then checks all the words in the

document against the words in the

main dictionary and then against the

user dictionary, which can be kept

right on the same disk.

Once !he checking is complete, any

words thai weren't found in the dic

tionaries are highlighted, and you are

given a chance to correct misspell

ings, If a word such as a proper name

is spelled correctly but not found in

the dictionary, yon can ignore i( and

go on to the next word. Also, cor

rectly spelled words lhal aren't found

in either dictionary can be added

lo the user dictionary with a single
keystroke.

Perhaps the most unusual feature

of Fleet System 2 is the Frequency

and Statistics Repents option, avail

able through the included Options

program. The first report lists all of

the words in your document al

phabetically in either ascending or

descending order, along with the

number of times each word is used.

You are then shown how many words

of each length were used.

I he second report tells you the

numbd ofdifferent wolds your doc

ument contains, the number of sen-

tenet's and paragraphs in the docu

ment, (he average word length, and

the average number ofwords per sen

tence, words per paragraph and sen

tences per paragraph.

Do you really need to know all of
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this information? Probably not, but

these reports are a fascinating way

to analyze your writing, compare the

writing styles of different people or

compare the changes in your own

Style over a number of years.

Fleel System 2 is available for

$79.95.

PaperClip

In many ways. PaperClip (Batteries

Included. SO Mural St., Richmond

Hill, Ontario. Canada 1.41! 1115) is

similar to Fleel System 2. There are,

however, a number of differences be

tween the two packages that should

be considered.

In the Edit mode, lor example,

I'afwrClip, from Balteriex Included.

PaperClip lets you select any line

length, from HO lo I'M characters,

with long lines employing horizontal

scrolling to allow you to view all of

the text. This is useful for preparing

extra-wide documents, such as charts

that wouldn't 111 into l'JO columns.

The extra width maybe useless, how

ever, if your printer isn't capable of

handling over 120 columns.

Text can be output to your monitor

in HO, 160 or 320 characters, so you

can sec what those extra-long docu

ments will look like on the printed

page. At 320 characters, words are

represented only as solid while lines

that, while unreadable, do give you

some sense of the overall look of the

finished document. While working

on a document, you can even switch

the line length of video output with

out having to restart the system.

While both PaperClip andFleetSys-

lem 2 let you use numeric labs to au

tomatically align columns of numbers

within your text, PaperClip also in

cludes a number of column-editing

commands that allow you to easily ma

nipulate columns of any type. If you

are preparing a chart, for example,

with columns of names, dates and

prices, you can define each column by

drawing a highlighted box over it.

Once defined, a column is treated as a

solid block and can be shifted left or

right, moved in between two other col

umns, deleted or copied into another

pan of the document.

What's more. PaperClip's ad

vanced column functions allow you

to sort columns alphabet really or nu

merically in either ascending or de

scending order. For instance, when

you define a column of people's

names with both a firsi and last name

in each row, each name is treated as

a separate field, because the names

are separated by a Space. This allows

you to sort by the last name first;

then, if two people have the same last

name, (hey are sorted according lo

the first name.

The charts produced using Paper

Clip's advanced column-editing fea

tures could also be made with most

other word processors. However, if

you prepare a lot of charts, the ability

to manipulate columns in this way

could increase your productivity and

generally make life a lot easier.

Unfortunately, there are also a few

things about PaperClip that could

make life more difficult. First, (he

spelling checker (called SpellPack) is

not included on the program disk.

Rather, it isanoption—S:iO if bough i

with PaperClip and close to $50 il

purchased separately. You should

also he aware that, although it works

similarly to the Fleet System 2 spell

ing checker, it contains only about

one-sixth as many words.

The problem with such a limited

spelling checker is not so much thai

it will let misspelled words slip by

unnoticed. Rather, a lot of words that

are spelled correctly won't be rec

ognized by the checker and. there

fore, will he identified as needing

attention". As a result, SpellPack could

cost you more time than it saves.

Another potential problem with

PaperClip is that, while il allows you

to call ii]) predefined phrases wiih

only a couple of keystrokes, you are

forced to store these phrases in the

same text area as the rest of the doc

ument you're working on. (Fleet Sys

tem 2 lets you store sitings of text ill

a separate area, which can contain

almost eight pages of text.)
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A Printer For All Reasons
Search For The Best High Quality Graphic Printer

If you have been looking very long, you have

probably discovered thai there are just too

many claims and counter claims in the printer

markel today. There are printers thai have

sonic of the features you waul but do not have

others. Some features you probably don't care

about, others arc vitally important to you. We

understand. In tact, not long ago, we were in

the same position. Deluged by claims and

counter claims. Overburdened by rows and

rows of specifications, we decided to separate

all the facts — prove or disprove all ihe claims

to our own satisfaction. So we bought

printers. We bough! samples of all the major

brands and icslcd them.

Our Objective Was Simple

We wanted to find that primer which had all

Ihe features you could want and yel be sold di

rectly to you at the lowest price. We didn't

want a "close-out special" of an obsolete

produel that some manufacturer was dump

ing, so we limited our search 10 only those new

printers thai hud the latesi proven technology.

We wanted lo give our customers the best

printer on the market today at a bargain price.

The Results Are In

The search is over. We have reduced the field

to a single printer that niseis all our goals (and

more). The printer is the SP-1000 from Seiko-

sha. a division of Seiko {one of the foremost

manufacturers in the world). We ran this

printer through our battery of tests and it

came out shining. This printer can do it all.

Standard draff printing at a respectable 100

characters per second, and with a very read
able 12 (horizontal) by 9 (vertical) character

matrix. This is a full bi-directional, logic seek

ing, true descender printer.

"NLQ" Mode

One of our highest concerns was about prim

quality and readability. The SP-1000 has a

print mode lermed Near Letter Quality print

ing (NLQ mode). This is where the SP-1000

outshines all the competition. Hands down!

The character matrix in NLQ mode is a very

dense 24 (horizontal) by 18 (vertical). This

equates lo 41,472 addressable dots per square

inch. Now we're talking quality printing. It

looks like it was done on a typewriter. You can

even print graphics using the standard

graphics symbols built into your computer.

The results are the best we've ever seen. The
only other printers currently available having

resolution this high go for hundreds more.

Features That Won't Quil

With the SP-1000 your computer can now

print 40, 48, 68, 80, 96, or 136 characters per

line. You can print in ANY of 35 character

styles including 13 double width and 3 re

versed (while on black) styles. You not only

have the standard Pica, Elite. Condensed and

[talks, but also (rue Superscripts and Sub

scripts. Never again will you have lo worry

aboul how to print H3O or X-. This fantastic

machine will do it automatically, through easy

commands right from your keyboard. Do you

sometimes want to emphasize a word? It's

easy, jusl use bold (double strike) or use italics

to make ihe words stand out. Or, if you wish

to be even more emphatic, underline ihe

words. You can combine many of these modes

and styles to make ihe variation almosi end

less. Do you warn to express something that

you can't do with words? Use graphics with

your text — even on ihc same line. You have

variable line spacing of I line per inch to infin

ity (no space at all) and 143 other software se

lectable settings in between. You can control

line spacing on a dot-by-dot basis, [f you've

ever had a letter or other document thai was

just a few lines loo long lo fit a page, you can

see how handy this feature is. Simply reduce

the line spacing slightly and ,.. VO1LA! The

letter now fits on one page.

Forms? Yes-

Your Letterhead? Of Course!

Do you print forms? No problem. This unit

will do them all. Any form up to 10 inches

wide. The tractors are adjustable from 4 to 10

inches. Yes, you can also use single sheets.

Plain typing paper, your leticrhead, short

memo forms, labels, anyihing you choose.

Any size to 10" in width. In fact this unit is so

advanced, it will load your paper automati

cally. Multiple copies? Absolutely! Use forms

(up to 3 thick). Do you want to use spread

sheeis with many columns? Of course! Just go

to condensed mode printing and prim a full

136 columns wide. Forget expensive wide-car

riage primers and changing to wide carriage

paper. You can now do it all on a standard

8 W' wide page, and you can do it quietly. The

SP-1000 is rated ai only 55 dB. This is quieter

than any other impact dot matrix printer that

we know of and is quieter than the average of

fice background noise level.

Consistent Print Quality

Most printers have a ribbon cartridge or a

single spool ribbon which gives nice dark

printing when new, but quickly starts lo fade.

To keep the printers output looking consis

tently dark, the ribbons must be changed quite

.often. The SP-1000 solves this problem by

using a wide i'A") ribbon cartridge lhat will

print thousands of pages before needing re

placement. (When you finally do wear out
your ribbon, replacement cost is only SI 1.00.

Order #2001.)

The Best Part

When shopping for a printer with this qualily

and these features, you could expect to pay

much more. Not now! We sell this fantastic

printer for only $239.95! You need absolutely

nolhing else lo start printing; — jusl add nupcr

(single sheet or fanTo Id Iruclor).

No Risk Offer

We give you a 2-wcek satisfaction guarantee.

If you arc not completely satisfied for any rea

son we will promptly refund your purchase.

The warranty has now been extended to 2

years. The warranty repair policy is to repair

or replace and reship to the buyer within 72

hours of receipt.

The Bottom Line

Be sure to specify the order # for the correct

version printer designed Tor your computer.

Commodore C-64 & C-128, Order #2200,

graphics interface & cable built in.

IBM-PC and compatibles, Order #2100, plus

8'shielded cable #1103,526.00

Standard Parallel with 36 pin Centronics con

nector, Order #2400, no cable

Standard Serial with RS-232 (DB-25) Connec

tor, Order #2500, no cable

We also have interfaces and cables for many

other computers not listed. Call Customer Ser

vice at 805/987-2454 for deiails.

Shipping and insurance is SI0.00 — UPS wilh-

in Ihe conlincntal USA. If you are in a hurry,

UPS Blue (second day air), APO or FCO is

$22.00. Canada, Alaska, Mexico are S30.00

(air). Other foreign is $70.00 (air). California

residents add 6% lax. The abovearecash prices

— VISA and MC add 3% to total. We ship the

next business day on money orders, cashiers'

cheeks, and charge cards. A 14-day clearing

period is required for checks.

Dealer inquiries invited

For information call 805/987-2454

TO ORDER CALL TOLL FREE

1-1800) 962-5800 USA

1-18001 962-3800 CALIF.

or send order to:

(8-6 PST1

dPIOEK
1071-A Avenida Acaso

Camarillo, CA 93010



These minor problems aside, Paper

Clip is one of the most powerful word
processors available for the C-128 and

may be the best choice for preparing

business reports.

PaperCIip For the C-128 is available

for $89,95.

Word Writer 128

When you firsi load Word Writer

128 (Timcworks, 444 Lake Cook

Road, DeerEeld, 1L 60615), ii looks

pretty much like- most other word

processing systems. At the top of the

screen is a status, or prompt, line,

with a large icxt area below.

When you begin typing you'll no

tice that as you reach the end ofa line,

words that arc too long to fit are auto

matically wrapped to the line be

low, rather than being arbitrarily spin

wherever the line happens to end. Al

though Word Writer defaults to a 60-

character line, yon may select any line

length from 10 to 250 characters.

Again, lines more than 80 charac

ters long scroll horizontally to allow

you to view all of the text. Unlike the

* 5

Word Writer 128, from Timeworks.

smooth scrolling featured in the pre

vious two programs, however, Word

Writer's text screen instantly shifts

about ten .spaces to the left each time

the cursor reaches the right side of

(he screen.

Although automatic word-wrap in

tin- Text Entry mode is a nice feature, I

would much rather have the ability to

Output formatted text to the screen. To

be fair. I must add thai Word Writer

128 does have a Formal command

that arranges text to conform to the

line length you specify for editing.
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However, unless ibis is the same line-

length indicated by the margins you

set. you'll still have no idea what the

finished product will look like.

Also, while the effects of formal-

ling commands such as centering

and right alignment are seen imme

diately, justified text always appears

as ragged-right, and double- or triple-

spaced text remains single-spaced on

the screen.

On the positive side, Word Writer

128 is by far the easiest C-128 word

processor to learn and use. While

both Fleel System 2 and PaperCIip

require that you learn numerous ed

iting and formatting commands,

Word Writer 128 gives you instanl

help in the form of pull-down menus

thai let you perform complicated ed

iting and formatting functions with

out learning a single command.

The main menu, which appears

across the prompt area when you

press the ESC key, is made up of

seven seleclions—Help, Functions,

Delete. Tab, Print. Disk Commands

and Quit.

In addition to cursor movement

and changing display colors, the

scrolling help window also lists the

uses of the eight fund ion keys, as

well as the inst/del and clr/homc keys.

The Functions menu lets you formal

teXI according to the line length you

select, move and copy text, search

your document for specific Strings,

check the amount of memory re

maining or check your spelling.

Choosing the Delete option from

the main menu lets you define and de

lete a specific block of text, or simply

delete all text from [he cursor position

to the end of the document. Tabs are

set and cleared via the Tab menu.

Many of the formatting commands

can be selected from Word Writer's

Print menu. These include selecting

page and line length as well as line

spacing, setting top and bottom mar

gins, justifying text, and page num

bering. The Print menu is also used

for specifying the printer codes that

will allow you to access your printer's

special features, such as sub- and su

perscripts, emphasized or bold print

and italics,

The Disk Command menu is used

to save, load, merge, erase and re

name files, and to view the directory

of either ihe program disk or a doc

ument disk. To load a file from the

directory, you simply use a cursor key

for highlighting ibe appropriate file

name and then press the return key.

Besides Word Writer's pull-down

menus, the program also features an

onscreen calculator that you can ac

cess at any point while working with
the program. While this calculator

doesn't take the place of numeric

tabs, it will let you use the C-128's

keypad in add. subtract, multiply, di

vide and raise numbers to a power.

It even has memory and recall but

tons just like a real calculator. Once

The Consultant,from Batteries Included.

you've finished your calculations,

you can return to your documentand

instantly recall the final result with

the press of two keys.

Another feature that sets Word

Writer 128 apart from other word

processors is the way its 85,000-word

spelling checker works. While most

spelling checkers identify suspect

words and then leave it up to you

to find the correct spelling, Word

Writer lets you look up the mis

spelled word in its built-in dictionary.

When the word is highlighted, a

press of the f5 key will load into the

prompt area the dictionary word

that's Closes) in spelling to the suspect

word. The cursor keys may then be

used to Hip quickly through about

200 words from that section of the

diaionary disk. When you spot the

correct spelling, just press the return

key and the correct version auto

matically replaces the misspelled

word in your text.

Word Writer 128 is available for

Data Management

Another way your CM28 can in

crease your productivity is In li-tting

you organize all kinds of information

will) a database system. Both The



Fleet System 11
Word processing that spells V-A-L-U-E

Complete word processing with built-in

90,000 word spell checking-Only $69.95
Up lill now, you'd have to spend a mini

mum ofabout S70 to get a good word

processor tor your Commodore 64™/128IH
And if you added a small, separatespeti

checking program, you'd be out well
ova SI 111)!

Now there's Fleel System Z\ It's two

powerful programs in one, and it's per-

feel for book repons, term papers or full
office use.

Fleet System 2 combines the EASIEST

and most POWERFUL word processor

available with a lighmlng-fasi 90,000

word spelling dictionary — all in one
refreshingly EASY TO USB Integrated

system. Finally, .spell checking is now
available at your fingertips.

You can even add over 10,000 "custom"

words to the built-in 90.000 word dictio

nary. And at a suggested retail price of
$79.95, Fleet System I really spells

V-A-L-U-E, and 90,000 other words loo!

Fleet System 2 helps people ofall ages

to learn to spell correctly and writs better

too. It's the ONLY full featured word
processor that provides you with helpful

writingand YOCAM'LARY FEEDBACK

such as: the total number of words in

your document, the number of limes

each word appears, and total number of
"unique" words, jusi to name a few.

Fleel System I has every Important fea

ture that will help you make child's play

out of the mosi heavy duty typing tasks.

There's Built-in 80 Column Display — so

what you see is what you get, f lorixontal

Scrolling During Typing, Easy Correction

and Movement of'iext, I'age Numbering,
Centering. Indenting. 1 leaders and Foot

ers. Math Functions, Search and Replace,

Mail Merge, BUILT IN 911,000 word

SPELL CHECKING and much, much

more!

Askfor Fleet System 2.

Exceptionally Easy Packed

with Power. Perfectly
Priced.

»1PSI

COMMODORE
USERS GnnUP

Call l'8l)0"3'*^-4074forthel)f:LkTnt:arcsiyou!

Professional Software, Inc.. 51 Fremont Sirm, Ncctlliam>MA02i9* (617)444-5224

Fled Byticm 3™ 1i a tnJconrt ol Profcuinnil Software, Inc. — l-k-vi Syiicm 3™*™d<aJgneiJflm] wrfuni by Vlitomratilc*, Lid — CommodoreW™ and Commodore i28luurr
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Consultant, by Batteries include*!,

and Timcworks' Data Manager 12K

are multi-featured database manage

ment systems (hat allow you to easily

store, search, update, sort and print

information. While some typical uses

for database systems include recipe

files, electronic address luniks and

ihe ever-popular home inventory
file, there are really as many different

uses for database systems as there are

people to use them.

Whatever your data management

needs, you'll be happy to learn that

with the C-128, you'll he able to create

larger files, store mine data and sort

and retrieve information with more

speed than was ever possible wiih

the C-64.

The Consultant

The C-128 adaptation of this pow

erful data-management package from

Batteries Included operates exactly

like its C-6'l counterpart. In fact, the

two programs are so much alike that

the same documentation is used for

both, with a one-page insert added to

explain the 128 enhancements.

Besides using the I28's individual

cursor keys, caps lock and numeric

keypad, the enhanced version ofThe

Consultant lakes advantage of the

I28's 80-column display. This allows

you to create muchbetter-looking on

screen data formats and in fit more

information onto a single screen

page. However, the maximum record

length is nine screen pages and 99

fields for both versions.

Perhaps the most important dif

ference is that the C-12H version lets

you store more records on your data

disk. If you warn to create a datafile

with a cumulative record length of

194 characters, The Consultant for

the (i-(H lets you store only 512 rec

ords on a single data disk, while the

C-12S version can handle more than

800 records using the same formal.

In many cases, this increased file size

will save you from having (o split

lengthy database files among two or

more disks.

Despite The Consultant's power

and flexibility, its logical system of

menus and well-organized user's

guide make it simple to operate.

After brief introductory discussions

thai deal with backup disks, user con

ventions and loading ihe program,

the guide presents you with 17 les

sons. These lake you step by slep

through such basics as formatting

your work disk and creating a file, to

more advanced features, such as spe

cial soiling, Consultant math func

tions, and the printing of forms and

labels.

The user's guide also has a com

prehensive chapter on system man

agement that includes sections on

disk utilities, creating sequential files

to use with other programs, restruc

turing existing record formats, and

using dala from Consultant files with

Paperi Hip to create form letters, com

plex reports and special documents.

Tin- system-managemenl chapter

includes a section about Consultant

security, which lets you establish

three security levels to limit database

access to holders of specific pass

words. Here's how it works.

The first .security-level password al

lows users to view only certain "un

protected" fields. Holders of the

level-'J password can view or print all

fields, but aren't permitted to modify

the records in any way. You keep the

third-level password, or "master

code," for yourself, giving you com

plete access to all dala and system

functions.

'fhe Consultant also comes with

seven support programs thai let you

Circle 22 on Reader Service card.

For the last two years, many software vendors have tried to make a disk

utility more revolutionary than DI-SECTOR V2.0.

Now someone finally has!

DI-SECTOR V3.0

* Unprotected disk copier archives disks in 48 seconds with verify!

* Protected disk backup archives the latest disks in only 1 minute!

* All copiers work with one or two 1541 disk drives.

* Ultra fast file copier will copy between 1541, MSD, SFD 1001, hard disk drives, etc.

* Full featured sector editor allows modification of sectors in ASCII, HEX & Assembler.

+ Powerful machine language monitor allows debugging of drive & computer code!

* Block identifier utility allows the viewing of half-tracking, density switching, etc.

+ DI-SECTOR diskette NOT PROTECTED for unlimited archival backups!!
* All these features, and more for only S39.95!

WTlwi updating try mail

(UPDATES NOT ACCEPTED WITHOUT

IHE RETURN OF MASTER DISK)
■ ibOO * 4D0s/h

* Ib 00 t- ', OOCO!)»05^

* Stopping com oulsw USA J6.00

* toil rrjsnanij add CS uim tax

* VISA or M.iiiortaia .wtjiplM

. . . WRITE OR PHONE . . .

ST^RPOIJVT SOFTWARE
122 S. Broadway Yreka.CA 96097 (916)842-6183

Wnen oraenng Dy null

* J3995 ♦ 4.00 ■ i-

* JJ'j'-^ . 5.00 COD Orders

* SrnBWifl OB15 ruin* USA Sl> Oil

* Call! mstfenis Ma 6% safes tu

* VISA or Ma^iarcaid
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WSm
BATTERIES ^ INCLUDED

"The Energized Software Company!

We started with Commodore, designing pro

grams that quickly became industry success

expertise to othersystems.

Look for Apple, Atari, IBM, and Commodore

software with the

Powerandperformance, ease ofuse, incredi

bly lowprices, forprograms that help you in

', somany ways.

\

NEW!

130 XE

VERSION

VERSION J

"The best Atari word-

processor ever.'

ANTIC MAGAZINE

Terformanni!.excellent ..

, ; ;(■ Error-Handling:excellent...

""". Value: excel I enl"
MMIlYCOMPUTINe

I a "Billboard" magazine

H1 best seller]
...capable of very large

and complicated searches

...averygoodsyslem."
TPUG MAGAZINE

omeParis
■

NEW!

cm

VERSIO'

problem-solving spreadsheet program with built-in

templates for the most-needed home and business applications

- including income tax, budgets and many more.

proiess i o n a I -qua I ity gra p hies/chart ing and

statistical analysis package turns your data intosuperb

visuals.

"quite simply the best

... the highest rating passible."
AAAIQG COMPUHNG

FOR 1986

FOR THE AMIGA, ATARI ST and IBM/MS DOS SYSTEMS.

Display:

add-on module doubles your

screen capacily and improves

visibility.

me database

managers. (B programs

including Home Inventory,

Recipes, ChecxBook.

Address Book,Audio/

Video Catalogue and morel

so Mural Street

Richmond Hill, Ontario

LIB IBS CANADA

1416)881-9941

miex:06-2J-8290

7B7S Sky Park North, Suite P

Irvine, California

USA 92714

1416)881-9816
WRITE TO US FDBFUIL COLOUR CATAIOBUE otouf pioduch (or COMMODORf. ATARI. AFP1E and IBM SYSTEMS. Telex: S09-139

FOR TECHNICAL SUPPGftT OR PRODUCT INFORMATION PLEASE PHONE 11161BB1 <iR!0

SOME PROGRAMS ARE NOT AVAILABLE FOR ALLSYSTEMS.

Commodaje, Applo. Alari and 18M PC are regi ilered UaiJommks o f Apple ComniilBrsJnc.,AiariJiic..ConiniodojeBiisiriBS5Machirie5.lnc..andln!ama1ionalBu!ine)sMfli:hinBi1respBC!iv»l»



cMy purchase of RUN is a

better investment than my

computer—Iget a much

higher return on a much

smaller investment!"—
D. Suggs, Tallahassee, Fla.

Join (lie thousands of C-64, Plus/4, and VIC-20 users

around the world who enjoy subscribing to RUN every

month. They've found RUN to be an unrivaled Com

modore resource. And they're right—RUN is

one of the fastest-growing Commodore

magazines on earth!

The convenience of personal delivery,

plus a savings of44% off the newsstand

price are yours when you subscribe to

RUN—the year-round Commodore

companion.

You get 12 great issues for just

$19.97, plus special announce

ments and offers available only to

RUN subscribers!

Each month, you'll learn the

fun of computing while ex

ploring the limitless possibil

ities of your Commodore.

Here's what satisfied readers are

saying:

"I read many magazines after I bought my 64, but I

YES! I want to make a great investment.

Send me 12 Issues of RUN for the low subscription price of $19.97. I'll save 44%

the newsstand price.

□ Pa)-mem enclosed D Bill me

Name

Address.

City

think that yours is the best. I now have a subscription

and look forward to every new issue."—Eric D. Stolen,

Manistee, MI

"In a remarkably short time. RUN has become the

best journal for Commodore computer

users...I appreciate the coverage

you devote to reader comments and

questions (Magic, Mail RUN, and

Commodore Clinic), as there is

nearly always an interesting hint or

tip in one of these columns!"—J.

O'Hare. Victoria, B.C. Canada.

Throughout the year, you'll find:

• Exciting tips, Commodore tricks,

and programming ideas in RUN'S most

popular column, "Magic".

• Challenging, fun, and educational soft

ware.

• A rundown of the products best suited

for the new C-l 6 and Plus/4.

The benefits roll on., .time-saving pro

gramming ideas, no-punches-pulled product

reviews, applications to broaden your com

puting horizon, tutorials and assistance from

reknowned audiors in iheCommodore field,

and ofcourse, great ideas and tricks that have

worked for fellow Commodore users.

Act today—and save 44%—joining the

thousands of subscribers who've found that

RUN is their best computing companion.

Just send in the coupon or insert card, or call

TOLI^FREE 1-800-258-5473. In NH. dial 1-

924-9471.

off

. Slate. .Zip.

raito 122.97; ForsiRn Surfite J39.97.1 ywu only, US (iindj diaxn un US bint Foreign iir-
mail, plnnc inquire. PltvK allow 6 lo H irrki fottitlntry,

RUN • Box 954 • Farmingdale, NY 11737 3bshs



UNDERWURLDE

AH you need is there to MM

LocaTfl the weapons. (hen la mjikB

A journey on if you woul J flare

To find the devil in tvs lair

The long darit palace, seek you will

The gems your pockets -.-_■■ ■ ■ not 111

Tho' energy they'll mahe you fflst

Ana gargoyles men you win gel pasl

Up and up, the tourneys slow

So down is lirsl Ihe way to 90

The ok) ttveUsrB wonte slil singing

«i my head

WILL

PATTERN
The beautiful Princess Koong-Shee

is being forced to marry a merchant.

Tb Jin against her will. She icilly

loves a clerk, Chang, who's only

hope is to foice his way to Ihe

Mandarin's palace against terrible

odds and help her Io escape. Now

We*shrvei me timbers and splice the

mainbraco and pass me grog, me

hearties Hare be Ihe greatest fxrMi

adventure ol them all, aboard that

scourge ot the Sevan Seas - (he

dreaded Black Galleon. Feast yer

ayes on trie BOOTY-y treasure

stored In 20 holds There be curates,
parrots and fun galore. If you don't

like it. matey, wall hang you by the

SABRE WULF
Th« Wtcnlng

Thy path is long to tread wrih care

Beware the wuil and pass ha lair

Danger threatens all around

So take ye from this hiadon mound

To free thee from Bus sunken gate

By way ol cave or meet thy fate
An amulet to seek Iny will
'Twas split by quad and hidden still

Pass the keeper wrought wiih hate
To gam an entranca to the gate

The p'scas lost must Iheo amass
For it nochamthen none Shan pass

CYLU

source of erratic ladio signnli to a

giant alien vessel, ortitmglho Earth

highintheeiospho™ That the crafl
isnosMe. there is no Ooobt.

— logo aboard and

mate thflthraal-

Greelinga Cylu. Watiior King, to the

land ot Evd. Our people need anew

leader to make us great again. He

must be agile, and show lhai he is

wise and strong, and so we hava

devised a test. It you pass, you wilt

piove that you are worthy. If you fat..

FACTSHEETOfiDEH HOTUHE: W1.SM.7371 RF1EBIHD LICENSEES INC. 74 NORTH CENTRAL AVENUE RAMSEY NEW JERSEY 07446

1 THE MUSIC SYSTEWADVANCflJ MUSIC SYSTEM ARE TBAOE MARKS OF FIREBIRD IXFN5EES
COMMODOFtE MH!B *RE TRIOE U*Ht(SOF COMMODORE BJEIN8S5 MACHINES



Data Manager

128

Manager 128, from Timeworks.

inspect and sort data, hack up data

disks with a single disk drive, and

repair any files damaged due to disk

error. Unfortunately, these utilities

must he used with your V2H in the

G4 mode. While this Isn't a major

problem, ii would he more conve

nient not to have to reset the entire

system each time you want to hack

up your data disk. Until Batteries In

cluded decides to translate these util

ities for the 128, just be grateful thai

they're included at all. Many systems

leave data backup entirely tOthc user.

The Consultant is available for

$79.95.

Data Manager 128

Like Timeworks' other programs

in the 128 series, Data Manager 12H's

pull-down menus and excellent doc

umentation make it an extremely

easy program to use, even if it's your

first data management system. At the

same lime. Data Manager's extensive

calculation, statistics and graphics ca

pabilities make it as useful for small-

business purposes as it is for home

applications.

By using the system's Functions

menu, you can design record formats

by entering fields anywhere on the

128's HO-column display. To set up a

field, you simply move the cursor to

the desired screen position, press the

return key, enter the field name and

the maximum number of characters

it will contain, and specify the field

lype (alphanumeric, numeric, date,

calculation or text).

Once the record formal is created

and saved to your data disk, individ

ual records may be added, deleted or

:m/run march \m

moved by selecting the appropriate

choices from the Functions menu

and following the prompts. The

Search/Edit menu lets you search lor

records in your file by record num

ber, amount range or date range. In

addition, Data Manager's X-search

feature will help you quickly find

very specific records.

For example, let's say you have set

up a recipe file, including fields for

main ingredient, cooking time and

the number of people the dish serves,

as well as fields lor other ingredients

and cooking instructions. If your

spouse calls you unexpectedly to an

nounce that she's arriving in an hour

with two dinner guests, and all you

have for a main course is chicken, X-

search can help you find an appro

priate recipe.

All you have to do is select "liy

Field Element" from (he Search/Edit

menu and search the Main Ingredi-

SwiftCalc,
128

Swift Cole 128, from Timeworks.

cut field for chicken. Then use the

"By Amount Range" option to find

all chicken recipes with cooking

limes of an hour or less. Finally, nar

row down your selection further by

using "By Amount Range" again to

weed out all those recipes that don't

serve at least four people. Although

it sounds a little complicated, the

whole process is actually quick and

simple.

As mentioned previously, Data

Manager 128 also features statistical

and graphics capabilities not found in

other data-management systems. By se

lecting the Stats/Graphics option from

the main menu, you can get an instant

statist it a I analysis of an entire file

based on any numeric field; you can

also generate bar graphs.

Data Manager's bar charts can be

used to graphically represent the re

lationship between an alphanumeric

or date field and a numeric field.

When used with an expense file, for

example, this would allow you to pro

duce a bar graph comparing total

monthly expenses.

Unfortunately, the program con

tains no provisions for saving or

printing charts, so if you want to dis

play them to others, you'll have to

show them the compute! screen itself

or photograph the charts. Since most

other data-management systems for

the C-64 and 128 have no provision

at all for producing these kinds of

charts, you can probably live with this

limitation.

Data Manager 128 is available for

$69.95.

Financial Planning

Although many people believe

spreadsheets are useful only for busi

ness, you can use them for several

home applications as well. They can

he used to create a budget, to deter

mine the future value of annuities,

or to compare various investments

and tax strategies.

One reason why spreadsheets are

so useful for financial planning is

that they allow you to see the effect

of changing one variable in a com

plex calculation.

For example, let's say you design a

spreadsheet to determine the value

of a 12% annuity every year for the

next 30 years, based on a weekly pay

roll deduction of $'25. All you have-

to do tO see the effect of increasing

your payroll deduction is to plug in

a different amount, and the spread

sheet automatically adjusts the value

for each of the next 30 years. Like

wise, you can easily see how a change

in the interest rate will affect your

investment in the future,

SwiftCalc 128

The third package in the Timeworks

G-128 productivity series, SwiftCalc, is

a Spreadsheet program designed to

lei you use mathematical [unctions

and algebraic formulas for budgeting

and financial planning.

The spreadsheets you design will]

SwiftCalc are made up of cells di

vided into rows and columns. There

are 250 rows and 250 columns, for a

total of 02,500 available cells, which

can contain text or labels (to remind

you what each row and column rep-



If you like the fast action of "F-15

here is your next flight—

&&^J
: ■ ;■■; ^ id

OPT

■/f**

Clear the pad and get ready to experienci

thrill and excitement of low level, high speed

helicopter flight in &

a variety of realistic

combat missions

with GUNSHIP,

the AH-64

APACHE

Attack

Heli

copter

Simula

tion!!

GUNSHIP

puts you in the cock

pit of this high tech

attack helicopter

and gives you the

sophisticated Integrated

Helmet Targeting System

[IHTS], gun tracking modes,

air-to-air missies, and mul

tiple navigation systems

needed to accomplish

your challenging Search

and Destroy, Rescue,

and Covert missions!

GUNSHIP's revolutionary 3-Dimensional

graphics and outstanding joystick fly- j# ing system allows you to
realistically experience the world of & modern helicopter combat,
and rivals the simulations used to train real Army GUNSHIP pilots.

So get ready to test your skill, cunning, and flying ability with

GUNSHIP, the latest in an ever growing line of exciting real-life

simulations from MicroProse.

GUNSHIP is coming soon for

Commodore 64/128, Apple II

family, IBM PC/PC Jr.. Atari

and Amiga computers for a

suggested retail of $39.95.

Call or write for

specific machine

availability, and for

MC/VISA orders.

COMMODORE and

AMIGA. APPLE. IBM and

ATARI are registered

ErocTemnrkB oi

Commodore Business

Inc. Applp Computer inc.

InterrlEiliuribl BuBinnss

MtidiNios Inc., end

Atnn Inc. riiHpilctivnly

Experience the reality of these other

great simulations from MicroProae:

Decision
Oe&ert

glnQ mid Exciting

Air Combat from (fie

Modern EJoclronrc Cockpitl

Exciting World War II You nre In Command—
Sutjmorlno Aclton North Afrlcn

m the Pacillcf 1940-1942!

MCRDPROSE
SIMULATION SOFTWARE

laOLnkelrorHDnvo Hunt Valley, Maryland 21030 301-6B7 1151

C»clo ea an Reader Somco cord.



The following productivity pack

ages, also for the C-128, were not

available at the time of this review.

Wordpro 128—SOeolumn word

processor. (99.95. Pro-Line Soft
ware, 755 The Queensway East,

Unit 8, Mississauga, Ontario, Can

ada L4Y 4C5.

Perfect Series—Perfect Writer, Per

fect Calc, Perfect Filer. Integrable

word processor, spreadsheet and

database programs ihai work in Ci'/M

mode and utilize an 80-column

screen. Thorn EMI Computer Soft

ware, PO Box 10425, Costa Mesa,

CA 92626.

Jane 2.0—This package is made up

ofjanewrite (word processor), Jane-

calc (spreadsheet) andjaneltst (data
base). {49.95. Available from

Commodore Business Machines,

1200 Wilson Drive, West Chester,

PA 19380.

Vizastar 128—Integrated spread

sheet, database and graphics pro-

grams. All three programs utilize

an 80-column screen. SI 19.97. Solid

State Software, 1125 E. Hillsdale

Blvd., Suite 104, Foster City, CA

94404.

VizaWrite—80-colunin word pro-

cessor, $79.97. Solid Stale Software,

1125 E. Hillsdale Blvd., Suite 104,
Poster City. CA 94404.

Fleet System 3—80-column word

processor. About $90. Professional

Software, "il Fremont St., Need-

ham, MA 02194.

Ghost Writer 128—80 column word

processor that makes use of the

C-128's enhanced hardware fea

tures. $39.95. Human Engineered

Software, 390 Swift Avc. #14, South

San Francisco, CA 94080.

Paperback Writer 128—Offers HO-

column screen and utilizes the

I28's enhanced capabilities. $49.9").

Digital Solutions, PC) Box 345,

Station A, Willowdale. Ontario,

Canada M2N 5S9.

Integrated productivity packages

for the C-64.

HomePak

This package contains word proces

sor, database and terminal pro

grams. Batteries Included, 30 Mural

St., Richmond Hill, Ontario, Can

ada L4B IB5. $49.95.

Skiwriter II

Contains a word processor and a

terminal program. Prentice-Hall

Home Software, PO Box 819, En-

glewood Cliffs, NJ 07632. S69.95.

Team-Mate

Word processor, database, spread

sheet and business graphics pro

grams. Tri Micro, 14072 Stralton

Way, Santa Ana. CA 92705. $49.95.

Brown Bag

Contains word processor and data

base programs. Software Resource

Group, 1095 Airport Road, Min-

den, NV 89423. $49.95.

Trio

This package offers word processor,

spreadsheet and database pro

grams. Softsync, 162 Madison Avc,

New York, NY 10016. $69.95.

Vizastar 64

Spreadsheet, business graphics and

database programs. Solid State Soft

ware, 1125 E. Hillsdale Blvd., Suite

104, Foster City, CA 94404. SI 19.97.

'Mil RUN MARCH Mil

resents), and values and calculations

based on the contents of other cells.

To emer labels, you move the cur

sor to the desired cell andjust begin

typing. As soon as you type anything

oilier than a number, the program

automatically designates the eniry to

be a label. If you want to use numbers

as labels (perhaps to separate col

umns by year), you insert a quotation

mark before the number you want to

use. Otherwise, all [lumbers you en

ter will be accepted as values within

the spreadsheet.

While entering a formula, you can

use the function keys to help you

avoid mistakes. By pressing f2, you

can use the cursor keys and the hist/

del key to move through the formula

and make changes. The f7 key allows

you to use (he cursor keys to browse

through the rest of die spreadsheet

for particular cell addresses that you

may have to use in the formula. Once

you find the particular cell you want

to include, just press the return key

and you'll be returned to the formula

cell with the new cell address in place.

This feature is especially useful

when designing large spreadsheets

with complex formulas, since it

would be impossible to remember

the exact addresses of every cell in

volved in a typical calculation. Fi

nally, the help key can be used during

formula entry to call up a scrolling

help window that lists information

on each of the available mathemati

cal operations and functions.

In addition to basic mathematical

operations, SwiflCalc 128 also lets

you use exponentiation in your lot'

mulas, so you can raise numbers to

specific powers or find square or

cube roots.

There are also several specialized

functions, actually ready-made formu

las, that can be summoned instanily by

their three-letler names. Some of these

include MIN, MAX and AVG. which

find the minimum, maximum and av

erage values within a group of tells;

SUM is used to find the sum of val

ues in a range; and PCT converts an

expression from a percentage figure

to a decimal number,

Other advanced features include

the ability to use logical Statements.

These can automatically change val

ues in your formula if specific con

ditions are met.

Like the other programs in the

Time-works 128 series, SwiftCalc uses

pull-down menus and a well-orga

nized, spiral-bound user's manual to

make designing and using your own

spreadsheets a snap. Timeworks has

even included a fantastic program

called Sideways, which rotates dot-

matrix print 90 degrees to make

printing large spreadsheets simple.

If you have a I2H ami think you could

use a spreadsheet program, SwifH laic

128 is one choice you should defi

nitely consider.

SwiftCalc 128 is available for S()9.9">.

As you can see, there's a lot in store

for C-128 owners. Now thai these

kinds of packages are available for

the C-128, with more on the horizon,

there's no reason why you can't put

your computer right to work. EB

AtUiress all author correspondence lo

iSitb Guerra, 7 Russell St., CharUsloum,

MA 02129.
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THE X-10 POWERHOUSE ^^
INTERFACES WITH YOUR COMMODORE

TO CONTROL YOUR HOME...FOR SECURITY,

COMFORT AND ENERGY SAVINGS.

This remarkable Interface lets you run your home through your

Commodore 64 or 128 and a keyboard or joystick.

When you're away, it makes your home look and sound lived in.

When you're home, it can turn off the TV at night and wake you

up to stereo and fresh brewed coffee in the morning. It can .

even turn on your air conditionei and control your heating—■fc**¥4

SPECIAL COLOR GRAPHICS MAKE PROGRA(ViMfNQ A SNAP. ' V
You simply pick a room from the display screerrUse YViroK 17*-*
board or joyslickto position

graphics of lightsor appli
ances. Then follow on

screen instructions to

program any light or appli

ance to go on or off when

ever you choose. You can

even control thermostats,

light intensity and more.

THE WAY IT WORKS. The X-10 Powerhouse Interface is

cable-connected to the Commodore "User" port and

plugged into a standard 110V outlet. After it is programmed,

the Interlace sends digitally encoded signals through your

home wiring to special X-10 Modules. To control a lamp or

appliance, you simply plug the electrical device into a Module

and then plug the Module into an outlet.

The Interface can control up to 256 Mod

ules throughout your home and won't

interfere with normal use of lights and

appliances.

There are plug-in Appliance Modules.

Lamp Modules, Wall Switch Replacement

Modules and Special 220V Modules '0
heavy,(iiit^appliances such as water

heater^aiMffooftraircpfirfftiohers/Plus Thermostat Controllers
*J cSomfeatirigietnffair conditioning, Telephone Responders
to. control'your home from any phone, and much more.

'T VlE UP YOUR COMPUTER. Use your computer only
iramming. When you're finished, disconnect the Inter

face from the "User" or RS-232 port and keep it plugged into

any convenient power outlet in your home. It will operate as a

stand-alone controller wilh battery back-up and will run your

home automatically.

NEW LOW PRICE! A Powerhouse System including thein-

terface, software, and connecting cables now cost less than

S70. X-10 Modules are less than S17each.

For the Dealer Nearest You Call: 1-800 526-0027
or, write to: X-1O (USA) P««J:(Mi>nw7O0]

185A Legrand Avenue

Northvale,NJ 07647

■10 POWERHOUSE
NUMBER ONE IN HOME CONTROL

Commotton! 64 andCuinmodofd I2fl.nc regislurod rraetmarks of Commodore Int'l Ltd

Circle 77 on Reader Service card.



Free software from ElectronicArts."
It's easy!

Buy any of these 12 smash hits from your participating dealer between February 1, 1986, and

May 31, 1986. Then just mail in your proof of purchase, 35 for shipping and handling, and the

official "Get One Free" coupon. So what are you waiting for?

In case of emergency...
If you can't find a participating dealer, you can order direct from us by telephone or mail.

Just call toll-free 8OO-227-67O3. In California call 800-632-7979. Have your Visa or MasterCard

number ready. Just tell us what you want to buy, and what you want for free. It's simple. And

there's a 14-day "satisfaction or your money back" guarantee on all products ordered direct.

In case your participating dealer runs out of "Get One Free" coupons, use this.

■m mm m^ mm m^ mm m^ mm ^bb hi wi bm cut hurt1 m^ mm mm mm mh mm mmj mmi mi mi mi mmj

D Yes! I want free software from Electronic Arts!

D No thanks. I'm using my computer as a doorstop.

(Check one)

Apple

II, II+,//c,//e

□ Dr.J. &. Larry Bird

Go One-On-One

D Archon

□ Financial Cookbook

□ Music Construction Set

n Pinball Construction Set

□ Seven Cities of Gold

□ Archon II; Adept

D Movie Maker

Commodore

64 &l 128

□ Dr. J.& Larry Bird

Go One-On-Onc

□ Archon

D Financial Cookbook

Q Music Construction Set

□ Pinball Construction Set

□ Seven Cities of Gold

□ Archon 11: Adept

□ Movie Maker

DM.ULE.

D Realm of Impossibility

□ Mail Order Monsters

□ Racing Destruction Set

Atari

400-1200 series

D Dr J. & Larry Bird

Go Onc-On-One

D Archon

□ Financial Cookbook

□ Music Construction Set

□ Pinbali Construction Set

n Seven Cities of Gold

□ Archon II: Adept

D Movie Maker

□ M.U.LE.

D Realm of Impossibility

IBM

PCjr, PC, & comp.

□ Dr. J. & Larry Bird

Go One-On-One

□ Archon

□ Financial Cookbook

□ Music Construction Set

D Pinball Construction Set

□ Seven Cities of Gold

Please send my free software to the following address. I have enclosed the required Proofs of Purchase and $5 (check

or money order payable to Electronic Arts] to cover the cost of shipping and handling ($7 Canadian).

PLEASE PRINT

Name

Address

City St ,te
__

Zip

-•i; '. ii .'i

Pronf nr" Purchase; Send u^ The fulkiwmf; mn item*. l> [hr dated uih regLiiCf "apt: t,r Te«ipi showing (he pr«duCT >ou purchased, and I1 find ih* Command

SumtnriTy <it RcfcriTict' Card inside ihe p.icL^^e you purcluKd Cur uff ihc pnti number on ihc back. Li^ft-lcfi'hand *idr of (he card. «J the prinluci name if.>m

ihc iitiTii tii rhe c^rd Send rhe*j; two iirtnt .md S> dtt ihippmn Jnd h.iFiJLinc *$1 Canadian^ along with ihc COUpOfi (O ElfCirunit Ari^, "Buy l» Gel 1 Free"

I'.O, Uox 7 330.S,mMaico, CA 94403- Hll> offercxplrei Mat 11. IW& Open to residents of the USA andCanadant.lv Oily 'h* r"^!»c<* listed flic avillablc

fcr This promotion Wo subfutuiiocij will be accepivd



(no dogs included...)
CiicIb 3 on RoBdor Service card.

Let's face it. Buying home software can be a risky proposition. Good software costs a lot of money.

Cheap software practically rolls over and barks. But look at this.The titles listed below are Electronic Arts'

greatest hits. They've all scored on the "top twenty" best-seller charts. Between them they've won over 60

product quality awards- making them the most honored products in the home software industry.

Best of all, there's no longer any reason to swallow hard when you think about

treating yourself to quality software. Because now you can:

Buy1,Get1 Free

DR ] in LARRY IHKD

OO ONE-ON-ONE"
The b«t<iclllng compare! iporu

ilmulitjon of -ill iimc

Game "f thi^ yi-nr" - ElcziTtmii Qana

App!.-// family. C-64 & UK.

Ami, IBM PCjr, PC, and comp

PINBALL

CONSTRUCTION SET"
RuilJ \uur own video piribali J"Pnit^

"flf \t Gome Qcneiator" - Inftm'urtd

Apr'f M f^milv. C-^i4 & 128. Alan.

IBM PQr, PC, and comp.

MUSIC

CONSTRUCTION SET"
Cump^Miiuh for jityimc who can

point a inventk

"fieii Music Grnrrdipr" - /n/pu<irW

Apple // family. C-64 & 12S. Alan,

IBM PCjr. PC. and trnnp.

RACING

DESTRUCTION SET
1 anil mine*, nil Elicka, aninv

aptiTums, colltihmi and era*

. ihc idrlnuK racing name

- Computer Enterlame r

C-64 & 12S.

SEVEN CITIES OF (SOLD"
Play (]"tn;ui'[,Kii»r in (hi* i'Jiil:Hhhi,iI

■dv«n(Un of luxury tnd BBOfltiphy

"HfM Hutu-Playing AdvtntUtf

- F&ruly Compuilni

Apple // fumily. C-64 U JIB, Atari,

[tlM PQr. PC. mid enmp.

ARCHOFr
Lite chul wich jrc^de b^tTlc dtrion

"Game uf th? Wflf '

- C'l'iiiii'i' Compuring

Apple // family. C-64 & 128, Alan.

IBM PCjr, PC, and eump.

ARCHONII ADHT
Gr.niu^Tr ^clionl for A re hurt add ids

Even more sTi.m-jiv ieuJ mauk
"Btsi StHiteifi/Arriitlf Gtitnc"

- Family CftDifiHiiriy

Apple // faiiiiy, C^&4 U m, Aurt.

MAIL ORPER MONSTERS

ew Like :m "Archim

CorutructJon Scr

f-vr Coturruclon Sei"

Cfi4 *. IZH

MOVIt MAKER

Crrair v^ut »wn hifii^q

,imm,lied mui'lch

"A fMitttpitCC*

— Ctralit-r Ccimjiuln

Apple // family. CM & l^

REALM OF IMPOSSIBILITY'

Acdou iind !nivfn(ure en a world of

neher-liko EUmkmi includes n unique

2Lpli*yt?r coopcntlvf mode.

C-64 & 12S. Aiari

M U.L.E.'

The besr muln-pbyci antipmei

(if all lime

"flejf Sttattsty Cuinr' - Infauw

"flcn Midn-P/jyf t Game"

I, Aun

FINANCIAL COOKBOOK"
Take control of. your personal finances

Lilce u CuCLllltMi ";vi-,<iKIk-i ■ nnd .

financial jdvimr enrnhmed

Apple// family, OM Si 128,

Atari. IBM PQr PC, and comp

C-64 H. Atari

RrninnlKr — [hii vifcT ii S

nbtdtndoru «iH b* tcccp

Ivr i cimipitTr Elfccnmlc A

IBM ii * reEiiirirJ irdJimaiL

indmillll Of CnWwdort Bu*i

ri^mlii Cookbook. Mu^ic Ctf

OrJ*f Mrn*rfr* inJ Hu,r.fi Dfl

uJ un\\ on tiifx 1J product fnr ihc Apple // femil>. C-64 and I2S, Alalt, AnJ IBM PC. PCjr. inJ campKl

fl. f«* Jcuil*. kc iht jccumiunymK couport.

C-nloq *e»J W *nJ * «jmr*d. «W-Hldininl Hmfcpr i? Elccunlc Am Cii% IBM Onwir Dm, Sin Micro

»f IniciEuTKinit Bimncn MuKtnf*, |nf Apple " t* a rf^mcrcJ rudenurk □! Applr C^mpuicr Int CummuJoic- M 6. l

c CDmpuKn, No

. lr« Atari '* I i«i*tered »*JnmrV Df Attrl Cc^iporpr Cflrp EErnrlr^K ArU Dr | 6i Lin* Bird £ju Onp-on-One. Arc

iHi Sri Tinhall C.mirru<iicm Sff. Sf«fn QUn of Guld Ar<hon II - Adept WiP.it Mflkfi MULE. St>\tn <r{ [mpuHiMity Mirl

Hgn v" Jir 'fK»rrr«hl iiaJtirjpfct of Ucciri'mc Am ELECTRONIC ARTS'



RUN Script 64
Here's RUNScript 64, a top-notch

Commodore wordprocessingprogram.

It offers you unmatchedfeatures and

flexibility and was designed

especiallyfor you, our readers.

By ROBERTROCKEFELLER

RUN Script 64 is a wind processor designed specifically

for the readers oi' RUN magazine. It's easy to use and.

since it's written entirely in machine language, it is fast.

Also, you can use iliis program with Runtenn Plus (see

the December 1985 and January l'.)H(i issues) and other

terminal programs,

RUN Scrip! (>*! offers about 70 functions, many (if which

you'll already know, and the rest of which 1 tried to keep

as intuitive as possible. Learning to use the program is

easy because most of the editing keys function almost

exactly the way they do in Basic.

Reading your text is also easy, since RUN Scrlpl (i4

contains a word-wrap feature, which works as follows. If

a word is too long 10 111 into the remaining space on a

screen line, the word will not be broken; instead, it will

wrap around and be displayed in its entirety at the be

ginning of the next line.

RUN Script uses one line at the top of the screen to

display prompts and operation and error messages. (For

example, when RUN Script is in Insert mode, the *ins*

message is displayed in this stains line.)

This leaves 24 lines free for displaying text. About

■10.000 bytes are available for storing text.

Aborting Operations

You may abort almost any operation, including saving

and loading text, by pressing the CTRL key along with

the Commodore key. About the only operation you can't

stop is the rep)ace-string function, once replacing has

begun; bul pressing the CTKL/Commodore combination

during the input stage will abort this function.

In RUN Script, the restore key acts as a panic button,

taking you out of whatever mode you're in and returning

you to normal Text mode. Von needn't press the run/stop

key with the restore key.

Moving the Cursor

The cursor is restricted to die text area, winch means

it can only be moved around within lext that has already

been typed. Seven keys function as cursor controls. These

include the four cursor keys, the home key, the CTRL/

back-arrow key and ihe shift/return keys. To use the CTRL/

back-arrow, press tin1 CTRL and back-arrow keys together;

likewise, press the shift and return keys simultaneously

for shift/return.

Cursor keys—By pressing the cursor-down key and

shifted cm soi up key, you can scroll up and down through

the text area. These two keys function the same as in

Basic, except that when you scroll up or down with RUN

Script, you can only go up to the beginning or down to

the bottom of the text; you can never scroll the text

entirely off the screen.

By pressing the cursor-right key or (shift) cursor-left

key, you can move the cursor horizontally through the

text area. Again with a slight difference, the two keys

function as in Basic. The difference is due to RUN' Script's

wordwrap feature, where a given screen line may have

anywhere from one to Hfl spaces at llie end of it. The

extra spaces don't exist in the text area, but are printed

to the screen to pad oul the line. When moving the cursor

horizontally, you'll find it will skip over these invisible

spaces. It's impossible to overwrite them.

Shift-Return—This key combination moves the cursor

to the start of the next line, just as in Basic.

■10 I RUN MARCH 1986

RUN It Right

064; 0128 (in Commie)

Disk drive

Edjudice





Home key—Pressing the home key once moves the

cursor to the upper-left corner of the screen. Pressing it

twice moves the cursor to the start of the manuscript.

CTRL/back-arrow—Pressing ihc CTR1. key with the

back-arrow key moves the cursor to the bottom-left corner

of the screen, and pressing this combination twice moves

the cursor to ihe text's end.

Inserthiii Text

There are three methods (bat you can use to insert text

in RUN Script 64.

Shift-INST—Simultaneously pressing the shifl key and

the INST key inserts one space at the cursor position,

exactly as in liasic.

CTRL-I—Pressing CTRL-] toggles you in and out of

[riser! mode. Whenever you press a key in this mode, it

character is inserted at the cursor position. You'll know

when you're in Insert mode because an *ins* message is

displayed on the status line.

Run/Slop—When you need to insert a lot of text at the

stait of a long manuscript, CTRL-I and shift-INST are too

slow, each requiring the movement of almost the entire

text jnsi to insert one character. When a lot of text must

he entered, the C-64's (>510 microprocessor simply cannot

keep up with a fast typist. Pressing the run/stop key inserts

a block of 200 spaces, indicated by solid lines, over which

you can enter text If you wish to insert more than 200

characters] press the run/Stop key continuously until the

insert block is large enough to suit your needs,

Shift-Run/Stop—This key combination is the functional

opposite ofthe run/stop key, deleting a block of unwanted

solid lines. To eliminate ihese lines, simply position the

cursor at the beginning of the block and press the shifted

run/stop key.

Deleting Text

The three methods of deleting text are detailed below.

DEL—Pressing the key marked DEL deletes the char

acter to the left of the cursor and moves the cursor left

one column. This key functions as in liasic.

f8—Pressing (shift) f8 also deletes one character, but

it's the one under the cursor, which does not move.

f7—Sometimes you want to delete several characters

or sentences. Doing this one character ai a lime takes loo

long. That's when you need a block-delete function. Po

sition the cursor over the first character of the section of

text you wish to delete and press f7. A delete-block mes

sage is then printed on the status line at the lop of the

screen. Then move the cursor to the last character of the

block and press the return key. The block ol text will be

removed) but not lost.

The deleled block is copied to a buffer at the lop of

memory. If you decide it shouldn't have been deleled

after all. press (shifl) 16 twice, quickly. {A Select Insert

Point message will be printed on the status line.) Move

the cursor to the point where the text was deleted and

hit the return key. The text will be restored exactly as it

was before you deleted it.

Ifyou accidentally hil f'7, you can abort without deleting

any text by simultaneously pressing the CTRL and Com

modore keys.

Moving and Copying Text

f5—To move a block of text, position the cursor over

the first character of the block and press fr>. (A Move

Block message will be displayed.) Then move the cursor

42 / RUN MARCH 1986

to the last character of the block and hit the return key.

The text is deleled and copied lo the same buffer the f7

function uses. (A Select Insert Point message will now

appear.) Position the cursor where you want the block

inserted, press the return key and the block of text is

moved.

Shift-f6—There are two ways of copying text blocks by

pressing (shift) ft>. By pressing this key twice in rapid

succession, you may insert the Contents of (be text buffer

into your manuscript. After you've pressed (shift) ffi

twice, a Select Insert Point message will appear. When

you move the cursor to the insert point and press the

return key, the contents of the text buffer are inserted.

This feature allows you to make multiple copies of the

same text block or to recover a deleled block of text as

explained above.

To copy a portion of text to another position, press

(shift) i'6 once after positioning the cursor over the first

character of the block to be copied. (A Copy Block mes

sage appears, on the status line.) Next, move the cursor

to the last character of the block to be copied and hit the

return key. (A Select Insert Point message appears.) Move

the cursor to the insert position, hit the return key, and

the block is copied.

Search and Replace

Shifl-f2—To search for a siring between the cursor

position and the end of the lext, press (shift) I'2 once,

and a "search string?" prompt appears, Type in the string

you're searching for, beginning and ending ii with any extra

character (for example, :color:); then press the return key. If

a match is found, the cursor appears over it. If no match is

found, a String Not Found message is printed.

After entering a search string, you may search for multi

ple occurrences of die same siring by pressing (shift) £2

twice in rapid succession. This bypasses the subroutine

used to select a new search siring. (You must move (he cur

sor beyond the first letter of the string found in order that

the next occurrence he located.}

Shift-f4—Use (shift) f4 lo replace strings within the lext

area. There are two modes ofOperation for replacing text.

Ifyou press (shifl) f4 twice, quickly, you will be asked to

input a search siring anil a replace string. Remember, the

fust and last characters are ignored. After you've done

this, all occurrences of the search string from the cursor

position lo the end of text will be replaced by the replace

String. If you press (shift) ('4 only once, a search siring and

replace string will be requested as above; but before each

search siring is replaced, it will be displayed, and you may

elect lo replace this occurrence or bypass it.

Changing Colors

To change your display's colors, use the appropriate

key combination.

CTRL-1—to change the text color.

CTRL-2—to change the screen color.

CTRL-3—lo change the color of the status line.

CTRL-4—to change the border color.

Miscellaneous Edit Functions

Return—Pressing the return key when entering text

signals the end of a paragraph. You don't need to press

the return key after every line, as on an electric type

writer. When you press the return key with RUN Script,

a left-arrow character will appear at the cursor position,

marking the end of the paragraph,



Circle 99 on Reader Service card.

§ I

mm
MtlSJC SYSTEM

THE
MUSiC SYSTEM

SOUND SYNTHESIS HAS NEVER BEEN SO SIMPLE

(OR GOOD LOOKING).
THE ADVANCED MUSIC SYSTEM

The package for the professional musician. Includes Printer

Options for completed sheet-music, Linker for creating full-length

compositions, and MIDI capability for controlling and playing back

able aid to live performance and serious composition.

"Quite simply the best piece of 64 music software yet"

-Commodore. Horizons Magazine UK.

THE MUSIC SYSTEM

Use your Commodore keyboard to enler and correct music with the

cassette recorder style multi-tracking functions.

Thp innriii prtilinn mnrinlo rnnlaiir; n ictnm rlocinnnrt enftuuare whirh

extends the large of the sound chip. Creating and modifying sounds

which the sequencer allows you to 'soundscape' and mix in real-time.

FEATURES:

' 4000 note Sequencer ' Save to tape or Disk

' Over-Dub facility

" 30 Present sounds

" Sample Music Files

Professional Manual

Upgrade to advanced music system offer.

THE STANDARD IS SET - NOTE FOR NOTE THE MUSIC SYSTEM* AND IT

BIG BROTHER THE ADVANCED MUSIC SYSTEM* GIVE YOU MORE THAN

ANY OTHER MUSIC PACKAGE AVAILABLE - AT ANY PRICE
EASE OF USE FOR THE BEGINNER - REVOLUTIONARY SOPHISTICATION FOR THE MUSIC

2 YEARS OF DEVELOPMENT AND PREPARATION HAVE PRODUCED THE MOST ADVANCED APPLICAT1

SOFTWARE YOU CAN BUY FOR THE COMMODORE 64 and 128*

IN FACT ALL YOU NEED IS SOME IMAGINATION!

FACTSHEET/ORDER HOTLINE: 201.934.7373 FIREBIRD LICENSEES INC. 74 NORTH CENTRAL AVENUE RAMSEY NEW JERSEY 07446

' THE MUSIC SYSTEM'ADVANCED MUSIC SYSTEM ARE TRADE MARKS OF FIREBIRD LICENSEES.

COMMODORE W'128 ARE TRADE MARKS OF COMMODORE BUSINESS MACHINES.



CTRL-X—This keystroke interchanges the two char-

acters to die left ofthe cursor—a fast method ofcorrecting

transposed letters.

CTRL-I—This key toggles RUN Script 64 in and out

of Caps Lock mode. When the "cap* message is displayed

on the Status line, all alphabetic characters typed will be

capitalized, regardless of (he position of [he shift key.

This allows entry of capital letters and numbers at the

same time, without having to touch the shift key. f

CTRL- = —Because RUN Script (34 uses word-wrap, it

is often hard to tell exactly how many real Spaces follow

a word thai appears ai the end of a screen line. To remedy

this, it's possible to select some character other than the

space character to fill out screen lines when a word must

be moved to the next line to avoid splitting. Press the

CTRL and equals-sign key. {A *chr* message will appear

on the siaius line.) Then type the character to be used as

the filler character. The screen will then be redisplayed

with your filler character in place of spaces. Personally,

I favor the graphics character obtained by simultaneously

pressing the Commodore and + keys.

Thefl Key

The fl key acts as a command key to access various

functions, such as saving, loading text, and so on. Press

fl once, and a "command ?" prompt will appear. Enter

a letter corresponding to the function you wish to execute,

as listed below.

d—Selects the device with which all saving and loading

lakes place. This may be device 8 or 9, the disk. The

default device is number H, the disk drive.

Circle 210 an Header Service card.

APROSPAND-64'" Givos your Commodore 64 or 128 lull ex
pandability! Tfiis superbly designed expansion module plufls inlo llie expan

sion perl & gives you 4 switcriablQ (Singh/ or in any combinalion} expansion

connectors - plus (use protection - plus a reset button! Before you buy an

expander, bo sure that it has a Ijse lo protect your computer and that you

can activate your cartridges in ANY combination allowed by I he cartridges

"ThenalQcigin*11

Reduced to ONLY $29,95
Commodore Interfaces and Accessories

Cardprint G-WIZ Printer Interface $46.95

DSI PPI Printer Interface with Graphics $44.95

Cardprint B (without Graphics) $35.95

Commodore 6 Pin Serial Cable (5 ft) $ 6.95

Commodore 6 Pin Serial Cable (8 fl) $ 8.95
Add Shipping Pti Him: 13.00 Com. U.S. 16.00 CAM. PR. HI. AK. APO. UPS Bin*

APROTEK Daisy 11 20, 20 CPS Daisy Wheel...$299.95

Axiom Elite 5CD, 10 CPS Daisy Wheel

Printer. Commodore Direct Connect $184.95
Add Snipping P«r U»ra: 110.00 Cent. U.S. *22.D0 CAN. PR. HI, AK, APO, UPS Blua

APROTEK ««" "JdS".!-

1071-A AnnUi Ac.io. C.nurillo. CA 93010 L "^l**™ JJfrS
CALL OUH TOLL FREE ORDER LINES TODAY:

11800} 962-5800 USA m 1 (BOO) 'JO 2 J1I0 0 CALIFORNIA

TECHNICAL INFORMATION: 1 IB06I 9S7-2454

All Prnducis ho«B 2 Week Satlstncllon or Monoy Back Guarantee
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@—Saves with replace. (The old file is automatically

scratched before tlie new file is saved. This totally bypasses

the DOS bug built into the 1541.)

s—Saves text to device.

1—Loads a text file from the device.

a—Loads the text starting ;it the cursor position rather

than at the start-of-the-text area, as in "I." (This append

function is not intended for use with sequential files.)

t—Selects whether characters will be output and input

as true ASCII or as Commodore- ASCII. Some non-Com

modore printers use different ASCII values for some

characters than the ones Commodore uses. For example,

the true ASCII decimal value of the letter "a" is 97. The

Commodore ASCII value for "a" is 41.

Also, when telecomputing with some distant main

frames, you may find that the mainframe uses true ASCII

rather than Commodore ASCII. In this case, RUN Script

can do conversions between the two types of ASCII using

the "w" and "r" commands. (RUN Script uses Commodore

ASCII as the default mode.)

w—Writes the text in memory to disk as either a

sequential or a user Hie. If you wish text saved as a

sequential file, you must append the string ",s,w" to the

filename when entering the filename at (he prompt.

(The quotation marks are not part of the string.)

If you wish the text saved as a user file, you must

append ",u,w" to (he filename. In addition, the text can

be written to disk using either Commodore ASCII or

true ASCII, depending on how RUN Script is config

ured. See the "t" function, above. (If you change filetypes

between a rend and a write, you will need to rename

the file. Also, you may use Save with Replace by inserting

@0: before the filename. This is not a good idea, though,

because of the DOS bug.)

r—Loads a sequential or user file from disk. Simply

enter the filename at the prompt It is not necessary to

append anything lo the filename. If RUN Script 6-1 is in

true ASCII mode, the file loaded must be a true .ASCII file;

odierwisc, upper- and lowercase letters will be reversed. If

RUN Script is in Commodore ASCII (normal) mode, the

file must be n Commodore ASCII file.

The "r" and "w" functions are included mainly to allow

RUN Script to write and read files from other word

processors.

$—Lists the disk directory. You can pause the directory

listing by pressing the Commodore key and stop the

listing by pressing the run/stop key. In order to return

to Edit mode, press the CTRL and Commodore keys

simultaneously.

>—Issues a disk command.

<—Reads the disk error channel.

f—Reports the number of free bytes remaining.

x—Exiis to Basic.

p—Prints text. After selecting the Print function, you'll

be asked how many copies to make. (Up to <)!' copies are

allowed.) Next, you'll be asked to seiect the output device.

Output may be directed to device 3, the screen; device ■!

or 5, the printer; or device H or 9, the disk drive.

If you choose the disk, output begins immediately and

continues until all text has been output. If you don't have

a printer, you might want lo output your text to disk ami

then borrow a friend's printer to print out your text

If you select the printer or screen as the output device,

a special output mode is possible. A "continuous <y/n) ?"

prompt will appear. If you answer "n" for no, a "next

output (dp/s) ?" prompt will appear before each page is



output. This gives you ihe option offeeding single sheets

!o your printer.

If you cnicr "c" (continuous) in response to the prompt,

output from that point on will be continuous, and the

"next output (c/p/s)?" prompt will no longerbe displayed

before each page is output [f you enter "s" for screen,

the nexi page will be printed to the screen, [f "p" for

printer is cmcurd, the next page will be sent to your

printer. This allows you greater control and flexibility in

printing.

When text is being printed to the .screen, you may

pause the output by pressing the Commodore key. You

may terminate the output at any time, regardless of the

output device, by simultaneously pressing the GTRL and

Commodore keys. Ouipul to the screen allows you to see

where the page breaks occur. It is recommended that you

perform this operation before printing your text.

Dot Commands

RUN Scrip! is a post-formatted word processor. This

means ihal your screen display will vary somewhat Irom

your printout 'The text is not formatted until it is printed.

To specify output format, RUN Script has 21 dot com

mands, so called because each command must be pre

ceded by a dot (i.e., a period). These commands are

embedded in the text 10 specify margin widths, define

headers and foolers, and so on.

A di>l command is executed only when text is being

printed, and only text following the dot command is

affected. For example, if margins aren'l set until hall a

page of lexi lias been entered, the margins in die lust

half will probably be incorrect in width.

For dol commands to be inierpreled correctly, certain

procedures must be followed. First, the line immediately

preceding a line of one or more dot commands must end

with a carriage return. Second, the line of dot commands

must stari at the extreme left of the screen in the first

screen column. Hot commands cannot be preceded by

spaces or any oilier character.

Third, there may be more than one do! command per

line, hut commands must not be separated by spaces.

Fourth, each string of dot commands must be terminated

by a carriage return. Here is an example.

,pwK0.p166,lmB.nn6.lni4,bm4,lJ

Each dot command is discussed below.

-lj—Specifies thai text will be I eft-justified when printed.

.rj—-Indicates that printed lext is to be right-justified.

.en—Specifies that lext is lo be centered between the

left and righl margins. Your text must he entered on the

nexl line below the en command,

.pi—Sets the page length. Il must be followed by a

n umber I loin 1 -'J40, indicating how many lines nnisl he

output to print one full page. For standard-size paper {H'/:

X 1 I) with a printer that prints six lines per inch, the

setting would he 6(5. Therefore, you would enter ,pl66,

.pw—Sets the page width, defined as the maximum

number of characters that may be printed on one line.

Mosi printers prim ten characters per inch, which, using

Standard-size paper, gives SO characters per line, [f your

primer has multiple character seis, with different char

acter densities, you'll have to adjust page width accord

ingly in order to use one of the alternate character sets.

Example—.pw8Q.

.lm—Sets the left-margin width. The ,lm directive must

be followed by a number from 1-240 that indicates the

width, Example—,lm8.

.rm—Sets the right-margin width. The .im directive

must be followed by a number from 1-240. Kxaiu-

pie—.rmH.

If the sum of the left and right margins is greater than

die page width, a margin error will occur.

.lm—Seis the top-margin depth, [he .tm directive must

be followed by a number from 1-2-10. Example—.tm6.

,bm—Seis the bottom-margin depth. The .bin directive

must be followed by a number from l-2'10. Exam

ple—,bm6.

The top-margin depth plus the bottom-margin depth

must be less than the page length.

.hd—Defines a header to he printed at the top of every

page. It may be followed by up to 255 characters and

iniisl be terminated with a carriage return. This means

thai the carriage-return character cannot be pan ol the

header string and that no dot commands can follow the

.hd directive, since they would be interpreted as being

pan of the header string.

For this reason, and to enhance readability, I recom

mend that the .hd and .ft (see below) dot commands

appear on lines by themselves. One character is given

special significance when the header or fooler is being

printed. When the # character is encountered, the cm rent

page number will be printed.

The .lj, .rj, .en, .pw, .hn and .rm dot commands have no ef

fect on the header when il is printed. The header siring is

printed exactly as defined, slarting at the fust column on

the page and continuing until it has been printed in its en

tirety. If, for example, you wish to center a title, the tille

must he preceded by I he correct number ofSpaces to cause

it to be printed at the center of the page.

Macro characters (see below) may be embedded in

the header string if desired. The header will be printed

at the line position equal to the .tin setting plus 1.

If the top margin is set lo six, the header, if defined,

will be primed on the seventh line. Example—.hd IUIN

Script fil.

-ft—Defines a fooler lo be printed at the bottom of

every page. The .fl directive works exactly like the .hd

directive. The footer, if defined, will he printed at the

line position equal lo the .pi setting minus the.bin setting

minus 1. Example—.ft page number.

.hs—Defines the number of lines to be left between

the header and the main body of texi. Il must lie fol

lowed by a number. Example—.hs2.

■fs—Defines the number of lines lo be left between the

footer and the main body of text. Example—.fs2.

■Is—Seis the line spacing. One or more blank lines may

be printed between each line of text. If .Is is set to 1, one

blank line will be printed after each line of texi. Exam

ple—-IbI.

.1 + — This command causes lext to be indented from

the current left-margin setting. For example, if the left

margin is set to JmS, and you then execute .1 + 3, text will

henceforth be indented as though ,1ml 1 had been exe

cuted. To cancel an indent, simply use .1 + 0 or .1- 0.

,1 Allows you lo have certain text, such as a sub

heading, print to the left of the left margin. This is

accomplished with .1- and is called an ouldenl. For

example, if the left margin selling is ,lm8 and .1-3 is

executed, text will begin printing at die sixth column.

just as ihough .Im5 had been executed. Oindents are

cancelled by executing .1-0 or .1 + 0.

-fp—Forces a new page. When this command is exc-

RUNmakui [988/45



cuted, no more text will be output to the current page.
If a footer was defined, the fooler will be printed, then
the bottom margin and a new page will be started. Ex
ample—.fp.

.fl—This command lets you link files to be printed.

The command must be followed by a device number and

a filename, separated by a comma. When the .11 directive
is executed, (he Tile will be loaded from the specified

device and begin printing. The permissible device num

bers art 1 for cassette, and S or 9 for disk. If two disk

drives arc used, one manuscript can be over 340,000

characters long. Example—.fltf.next file.

.p#—Sets the page number of ihe next page to be

output. Example—.p#45.

.If—Indicates that a line-feed character is to be printed

after every carriage return. Some non-Commodore print

ers require this. Example—.If.

■cm—This is a do-nothing dot command. Its only pur

pose is to let you leave a comment for yourself that will

not be primed when text is output. If you are in the habit

of keeping all your old letters on disk or casseite, you

can leave a comment to yourself with the date and other

information. Example—.CmJuly 19, 1985 RUN Script f>4

article.

Error Messages

Macro Not Defined—This error message will be dis

played during output if an undefined macro character

was encountered. This usually means thai you made a

typing error when entering the macro character. The

cursor will be displayed on top of the incorrect character.

Circle 132 on Readei Sorvlco card.
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original ULTRABYTE DISK NIBBLER
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Macro characters arc a means of customizing RUN

Script 04 to lake advantage of special features of non-

Commodore printers. It is not necessary to understand

macro characters to use RUN Script fi4. They will be

explained next month when I describe how lo customize

this word processor to your own liking.

Illegal Quantity—This message will be displayed if a

dot command's numeric argument is too large or too

small. The cursor will appear near the illegal number.

Output error—This error is displayed when a hardware

error occurs during printing. If output is to the printer,

the error could result from the printer being out of paper

or not turned on.

Syntax error—This error occurs if RUN Script 61 isn't

able to recognize a dot command. The cursor will be near

the offending command.

Margin error—This error results when the margins

have been set to illegal values. Check the dot commands

preceding the cursor position.

Text Area Full—This message lets you know that the

text area is full. At this point, you must save your text

and erase what is on the screen to continue.

Device Not Present—This is caused when (he device

referenced in input/output operation did not respond.

Check to sec if the correct device number was used and

make sure the device is turned on.

File Not Found—This signifies that an attempt was

made to load a file that was not found on the load device.

String Not Found—A match was not found when search

ing for the search string.

Save error—This means lhat a stains error occurred

while the program was attempting to save the manuscript.

Load error—This means that a status error occurred

while the program was attempting to load a text file.

The Boot Program

A boot program is one thai loads other programs. In

RUN Scrip! <>4's case, a boot program (Listing 1) is re

quired because the machine language program (Listing

2) must be loaded, as well as a character-set program

(Listing ;(); thus, two programs must be loaded by the

boot program. You have the option of using alternate

character sets.

If the boot program is loaded from disk, all the nec

essary files must be on the same disk with the boot

program; the programs can be saved on disk in any order.

Step one: First of all, type in the boot program as listed.

Line 100 sets the device number from which all pro

grams will be loaded. Now save the boot program.

Step two: Next, you will type in the RUN Script machine-

language program. You must use the ML Perfect Typist

to enter this hexadecimal listing! You will find this check

sum program, with instructions for use, on p. !>7 of this

issue.

After you've typed in all of Listing 2, save it as a

completed file under the name of RUNSCRH'T. Save one

copy of the machine language program on the same disk

on which the boot program is stored.

Step three: Finally, type in the character-set program

(Lisiing H) and run it. li will automatically make a copy

on disk of ihe C-G4 upper- and lowercase character set.

RUN Script is set up to expect a Commodore printer

connected to the serial bus. A non-Commodore printer

with a printer interface that emulates a Commodore

printer will also work. However, you cannot use an RS-

232 printer with it. If you have an RS-232 printer, you
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can output text to disk and later use a Basic program to

print it.

If you don't have a Commodore-compatible printer or

interface, you can still use RUN Script by putting your

printer interface into Lock mode and using the RUN

Scrip! i'l-t function to output true ASCII.

Next month, I will explain liow to customize RUN

Script so you can take full advantage of your printer's

features. E

Address all author correspondence lo Robert Rockefeller,

HR #1, Langton, Ontario, Canada NOE IGO.

Listing 1. RUN Script «J Boot program.

0 REM BOOT PROGRAM FOR RUNSCRIPT WORDPROCE

SSOR, MACRO TABLE, S CHARACTER SETS

:REM*34

50 REM IF LOADING MACRO SET, DEFINE MAC$ WI

TH NAME OF MACRO SET TO LOAD

60 MAC$=""

80 CHAR$="C64 CHAR SET"

WITH NAME OP CHARACTER SET TO LOAD

:REM*16

100 DEV-8 : REM SET DEV=8 FOR DISK LOAD IF

8 IS CORRECT DEVICE NUMBER :REM*170

140 GOSUB 640: REM POKE MACHINE LANGUAGE RO

UTINE TO CASSETTE BUFFER :REM*40

180 A=780:X=781:Y=782: REM REGISTER SAVES F

OR SYS :REM*96

210 FOB LOOP=65024 TO 65535 :BEM*232

220 POKE LOOP.0 : REM CLEAR MEMORY USED FOR

MACRO TABLE :REM*208

:REM*240

:REM*20

REM DEFINE CHARS

230 NEXT LOOP :REM*68

260 PROG$="RUNSCRIPT" : ADR=4661 : GOSUB 38

0: REM LOAD RUNSCRIPT OBJECT CODE

:REM*S1

280 PROGS=MAC$ :REM*45

290 IF MACSo"" THEN ADR = 65024 : GOSUB 380:

REM LOAD MACRO TABLE :REM*47

310 PROG$=CHAR$ : GOSUB 470: REM SETUP NAME

, LOGICAL FILE FOR CHAR SET LOAD:REM*91

320 SYS 900: REM LOAD CHAR SET THEN JUMP TO

RUNSCRIPT :REM*245

350 END :REM*97

380 GOSUB 470: REM SETUP NAME S LOGICAL FIL

E :REM*197

400 POKE A,0: POKE X,(ADR/256-INT!ADR/256))

*256 : POKE Y,ADR/256 :REM*91

410 SYS 65493: REM LOAD :REM*43

430 RETURN :REM*233

470 REM USE THE KERNAL SETLFS :REM*173

480 POKE A,0: POKE X,DEV : POKE Y,0 :REM*35

490 SYS 65466 :REM*155

510 REM SETUP FILENAME :REM*105

520 FOR LOOP=1 TO LEN(PROGS) :REM*202
530 POKE 849+LOOP,ASC(MID$(PROG$,LOOP,1))

:REM*12

540 NEXT LOOP

560 REM USE KERNAL SETNAM

570 POKE A,LEN(PROG$

OKE Y,850/256

580 SYS 65469

600 RETURN

640 FOR LOOP=900 TO 910
650 READ BYTE: POKE LOOP,BYTE

660 NEXT LOOP

:REM*124

:REM*186

POKE X,850AND255 : P

:REM*248

:REM*118

:REM*148

;REM*124

:REM*218

:REM*244

680 RETURN :REM*228

710 DATA 169,0,170,160,8,32,213,255,76,99,2

6 :REM*206

Continued on p. 90.
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BIT COPIER
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FILE COPIER
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DISK EDITOR

Link through programs on diskettes • Allows you lo edit Ihe disk contents • Displays data in both ASCII and HEX as you scroll through the sectors

You can read Ihe data under errors and thus repair bad sectors

HUNT FOB MATCH

Look through Ihe disk for i specific siring of ASCII or HEX characters [words] slarting at Ihe track and sector you specify

TWO DRIVE COPIER

Copies from a 1541 lo any other diskdrive i.e. 1541, 8050. SFD 1001.9090. MSD, 1571 etc. ■ True Block Availability Map Display 'Speed Check • Bolk Diskette Eraser* Disk Cataloguer
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No annoying shattering disk drive head knock • 100% Machine Language ensures fastest possible back-op • Checks disk for speed accuracy

••• Now available for COMMODORE 64 und COMMODORE C-129 •••
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A folly commodore 1650 computable modem with auto answer, auto dial, complete
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S59.95 Canadian

LIMITED QUANITY OF COMMODORE COMPATA8LE
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Some Historic Breakthroughs

Don't Take As Much Explaining

As CompuServe.
But then, some historic

breakthroughs could only

take you from the cave to

the tar pits and back again.

CompuServe, on the other hand,

makes a considerably more civilized

contribution to your life.

It turns that marvel of the 20th

century, the personal computer, into

something useful.

Unlike most personal

computer products you

read about, CompuServe

is an information service.

It isn't software. It isn't

hardware. And you don't even have

to knew a thing about programming

to use it. You subscribe to CompuServe

—and 24 hours a day, 7 days a week,

it puts a universe of information,

entertainment and communications

right at your fingertips.

A few of the hundreds

of things you can do with

CompuServe.

COMMUNICATE
EasyPlex'" Electronic Mail lets even

beginners compose, edit, send and

file messages the first time they gel

online. It puts friends, relatives and

business associates—anywhere in

the country —in constant, conven

ient touch.

CB Simulator features

72 channels for "talking"

with thousands of other

enthusiastic subscribers

throughout the country

and Canada.The chatter

is frequently hilarious, the "handles"

unforgettable, and the friendships

hard and fast.

More than 100 Forums welcome

your participation in "discussions"

on all sorts of topics. There are

Forums for computer owners,

gourmet cooks, investors, pilots, golf

ers, musicians, you name it! Also,

Electronic Conferencing lets busi

nesses put heads together without

anyone having to leave the shop.

Bulletin Boards let you "post"

messages where thousands will see

them. You can use our National

Bulletin Board or the specialized

Bulletin Boards found in just about

every Forum.

HAVE FUN
Our full range of games includes

"You Guessed It!", the first online

TV-style game show you play for real

prizes; and MegaWars III, offering the

ultimate in interactive excitement.

And there are board, parlor, sports

and educational games to play alone

or against other subscribers

throughout the country.

Movie Reviews keep that big

night at the movies from being a

five star mistake.

SHOP
THE ELECTRONIC MALT gives

you convenient, 24-hour-a-day,

7-day-a-week shopping for name

brand goods and services at discount

prices from nationally known stores

and businesses.

SAVE ON TRIPS
Travelshopper **

lets you scan flight

availabilities (on

virtually any

airline — world

wide), find airfare

bargains and order

tickets right on yourcomputer

Worldwide Exchange sets you up

with the perfeclyacht, condo, villa,

or whatever it takes to make your next

vacation avocation.

A to Z Travel/News Service

provides the latest travel news plus

complete information on over 20,000

hotels worldwide.



MAKE PHI BETA KAPPA

Grolier's Academic American

Encyclopedia's Electronic Edition

delivers a complete set of encyclope

dias right to your living

room just in time for

today's homework. It's

continuously updated...

and doesn't take an inch

of extra shelf space.

The College Board, operated by the

College Entrance Examination

Board, gives tips on preparing lor the

SAT. choosing a college and getting

financial aid.

KEEP HEALTHY
Healthnet will never replace a real,

live doctor— but it is an excellent and

readily available source of health and

medical information for the public.

Human Sexuality gives the civiliza

tion that put a man on the moon an

intelligent alternative to the daily

"Advice to the Lovelorn"' columns.

Hundreds turn to it for real answers.

BE INFORMED
All the latest news is at your

fingertips. Sources include the AP

news wire (covering all 50 states plus

national news), Ihe

Washington Posl,

USA TODAY Update,

specialized business

and trade publica

tions and more. You

can find out instantly what Congress

did yesterday; who finally won the

game; and what's happening back in

Oskaloosa with the touch of a button.

And our electronic clipping service

lets you tell us what to watch for. We'll

electronically find, clip and file news

for you... to read whenever you'd like.

INVEST WISELY
Comprehensive investment help

just might tell you more about the

stock you're looking at

than the company's

Chairman of the Board

knows. (Don't know who

he is? Chances are, we

can fill you in on that,

too.) CompuServe gives you com

plete statistics on over 10,000 NYSE,

AMEX and OTC securities. Historic

trading statistics on over 50,000

stocks, bonds, funds, issues and

options. Five years of daily com

modity quotes. Standard & Poor's.

Value Line. And more than a dozen

other investment tools.

Site II facilitates business

decisions by providing you

with demographic and sales

potential information by state,

county and zip code for the

entire country.

National and Canadian business

wires provide continuously updated

news and press releases on hundreds

of companies worldwide.

GET SPECIALIZED

INFORMATION
Pilots gel personalized flight plans,

weather briefings, weather and radar

maps, newsletters, etc.

Entrepreneurs use CompuServe

too for complete step-by-step guide

lines on how to incorporate the IBMs

of tomorrow.

Lawyers, doctors, engineers, mil

itary veterans and businessmen

of all types use similar specialized

CompuServe resources pertinent to

their unique needs.

And now for the

pleasant surprise.
Although CompuServe makes the

most of any computer, it's a remark

able value. With CompuServe, you

get low start-up costs, low usage

charges and local phone-call access

in most major metropolitan areas.

Here's exactly how

to use CompuServe.

First, relax.

There are no advanced computer

skills required.

In fact, if you know

how to buy breakfast,

you already have the

know-how you'll need

to access any subject

in our system. That's because it's

"menu-driven" so beginners can

simply read Ihe menus (lists of

options) that appear on their

screens and then type in their

selections.

Experts can skip the menus and

just type in "GO" followed by the

abbreviation for whatever topic

they're after.

Name

Address.

City

SI.,!,■ .Zip.

MAIL TO:

Circle 64 on Roador Scrvico card

In case you ever gel lost or con

fused, just type in "H" for help, and

we'll immediately cut in with instruc

tions that should save the day

Besides, you can either ask ques

tions online through our Feedback

service or phone our Customer

Service Department.

How to subscribe.

To access CompuServe, youll

need a CompuServe Subscription

Kit, a computer, a modem to connect

your computer to your phone, and

in some cases, easy-to-use com

munications software. (Check the

information that

comes with your

modem.)

With your Sub

scription Kit, you'll

receive:

■ a $25 usage credit.

■ a complete hardcover Users Guide.

■ your own exclusive user ID

number and preliminary password.

■ a subscription to CompuServe's

monthly magazine. Online Today.

Call 800-848-8199 (in Ohio,

614-457-0802) to order your Sub

scription Kit or to receive more

information. Or mail this coupon.

Kits are also available in computer

stores, electronic equipment outlets

and household catalogs. You can also

subscribe with materials you'll find

packed right in with many com

puters and modems sold today.

I PteaSfl send mt iiddiln)ii,il inlurmjliuii.

d Please«nd maa CompnSerw Subscription Kit.

I) I am enclosinR my check lor K9.9S, plus S2.S0
handling tAtltlsates tax 1/delivered in Ohio.)

Please make chpek payable to CompuServe

Information Services. Inc.

D Charge Ihislo my VIWMasleiCard

#

CompuServe8;
Customer Service Ordering Depl.

PO. Bon L-477

Columbus, Ohio 43260 pri.swu I

EmiyPM and ELECTRONIC HAIL II 1rwtm.rH of ComeuStryt.
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A Gallery of

Commodore

Characters

If you own a Commodore com

puter, you've no doubt explored the

exciting assortment of characters

available on your keyboard.

This article describes ibis charac

ter set in specific detail and illus

trates its relationship to the standard

ASCII character sel used by many

oiln-r manufacturers. This informa

tion is useful to any Commodore

owner wanting to know more about

his or her machine, and has special

value to (hose interested in commu

nicating with noivCommodore print

ers and modems.

Where the C-128's 80-column char

acter set is concerned, our descrip

tions only partially apply. The HO-

column character set is somewhat

different from its 40-column brothers,

and the characters are handled in sig-

nilicanlly different ways. Neverthe

less, there is enough similarity it) the

HO- and 40-Column modes that much

of what's said here will apply to both

of them. All of it, of course, will apply

to the G-128 in 40-column mode.

Definitions

Many computer devices can dis

play a group ofsymbols, orcharacters,
on a printout or on a screen. The

symbols, so displayed, are called

printing characters: letters, numbers,

punctuation marks, special graphics

characters, and so on.
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By LOUIS F. SAh'DER

Your Commodore computer

is capable ofexhibiting a

variety ofcharacters—both text

and graphics. This article is

your ticket to vieiu and to learn

how to access these character

sets. Much ofthis C-64

information applies as well

to the C-128.

Each character is represented by a

pattern of bits, which can be stored,

manipulated and transmitted electri

cally. It's common to represent these

bll patterns in binary notation, be*

cause they can then be expressed as

numbers. The numbers k>i respond

ing to these bit patterns are called

character cades.

Since character codes are numbers,

we can express them in binary, hex or

decimal form. For example, the code

for a primed asterisk (*) is 00101010

binary, or 42 decimal. We use that

form of the code when referring to the

asterisk as (:i 1 RS(42). The same num

ber could also be expressed in hexa

decimal form as S2A. (The '.'S" is not

pan of the number itself; it indicates

RUN it Right

that the symbols to follow are hexa

decimal digits.) Eight bits allow 2fi6

different combinations, which can be

represented as decimal numbers from

0-2r>f> inclusive, or as hex numbers

from $0Q-$FF.
A (riven code can represent differ

ent characters in different machines,

or even within one machine, depend

ing on context. In Commodore com

puters, for example, different codes

are used to put a character on the

screen by printing and by Poking.

Also, it's not unusual for other man

ufacturers to use different character

codes than the ones that were chosen

by Commodore.

Some character codes do not rep

resent a printed character at all. In

stead, (hey instruct the hardware to

take a certain non-printing action.

These are called control codes, or con

trol characters. Return, cursor up ami

RVS ON are some familiar control

actions.

If you've ever cleared your screen

by executing the statement

PRINT CHR*(147)

you have used a control code (147)

to generate a control action (clearing

the screen).

A device's clumickr set is its complete

set of printing and control characters,

along with their associated codes.

Many computer devices use a Standard

Illustration by Phil Ceran
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character set known as ASCII (pro

nounced "askey"), which stands for

American Standard Code for Infor

mation Interchange.

ASCII and the Commodore char

acter seis have much in common, but

[here are important differences be

tween them thai must be resolved

when your Commodore communi

cates with an ASCII device. The in

formation in lliis article will let you

resolve these differences in your own

programs.

Printer Characters

The character set demo programs

[Listings 1, 2 and '.]) will let you see

the complete set of symbols that the

computer can display on its screen.

Type in the version for your machine

and run it. Be patient, and, after a

few seconds, you'll see 25fi evenly

spaced characters on the screen. (If

you don't, go back and check your

program against the listing.)

Press the shift and Commodore

keys simultaneously and notice that

some of the displayed characters will

change. When you press these two
keys, the computer makes some in

ternal changes thai cause a different

group of characters to be displayed.

This is evidence of the fad that

Commodore computers have two

sets of priming characters. A given

code will produce characters from

one set or the other, depending on

die internal state of the computer.

One of the character sets includes

both upper- and lowercase alpha

betic characters, which we'll eati the

text character set. The other char

acter scl has uppercase and graphics

symbols, which we'll call the graphics

character set.
You'll notice that there are 2"ifi dif

ferent characters. The first 128 arc

repeated in reverse field. (There ap

pear lo be two space characters, but

there aren't—the second one is a

shifted space, which your computer

treats as a separate character.)

This is the complete sel of priming

characters from die currently acti

vated set. In other words, you are

looking at every character your com

puter can display at this moment.

Now press the shift and Commo

dore keys simultaneously and study

the characters in the other set. Again,

there are 256 symbols—]2H regular

and l'2H in reverse field. Switch char

acter sets several times and notice

which characters change.

If you count them, you'll find that

112 characters change—5(i regular

and "ili reverse field. Note which ones
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they are, and note that certain com

binations of characters (for example,

the heart and lowercase s) can never

be on screen at the same lime. (The

C-128's 80 column character set does

not have this limitation.) Also ob

serve that each character set includes

uppercase alphabetic characters, al

though they appear in different

places in the two sets.

You've now seen every character

thai your computer can display from

its built-in character sets. Altogether,

there are 31fi different characters.

'2")<) ofWhich are available at anyone

time. 11 y designing custom character

sets (not covered here), advanced

programmers can substitute whatever

they want for some or all of the stan

dard characters.

Character Codes

You can display a character on the

screen in one of three ways: by press

ing a key, by executing a Print state

ment or by Poking a number into a

screen memory location. Characters

can also he sent to, or received from,

devices connected to the computer's

user port, serial I/O port or cassette

port. In every case, you are using

character codes to specify which

character is to he displayed, trans

mitted or recorded.

The demonstration program you

typed in Poked characters to the

screen, using the 256 character codes,

from II to 255 inclusive, which pro

duced -")<) different printed symbols.

Poking a 1 produces the letter A, '2

produces B, and so on. This partic

ular set of codes and characters is

valid only for screen Poking: We'll call

it the Screen-Poke character set. See

p. ;!7(> of the Commodore 64 Program

mer's Reference Guide for a i i si of screen

codes. What this article refers to as

graphics and text character sets, the

list in the reference guide calls set 1

and sel 2.

All other character manipulation

uses a completely different group ol

codes to print these same characters.

We'll call these code/character pairs

the Commodore ASCII character set,

or CASCII for short. The term is

somewhat misleading—the Commo

dore character set has twice as many

codes as "real" ASCII, and only about

half of the 128 ASCII codes have the

same meaning in the ASCII and CAS

CII character sets! However, the

words "Commodore ASCII" are in

such widespread use that it's futile to

try to change them.

The CASCII graphics character sel

is shown on p. 379 of the program

mer's reference guide. (The text (liar-

acter set exists, of course, bin is not

shown in the table.) All of the print

ing characters and control actions in

the CASCII set can be activated di

rectly from the keyboard or by using

the CHRS function. All keyboard and

pi ini operations use the CASCII

character set, which is also used

whenever characters are sent to or

received from external devices such

as printers, files and modems.

If you tell your computer to send

an asterisk to your printer, it will

actually send 00101010. or 42 in dec

imal notation. The printer will print

whichever one of its characters cor

responds lo code 42 decimal. And

whenever your computer receives a

42, whatever that code may have

meant in the sending device's char

acter set, your machine interprets il

as an asterisk.

There are 2fj(i Commodore ASCII

codes, numbered from 0 to 2r>r> in

clusive, and the CASCII character set

differs substantially from the Poke

set, although both can be used lo

display the same symbols. Here are

the essential differences:

• Very few characters have the same

Poke and CHR$ codes.

• In many cases, one printed char

acter has two different CHRS codes.

•There are no CHRS codes for re

verse-field characters. Instead, the

RVS ON and RVS OFF keys, or their

corresponding CASCII codes, are

used lo produce them.

• The CASCII set has room for Ii-1

control characters (many unused), in

addition to its printing characters.

The control codes from 0-31 and

128-159 are particularly important.

Referring lo the CASCII character

sei in the programmer's reference

guide, you'll see that most of the non

printing keys on your computer are

represented by control codes. The

only exceptions are the shift, restore,

CTRL and Commodore logo keys on

all machines, plus the AIT, caps lock,

help, tO/HO diplay and no-scroll keys

(ui the C 128. There arc several con

trol actions with no corresponding

keys, and the remaining control

codes are undefined.

Control Codes

On the C-64 and VIC-20, Print

CHKS(8) disables the ability or the

shift and Commodore keys to change

character sets. To restore the toggling

power to these keys, enter Print

C11RS(9). On the C.-128, CHR$(12)

and CHRS(1 I) will initiate these two

actions.
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DUST COVERS
* CUSTOM MADE TO FIT

* Heavy 32-oz. VINYL ANTI-STATIC

* EXTENDS EQUIPMENT LIFE

* Choice ol Colors Lt. Tan o

COMPUTERS
C-B4: VIC.20: C-16; Plui i

C-12B. B-128

DATASSETTE (NEW CSN]

DISK DRIVES
C-1S41; C-1571 INDUS GT

MSD S/O; APPLE SID

MSD DID; APPLE D/D UNIT

ENHANCER 2000 , .

PRINTERS
C-1525/MPSB01

C1526/MPSB07
C/MPS B03: C-1520

PANASONIC KXP1090/91

EPSON MX/RKJFX BO

GEMINI 10 * STAR 10'*

GEMINI IS .. STAR 15s
OKIDATA 91/92 . .

OKIMATE 10

MONITORS
C-1702

AMDEK COLOR 1, 5007700
TEKNIKA ',' 1 10/22

CM-HI

BMC COLOR
VIDEO RECORDERS

(Dimensions Required)

Brown

9.00

. . . 13.00

5,00

8.00

fl.00

... 10.00

. . . 8.00

10 00

13.00
B.00

... 13,00

. . . 13.00

. . . 13.00

. 16.00

. . 13.00

.... B.00

, , 16,00
. . 19.00

. . . 19.00

19 00

. 19 00

. . . 16.00

. . 13 DO

Order by sta:ng NAME and MODEL ana COLOI

CHOICE TAN o: BROWN
Endow cued- or r-oney nrovt plus tl W per -en

rjiippiro Tid hir^j'iy C l..r.i,.i Fli-. Ir'ni.l^ f. ^^i

(a ra ■ii.li i

iilii 1,1.

MENSIONEO SKETCH SENO YOUR REQUIRE-

MENTS FOR OUR LOW PRICE QUOTES

Crown Custom Covers
9606 SHELLYRELD RD.. Depl. B

DOWNEY. CA 90240

(213) 862-8391
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HOT ACCOUNTS
The most highly acclaimed

bookkeeping system

tor the Commodore 64 & 128'

Superb!

An enceptional program lhat

oulsriines all others.

PUN Magazine. Nov. 19B4

HOT ACCOUNTS'" loaclies you bookkeeping as

II automatically performs dozens of lull-service

accounting (unctions. It 13 a complete system lhai

will instantly organize your records and receipts

and supply charts, lormal statements, and budgel

information. Now your records can be accurale,

up to date and confidential ■ Tracks charge

cards, checkbooks, all transactions ■ Requires

no prior knowledge of accounting ■ Home or

small business■ Improves your financial image

■ Cost less than 1 hour with a C.P.A.

•HOT ACCOUNTS" Bookkeeping Syslem on

Disk for Ihe 64 & 128 in 64 mode.

For flUSH delivery, send check 01 money order

for S64.95 to:

C.Ed. Software

3051 India Street

San Diego. CA 92103

Croclit card orders, call loll-free

1-8O0-621-0852e*l. 238

VISA MASTERCARD

P.S. Use HOT ACCOUNTS " la do your tales

and Ihe price It tat deductible!
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BONUSOFFER ^Order now and receive a full featured.

60 function word procsiilng L 3-D bu tinhi graphic!

package as our FREE gill ED you.
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MUST LIQUIDATE!
COMMODORE PLUS/4^
COMPUTER SYSTEM

AT BELOW DEALER COST!
E*M

NOTE: Monitor not

available. The Plus/4"1

can hook up lo your TV

Ideal lor home or

business! Perfect

for programmers!
Factory new!

Factory warranted by Commodore®. Built-in

software for word processing, data process

ing, spreadsheets and 128 color graphics!

Commodore"1 designed this Pius/4" specifically for program

mers and small businesses! And then they made i! VERY EASY

lo learn and use lor novices. Papular business software is

available for a variety of purposes. For programmers. I his

machine has easy-lo-use powerful commands and 60K ol

usable memory. Can hook up as many as four disk cnves.

Team up the computer wiih our compatible units of famous

brand, factory reconditioned and warranted DISK DRIVE and

DOT MATHIX PHINTERI Sorry, we can't print the brand name of

ihe disk driveand printer. But phone usToll-Freeand we can tell

you. With Disk Drive (or data storage and Printer for "hard

copies", you'll have a complete system...at low liquidation

prices. Order TODAY!

Units sold individually or in any

combination you desire.

PLUS/4 COMPUTER
Hem H-1O51-G5O35-OO Sii-p. hanU Sfl 00

DISK DRIVE
Item hMOSl-63553-01 Ship, liond SS.00

PRINTER
Item H-1051-63831-00 Snrp. hand S7 00

TOTAL
Stun, hand $23 CO

Original

List Price

*299.00

269.00

s200.00

■768.00

YOUR

COST

$79

*149

$119

*347

/\■ I■!. I■ i ■:i ,1 F ■■.■;• n i ol

COMMODORE PLUS/4
Daln how ol 999 records. Cunv
puTer hold■ 99 linoi ol liml before

it muii tjo irantfarrod lo duk

iinvo Eicetleni terminal for uid

with modom. 125 colorj avjiiIhUId

for grnphics Spin screen and

windowing capabilities Compav

ibio wilh all Commodons hard'

ware e * cep I j oyatic k a n d dataie f.

HQ7 compatible with CG4
software.

DISK DRIVE
I ■ ■:■ 111 ■ -r■ i ? inhi ^]14rud Eltorrml

6%" lloppy (lisketle recorder. 2K
■ . v ,■ h r;n:; \- - ,,

*#•* »1 170K iornmuod data: 3B

Uacki Uaos single sicludr «m{]lQ

ilitimiy difiV Sfi'iaL inuutnctt

Second serai port for chaining

second drive or printer Data

transfer rala of 40Q cy^l per

second.

DOT MATRIX

PRINTER
Bl-dJrocilonal 6x7 dot rnnlnx

impact priniur- 60 charachirs ;>nr

second. Has uppei onil lower

CAsn letters, nume rail and sym

bols. All PET graphic characters
Standard fdcironfeed Maximum

ol 80 columns width. dot mldruss

aole. CBM, ASCII character

codes- Original plus maximum of

two copies Paper wicMPv 4 5" to

B 5", Size. 13"W*8"Dfc3Vi"H.

COMPLETE SYSTEM
WITH 20 FREE FLOPPY DISKS

Total Original LJst . . . '877.00

Liquidation *P
Priced At Only. . .

liem H-1051-65035-01 Ship, liann S19OO

Creditcaro cualor-nji'j r.m

order by pnona. 3J hour?

a day. 7 days e wook

Toil-Free: 1-800-328-0609

Nodeiays inoJOerspaKJ&y crie

Sales DUtS4do coriiricniai U S are susjeel lo special

condcons Please call or write lo imjuire

C.O.M.B.■WalfflaDa Direct Marketing Cojp.

Author iiud Liquidator

14806 2Blh Avenue North

Minneapolis, Mlnnoiota 65441 -3397

Mom H 10B1C.O.M B. Dirocl M i.i..j Corp.

14D0B28lh Av«. N./MlnnMpOlll,

Scnil thn lollnwiny Itvmi IMmnpsoin rp&iden^ jttid 6% ulll
la» Allcw 3-fl wt-pks dpliui'fy Sviy, nuCOD ottlvts )

Surd—COMPLETE SVSIEM[i| Commodore' Plus/fl'".

D15'. DrMe.Piinn» and Floppy Disks Item H-1051-G5035-01 el

$339 each plus $19 each for ship, handling

Send COMMODORE- PLUS/4 " COMPUTER!!) liem

H-1051-e5O3SOOa1S79 each plus SB each for ship, handling

Send—DISK DRIVER) llcm H-1051 -63553-01 ill $149
each plus &8 each fur ship, handling

Sund—PHIMTERlJ) Horn H-1051 -63831 00 dl S113 aBflh
plus S7 each for Inlp, hnrKlnrlg

□ My clltcfc or nionny oidnr is unclosod jrJo diifjiyr. In
procHbsmij DTdtn fluid hv OhKk. Irifinks lo TekiChucIO

ciinjao □ MaitarCard- l VISA"

Act! Nu Eip. L
PLEASE PfllNT CLEAHLV

Name —

C-iy -

SladJ

SiUn Hu
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Prim CHUS(U) and Prim CURS

1142) let you toggle the character sets

under program control, thus dem

onstrating the text and graphics con

trol actions.

Eight of the control codes repre

sent colors that are available on all

machines except the VIC: orange,

brown, light red. dark gray, medium

gray, light green, li^ln blue and li^bi

gray. They may or may not be marked

on your keyboard, but they arc avail

able by simultaneously pressing the

Commodore key and a number key

from 1-8. (Fur the grays, I have used

the terms dark, medium and light,

rather than the less descriptive terms

1. 2 and :i. which may appear in your

manual.)

You can produce every code and

action from 1-31 by simultaneously

pressing CTRL and another key or

other keys or combinations. CTRL A

creates character code 1. CTRL 11 cre

ates code 2. and so on through C I HI .-

7,, which creates code 26. Code 27 is

produced by CTRL-:, and codes '2S-

Hl are created by pressing the keys

for Red, CRSR RT, Green and Blue,
respectively. Did you know that

CTRL I does the .same thing as the

delete key? Trv it.

The ability to generate control

(odes from the keyboard is especially

important when communicating

with non-Commodore primers and

modems. These devices often use

codes from [-31, and instruction

manuals often refer to these codes us

CTRL C, CTRL H and the like. Now

you know how to send them from

your Commodore.

You can generate mostofthe codes

from 128—159 from the keyboard, al

though the CTRL, key does not often

come into play. Pressing the Com

modore (or CTRL) key and a number

key will generate the codes for the

colors, while most others require a

shifted non-printing key.

All bin one of the control actions

can be initiated by placingCTRLand

a letter within quotes in a Prim state

ment. The code will appear on screen

as a reverse-field character; when it's

printed, the appropriate action will

be produced. Most people have seen

this with cursor-control characters

and the like, but few seem to know-

how extensive the capability really is.

Want to go to Text mode? I'm

CTRL N inside quotes and see what

you gel when you print ii. li works!

The exception K> the rule is CTRL

Cifcle 57 on ReaOer Service card.
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CUSTOM COMMODORE CHIPS
for VIC-20, C-64 and C-128 Personal Computers

Part No.

■6510

•6525

-SPECS

Descnplion

CPU .

TPI

AVAILABLE I

Price

S19.95

S20.95

S1.50EA.

ParlNo.

■6526

•6560
■6567

DflC'iplion

CIA

VIC-I . . .

VIC-II . . .

Price

S25.95
329.95

. S44.95

Pert No Description Prtcs

'6581 SID..S32.95
B2S100PLA PLA .. S37.9§

NOTE-8JS100 = U171C-W)

VOICE SYNTHESIZER FOR

COMMODORE VIC-20 & C-64

■Over 250 worrfi anciilHiuVy-uHiius flilowiho for million of
more ihnn 5Dfl worda -Bufil-ln EinpMior, BDuqher. volumo
Control. Jinri auflio incfc ■ Ffi-cruaraa b clear, ndiurjl m,ilr_-

voice ■ Plug-in uaor toatiy wiin OMurnemaiion nr1tl sjimpiu

SOn^arrJ-CflMSi/i" JVIaJ^-WaIVH

Application*: ■ S»cun[y Warning - telecommunicatrori

- Teaefsmg ' Handicap Aid

- lrninjmefiiaf*on ■ Games

Part No p«cnplioi] Ptut

JE52QCH Rm VIC-20 and C-64 i

JE521T5 TeiMo-Spncri Program S 99S

FtirCGfl orVIC'20 |5'< Disk)

JE521 Commodore Interface Modulo. . . . 519fl'j

RS232 ADAPTER FOR

VIC-20 AND COMMODORE 64

rhe JE232CM allow connM!.on ol sunaara serial RS232
printers, modems. He to jour VIC-20 and C-6a A a-polo
swrtch allows Ihffinverikin of thafl conirDllinoi Complpl*

inM.ill.il.on :inrl opnilllon irv.'u.ciions included.

-Plugs Inlo Unor Pan -Provicloi Standard RS232 aignnl

lovola - U&CiS 6 aianoh (Trcinarnrt Fluccive, Clear to Send,
Ruwjsst 1o Sonil, [Win Turmlnal Humly, Il.iui Si>l HltviIvi

JE232CM $39.95

Additional Commodore Add-Ons

300 Baud Modem far C-B4

Mitey-Mo S74.95

Parallel Prmler Inlertace (or VIC-20. C-64 S C-128

MW350 S69.95

Gen Purpose Innul'OutpntC.irdtof C-64 S C-128

MW-611 S199.95

S20.00 Minimum Oriior - US, Funds Only
California Roildonli Add 6^g or VWk Sales Tar
Shipping - Add 5°^ cilm $1 SO Insurance

SendS.ASE tor Quarterly Soles FlyKf!

ameco
ELECTRONICS

Spec ShoeT* -30c each
Sund SI DO Postage lor your

FBIfE 1986 JAMECO CATAIOO

Puces Subdecf fa Criange

1355 SHOREWAY ROAD, BELMONT, CA 94002

| 2/86 Phono Orders Welcome (415(592-6097 Tclexi17G043
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M, which isn'i easily placed within

quotes unless vou're skill!ill with

Quote mode and the RVS ktys.

ASCII

The standard ASCII character sel

is usually supplied with llic docu-

ux'iitaiioi) atcnuipanying yom non-

Commodore printer or modem. If

you study llie ASCII and CASCI1 ta

bles carefully, you'll see thai CASCI1

lias all bui seven of the ASCII printed

characters (94-96 and 123-^1^6), bul
often with different character codes,

You'll notice that ASCII, being a

seven-bit code, has no character

codes above \'27 and lacks many of

the Commodore printing characters.

Also, the definitions of the ASCII

control codes, established with com

mercial message traffic in mind, bear

little relation to the interests ofhome

computerists.

No wonder ii's tricky to use non-

Commodore devices with your ma

chine! Mitt with the CASCII and AS

CII character sets, you can write

programs For perfect conversions be

tween ASCII and Commodore char

acter codes, II you have a printer

interlace such as a Cardco, you can

understand the code conversions it

is making for you. The CASCII table

shows what code your machine sends

when a given character is tVansmil-

ted, and the ASCII table will show

how an ASCII device will interpret

thai code.

Conversely, the ASCII table shows

the intended character representa

tion al" every ASCII rode your ma

chine receives from outside, while

the CASCII table shows ihe"code to

which ii inusi be convened to have

the same representation inside your

Commodore machine.

Conversion Examples

Suppose that your Commodore 64,

with the text character bci enabled.

is connected to an ASCII terminal

and thai you are sending messages

back and forth. The ASCII terminal

sends the lowercase letter "a." An

ASCII table would show thai the code

actually transmitted is97 decimal, or

111 100001. When your machine re

ceives that code and prints ii unto

the screen, the CASCII table shows

that it will be displayed as an upper

case A!

So you need some software in your

computer that converts received AS

CII input to Commodore formal be

fore displaying it. In Ibis case, when

ever your C-li-t receives a 97, the



GE introduces GEnie.
Yourlowcostwayto get on-line,

and stay there.

Imagine having access to quality

personal computing SIGs, software,
CB simulation, E-Mail and games
at 1200 baud. But paying only a 300

baud rate.

Here's GEnie'"!

GEnie stands for the General

Electric Network for Information
Exchange. It's a part of General
Electric Information Services —the

world's largest commercial tele

processing network. And now the

power of GEnie is available to the
home computer user.

Now! Up to 2400 baud.

GEnie can take you to new highs

in speed and keep you there. Because

our noh-prime time rate for 300 or

1200 baud is only S5.00* an hour.

That's up to 60% less than you're

paying now. Or, you can go where few

have gone before—with GEnie's new

2400 baud service**

So when you're wrapped up in a

computer group, or heavily into

serious conversation, you can keep

your eyes on the screen, not on the

clock. (More good news: no minimum

monthly charges, and the sign-up fee
is just $18.00.)

What wishes Can GEnie grant?

GEnie has most everything.

Including LiveWire™ CB simulator,

RoundTable'MSIGs, bulletin boards,

GE Mail™ classicgames like Castle-
Questwand Black Dragon'," conference
rooms, newsletters and more.

Sign up from your keyboard:
1-800-638-8369.

j* ■ v v ■ **-* * mm **-% *

Just have your VISA, MasterCard

or checking account number ready.

Set your modem for half duplex, 300
or 1200 baud. Upon connection enter

HHH then press RETURN. At the

U#=prompt enter 5JM11962, GENIE
and press RETURN. (For additional

information or assistance call

1-800-638-9636. act 21.)
Then gel on-line with GEnie.

And stay longer, for less.

INFORMATION
SERVICES

General Electric ' : ■■■ Services Company, USA

'fall ,i|>plirs to 300a ItlOOhruiil, Mmi.-Kn.,6PM lu rtAM, UxrA ticiu.-..ill cl.iy S*it .Sun find nni'l holidays Subjccl tu service? .ivqilnhiliTv. "Addtlujn.il hmirly stjr rL]i|iLit-* in ^



program should convert it to ;i 65

lief <u(- printing it. 01 course, the pro-

grain should also be smart enough
to converi (or not convert) any of the

other ASCII codes between 0 and 127

so thai they give the proper display

on your Commodore (>4.

Going the other way, suppose that

you press the unshifled "b" key on

your machine and want the distant

ASCII machine to sec it as a lower

case "b." Your computer "ill send a

66, which the ASCII terminal will in-

terprei as an uppercase "11," which is

not what you want So your program

has to convert the (5(5 to a !tN before

transmitting it, and to make conver

sions on any other transmitted char

acters where it's appropriate.
II you study tin-ASCII and CASC1I

codes, you'll be able to determine

even sending and receiving conver

sion and to write your program ac

cordingly. If the remote device lias a

character set different from standard

ASCII, which many of them do, jnsl

compare ii to your CASCII table, and

you'll be able to program the conver

sions. Most of the special (unctions on

non-Commodore primers use unique

control codes, so your biggest chal

lenge will lie in that area. fe)

Address all author correspondence In

Louis F. Sander, 153 Mayer Drive, Pitts

burgh, PA 15231.

Listing 1. Qmcler set demofir the C-64 and 0128.

1(1 RKM CHARACTER SET DEMO, C-64 &C-128

I'll PRINTCHRS(5);t;HR5(147)

BU KORkH»0TO!255
Mi IJ<lK(-:( lilii I + '.'*(;i I + •lii-INTIOl [f20)),CH

Till NT.XTCH

(jo

Listing 2. Character set dmofor the Pl\al4 and 016.

Mi RKM CHARACTERSE1 DEMO. PLUS4&C-16

••t\ 1>RINTCHRJ(31):CHRS(1471

lid KORCH =OI()'J.ri.ri

■III I'OKE(8072 + 2*(;H

50 NEXTCH

60 GOTOtiO

40*lNT(C

Listing 3. Character set dmo for ite VIC-20.

in REM CHAR SKI DEMO

I'll RKM VIC-20 VKKS1ON

lid PRINTCHR$[H7)

40 FORJ ■ 38400TOS8905

:>(> POKEJ.6

60 NEXT

Hi) POKE770tf+ CH.CH

90 NEXTCH

Circle SI an Reader Service cartj

BACKUP

PROTECTED SOFTWARE

FAST

with COPY II 64/128
TM

From the team who brought you COPYI! PWS (A\>\M COPYllPC(m\\)

and COPYIIM4C(Macintosh) comes a revolulionary new copy program for

the Commodore 64 and 128 computers.

• Copies most* protecled software — automatically.

• Copies even protected disks in just 2 minutes (single drive).

• Copies even protecled disks in just 1 minute (dual drive).

• Maximum of four disk swaps on a single drive.

• Includes fast loader, 12 second format.

Requires a Commodore 64 OT 12H computer with one or two 154! or 1571 drives.

CENTRAL POINT
Software, Inc.

SJTQOSttCapilolHwy., »|00
Potiland. OR 97219

503/244-5782
M-F, 8-5:30, W. Coast Time $39.95

CHECK, COD WEtCOMS

(Prepdynn.'jil T

'Wf 11 ].hUi\c (""]>>' t[ f>-i regularly (& handle new protections: you as a registered owner may iipd^ujjt anytime ^i a

red peed juktv

T7\t\ pmcAn f .^ p'ni ftfrrf tef tfttputpotiPotenabltfig you lu maltetnrhu ufttipn^ finfy

Circle 60 on Reader Sgrvice card

DELUXE RS232^
INTERFACE

i1 it ynu '< ■ ii '■" (-■"-' r ■■'• with a 'nhfem iiiui (xmiof

anoih* compulff. a any ^H^a ft&?3? acvice. the Otlu-r H$J3?

InreMace is ir* ccjKt ctwiw Arty comparsujn will sho« that il

is bet Cnrnnodive concjiible FlS?J2 ml Place jvjildble tot iny

price1 TheOeluie HS?3? Iniwiacci^ |he ojlrrnnaiicpn ai 3 year* Q'

■vortiing wiiti ConnnaOne .-.*.". *'.. Jiecfl an RS?3? I- !'".■ - 11

supports all Blafioan] H$232! cmnHium [?-S 1? 30 7l\ ft

Eluding R-ng Deled anQ Mi Speed inOicaiiji Four t*ntfw mi :ne

P573? covet a5to* ya; ra ie: ■-•» unit lor ,■:.;', any ssrtard

RS?3? coniiguiatio-i The un,i ncTuds a 3 looi cable nvitii e»ifip

a malt ur lemaie DB?&ovn«c(or (yi«ifywr*di| RS?3? D>u$ jrxj

nnA vtriragc Uses Mjnjji mdudes a lypv-n Buic Iffncul

pc^ii basic O'ogv. tramle irxilnw. andarha oanpin Add

S? 00 lor ttappog Surfed rciaii 149,95

PRIHTMASTER/S (RS232)
Ihr, is an fl^?3? vdirrjfi el fxn larnoiA PrfirreLa.sler'*G M n

j rf'u Cls pf 1'if fitefface (xovfOirKj lull RS23? 'jjfjnjfi lor an

FS«2 prMcl Suppwrs >ns 2 8 ?0 Sel«! ,100 600. 4200.

2400 were and parity Supports Oat gripfiw ana cfmaciers

versions of Epsci Oki GoriJla NEC anrjmofc includn

w fileinji po*e< Wd S2 50 Idr ^iijjyirig Sugtj«(fd mail

SI 19.95

100% 128 COMPATIBLE
See your local dealer or

CALL (206) 236-2983
30 rjjy money back yuaramee on all [jroduds Visd .vnl MC

*elcoine Write loEisilyftnui^hiChbecniasptfialmarl'eiingsurvev

C"8"" DEALERS CALL USI >

(umniironix)
S, P.O. BOX 43-DEPT. n-MEFICER IS , WA 980*0 J.
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FOR
COMMODORE

128 AND
C-64 OWNERS/

ONLY:

ffl

■!>«

This

of the 200+ bargains

the newest and biggest Skyles

alog, hot off the press.

We know you'll want this page, in its full

splendor, and the other pages overflowing with over

200 bargains in peripherals, software, and books that will

make your Commodore 128 or C-64 computer even nicer to live with.

So, if we missed sending you your very own copy within the last

few weeks, call us at 1-800/227-9998, unless you live in California,

in which case call 1-415/965-1735.

From

Skyles

Electric

Works, the

oldest and

largest profes

sionals in the

business.

Skyles Electric Works
231E South Whisman Road

Mountain View, CA 94041

(415)965-1735



Create Your Own

Keypad

RUN'S checksum program for the

C-64, fi't Perfect Typist, was first pub'

lished in RUN'S September 1985 is

sue. The checksum ensures accurate

entry offiMVs listings. This month, to

compiemenI ii-1 Perfecl Typist, you

have the Numeric Keypad program

(Listing I), which allows fast entry of

numeric data. You may use this key

pad with or without the Perfect Typist.

To append the Numeric Keypad

program Lo ()■! Perfect Typist, first

load ()■! Perfecl Typisl and. before run

ning it, list line 101 and delete the

":NEW" from the end of thai line-

After doing this, run fi I Perfect

Typist After seeing the usual start

up screen, type in the Numeric Key

pad program (do no! type XEW).

Once you've typed il in, save it,

then turn the computer off and back

on. Load and run the program you

just entered. This will sci up both 64

Perfecl Typist and the Numeric Key

pad program.

Ilyoudonot use (54 Perfect Typist,

you ean type in I he Numeric Keypad

program alone; it does not need (i!

Perfecl Typist in order to run.

Using the Numeric Keypad

When you run the Numeric Key

pad program, the start-up screen will

he displayed with a SYS address,

MARCH I9S0

fyJAMESRBOBDEN

Numeric data entry was

never so fast, and easy. This

program provides you with a

numeric keypad, which you can

list'with 64 Perfect Typisl to

make typing RUN Is listings as

easy as one, two, three.

which is used to wedge the keypad

in place. Write down die Keypad ad

dress in case you need it.

To toggle the Keypad on, hold

down ihe CTRL key and press llie

Commodore key (repeal this proce

dure when you wish to return to the

normal keyboard). You should hear

a click, and the cursor will blink

about twice as fast as normally, sig

nifying that you are in the Keypad

mode. Press the M key. which is now-

used for I)—you'll hear a click, and

a 0 will appear on the screen. (Tog

gling the keypad oil ami on will reset

the volume for sound to zero.) Try

pressing various keys—you'll find

thai only the keypad keys (see Photo

RUN It Right

O64;C-128(inC64wede)

I) click. To return to the normal key

board, press the CTRL and Com

modore keys again (the cursor will

resume its normal speed).

The keypad keys will be easier to

find and remember if they're marked

with- small stick-on numbers (avail

able at art supply Stores), as shown

in Photo 1. You could also print out

small labels and cover them with

clear glue to prevent the ink from

being rubbed off.

Pressing the run/stop with the re

store key will kill ihe Keypad wedge,

and you'll have lo use the SYS dis

played on the start-up screen to

wedge the Keypad back in. (Run/stop

and restore will not affect Ii4 Perfect

Typist.)

Bonus for 64 Perfect Typisl Users

As previously mentioned, the Nu

meric Keypad is intended mainly for

entering data. To help you do this, a

very simple auto-numbering routine

is provided for Data statement.

First, you must Poke the line num

ber increment into memory location

2. For example, if you wan! the line

numbers of your Data statements to

increase by 5, use

POKK 2.r> (RETURN}

The default value is 10. The last line



8 I 9 ' 11

fu \ 11 fo I

" A) ■% ; fL

Photo I. Keys thai make up the Numeric

Keypad.

number entered into the Basic inter

preter i.s considered to be the old

line number (tliis location is also

used for Poke and oilier commands).

The increment is added to that

value and the new line number, fol

lowed by the Dalu statement, is

printed on the screen. For (his rea

son, always check 10 see if the correct

line number is printed on the screen

before you enter the line. (You could

accidentally press the return key

twice, thus skipping a line number.)

As long ;is you enter the lines one

after the other, you shouldn't have

any problems.

To use auto-data numbering, type

in all lines up to the first group of

Data statements. Next, enter

POKE 2,#

(where # is the increment you want)

and press the return key.

The routine will only priol ,\ line

number if the cursor is in the first

column. Type in the first Hata state

ment as usual. This will set up the

proper line number. Alter pressing

the return key and making snip that

the checksum is correct, press the

CTRL and shift keys. You'll see the

next line number, followed by the
word "Data" and a space. You can

then type in the data for that line

and iiii the return key. If the check

sum is correct, just press CTRL with

the shift key again, for the next line

number. Continue this process until

the group of Data statements has

been entered.
The Numeric Keypad and the auto-

data line numbering should make typ

ing RUN listings even easier. El

Addresi till author correspondence to

fames Borden, 641 Adam Road, Carlisle,
PA 17013.

GET THE KNOW-HOW

TO REPAIR EVERY

COMPUTER ON THIS PAGE.

Learn the

Basics the

NRI Way-and Earn Good Money

Troubleshooting Any Brand of

Computer
The biggest growth in jobs between now and

1995. according to Department of Labor
estimates, will occur in [he computer service and

repair business, where demand far trained

technicians will actually

You can cash in on this opportunity, once

you've learned all the basics ol ccunputers the NRI
way. NHJ's practical combination ill "reason-why"

theory and "hands-on" building skills starts you
with the fundamentals o( electronics, then guides

you through advanced electronic circuitry and on

into computer electronics.

YouBuild-andKeep-a 16-bit

Sanyo personal computer
The vital core ol your training is the step-by-stcp
building ol the 16-bit Sanyo MBC-fif)!) series

computer. Once you've mastered the details of
this IBM-PC compatible machine, you'll lie

qualified to sendee and repair virtually every
major brand of computer, plus many popular

peripheral and accessory devices.

With NRI training, you learn at your own con

venience, in your own home You set the pace—
without classroom pressures, rigid night-school sched

ules, or wasted time. You build Ihe Sanyo IBM com

patible computer from the keyboard up. with your
own personal NRI instructor and the complete NKI

IBM It ■ fl«gill4'«0 TridtmsiV
■ ■t -ii i_>i-..iI Butlntii

Michlns CQrpuiillQn,

Epion ii 8 Registered

Trademark ol Epson

America. Inc.

Appls and -."'" Apple
logo are Registered

TVademarVfi of Appla

Computer. Inc.

Compiq ■ a Registered
lr ..!-.,. ill Of COMPAQ

Computer Coipoullon.

I9fi4 AT&T

■- ' ii'.1

Inc.

technical staff

ready to answer

your questions or give
you |>iiktiiiir<! and special

help whenever you need it.

Your NKI course includes installation and

troubleshooting ol the "intelligent" keyboard,

power supply, and disk drive, plus you'll check out

the 8088 microprocessor functions, using machine

language. You'll also prepare tlie interfaces lor

future peripherals such as printers and joysticks.

100-Page Free Catalog Tells More
Send the coupon today for NRI's big HHJ-pagu

color catalog on electronics training, which

Hives you all the lacts about NRI courses

in Microcomputers and OlheT growing high-tech
career lields. If the coupon is missing, write to

NRI Schools, MM Wisconsin Ava, NW.

Washington. D.C. 20016.

compatible com

11:rlf r l-.ilh 1?0K

HAM, r i ion 11 or.

keyboard: tho NRI Discovery Lab",

!■ ■' r.i-.,;i in uili'i" itjn in:1 ri|>cr,,l.uns;a Digital

Mull I meter; Bundled Spread Sheet and Word Processing

Software worth o'er S1000 a I retail—and more.

W SCHOOLS

McGraw-Hill Continuing Education Center

3939 Wisconsin Avenue, Washing ion, DC 20016

We'll give you tomorrow.

'/CHECK ONE FREE CATALOG ONLY
D Cwnpulti Btclionics wrtn Microcomputer!
□ Data Comiiujrucaiians

D Robotics S Industrial Controls

D Video Eisctiorucs Servicing

□ Elirqlronic Design Toctinology
LJ Digital Electronics

For Career courses

approved under Gl bill.

□ check lor details

D Convniinicalioiis Elearonics

U InOuilral Electronics

_! Basic Electronics
□ Telephone Servicing
D Small Engine Setvicing

G Building Const ruction

Name IPIeaw Pnnl)

CftyflHi-ttatt AMndUdby ir.-i NiiiionBl HomeSiufly CouWI 445-026 J

RUN MARCH 1986/59



Circle 55 un Reader Service card

z. commodore

COMPUTER PRODUCTS AT...

COMPUTER CREATIONS

Call TOLL FREE (or Software Prices Not Listed!!!

ACCESS

Heatn Htw 2 iD)

Matt 511]

Haid Moscin* iDf

ACTIVISION

Game Maker

Gicai Amencan

Cross Cainlry

ftutl Hjk (01
n**s iiii

Masiei of ifve

larn[fsj[J)

8101 Car Consi

AVALON HILL

Pjfuerj,igd[li|

JuuKa Misstn 1990

Supti Rowl

Sunday 101

Telengujfi] IE))

Tiiirmmci" (Sort ID)

Batisrlos Iricludad

Hwnepjk

iinciii niii.n i

Bank st Wjhp iDi

(Jfc*Ti LaWjm tD]

Kjralehj HDh

Mask ol Ihe Sun ID

Pint Snog ID)

Punt Snoo GrsMi.is

l*rary ■ 1 iDi

Pini Sure Gi«na

litujry "?1DI

Pimi Slup Gupta'.

Slealirl (D|

DATASOFT

AITern.ne KealHy IDI

Bruce Lee IDI

Oman Barbarian (D)

flevaK* At!Hirij[ll

Mi Do (1)1

ze

25

24

21

21

21

24

19

23

IS

19

IS

41

35

41

33

23

21

26

2B

17

17

17

21

28

19

IS

19

17

Par ftftiion ?(l)j

faro (Ol

19

19

IS

ELECTRONIC ARTS

Mcwernakp

Europe Abiaje

H#an ol Africa

AdvenlU'P Consl

Sell!))

Arehai ! (01

U.lll 0l*l

Monsters |[)J

Muse Corel Sd (D)

Munlei on ilie

Zifi1tir.au f |D)

One-wi-One (0|

hudal CaE[ sa (D)

Hating DhI Sei ID)

5™n Cues OoU !D)

ShyfPK ID)

EPYX

UlUa/tr 10)

1 asl L«rJ |H)

Jel Coitkit

SimuLad*

Rrttueon

(rxtilji IDj

5*nmoGanBs2iDi

Wma Garoes [Ol

Wan ■ Giutesi

looitai iDi

FIRST STAR

Soy *s Soy IDi

HAYOEN

Sargon 2 |D|

S.iruoci 3 (D)

INFOCOM

Encruntn jDl

HrtthliikersCuBelo

ir« Gaiaiy (D)

Inlmel |D|

PljwMall (D)

Sriiccrpi IDi

WuhJjnnqei IQ]

24

38

24

2B

24

24

17

14

24

17

24

24

24

27

27

19

27

26

27

27

21

15

33

23

23

23

23

26

23

la*. I IDi

MICHOPHOSE

Aero Jel Advarced

Right Simuialw iCj

Carsale Eu'Dpe iD]

I^tEqn m Oesol (D)

f-15 Stnke Eao» (Di

23

2a

27

27

21

Gun Sine The Hclicceier

Sinuljien (D)

Kemaly AnmHcii (D|

Siieni Service

Submarine

Simulation ([))

SPRINGBOARD

Newsrccm

Clip Art Vol 1

MtNDSCAPE

Ban. SI Musu

Winer |D)

Halley Pioec! (Di

Weti Sine S"I (0)

ORIGIN

Uil ima 3 rOI

SSI

BalUtoi

Coinmarttr IDf

Cciaial

Conqisesi IDi

CorTOjSer A^nehDJ

Compidef 06 iDi

Fete ol fte IDi

Germany 19BS ID]

ImCeriU"!

GjUCIu'ii iDJ

Karnfligrutjoe IDj

N«v.a, 19B5IDJ

Piiamasie (U0

SUBLOGIC

ft$K SmuBtnr 2 IE i

TIMEWORKS

Dsia Uanaoer 2 (Dl

Swrticat/

Sideways (111

WHuWnler.'Scelei IDi

Call

23

23

34

21

26

ie

4B

39

37

27

3S

27

27

31

27

3fl

24

27

38

33

33

COLORED DISKS AS LOW AS 79<C EACH

FLOPPY DISKS AS LOW AS 59<t EACH
Fully yu;ifiin[«i!d Includes sleeves and hub nngs

DISKETTES (2 box minimuml 10 per Don

5V

BULK

,■()•

BoiestiO)

2-6

7 +

BLACK GENERIC BULK

SS/DD

.59 ea.

■ i - .,■ ier

SS/DD

8.90

7.40

DS/DD

.99 ea.

.85 ea.

Color Generic

SS/DD

10.90

9.90

COLORED GENERIC BULK

SS/OD

.79 ea.

BASF

SS/DD

10.90

9.90

DS/DD

1.09 bb.

.99 es.

Ma.ell

SS/DD

16.90

15.90

To order call TOLL FREE

1-800-824-7506
URIIEU LINE ONLY

COMPUTER CREATIONS, Inc.
P-O, BOX 493 - DAYTON. OHIO 45459 BEi

For lnformflIlonH order inquiries, or for Ohio orders (51 3) 435-Utititi
idcr Lines 0«ft1 Jm loipm Man-Hi 10 J m ta^om Sjt .|l^rtrnSfjn<lAraT<rti^ MininmmSiSper

ejer CUC (jddSJUfii NtuwwecAvtnmffrttt lyslem C3II ToiI fr-e*num;wr tov*nry p■ x:e&-i'vS d-w^iij-biiiI-y

Hit* Jie*utij«: to crjixje miemmje notice we i'"D COD 10 CcnEmentji US

l Hjwjm F^trTu Uto jndAPO Dhu rnnjefi(Sdn4t'-i. ^j't$ Ion Canadian Qtter^'j'-t

A:i oihff tofcigfiofdcfs Diej^p joa 15'-~ ^ponx] iMm SiOi fv w-<r-ea-&ltte\"*t'i «nd c

mon^v '■'■]" f '•'" ] r iqk " ' '■'"'■ Pf""-"'1' Jii romw-y ch«ks ai!D* J «?e-i, to Ot&'
lir frijef-; npi<[Hne Drf io pup to* frhLBS j=iiiiesirt inai NOCHEDEIS AiideiKt..f'?r^r

Listing 1. Numeric Keypad program.

500 POKE828,PEEK{65):POKE829,PEEK!66)

:REM*115

51 $ POKE56,PEEK(56)-1:POKE52,PEEK(56):CLR

:REM*43

520 IFPEEK(644)-PEEK(56)<2GOTO510 :REM*116
530 POKE65,PEEK{828):POKE66,PEEK!829)

:REM*114

510 PG=PEEK(56):ML=PG*256 :REM*4

550 FORX^MLTOML*152:READZ:POKEX,Z:NEXT

:REM*254

560 FORX=ML+247TOML+312:READZ:POKEX,Z:NEXT

:REM*14

570 FORX=1T016:READZ:POKEML+Z,PG:NEXT

:REM*174

580 POKEML+13,PG+1:POKEMLt286,PG+1 :REM*16

590 PRINT" ";:FORX=1TO38:PRINT"*";:NEXT:PRI

NT :REM*72

600 PRINT" **{2 SPACEslC-64 KEYPAD NOW READ

Y FOR USE{3 SPACES}**" :REM*172

610 PRINT" **{2 SPACEs)USE SYS"ML+115"T0 RE

START WEDGE[2 SPACES)**" :REM*194

620 PRINT" ";:FORX=1TO38:PRINT"»";:NEXT:PRI

NT :REM*102

630 SYSML+115:POKE2,10:NEW :REM*168

640 DATA!73,141,2,201,6,24 0,14,201 :REM*206

650 DATA5,208,3,76,,19 3,16 9,0 :REM*136

660 DATA141,103,192,240,27,173,103,192

:REM*106

670 DATA208,76,238,103,192,173,104,192

:REM*180

680 DATA73,1,141 ,104,192,173,179,192

:REM*22B

690 DATA73,28,Ml,179,192,76,77,192 :REM*34

700 DATA164,198,240,50,185,11 8,2,162

:REM*172

710 DATA9,221,105,192,240,4,202,16 :REM*150

720 DATA248,96,17 3,104,192,24 0,31 ,138
:REM*168

73 0 DATA9,48,153,118,2,169,15,141 :REM*48

74 0 DATA24,212,169,65,141 ,1 8 , 21 2 ,1 60 :RF,M*78

750 DATA32,136,208,253,169,64,141,18

:REM*210

760 DATA212,169,,141,24,212,96,0 :REM*122

770 DATA0,77,74,75,76,85,73,79 :REM*125

780 DATA55,56,57,162,,14 2,104,192 :REM*93

790 DATA189,49,234,201,104,240,6,157

:REM*111

800 DATA167,192,232,208,243,173,21,3

:REM*159

810 DATA201,234,208,12,120,169,192,141
:REM*223

820 DATA21,3,169,167,141,20,3,88,96:REM*189

830 DATA32,, 192,104,168,104,17ft, 104,64

:rem*3
B4 0 DATA166,211,240,1,96,174,103,192

:REM*117

B50 DATA208,250,238,103,192,24,165,20
:REM*47

860 DATA!01,2,170,165,21 ,105,,32 :REM*209
870 DATA205,189,162,,189,53,19 3,32 :REM*91

880 DATA210,255,22 4,3,240,3,232,208:REM*155

89 0 DATA243,165,198,208,7,230,1 98,169

:REM*67

900 DATA32.141,119,2,96,68,65,84,65:REM*229

910 DATA18,23,28,31,36,39,44,47 :REM*93

920 DATA59,68,119,129,14 2,24 9,26 3,268

:REM*153

930 DATA3B,170,43,170,80,14,81 ,144 :REM*179

940 DATA83,200,S5,13,86,14 4,87,96 :REM*17 5

950 DATA95,13,96,14 4,100,14,101,144:REH*111

960 DATA121,191,128,158,147,158,281,221

:REM*233

970 DATA25,66,51 ,40,70,21 :REM*121
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Circle Bon ReadGt Scniico card.

and

C-64" SOFTWARE

Vukl i-tur BASICprogram ruin UG/ITKINC SPEED

Our BASIC Compilers are

Ihe complale compiler

and development pack

ages. Speed up your

programs Irom 5x to 35x.

Our BASIC Compilers
givo you many options:

flexible memory manage
ment; choice of compiling

to machine code, com

pact p-code or a mixture

of both. Also on the'128,

40 or 80 column monitor

ouiput and FAST-mode
operation.

The '128 Compiler's extensive BO-page programmer's guide covers compiler

directives and options, two levols ol optimization, memory usage,

input/output handling, 80 column hi-rea graphics, faster, higher precision

math functions, speed and space saving tips, more. A greal package thai no
software library should bo without. BASIC 120 Compiler S59.95

BASIC 64 Compiler $39.95

i-

'i;i ^ICHARTPAKr

For school or software

development selecl SUPER

C. Learn to use one ol

today's mosl popular lang

uages on your Commodoro

12a. Powerful screen editor.

compiler, linker-link up lo

seven modules, I/O

library-includes prinlf and

fprintf. Compile your C

programs into last machine

language. C-12B $79.95

C-64 $79.95

For Ihe professional who

wanls lo easily create high

quality charts and graphs

wilhoul programming. You

can immediately change Ihe

scaling, labeling, axis, bar-

filling, etc. to suil your needs.

Accepts data from CaleResuit

and MultiPlan. C-128 version

has 3X Ihe resolution of the

'64 version. Outputs lo most

printers. C-128 $39.95

C-64 $39.95

PowerPlan

One of the most powerful spreadsheets with integrated graphics

for your Commodore computer. Includes menu or keyword
selections, online help screens, field protection, windowing, trig

functions and more. Power-Graph, the graphics package, is

included to create integrated graphs & charts. C-64 S39.95

Abacus

CADPAK is a remarkably

easy to use drawing

package for accurate

graphic designs.

Using CADPAKs now

dimensioning features

you can create exact

scaled output to all major

dot-matrix printers.

This enhanced version ol

CADPAK allows you to

inpul via ihe keyboard or

a high quality lighlpen.

Two graphic screens per-

mil you to COPY from one screen to another. DRAW, LINE, BOX, CIRCLE,

ARC, ELLIPSE are but a few of the many seleclions to choose Irom. FILL

objects with preselected PATTERNS; add TEXT; SAVE and RECALL designs
to/from disk. You can define your own library ol intricate symbols/objects with

the oasy-lo-uso OBJECT MANAGEMENT SYSTEM-it will store up to 104

separate objects. C-128 $59.95

C-64 $39.95

Not just a compiler, but a

complete syslem for develop

ing applications in Pascal,

Extensive edilor wilh search,

replace, aulo, renumber, elc.

Standard J & W compiler that

generates fast machine code.

If you want to learn Pascal or

to develop software using the

best tools available-SUPER

Pascal is your first choice.

C-128 $59.95

C-64 $59.95

OTHER TITLES AVAILABLE:

Technical Analysis System

A sophisticated charting and technical analysis system for
serious investors. By charting and analyzing the past history ot a

stock, TAS can help pinpoint trends a patterns and predict a
stock's future. Enter data from the keyboard or from online

financial services. C-64 $59.95

Personal Portfolio Manager

Complete portfolio management system for the individual or

professional investor. Easily manage your portfolios, obtain

up-to-the minute quotes and news, and perform selected
analysis. Enter quotes manually or automatically through

Warner Computer Systems. C-64 $39.95

Xper

XPER is the first "expert system" for the C-128 and C-64. While

ordinary data base systems are good for reproducing facts,

XPER can derive knowledge from a mountain of facts and help
you make expert decisions. Large capacity. Complete with
editing and reporting. C-64 $59.95

c-12a and C-Gd aie uademarks ol Ccmmodo-e Bu^ks Machines.

Compiler and fioftware

Dftvclupmcnl SyiLcm

*

Software
P.O. Box 7219 Grand Rapids, Ml 49510 - Telex 709-101 ■ Phone (616) 241 -5510
Call now for the name of your nearest dealer. Or to order directly by credit card, MC, AMEX of VISA call (616)

241-5510. Other software and books are available-Call and ask for your free catalog. Add $4.00 for shipping

per order. Foreign orders add $12.00 per item. Dealer inquires welcome-1200+ nationwide.



Please Send Me

The Following

Back Issues of ReRUN:

Buy Both Vol. I and

Vol. II*—SAVE $5

□ Spring
+Tax Records 64, 4-CakAld, "Quatro, and + Fly

The Grand Canyon. (Runs on C-64, V1C-2II, and/or

C-12& Separate media for C-fii and VIO20. Please

specify.)

□ GAMEPAK_F«iur« never-be-
fore-published games: Ski, + HassleCa3tlc, and

+ Lava Pit, Plus, RUN favorites like Find The Word,

and Tag. (Runs on C-6-IKM2R.)

□ Summer Edition-indud«
Sound Effects, + joysiick Artist, + Play Ball, and

Money Manager. (Runs on C-5-1, C-128.)

I Fall EditlOn-Includes: Home Run
Derby, Turtle Graphics, Big Letters, Function Keys,

Test Maker. Flynn's Gold, + Disk Doctor, and more!

(Runs on C-64, C-128.)

□ Productivity Pak Disk+
—Includes; Home Finance Aid, Basic I.a, Datafile,

DF Mail, DF Report, DK Print, DF Cafe Run Term,

Run It Write, Disk Master, Graphmaker, Memo,

Screen Print (programs run on C-64/C-128 in 64 Mode

only)

□ Winter Edition-indu** ?<*■
feet Typist, Pay the Bills, UHraQuiz, Perfect Pilch,

Make Music, Source Reader, Source Print, Brain-

storming, + Songfest, +Joy lo the World, +Adcstc

Fidtles, + Spirited Sprites, and more! (programs run

on C-64/CI28 in fi4 Mode only)

+ Available [jiulisk only.

0 Available on Ci>* vtnSon only.

EHikimnliin more jm^iains ili.in cUKttMi

* Separate venbn available fbrVICIO

D C-64 D VIC-20

D Cassette $11.47 each

D Disk $21.47 each

□ Payment enclosed D AE DVisa □ MC

Card#.

Exp. Dale.

Signature.

Name

Address.

City . State. .Zip.

Pricn include posiage and handling.

I"1cjsc allow 1-6 uwks for dclncr>".

l"S fundt un L'S biiiti only,

80 Pine St. • Peterborough, NH 03458

If Your

ReRUN Library

Is Incomplete,

The Best Programs

From RUN -

^^&Yt*£V«'

Fill In The Blanks!
Missing any of these hot selling back issues of ReRUN?

fl Volume I IV Summer Edition

IP Volume II 0 Fall Edition

IP Spring Edition 0 Productivity Pak

0 Gamepak 0 Winter Edition

It's not too lale to catch up! While quantities last, you

can get every ReRUN published. Enjoy the most popu

lar RUN programs on cassette or disk! It's as easy as fill

ing out the coupon, or calling 1-800-258-5473. In NH,

dial 1-924-9471.



^^^ Circle Bon Roador Sorvlcocord

SfUBRARY
Aluill1 Soflwajt

BASIC 7.0

INTERNALS

Detailed gukjo p-csents the 1 2S's

opGTiitr.g ^ysiqm, enplains graphic

chips. Memory Managomant Unn, SQ

Get all Ilia inside inrormation on

BASIC 7 0. This enhausHvn hand

book is comp'flto with comment*

ROM Fistings

graphics and: commented BASIC 7 0 ROM listings. Coming

5QQpp S1995 Summw'flG

Fhi&d with into lor everyone. Conors

60 column hi-res grspliics. win
dowing, memory layout. Kernal

routines, sprites, soirware pro-

Abacu s H ,S n fi wj re

action, auUistarting DODpp $1995 Commenttrtl Iratirfgi 6O0pp S19.95

Insiders' guide lor novice & ad- Learn furcda menials- of CAD while
vanced users Covers sequential & developing your own system. g

relallv* liies. £ dratf access com- oDjects or your screen to flump to a

printer. InciuOaa listings for '64 with
JODpp $99S

mands Describes DOS routines.

BASIC ttufCe J —J —STA

COMPLETE BASIC

HANDBOOK

Abj cm eIS o ft ware

CP M OH THE C-i;a

■"]Q< PL !-£■■£-}-T

Introductior-. to programing: proQlem Pie^ents dozens ol prngramming

analysis, thorough descnpt>on of all quick-flitters. Easy and useful
BASJC commands with hundreds Ol techniques an Iho oooraiing aynlom.

onampim. monitor commands, utik slacks, zero-pags, polniers, Irto
lies, mu:n more JOCpp $19 95 RA5.C intwprsier and mora £;9 35

Essonlijl gu:^B kor evoryane ihlor-
estfrd in CP/M on the 1Efl. Simple

iMptiMtien oT me operating syitem,

memory usage, CP;M ulilny pro-

GraTis, auDmii Titos & more S13 95

ANATOMY OF CM insiders gmda to lha

'64 inlBrnali. Graphics, sound. L'O, Vernal,

memory ma^«. mora. Compleia cammented

ROM listings. MOpp S13.3S

4HAT0MY OF ISMj.DRIVE Bbsi

handbook on I|cppy^'pif!jf3if* alk Many
ftramptos ond ^uTiiilian^'HWly commeniad
1541 liOV l-.ifiyj, 500pp £19.95

MACHINE LANGUAGE C-64 LlWfi

6510 corlo wrilo |itf progi,Tms, Many sam-

pVia and Dtilngi for complete assombior,

monitor, & simulator. 200pp $14.95

GRAPHICS BOOK C-B4 - bosf relsrenc*

covuje basic and advanced graphics.

Sprites* animation, Hires, Multicolor,

lighipon, aD-graphics. IRQ, CAD, pro-

Jections. curves, more. 350pp £19.95

TRICKS & TIPS FOR C-64 Coirodion q!

flj$y'lO'US4 tecr*iniquo5: advanced graphics,

improved data mpuT. nnhancsd BASIC.

CP'M, more, Z7Spp S19.95

1541 REPAIR ft MAINTENANCE

Handbook descriT>a( [h& d sk drive hard

ware. Includes schamaijcs and Eechniquei

tokBDpj 1541 running. 100pp £19.95

AOVANCEO MACHINE LANGUAGE

Not covered olsewhoro: - vdoo controtler4

Inierrupts, timer*, clocks, fO, raal time,

enendfld BASIC, more. 210pp S14.95

PRINTER BOOK C-fi4/ViC-30 Undsr-

stand CommodoiB. Epson-compallble prinT-

ar? and 152Q ptalfor. Packed; utilities; flra-

phics dump; JD-plotL commeniad MPS801

fiOM listings, more, 3J0pp $19.95

SCIEMCE.ENGINEERINQ ON C~G4 In

Qapm iniiQ id com cole rs In sciancs. Topres;

chemiBlry. ph/aics. biolog;y, asironomy,

akjdroncs, others. JSOpp $19.95

CASSETTE BOOK CS4/VIC-20

CompiBhensiva guida; many sample

progtarni. High ipood operaimg sysiem

last Me toaddng and saving. 225pp SM.S5

IDEAS FOR USE ON C^64 Thftmas,

aulo eipenses, c.ilcul.itor, recipe IiIa4 slock

hsis, diul planner, window advertising,

oihors. Includes lisiinga. 200pp £12,95

COMPILER BOOK C-64iC-i2» All you

noed lo hnow about compiler: how \Uey

work; desiflniftp; and wrilmg your own;

generaimg machina cods, With working

aiample compiler, 3Q0pp :"i ..

Adventure Oimewrller'a Handbook

Step-by-s!ep QU'de lo designing and vrrilirgi

your own adventure games. Wnh auiomaiad

adventure game generator. ZOOpp J14.95

PEEKS & POKES FOR THE C-W

Includes in-flapih a-planation* of PEEK,

POKE, US Ft, and other BASIC commandi.

Learn Ihe "inside" trirx to je( Ihe mosl oul

ol your '64. 2O0pp S14.95

O|illor:,p1 DlakfritPft lOT bOOkl

For your convenience, Ihe programs
contained in each of our books am avail

able on diskette to save you llmo yule ring

them from your keyboard. Specify najno ol

book when ordering. \i \.$-j oacti

Abacus
P.O. Box 7219 Grand Rapids,

BffiBH!

nd C 6J aroBnd*mn/ksol Cffnmcflf** Lkfim*

Software
Ml 49510 ■ Telex 709-101 ■ Phone (616) 241-5510

Call now (or Ihe name of your nearest dealer. Or to order directly by credii card, MC, AMEX of VISA call (616)

241-5510. Olher software and books are available-Call and ask for your free catalog. Add $4.00 for shipping

per order. Foreign orders add $10.00 per book. Dealer inquires we!come-1200+ nationwide.



Commodore's CP/M

Plus 3.0 Documentation
Interested in learning more

about your C-128's CP/M capabilities?

This article will give you an idea of

what kind ofsupport Commodore

offers you.

If you're interested in expanding

your CP/M horizons <>n the C-128,

ynu may have considered tearing out

ilie card from (In- middle of the

C-12H system guide and sending it,

along wiili S19.95, to Commodore for

the CP/M documentation and utility

disks. Some of you have probably

already sen! for the package; perhaps

others are holding back, unsure of

what you'll get for your money.

As an Inveterate software hacker

and CP/M fan, I was eager to gel hold

of this offering. So, with crossed fin

gers, I sent the card and my check.

Whai follows is simply a brief report,

not an In-depth review, on whai I

received from Commodore about six

weeks litter.

What You Get

When you unwrap the package,

you'll find a thick, plastic spiral-

bound book, two disks and a software

license agreement. The book is a re-

prim of Digital Research's CP/M Pitts

Version 3.1) Operating System User's

Guide, Programmer's Guide and System

Guide, bound into one volume. One

of the (wo disks contains additional

CP/M ulility software on one side

only; the Other disk has CIVM source

code for the C-128 on both sides.
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The additional utilities include

COM files LIB. LINK. MAC. RMAC,

HEXCOM, XREF and SID, as well as

the TRACK and HIST utilities that

arc used in conjunction with S113.

Virtually all of these programs are

designed to aid the assembly lan

guage programmer. Veteran CP/M

users will remember thai some of

these programs, such as RMAC and

SID, sold for nearly $100 each a few

years ago.

MAC and RMAC—Either MAC or

RMAC may be used to assemble

source-code files thai have been

written using a tc-xi editor (such as

ED.COM, which is included in the

CP/M 1*1 us software thai comes with

theC-128).

MAC and RMAC are macro assem

blers; macro is short for "macroin-

struciioif and refers to the genera

tion ill a number of instructions out

of one. The value of using a macro

is dial it enables you to write concise

assembly language programs, thus

avoiding the si/e and slowness asso

ciated with high-level languages such

as Pascal ami Basic.

The difference between MAC and

RMAC is that the latter produces ob-

jeel code that is relocatable. This

means thai you can compile individ

ual program modules and later com

bine them all. using LINK.

HEXCOM, LINK and LIB—Com

piling a program with MAC results

in the creation ofthree files: a symbol

(.SVM) file, which contains a lisi of

the symbols defined in the program;

a print (.PRT) file, which contains an

annotated source listing; and a hex

(■HEX) file, which represents abso

lute code and is used by the program

HEXCOM lo generate the executable

.COM file.

LINK lets you combine relocatable

object-code modules to produce ex

ecutable .COM files. A number of

options may be specified when this

program is run, including the scan

ning of special Hies, called library

files, which contain collections of ob

ject-code modules.

h is the LIB utility that creates and

maintains these libraries. With LIB.

you can create a library, display the

names of the modules, display the

contents in ASCII form, and delete,

replace and select modules from

within a library,

XREF and SID—XREF is a utility

program that provides a cross ref

erence for variables used in a pro

gram. This is a handy routine to have

available if you follow the curreni



trend of assigning variable names to

everything in sight

If your programs are anything like

mine, yon arc bound in encounter a

bug or two. SID (Symbolic Instruc

tion Debugger) is ;i program thai lets

you monitor and test programs writ

ten in 8080 assembly language.

The file HIST.LTL is a special pro

gram that is used with SID to create

a histogram thai essentially shows

where the CPU is located in memory

dining execution. Another special

program, TRACE.UTL, lets you back

track the progress ofa program from

some current address.

Source files—The second disk to ar

rive with the documentation is loaded

with CP/M assembly language source

code.The files on side 1 ofthe disk can

be used to generate a CP/M + .SYS to

use on the C-128. Side 2 of the disk

contains the source files lor the C-128

BIOS (which is, apparently, ROM-

based). I am still browsing through

these listings, and don't know much

more aboul (hem at present.

Documentation

Commodore's documentation is
for generic CP/M l'lns, which is to

say (here is nothing in the book spe

cifically written about the C-128.

The CP/M Phis Version 3.0 System

User's Guids begins with a brief intro

duction and, with examples, pro

ceeds 11)rough the identification of

files and disk drives to (be directions

for output to printers and the con

sole. After a section on command

concepts, the manual concentrates

on a detailed exposition of the built-

in and transient commands.

A separate section is devoted to

ED.COM, the CP/M line editor. Ap

pendices include a list of CP/M 3.0

error messages and a glossary. A 04-

page CP/M Plus Operating System

Command Summary and a 24-page

SID Command Summary are also

hound into the volume.

The Programmer's Guide describes

the CP/M Plus :(.() programming en

vironment and is intended for ex

perienced programmers. The first

section introduces the CP/M oper-

aling system components and de

scribes their operation. The second

section describes how an applica

tions program can use the BDOS (Ba

sic disk operating system) to perform

serial input/output and disk file man

agement. This is followed by sections

di.it provide detailed descriptions of

all the operating system functions, as

well as programming examples,

The System Guide, describes (he-

steps involved in creating and mod

ifying a CP/M Plus 3.0 BIOS (Basic

input/output system) for a specific

piece of hardware. This section of

the book would most likely appeal lo

readers who really like to get down

to basics.

Is It Worth It?

As you may have already con

cluded from the above descriptions,

the material in this package is aimed

at CP/M users who intend to gel in

volved will) assembly language pro

gramming, from lofty applications to

down-in-thedirt systems programs.

Certainly, if you intend never lo

delve into CP/M assembly language,

you might be better off spending the

$20 this package would cost you on

a couple of boxes of disks. If you

would like to learn more about

CP/M Plus 3.0, however, you'll find

this package to be a real bargain. S)

Address nil author correspondence to

Alex Lane, 1873 limiriim Road, Jackson

ville, FL 32207.
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Circle 189 on Roader Service card.

AUTO LOADER
Atartricgeihai piugs m<o your expansion port iftat makes loading anrt woriury \wnh me rj 15k

drive much easier. With AUTOLOAD you will never nave 10 type any 01 ifie icacr commands

Bflflin T"hccnrtndgpv.ill nui iniejlerewilhar>yof'yoijrp(ografri5 3nd has three dsFfprem way^,

10 load them

1 Automatic mode allows you r.Osel ut>a spetjal Mernai has GOmmftnrj&ifl illhat you *&M

me system to perform wfiwi po*ar 1; dtil lurnea on (Samo as Apples anej IBM auiostBri

Tiles )

2 If an aulo-tlari fn« i» 001 louno (hfj^ AUTO LOADioatfs me directory and displays <1 ■■> a

niftnuiorriar Pressing onr? iptt&r ntf.i iu ygur selection loads ana run$ t"u pfogram Avtrjmat^

lc*(ly'

J ■■'rjiflinQ down OillGtBrtl luncdon keys wfiiiB lurnmg me COmputti on iypes m commands

IrKti 1LOAD ■■11.a.]). (LOAD " 6 - RUN}. (LQACS"^ ■ U$T|
• U59 with a timer 10 have your BBS coma up ai a certain lime Automatically)

• LojO wedge First change coio>5 thofi load application wiinnui [CiJCtimg me keyboard1

• Grval lor prcrqfarnmers can be used [0 load up several ulilitiBg in a row'

■ Makes scjfimg rnru ana loading several a iffarfin) program-, very quick. |flt wilh public

tiommn rnuMi utilities disk etc )

• Eiiy for kids thai ciini lyprt y«i

• Compa with built in system 'e&ei swilcn ,-,p,ji \/ $1 Q95
ONLY I Zj

D-CODER
■ Translates any machine language program into easy-lo ready English descriptions with

compiule eiplanatmns of nach command

■ Makes crjmplotn nt?taiions-ol all important memory locations accessed by |he program

■ISID. VIC. MOS. KERNAL.etcl

• Givf»$ you trvap ways of accessing programs

1. Will rend and list programs from DfSK

2. Will reafl and list programs Irom MEMORY

3. Direct user Input {from magazines, Ale.)

• Can be used io locate and eiamine any machine language program's protection

• Can be used lo easily Creak apa'l machine language programs tor study and

examination1

• Prints* option lor complete nartr toyy iisiinrjs1

You no longer neadloba in EGGHEAD 1o r**d Michlng Language-

N-CODER
THE PERFECT COMPANION PROGRAM TO D-CODER!

Allows you lo cisik make changes in machine language programs . . . right on the disk!

• Rewrite aOility aNows code to oe altered: and then rewritten direclly (0 the disk'

• Features sector by sectoi scrolling assembly language dfsplay 0! machine la^quaqe

crograms1

• Eolation of ASCII Ic*! oquivalenis fnr easy SpOMmg of embeddeJ (h^I sinng*1

• Handy re/erencp display of all assembly language commands and their ML numerical

equivalents!

• Byto spinier lor easy sfjii(tmg of decimal

addresses Into low byle-nigh byte lormal'

Top Secret Stuff I and Top Secret Stuff II
P<Qgtn<T\$o by jrfi D'&w

AreOGih collections of 20 orogra-ms per diskette {trial wo>ks out to about Jl GO per program1!

thai help you explore and enhance youf Cutnmocrore bJ andfor 128 and 1541 disk drive Now

you can unlock many secrets formerly known only to top machine language programmers by

using thG96 sophisticated "locrs ' 1< ycu navn nv^r been curious etout the inner workings of

your computer system now is your chante lo Uiy >n anrj ImrJ gntjwprs with lfn? hcifiol thpsp

proarfl"i5 Tfiese coli?ction9 ol programs have gotle-n ravp reviews trom actual users and

wr? are ^ure thai you loo will be piea&cd

These are just some of programs included.

TOP SECRET STUFF!
The Dock iVi*!^i'r"epair O15K contentsi

Sync Chflckar 10'isketiel

Disk Manipulation System

DishsliB Matcher icompare seders)

v, Track RgidDr

Elactronlc Arts BacKup

OriwO Man \tl\sk dnvp mil monitorh

Oiahflltfl Fils Log ciari one] address)

Repakr A Track 1 recover datah

1 TracK Foimalter

TOP SECRET STUFF II

HAM T95I (lest CooiButer HAMl

Copy JflOOO-iFFFF (under ROMSl

□isplar GC R. rAii seclo' data)

Smooth) 5croll (mn^sacjos u[J screeni

Koala Dump (hnaia psa scaen rrum

Dllk ProttcMon SysWm ISIDOS CODpb

SqoI MBkef ,-iulobonk BASIC [ifotirj

WetJfle (COOO

Oisiimalcher II iiign speeP version)

Mo Drive Paula (on 'eaaing enoisi

S19( S19(

TAX PAC
Ta* preparaiion hai nevei been a breeze excepi when you let your computer do n lai you Thi&

ea&y to use menu driven program fallows your ta* lorm Imp lj>y line while compuhng all Ihe

nece55ary miorrnation II has all the la? lasles included 'or me forms NsteCi ^elow and will print

out all th.e<nformahrjp you need to Ml Oul your forms Ta> Pac reduces that chaice of error in

order to gel lhai refund Quick1

t Tai" Forms Supporleu iDdO. lOdOA. i040EZ. 2106. 2441. J562. 346B 941 and Schedule!

A.0.C.D.E.G.5E.W

• Stores all your tn* miormation on disk lor easy recall or recompuladon

■ Does all computalionsanfl prints all Ihe ligures youn«d lo lul oul yourollicial Icms.

Purchase price Is tax deductible '24

GRAPHICS AND GAME DISK
A slinfulaling >'ra[Pd adverilure game, complmo wilh graphic? represenlations Tf>l5 15 not

yourlypical admnture game FEATUHES ftNIMATEO ^-RATED CARTOONS

■JoysliCk

WAR GAMES AUTODIALER
aiically tfial a sel oi fiur

l review numDer^ Iliat -a/

eis you cHoose

p answered by a

1 iiulo Dial will du^

2. Ravrew NumEfflrs
computer

3. Save Numbers aim save number1; whnre a comt^le' answered

*. Hardcopy of Numb#n will Drini oul list of numbers wh^rc n tonv

puter dnswurcd

5. LOAD Numbers rtdl load in numbers 10 coniinui where m left q'1

6. Conlinu* will p<ck up dialing ^hnrp ir was mteirupled. !29*

4th

Edition!

SOFTWARE PRpTECTION HANDBOOK

Fourth Edition! Now Available!
If you'reilred el being harassed by proiectediotiware and loo many copy programs, tnenthis

►s the book lor youf This 250 page manual covers [he gamut from legalmes lo protection

melhods lo step-ny-sfep back up procedures Nov. you can learn both how lo proltciBnd

unprolect software4 The techniques covered include copying cartridges to tape or disk, tapu

protection, and disk protection. Disk protecnon covers error numbers 30 21, 22, 23, 27 and 19

plui smgie track formatting h&aaer modlficanan. hosder swapping. naM track readmg and

wriimgrcaamgand morjjlied Dil densities, lormatiing illegal track/sectors, sync writing and

mor*!Forih addition toniams the mo5i unusual and innovative prelection analysis tool for the

Commodore yet1 - nol lor Btgtnnari - This sysiem expands your 1 541 drive giving CdpafciMy

orhierwise only possible for profaiilona! dj&k duplication equipment now you can create or

analyze exo' j forms of disk protection TJ.O.S. Klngt'TakeNoleF- Entire tracks ol data can

be read an j written without regard to standard syr-candfarmat You are no longer Imiited to

sector by sector searches Whole track readouts *oveal hid'dan diala even when all Or most of

the sectors have been erased Uncovers and writes data under errors, pulse coaded sync or

data, hidden date and access codes, multiple Irack densities anfl muje1 This manual cover*

the conrjieta impiomentation of tho irack nap syaiom including necessary software unO

nardM,,re documentation

S1995uSC G4 Booh Only

Book & Di&h Dt all Pjograms

This manual does not condone p

us

THE XXXXXXXXXX

X-RATED GRAPHICS LIBRARY
Your Print Shop May Never Be The Same!

X Rated Gfapfiict, guaranteed to spice up your special inner"eads greynng cards, signs anti

bannr-rs' Everytninq from rniid lo Look Out Nplly1 60 Erotic addition^ to i^eat up your pr m

shop graphics library plus 5 ribald Screen Magic additions' C^\ A QC

Pnnt Shop is a Uadujmarto ct BroOerbund ^L^T

Dealer and Oislributor Inquiries Invited.

Enclose Castiiers Check. Money Order or

Personal Check Allow 14 days for delivery

2 to 7 days for phone orders. Canada orders

musi be in U S Dollars VISA — MASTER

CARD - COD.

Programs forC-64,'12B '3 00 S S H on all orders

v>!iw.ii< Submissions Invited

LimitedMegaSoft
P.O. Box 1080, Battle Ground, Washington 98604

Phone 800-541-1541 • 24 hour BBS order Hne • 206-687-5205

Tech Line & Foreign S In Washington stale orders - 206-687-7176
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Circlo 189 on Rooilor Service card.

SPECIALS
Disk notcher
Double your am capacity wnn t"is iiMlo too'

Generic Disks DS/DD

$5.99

79C

FAST RAM
* Powerful «H machine langujga program ■ Takes up only JK of memory

* Adds 10 new commands plu* and advanced OO5 *eGgc

Store [jru'j rlin■.f, cr jequOnhaF >ri M,un for nimr/iT insianT acceis This gives you ttic

advantage of having several programs m memory .it the umc Time,

Imagme wnimg 3 game ana having a sprite eojtor program m memory al me same time'

ONLYS1995

NEW FOR C-64 and C-128

THE KEEPER

Revolutionary no* lechnulogy enables virtujl Blo-rage ol 8192 bylesol high sDcpri HAM

WilM write prelect and in cmT svmlqhes Ihe KEEPER fliln-. now dimensions lo youi

OulinQcftflflbilfty OeBiflnrrdforlhaCommoduitf Cto*d^ilC 128

Malie« Agio-SiSfi CdririOgssoTVour OwnProgrfms

Bullion Software Makes Use EASV

Copy BASIC or Machine Language Program*

In&lanl Program Recall

May Be Used Over and Over

Guaranteed lor 1 Year

ONLY
S3995

MASTER LOCK
Here ,1! IjV i| ,1 itfoa'*"1 thjt will rioted your snfiwarr* pfo^

duplicating 1 la 1 million cupirt can be pruitcled last antf easy

• SoactdHy designed Tn> tnr C &4 ana (541 [V.k Ufwe

■ OjmpleleJy cncfycls dnd protect yiur programs.

■ Fui'y CDmpafibtp wrth almosi flll machine language .md baiir fir

only• Each tyttdm ha* uewri iptfc^lly nrrrcwnd and is unmue from all other systems

vou urn HbJD lo maku AU'kiFig fluplicalos nf yciui own [irotecleu1 programs

■ Pasl an;] reliable protection rontin*1 drwi nnt inko nwriy any usoflblo snate from your

disk .ill GG4 MocKl An ,ivjiij*rj|f rof uSV

Evan lha nitjuifrs ctnicogythim Nonysn'OnlfMflkeF ' Muter Nfbblea 'Copy 11. "Ultra
Byloor 'FBB1 Hrtf-rm Thf Trrhp In|iro1frtf v^u dir^ in only ?i ifivch'i^fiondi jnd fiflrh MnMfr

LUCk makes i Oillerenl orniecTiori scheme Only

■Qi^k Mni»<r!rT^ Bw, 'Copy H™ Cental Pmni Software
"Misi^r NinmrLSTW FuliCncle "UHrj Svle™ Ultra
'Fast Hackem™ Basemtnt BOyS Suilwjrt

Byif S29!
DIR+

A DISK LIBRARY CATALOGING PROGRAM
laying problems Finding thai lost dish"1 Hve'i a program lhai ■Hows you lo ilphBDeTiza and

5fiilt ■ .1 your program names in .1 veraiTiFe formal A icraHing arrow allows you 10 4dil Out

metnmgless names ana Xeep ihn you warn Know what you go! ana wner« us ai1

• GO to 600 "iiits 11 lo 5 COLUMNS) can be prmled per page by using optional condensed

* PrmiOisk laoen with your du* names and IDs

'■ CansupDon up to 1100 program Mtisaanflcan

iiphattelue In lasi than 15 tecondtr

• SaiF l»e master iisl io ds- lor ul* wiih ,i word processor or a data E>a*g

ONLY i 9

TOOLBOX 64 AND NEW TOOLBOX 128
,p do Jconiamsovtr 100 rouTm*s. some ofihpFn are for protftthon.nnoolri scrolling, modem

rouTinnand sound inrj color Also a BaalmaktiF. paadieandioystick lest read Terminal, ana

aulQ dial any aulo answer Documented rounnes ailaw ynu lo use Elem lo build your own

programs at u^ alone This di;k hd? a lot 0' tnc*s that n>e used in commercial so'lware

Side 2 conlamsseve'al of The same routines lor The 12S system hul also a Tfi5 editor ior going

□ ul lo irack 66 along with a screen dump for the 80 colum mode and lota, lots more

Side 1 C-64 Side 2 128 All for
95

64-128 CROSS REFERENCE BOOK
This is ihB First book available ol its kind Complete cro^-iefeiences uied To covert 64

proyrarris Over to Ttio l?fl comfujinr ISqoV 1^ lormatod on (ha left ^ide wMh the location and

lubel name, and then, on Iht* right with ihoeQUilvent 128 looalion The entire range ol memory

is covered scaring ai O-Pafla going thru BASIC and then thru ihe Ocei-ating Syslem A must

(or fho serious 12S user

s-|295

64 BBS
■ n perlormance board with ion rjl .

^ iii i sly /Oiji neodi

7 <ead a«d wntt raoms wnn 4 se(

s «cj1 fujrid un t«d aif(err?nr w

Open LO poU

■ Remote access ror sysop

• Printe' option

• JQO i?DD Baud

• 2Le«eisolsecuri]y lorupanadowjijca

porud

S3995
128 BBS

r^n^Tor your T^a 4 compile BBS program ^i[h all tup luncTioni ol Tie M vernon plus more

• A campietft $epe'Ai« suti-botrd » Supports new punter and X moflom pro

• us^r aciimiy 109 local*

• Fabler periormarce using the 1S71

Botri Qoards are completely m*nu dri.en and eaty to use Several -spt'ons can oe sci ur

j£C£iFdiFiij tn tfn'-syai-1' operator* choice This<itne most corrifirehtusivc ^ysiem a¥iaiar>ip

S5995

GRAPHIC LABEL MAKER
Givfl yoiiT NiLtfla the yrolas^innaMOurh Wnh Hy Riv Grjipfiica make vouf o*n tinsiqn or usp

one our 60 riffrm.iflr labQri wiTM uasy to use on screrjn editor You ran instrt uo lo tr^ae tmpn

oT te«l Then choose Thr RiclU'O vou went lo vui o-> the l^n h^nn sidp of ihe label Then you

can print oui a5 many i^nrifi H^r> you *mnl Ttiii haa yot lu Dt the neatest lahoJ proqram out

there and it 3 gn v C^ j| QC

I

±

&r ■;::;-■■

Ini iho fit ,mrt

;24{

1541 M.A.S.H.
Now yOu can service y Jiir own IMi 1J1S*. mivf usmq i*i4i MASH S*vet»g tmc^s ai repair

bills Rate tnt rjeilormantiaol vOgr dm" T*O anrt jirlpuji RPM 5 Tp^i jna Adiusi hear! stiqn

mem Slep by ^lep inMructions rnal Anyone can 10110* Pays *oi iisaH ih? first iim^ you ui^p

■ I Loadju^l drtiisrjuhflxing-Titvv Noknow»edotofeiKliOriic*iifi«ea9*fy All you needs 15 h

acrewdover dnd ?0 miflultl

NOW ONLY

128 80-COLUMN ADAPTER
An adapter that plugs into your RGB output Ifiat gives you 80-coiumns

ot monochrome lest in the 120 mode. SQ95

SW1FTERM AND MODEM
Thin is the best package anywhere!

Auin dial fmnn auio rerjiali

29K MordCfie buffet

Save lo dia*

Slfirtdard ASCII up'dnwn lua

300'^00 Brum

SWiFTERM:

IB db^olui^ly the efiS'CSt 1t?rrrunul nrogrjim a1^ ail.

• Wijrki with Ww ifjQO. jnd VJffMrnJ(i(> Modern

- New punier and midwastefn firotocai

- Prmirr Hump

• DOS commands access ttnm menu

■ Phone booi<

This ia an e^ci-ilenf (."oiy lu ub<< protp^m fr>r a vrry ruu'iOnfltifo pnrp

THE MODEM

Auto dul, aulo answer. DOO haud modem lhal is 100^ compaiiplo wilh Commodores 1650

modern, so all Our software will run with n

SOC95
EwiilBim 61 ana MoOem tor O \J

So «hy buy |u(l ftnoiher lerminal program wRon yuu can get a rnoaem too*"

SWIFTTERM 128
Same ItatureiBiabQvstiuT for i?8

Faster speed uimg Urn 1571

S2995

WANTED: PROGRAM SUBMISSIONS

Megason 15 cuJrenfiy se&vmg quality program submissions for marketing on a national scale

We pavgao(trnyaliie$ and can work several oohons If you (eel IhaT you fiave sornething ol

interest call I2QG) 687-^170 For more information Unique utilities and hardware devices a

plus
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WANTED:

OLD
THINKER
TOYS.

CW Communications, ComputerLand and
The Computer Museum invite you to send in
your early personal computers, software, and

memorabilia — you could win a free trip to

The Computer Museum in Boston

Your old, dusty "thinker toy" may now be

ready to become a treasured museum piece.

The Computer Museum in downtown Bos

ton — an international museum dedicated

entirely to computing — is searching for the

very best and most unique relics of the per
sonal computer revolution.

Computer-

^ Land, CW

Communica

tions, and

The Com

puter Museum

are working to

gether to bring
these early relics

out of your attic

and into the

collection of
The Computer Museum. The museum is es
pecially looking for kit machines, proto

types, programs, output, newsletters and

memorabilia of early computing from
around the world. A selection of the finest

items will be used to create an exhibit on the

The

Computer

Museum

evolution of personal computers and a cata
log highlighting the

Museum's collec
tions. If your sub

mission is accepted
for addition to the

Museum collection,

you will be invited

to the grand open

ing of the exhibit

and will receive a

bound edition a(

the catalog. If your item is selected as one of
the five best "finds", you will also receive an
all-cxpcnse-paid trip to Boston for the grand

opening party.

So, get up to the attic,
down to the cellar and

into your closets, and

tell us what you find!
Call or write the Muse

um for an official entry
form, or send a photo
and description of your
items by March 1, 1986

to: The Computer Museum, Personal Com

puter Competition, 300 Congress St., Muse

um Wharf, Boston, Massachusetts USA
02110, (617) 426-2800, Telex: 62792318.

ComputerLand

\

X

X

■

X

■ CW COMMUNICATIONS INC.

Entries will be- judged on significance, rarity, date, completeno;. and condition. Items particularly sought include pre-1980 machines,

early serial numbers (get those number I's out], machines made lor purchase outside of North America (even modern machines nrc

sought m t\\U category); first releases of software luc'i nl f|tsl relents of operating systems, bnRuaEes and mass-marketed and original
applications! and pre-1980 photographs, newsletters, manuals and other records. The Computer Museum is a private non-ptofli

educational Institution, All donations are tax deductible according to the provision) of the Internal Revenue Service. Thinker Toys Is

,i registered trademark o( George Morrow &. Morrow Designs, Inc.
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Computed (A/la/tkett&ig &

MSI1 10

MKP-15
MSP-?U
MSP-?5
»IIDi'llr (1*120)

S'lculMr (I El ■'.'■> I

OKIDATA
Okunnle 10
Oknnalfi
1B2
192
193

9i>P
13P
HUP

ImailD

LXKl

FX16S (Ne«

LX9O (NOW)

5O2WM (New)

JXBO

10

CI1P7OC-61

DX-10 (Ncwj
OX.JO (Neat)

HSBC (New
LQ1500P

LOlWOS
HX-lOO

FX-1CO.

!t <1

19
U

»T0 II' RGB", Rm BU

RGB 5uP4r " fE
"CO U"J - Hi

PRINCETON GRAPHICS

PRINTERS

358
33'

JUKI

Juki 610O
riS?32 Sofia I Board

(ilOO Tracin-
(31 DO Shunt Foertor
Juki 6300

LEGEND
ago
llrarj
1380
13B5

LEGEND SOB

119

7S7

262

159

DIGITAL DEVICES
I6K BUFFER
H7K OUITErt

B4K [SUFFEF!

75

89
125

MS

DIABLO

630 ECS
.)'■!■■<

p 3? CO I
P 3fl

C ISO
Q« 30 INEWI

3395
899
17J9

CALL

CALL

SG-10 S208

PANASONIC
1091 233
3131 iNEWi ?f,B

1092 373

3151 Loiter -IPfi

JK Buffer . 65

SILVER REED
EXPaDO 349
EXP50O 295
EXPS5O 399
EXP770 MS

STAR MICRONICS

2OB
SG i i in

Sil-10 136
SD IS *™
sn in an
SR 15 M3
SB i 0 5M

pQft^-r Type JO3

SO-10C64 [NEW] CALL

SO
5A

',

EA
SC
■^,

SAKATA

■ •

IMC
1!

100

JD 1260
JB-tSOl

JC
JC
c

i;is
1316

■

r! Gioon
17 Arrtuor

I?' GrOWl ITL
1? Ainm-f TTL

■3" Colo' CDrno

NEC
Green
Groen

Coior

nc.B
COlO1

■ ■

113
1 ■

IS

95

tas

!3S
375
"'"■ j

ZENITH
ZVM Iffi* AmMl

/VM IS3CCr«n
ZVM l?4 imtmr IBM

2VU 13 r Color

ZVM 133 FISH
ZVVt 135 CnTirn^le

ZVM 136 M ResCoBr

ZVM 1223

JVM 1230
ZVM 1?W

75
75

1»
!75
3fl'J

J1S

=89
95

95

■
j HAYES
J Smajtmodcm 300

j SmurtrrHxIom 1200

I SmarrrrJCMm 12000

1 SrnaniTi&Mim ?*00
1 Micujmodcm HE

1
■

MODEMS

■133

377
347

ia

TELE LEARNING
Ttanl TH«tvnmuncfl1cr

1 (C6J) M95

1 SP?*O(*IJ Bjud AddW) C9W

■ IB-KOI300 El.linf ISU|

1 COMMODORE
C-128 NEW ..CALL

J 1571 Drive
1 1572 Orrvfl
1 1902 Monitor

r 1670 MrxJem
C-64 Computer

! 1541 Dnvo.
MPSflOi Pnntor..
1702 Monitor
Simon's Basic...

Assembler 64

Super Expander

UALL

CALL
CALL
CALL
CALL
189
LOW
199

!4,75

..,,34.75

22,75

ANCHOR
VolksmcCcm 5ii

VDlksmrKem 12 ]fifi

RACAL-VADIC
?JDGPC 549

300V 205

300PC 199

CARDCO
Digitaer Camera.. .

33K Primer Buller.
1'UrTltirit rltyl/tfu

CB/S 5-siol Boar a 16 4
CB« 3-5101 Boaru[64
S'More Basic Horn
Write Nom-64
Mail Notv-64
Spell Now-64
File Now-64
Paini Now-64
Calc No«-64

[

189 95

59 95
34 95
54 00

25 00
49 95
35 00

29 00
29 OO

..29 00
29 OO
29 00

DRIVES

INDUS
GT ATARI ?I5
GT COWMODIWE J3S

COMTEL

MSD
i

BRODERBUND
The Pnnl St-OD . 2875
Graphics Library .
Graphics Library IE
Gratiriics Library III

CliMlp='Dr Creep
Bank at. Wnlcr....
Loderunner

Mash ol tiiu Sun
S pel linker
Sf'ipi'nl's Slar ....

18.7^
19 75
19 95
19 75
1975

J2 75
20 75

19.75
2A 75
ia 75

DISKETTES

DENN1SON
.(.EPH-W 31. SSSD 1199
.LEPHANT h'.- SSDD 12 93

LEPHANT 5'i ' 3SQ0 M J9
'REUIUM 5U1 SSDD 13 M
>HE\1IUM 5'. ■ OSOO !5<&

VEHBATIM
' - SSDD 13 99

>■< DS03 1999

BONUS
'. SSOO 9OT
; ■ DSHD \o aa

1
■

■
■
■
1
■
1
1
I

1
MICROPROSE (C-64)
Ke:inedy Acpioacn 21 75

Crusade >i Europe ...
ajar1 crnn irT FIaoljf^ueii'o un in ueiKii .. ..

Solo Fligtil
Nalo ComnanOar

Soiliire Ace
F-15 Strike Eagla
Helical Ace

24.75
24.75
20 75

20 75
!B75

20 75

SUB LOGIC (C-64)
Flight Simulator It....
Might Mission pjnball.

32. f5 '
20.75

TOLL FREE 1-800-233-8760

TO ORDER

CALL TOLL FREE

800-233-8760
Customer Service 1-717-327-1825

or sond ordiiF to

Lyco Cumpulnr

P.O. Bon 5O0B

Jersey Snore, PA
17740

RISK FREE POLICY
iminc* irr-naih;p[ifla*ii^n24rkourioior.j[ir NotfapMii un C O 0 PfUtri Fteti

ariinpiny on [jr^uflid cnin oraors wiinui ric BanTirwntil U S Vtrtum* rtiMOuntB

.lvniijiTjNi F1* n*Mounts AOa saio& ra. APO FPO and i^iwnmi-n-nni nrffp-g add

55 CD i<\w, a^o To- pr-.D-ity Tia'l lorvico AavcMisod O'ice6 llKrrt -t°ii tfiicouni lir

cflih fld04aBFo'Masip'CaiaDr-Vi« Po^onfli checks recuire 4w«ks :iBamncfl

!>f''ort, &iiftp1ng Ask aDoui U^S Blue and Red label shipping All inerciianniie
cornea unoermanuFaciurer 5 y.aiianiy Fieocatatog witrmider An iiem^ gubjeci
in -ing moi [
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Basically Speaking
By MICHAEL BROUSSARD

Welcome to RUN'S new series on

Basic programming. Each month we'll

examine commands and program

ming te< hniques and even divulge a

few programming secrets thai will

!i<'i|) you sharpen your skills as a Ba

sic programmer—whether you're be

ginning in- intermediate. This series

applies lo Commodore Basic 2.0 and

Basic 7.0. as well as all llie versions

in between. Before we begin in ear

nest nexl month, we'll case into the

series by providing the following quiz

in measure your Basic IQ. Good luck!

So, you Mi ink yon waul tobe'a r5;isk

programmer? Well, this month we

are nivmn Basic programmers and

would-be programmers a Mule ijui/

to lei von find nut llow much yon

reall) know about 'lie way Basic

works.

The test is meant to l>e fun. Some

ol the questions are straightforward,

and some are very tricky. The intent

ol this article is to exercise your brain

;i little ;uid ti> teach yon some useful

things about Basic

The questions are shown below.

Some of them ask yon to analyze

short programs. These are iwo-siep

problems. First, yon musl decide

whelhei the Hash is correct, II ii is

(if the program will inn), yon should

tlie'n try to answer the question. Fur

example, what gels printed by the
following program fragments

10 X-INT(2.43M): 1'KIM \

70/RUN \MWH I9S6

The answer is '2. What tfets printed

by the next program fragment?

loxs=lNT<'-'-i:tii>: I'HiNt xs

The answer is thai tin- Basic is incor

rect. If you try to run iliis fragment,

the first assignment statement gen-

eraies a Type Mismatch error, be

cause a string cannot be defined as

an arithmetic expression,

There is no lime limit, lint you

can't use your Commodore to liel|>

yon—that's cheating. Answers ami

scoring information appear at the

end nf the article. Do your best!

Whal gets printed by the following

program lines?

I.) Ill 11= lu-:t : C-4+3 : A = H = C

■Jii PRINT A : KM)

■1.) ION-. : Vi =.

20 PRIM N. N'> : KM I

:l.| IONS=. : PRINT \$: END

t.i IOFIRST-10: [THRD-20 : F1NAL-9Q

:>ij N«FIRST+THIRD+FINAL

:«) I'RINI N : KM)

;..i 10 FIRST- I : FIFTH-5 : I'ENTH- 10

20 N = TENTH - FIFTII - l;l Ks I

90 PRINT N : KND

(i.| 10 X= 123 ;N?-STB|M: k = LK

'20 PRINT K r F.ND

!).) 10 LIMIT = 20 : S= I

20 FOR K= I fO I.IMIfSIKI1 S

:lll PRINT K

40 LIMII = I.IMII - I : S = S + 2

30 NEXT k : LN1)

10.) II) H)RJ= I TO 1

7.| 10

20

B.) 10

'JO

80

REMINDERS

STUFFJ-"E0

PRINT STUFI

X= 10 : V= ir.

FOR K = X + \

k:NEXT K

END

RUN

cm c.-m

:"(

OS

'$ !

: /

.ROCERY LIS

BREAD, MIL

END

■ 20

TO / STEP 1 ;

It

(in

Right

CM model

r:

K"

PRI

ISM NFXT: END

4(1 FORJ = 4 TO I STEP - I

51) PRINT "LOO!" TEST TW()"

60 NEXT; RETURN

11. Given any two numbers X and Y,

tan you write a Bask* statement that

will assign the remainder of X/Y to

a variable N? For example, if X wero

30 and Y were 7, the remainder

would be 2, since 30 divided by 7 is

4, with a remainder of 2.

12. Look at the incomplete program

below:

10 INPUT "PLEASE INPUT 1' NUMBERS"

.x.v

I'll PRINT "THE IJVRGER VALUE IS":

:ui;-

■III END

Can you fill in line 30 so that the

program prints the larger of the two

values input when the program is

run? Line 30 is the only line you can

use—the entire program must lie

four lines long, and you must not

change any other line.

Answers

1. The program prints - I. which

is the value of A. The tricky part ol

tlie question is the assignment state'



mcnt, A = B = C Basic interprets the

11 = C as a logical expression. (You

are probably more familiar with log

ical expressions used in II.. .Then

statements, such as "IF B»C THEN

..."), In Commodore Basic, the result

of a logical expression is cither false,

represented by 0, or true, repre-

sentedby - I.SinceBandCarcboUi

set to 7 by line 10, B = C is true, and

A is set to — 1.

2. The program prims two /.riot's.

In Commodore Basic, the value ii can

he1 represented as simply a doi I"-")

and can In.- assigned (as in line 10)

to either a real variable ("N") or an

integer variable ("\%"). In (act. the

interpreter recognizes a dot as a 0

faster than it recognizes a regular 0,

so using a do! instead ofaO will speed

up your program.

'.\. The program doesn't print any

thing because it is in error. From the

last question, you know that a dot

represents a I). Since NS is a suing

variable, the program generates a

Type Mismatch error. If you real I >

want to assign a period to a siring

variable, you must enclose it in dou

ble quotation marks, like this;

]() N$-"."

4. The value that gets primed is

.SI). If you answered "60," it's because

you didn'i realize that FIRST and

FINAL are actually the same variable.

Basic variable names can be as long

as you like, bin only the first two

characters are significant Since the

last value set fora variable beginning

with Fl is 30,

FIRST+SECOND + FINAL

is equal to 30 + 20 + 30, or SI).

5. Nothing gets printed because

die program is in error. Although

variable names are uol limited in

length, they cannot contain Basic

keywords. When you try to use a vari

able named FIFTH. Basic will display

a syntax error. This variable contains

the keyword IF. so Basic tries to in

terpret the variable name as:

I IK III

Since an If statement doesn't make

sense in such a contest, yon get the

syntax error.

6. The program prints llic number

4, Here is what happens. First, the

variable \ is set to 12:5. Then, the

variable NS is sei to the string rep-

resentation <>( X. Here is where the

unexpected part comes in, because

the STR$ representation of 123 is

"123". When convening a number to

a siring, Commodore Basic always

leaves an extra character place at the

beginning. If the number is positive,

this character position is blank. If the

number is negative, however, this po

sition is filled with a minus sign.

Therefore, K is assigned the value of

l.F.N'(NS). which is 4 in this case.

7. The answer to ibis question is

(lull the program prints a blank line.

Line 10 begins with a variable named

REMINDERS. Unfortunately, the

firsl three characters of the variable

name are REM, so Basic interprets

the entire rest of the line as a remark,

Asa result, STUFFJ is never assigned

a value, so ils value in line 20 is the

null siring, and the Print statement

simply prints a blank line.

8. The program prints the value 25

and then stops. Substituting llic val

ues of X, V anil /. into line 21) gives:

SO R)R K = LT) TO tin STEP 1 : I'RINT K :

NEXT K

If you guessed that the program

doesn't print anything because the

For loop is never executed, you made

a Very common mistake with respect

to For loops. Mere's how a For loop

works.

First, the initial value of the control

variable (K in this case) is computed.

In my example, this initial value is

X +'Y, which is 10 + 15, or 25.
Second, the limit value (Z, or 20) and

ibe Step value (I) are stored in the

Stack, a special place in liasic's mem

ory. Then all die instructions be

tween the For and Next statements

are executed.

In this case, the Prim Statement

gels executed and the value of K (2">)

gets printed. When the Next state

ment is encouniered, die control

variable is changed by adding the

Step value previously stored in ibe

stack. In my example. K is incre

mented by I, Only now does Basic

check losee if ibe value of the control

variable is greater than the loop limit

(or less than the loop iimii if the Hicp

value is negative), [f the value of the

Control variable is not past the loop

limit, ibe loop is executed again. In

this problem, the value of K is now

2(5, which is greater than the loop

limit of 20. so the loop terminates.

The moral here is thai a For loop

will always be executed at least once,

even when ibe control variable is ini

tially greater than the limit value of

the loop.

'.I. Ilie program prints the num

bers from I lo 20. Substituting the

values for LIMIT and S when die For (\ > = y>

Statement is first executed, you get: (X < Y)

2U FOR K=i TO BO STEP I

It is at ibis poinl [hat Basic stores the

limit value (20) and the step value (I)

in the stack. Line 40 changes the

value of ibe variables LIMIT and S.

but doesn'l change llic values Basil

bas already stored in its stack io con

trol the loop,

10. The program prints

LOOP TEST ONE

1.001* TEST TWII

IjOOPTESI I WO

l.OOl* TKSI TWO

I.OOIMT.SI rwo

and then prints (lie same lines again.

continuously, until you press the stop

key: it is caught in an infinite loop.

The problem is thai both For loops

use the same control variable ()).

When ibe program issues a (Josiih

40 on line 20. the loop starling on

line 10 gets executed four limes, with

the value of | taking on ibe values I.

:S, 2 and I. When | gets to 0, the loop

terminates, and execui ion resumes al

line 30. This loop (linen 10~:50) adds

1 toj. bu( remember that die other

loop finished wiih J = 0. Therefore, J

is now I. which is noi greater than

the loop limil of I, so the program

executes line 20 again, which prints

"LOOP TEST ONE" and then issues

another Gosub 40. Upon returning

from the Gosub.J is 0 again, and the

program is caughi in an Infinite

loop—J will never be greater than the

first loop's limit of I.

Although subroutines ((losubs)arc

very useful in program in ing. you

should be careful not to use tin-same

variable (J in this case) for two dif

ferent functions al ibe same lime in

different sections ol ihe program.

Ill here are many correct an

swers in this question. The simplci

one is probably;

N = X - INTCX/V)»Y

Ifyou didn't figure this one out, write

a short program to verify thai ii

works. II you came up with a dilleieni

solution, write a short program Hi

make sure yours works.

1^. One possible solution is:

311 PRINT(X * -IX> =Y» + <Y ' -IX<\))

(Again, there arc other solutions. If

you came up with something differ

enl, write a program to make sure

your answer works, "fry ii lor X > Y,

X < V, and X = Y.)

Why does the given solution work?

Line HO has two logical expressions

in it:

RUN \I\KUI IHWJ71



Por any two values of X and V, one

of these expressions is true (- 1), and
the other one is false (0). (For any

two values of X and V. either X is

greater than or equal to Y. or X i>

less than V.) In the Print statement,

each logical expression also has a

negative sign in froni n! it. For ;i false

expression, this reduces l<> —{()). or

just 0; for a true expression, this re

duces to -(-II, or just 1. If X is

greater than or equal to V, the first

logical expression in the Print Mate-

nieiil is line, and llie second one is

false. The Print statemeni reduces to;

PRINT (X *-{-)))

PRINT (X* I] (■ (Y

I'rin rx + o

I'RIN I X

(Y» -((i))

0)

This is what we want, because X is

the larger value! In the case where V

is larger, the second logical expres

sion is line, and tin- first one is false.

In this case, the Print statement re

duces to:

1'RIVI (\ ♦-((>» + (V * -(- l)|

PRINT (X" <>> + |V - I)

PRIN1 i) + Y

TRIM 1

and you siill gel the right answer.

Notice that if X and Y are equal, the

first case applies, fhis is all right,

because il they arc equal, il doesn't

matter which one gets printed as the

"largest."

Also notice that to handle this with

a straightforward 11 statement would

lake two lines. The II statement can

only lesi tor one ol ihe two general

cases, and an additional line is needed

to handle the other:

30IFX> =V THEN I'RIN I X : COTO 40

4(1 PRINT \

In most cases, using a iwoliuc If

statement is preferable to tricky code

that is difficult to read and dclmg.

However, [here may be limes when

tricky coding is desirable, such as

when the program is large and you

are trying to conserve memory. Hut

if memory and execution speed are

not factors, ck> yourself a favor and.

write code that you'll be able 10 figure

out if you have to debug it later.

Scoring

How well did you do? In order to

gauge your performance on die test,

give yourself five points loi eath

quest ion you answered correct I y.

Since there are twelve questions, the

maximum possible score is 60. If you

scored "il or above, you really know

Commodore Hasic—congratula

tions! A score of 41 to 5(1 is very good,

and a score of 111 to 111 is good. II

you stored 'Ml or less, it onK means

that you need to learn more about

liasic programming. If von have

learned even one fact about Com

modore Basic that will save yon from

a bug in a future programming ef

fort, then this article has served its

purpose (in addition. I hope, to being

some fun).

Now, before you move on, here's

one for the road.

Have you ever wondered how Data

statements work? Well, try this little

program and you will see.

HI Kill 1=1 l(> '.1

20 READ \ : PRINl CHR$(X);

:ill NEXT : PRINT : END

-Hi DATA 72,05^6^9

Adil>n\ all author correspondence In

Michael lit unwind. I !>27'> Fbrest (irmv

Drive, Wbodbridge, VA 221'JI.

Help "Design" the On-Line Service ofthe Future!

I

Answering these questions can help you get more out

of your PC.. .and determine if you qualify tor a valuable

free offer...

• Take this opportunily to try the new service at no charge

in exchange for your feedback on the survey

• Join scores of PC owners in this exciting developmental

opportunity. It's like being there lor the design of the PC or

some new software.

L • What make and model of PC do you own?
D Commodore 64 or 128 □ Apple II

n IBM PC or Compatible □ Other

Do you own a disk drive? D Yes D No

Do you own a modem? D Yes D No

D No, but plan to buy
within 6 months

Have you ever tried an on-line service? D Yes D No

If yes, would you consider using one? □ Yes G No

If no, would you consider trying one? D Yes D No

Which of these credit cards do you use7

D VISA □ MasterCard

LI American Express D None

6 Please rate the following on-line services and

lealures according to your own personal needs. (Use a 1 to 5

point scale, where "5" means "extremely important" and

"1" means "not important at ail."]

Features Rate 1-5

Low cost-

Services Rate 1-5

Current news/sports

Banking services

Encyclopedia

On-line shopping

Advice from

computer experts

Airline reservations

On-line communications

with other PC owners

pennies/minufe

No monthly subscription

feesorminimums

Local phone access

Fast and easy to learn,

understand and use

English language

command structure

Billable to credit card_

THANK YOU. Please print the following information, so we

can contact you if you qualify for the free offer or if we

have any questions.

Your Nanin

Mil No

See if you qualify for a free offer on this new service.

Complete and mail survey today to...On-Line Service

Survey. Attention: Sieve Elliott. 625 N. Michigan Ave .

Suite 1900. Dept. 8800. Chicago, Illinois 60611 „.

72/RUN MMicil \m



I Toll Free Order Line

1-800-387-3208 ? pro line
l«IIHSOF=TWAnE

SERIOUS SOFTWARE
WORDPRO 12S'M Ail applicable leaiures of me previous WordPro Series
programs.

PLUS: Fully proportional printing...with character and word spacing

capability. Multiple disk drives .. up to (our CBM™. MSO™. or Indus GTrfi1

drives 500 lines ol lexl per lile.. SO colums wide Alternating headers.

looters. pages and margin offsets Selectable double column output.

Supports more than 50 ditnrenl tnatrbt and teller quality printers. An OOPS'

bulter lor easy prool raadlnfl Access lo all available special characters on

yojr prinier Display ol those special chafacters on Ihe screen Local and

Global options 80 column text entry and video output 160 column graphic

paye Display lor easy formatting Automatic lile name storage. S69 95

WORDPRO 64 tne first ol the completely new generation of word process

ing programs for Commodore computers WORDPRO 64 is all you've ever

dreamed ol in a word processor You'll De aBie lo view an entire 160 column

page on a single 40 column screen, scroll sideways, output in columnar

form, pick your own screen and text colour, and configure Ihe program to

your own unique requirements and words won't break at the end nt a

screen line. You won't Relieve what else Slovii lias put in WOHDPHD fit like

single pass douole column outpui1 Easy lo use ;ind easy lo doline Special

Characters Margin olfset (or doublfl side printing and 100% proportional

spacing capability1 Available now S4Q 95

C POWER is a fully implemented Kerninan and Ritchie version of the "C"

language for Ihe Commodore 64 Written by Brian Hilchie, our new C Power

package includes a C SHELL command interpreter, fcUUOH. SYNTAX

CHECKING EOIIOH COMPILER. LINKER. MAIH LIBRARY. SrANDARl)

IIHRARY. and SYSTEM LIBRARY. C POWER complies directly to native 6510

machine code, and does not require 1 he extra overhead ot some competing C

Compilers that compile lo "P" code or use some other intermediate step. C

POWER is a serious cookie S99 95

SPELLPRO 64 is a new and soptiislicaled slale-of-tfie-art spell checking

program By Jim Butlerlield and Pro-I ing Sollware lor Ihe WordPro Series ol

word pjflCflBsmg programs. SpeliPru's "Uiillcrlield Basic" dictionary maybe

expanded to check up to 50,000 words and SpellPro's ease of use is second

lo none Anyone lamiliar with WordPro will he able lo use SpeMPro instantly.

SpellPro 54 can De used with a Commodore 1541 or compatible disk drive

and a Commodore or a suitably interfaced ASCII printer. S49 95

PROFILE 64 is Ihe latesl creation ot Sieve Punter, the originator of the

WordPro Series of worn processors. As wilh WordPro, Steve has made Pro-

File Ihe most easily learned dala Base yet. Anyone familiar with WordPro will

tmd Ihe family resemblance comforting and will have ProFils of I and running

righit out ol the box. PioFile can cram as many as 4000 records on iust one

CBM 1541 lormat diskette, annl as many mailing laCols across a page as the

prinier can handle and can prim out reports with mulli-line headers and

automatic page numbers ProFile is Itie lirsi easy-to-use data base program

worthy of the Pro-I me name For the Commodore 1541 or compatible disk

drive and a Commodore or suitably interlaced ASCII printer S49 95

POWER 64 is ready to delight and uniaie .i new generation ol programmers

on the Commodore 64 machine II you like Brad Templeton's POWER pro

grammer's utility on other Commodore computers, you'll love the extra

features Brad was aole to implement in the new POWER 64. a BASIC pro-

grammar's ioolkil Jim Butterheld wrole Ihe Dcok and Brad Tompleton Ihe
pioqram Fcr Itie Commodore 64 cqumped Will! a Commodore 1541 disk

drive Include MornPower Iree S49.il!>

CASHBOX 64 by Howari: Rotentiurg brings point of sale Inventory control

to your Commodore 64 in an easy to learn program thai any Salesperson can

operate. Cashbox handles Hold casfi and credit cards b'/ name Inventory is

automatically adjusted by each sale. Inventory reports can fie printed ny

ITEM or SUPPLIER, including wholesale/retail costs, reorder levels, and

stock on hand and on order Access is password controlled tor security.

Sales reports can tie printed wMh daily, weekly, and mnnlhly Inials Person

nel repoils will lisl all Ol your personnel wilh important intotni,tlion including

salaries, slarting dates social insurance and more It will also report sales

and returns by employee, permitting you to assess performance. 549.95

PAL 64 is Ihe very first truly sophisticated machine language assembler

available lor ihe new Commodore 6<l computer PAL 64. Brad Templeton's

■'Personal Assembly Language", a machine language toolkit, is a natural lor

Ihe 64 and works particularly well in con|unclfon with POWFR 64 Some ol

IhB bss! BbXX pi(iqmmmers In Ihe world are already m love wilh I'AI ti4 (they

musl be. because without exception they all refused to give up iticir PAL (>4

assembler after testing it) PAL 6<t comes complete wilh a tmely detailed

manual i>y Br.id Temnleton your PAI 64 is waling for you now at your Pin-

I me Sollwaie dealei $49 <b

CADPIC 64 is a sophisticated Commodore 64 drawing and printing pro

gram that includes many exceptional features: automatic Shapes include
parallelogram and ellipse, mulh-r.nioiir finish patterns that you can design

yourself, save ail or [usi portion of piclure, and lexl modi' Including Com
modore graphics, Help-menus are available, but stav quieily uul ol sight

while you draw - even when you chanqe colours or shapes Printout options

include black and while prints colour separation prints, and

tapestry/needlework charts. Suitable printers include MPSB01. MPP1361.

8023P Commodore 1Mb hires Epson and Gemini Finally, your CADPIC

pictures can be loaded trom BASIC making them easy to include in your own

programs 5^9 95

HIGH PRODUCTIVITY...for your 1541 •

Th>! NEW til-l nl-PFirjOUCnvilV Cartridge Iroin PRO-LINE turns your old.
slow 1541 disk drive into a fully functioned super last, sialu-uHhe-ari

SUPLHDHIvl NO INKTA11 ATiON . mmjily hIub Ine GTrt Cartridge tnio youi

Commodore oTs cartridge sloi F AST load f-AST save FASl
rjlreciory lASl single disk backup FAST cuai disk oackuu FAST

rtearJei FASl FAST FAST" NEW added BASIC 4 rj" commands
allow the luxury and convenience ol Conni'odoie DISK BASIC, such as

HEADER. DIRECTORY. CATALOG. COM EC1 BACKUP RENAME. SCRATCH

DLOAD DSAVE DOPEM. DCLOSE. and HtCOBO No. NEW. added EXTRA'

cammartdstikeDVERlFV. DSTA1 Oil DISABLE andRESLl S29.95

DEALERS CALL US AND JOIN THE TEAM!

Toll Free Order Line wmmamm^^^^mmm^rrbhmhmuhh

1-800-387-3208 S pro line
755 The Queensway East. UmL 9. Mississauga. Ontario. Canada L4Y 4C5 Phone 416-273-6350
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Circle 15 on Reader Sarvicu card.

COMMODORE 64
COMPUTER
(Order Now)

M3995
•C128 Disk! 79'ea.*

• Paperback Writer 64 S34.95

• 10" Cormtar 10X Printer S14B.00

• 13" Zenith Color Monitor $139.95

CALL BEFORE YOUORDER

COMMODORE 64 COMPUTER tl3f.fi

You poy only S139.95 when you order Ihe powerful

Q4K COMMODORE 64 COMPUTER' [ESS Ihu voluo ol

the SPECIAL SOnwARE DISCOUNT COUPON we patk

wilh your compulor thai allows you lo SAVE OVER

USO oil Hihwaro "In pricei!' With only $100 ol

lavingt applied your nel campusor cosl ii $39.95' '

1 CHI DOUBLE SIDED DISKS 7V EA.

Gel Iheie 51. Double Sided Floppy Dukl specially

designed l^1 the Commodore 129 Compiler (1571 [)■■!■

Drivel. 100'. Certified. Ultllma Warranty

AjlomatK Lint Cleaning Liner included 1 Bo- ol 10 -

J9.90 [99' n ). 5 Boies ol 10 ■ S" 50 (89' ea.), 10

Bo«oiof 10-179.00 (70'eo.].

13" ZENITH COLOR MONITOR 1139.9J

You pay only 5139.95 when you ordur thil 13" ZENITH

COLOR MONITOR. LESS tho valuo ol Iho SPECIAL

SOFTWARE DI5COUHT COUPON we pock with your

monilor that ollov.5 you 10 save over 5250 off software

sale prices1 ' Wrth only SI0O ol sovings applied your

ne! color monilor r.ost is only 539 95. (16 Colon),

Pramlum Quality 130-140 CPS

Comitar 10X Printer J 146.00

The COMSIAR I0X gives you o 10 tornrjge 1M-U0

CPS. 9 ■ 9 del molri* wilh double sinVe capability for

16 * 113 dot main* {near Teller qualtly) high roiolulion

bit imoga (170 ' N4 dol matrix), underlining, back

spelling lefl and right margin selling, true lower

defender) with super and subscripts prints slandotd.

Malic, block graphics and special characters. It gives

you print quality and features found on primers

costing twice as much I! (Centronics Poroilel

Imo'locoi Lisl $399 00 Sals 1141.00.

4 SLOT EXPANDER A 10 COLUMN BOARD l».«

Now you program 80 COLUMNS on Ihe icreen 01 one

time1 Convene your Commodore bi to B0 COLUMNS

when you plug in lhB B0 COLUMN EXPANSION

BOABD1 ' PLUS J ilol e«ponder1 LlmltmdQuarttlitt

It COLUMNS IN COLOR

PAPERBACK WRITER 1-' WORD PROCESSOR «».«

This PAPERBACK WRITER 64 WORD PROCESSOR is Ihe

llnc-st available (or the COMMODORE t* computer'

lh<F UL1IMAIE FOB PROFESSIONAL Wont Processing.

DISPLAYS 40 or 00 COLUMNS IN COLOR or black and

while1 Simple 10 operole. powerlul loxl odihng.

ccunplote cursor ond inser! delete key control* lino

end paragraph insertion. automatic delelion

(entering, margin setlings ond oulpul 10 a\\ printers1

Lisl 599 00. SALE M.tl. Coupon $59.95

COMMODORE 64

SYSTEM SALE

Commodore 64

Com. 1541

Disk Drive

13" Color

Monitor

PlusS30.00SSH

457
PLUS FREE 549.95 Oil Barons

Adventure Program

SPECIAL SOFTWARE COUPON

We pack a SPECIAL SOFTWARE OlSCOUNl

COUPON with every COMMODORE 64

COMPUIER. DISK DRIVE. PRINTER, or

MONITOR wi' ..i-ll1 Thii roupan allowf you

lo SAVE OVER J250OFF SALE PRICES!!

lEiomplcs)

PROFESSIONAL SOFTWARE

COMMODORE 64

Hame

^opdbatk '.Vii

'upeicior> Dai

^opeihncl- Die

IhePr.nr Shou

■lallry i P.D|r(

"rarinak iiprr

^rogtnminci* f
Guid.

line friintiiii

illpet flowl Si.j

Flip 8, Flie Oi^k
StFu.e Tape C.

F8E E gome!

sro Joystick

Computer Car*

Dusl Cover

Injured Enginp

I'lfslop II ,tvy

Uu1>C Cdl!

lilr Wnlpr lb.

Lid

'er H 599 00

.baie 61 169 DO

icnuir, 174 95

in n
1 S35 fl^

od thrrotj 15fl **S

"iirnrinn %'li 95

An .1m. r SSJ.'l

idoy 530.00

Filar 53J 'i
lE^erp (plus $M^ CO

SI' 'i

Kir S-M '5

5 8 9i

S3? 1i

S3' '1

J5S •>$

13» It

Sale

S3« 95

S3J 95

S1J 'S
S3J 95

S35 9^

S19 95

116.95

574.95

S19.'5

IN 95

S<4 9S

S13'5

S3' '5

Si'i

SI? 95

S2Z Oi

IN 95

139.fi

Coupor

S31: 15

S10 00

S34.9S

S1J 95

113.50

151.95

111 95

113 95

131 15

S10.00

521.95

S t.bO

521.15

SI9 95

51395

S?l 9S

Cad*hf1tBT|

(See Oi-ef 100 coupon items in our catalog)

Writo or call for

I 5ample SPECIAL SOFTWARE COUPON!

ATTENTION
Computer Clubs
We Offer Big Volume Discounts

CALL TODAY!

PROTECTO WARRANTY

AH Pfotuctcp ^ rirndiic is iarry n n>irnniurn 9D day vvfmanfy

H oityFrtirtcj fnil^ wiihm VD day- IrOfn iliu JcTu ol purchase-

M"ipl^ ^cpiiI youi pFodud lo ui via Umi^d Parcel Service

lircpflni We wpII lMMtDIAT£lY ^^■^ld you Q 'epHatemcnl oi

nonihorgcviQ UjipIpfJ Parcel Sufvkp prepaid. Ihis warranty

ptQ*e* once agarn rhai We Lave Our Cuttamers,

C128 COMMODORE

COMPUTER
(Order Now)

oo

Plum FREE S69.95 Tlmewarki

Wordproceuor.

•340K 1571 Disk Drive HS4.00

• Voke Synthatlior S3t.9S

* 11" Amber Monitor S7f.15

PRICESMAYBELOWER

C120 COMMODORE COMPUTER 1389.00

We expofT o him fed supply tor Chrislmas Wn will ship

on q firs.1 order basis. This ofl-new fevolutioriory 12SK

tnmputflf uses all Cammodore 64 solTwate ond

atceiso^m plus all CPM progroms lormoitod for t

disk dnvo. «i/f f«f Hf.fJ

Wordprocettar.

WOK 1J71 COMMODORE DISK DRIVE 1339,00

Daub If Sided. Single Disk Drive for C-138 allow* you

lt> u&e CI2B mode plus CPM mode. 17 limes las'ei

Than 154T. plus runi oil 1541 tormoTs.

L,siS349.00. Jpl#tJJ9,M,

SUPER AUTO DIAL MODEM 129.95

Easy lo uso. Jusi p»ug inlo your Commodore &4

computur and you're leady lo Tran^miT and leCtiivG

mossogos. Eoslor 'o uso than dialing your inlephono.

luiT puih onu key on your computer1 Includes

o*clu*pwe easy to use program for up and down

looting \c printer and disk drives, j" -i t lit U.S.A.

SALE l2t.fS. Coupon $24.15

VOICE SYNTHESIZER S39.9S

For Conimodci'e-64 computers. Just plug it in and you

tan program vjordi and ipnlences ad|utt valurnp and

pilch, moke talking adventure gomet sound octlon

gnmci and (Uirortiifod talkie;11 PLUS 111995 value)

TEXT TO SPEECH program included FREE. |ull lype 0

«ord ond hoor your tompuier lolk — ADD SOUND TO

"ZORK1 SCOTT ADAM5 AND OTHER ADVENTURE

GAMES!' [Disk or lope.) List 569.00. SALHM.fi

12" MACNAVOX (NAP) 80 COLUMN

MONITOR WITH SOUND S7V.95

5upor High Ro^olulion green scroen monitor. B0

column) v 74 linos, easy to read, plus spi'uker for

oudlo sound included. Fantastic value Lisl S129 00

Sale IH. 13. (CI2B cable S19.95. C64. Alori cabin
S9.95)

PRINTER/TYPEWRITER COMBINATION !!».»

JUKI Superb Fefler quality. daisy wheel

pnnier lypcwnier combinotjon. Two machines m one

— |lj(I □ Hick o! ihe swilch. 12" enirn large tornage

lypownrcr keyboord. outomciTic margin fonlrol ond

rplotoif koy. drop m cassetle nbben1 (90 day

worroMy) <enrromci porallel or R5232 tenol pori buill

mtSpoEily} LpmJ349.0O. Sftl( 117*M. (itd.Qly.)

13 " RGB & COMPOSITE COLOR MONITOR IHI.fJ

Muif bo uMid lo gel1 30 columns in color wilh 90

column computers (C12Q - IBM -Apple).

(Add %\4 SO shipping)

Li&r}399 00 SALEflSI.IS.

LOWEST PRICES • 15 DAY FREE TRIAL

- BEST SERVICE IN U.S.A. • ONE DAY EXPRESS MAIL

PHONE ORDERS
3 a.m. 9 p,m Wookday

9 d

• W DAT FREE REPLACEMENT WARRANTY

' OVER S00 PROGRAMS ■ FREE CATALOGS

Add S10 00 for shipping handling ami insurance. Illinois residpnls

please- add 6". lax. Add S20 M lor CANADA. PUERTO RICO. HAWAII

ALASKA APO FPO orders. Conotlion otden mull be in U.S. riollorv

W[ nONOI£XPOBT IO OTHER COUNTRIES EXCEPT CANADA

Luc lose Cnsfners Check Wonpy Ordor or Pprsonal Chock Aflow Id

rlay^ lot (Jelivury. 1 to 7 doy^ lor [>honr- o'dofs I doy pupro^s mgiM

VISA MA5ItRCARD COD NoCOD to Canada Ai'O-FTO

We L,ova Our Customers

80* 550. Borrington, Illinoib 60010

312/382-5244 to order
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CirclU l& On llr'UtUrr So/vrcu card.

Famous Smith Corona National Brand

10" PRINTER SALE
Below Wholesale Cost Prices!!!

• ONE YEAR IMMEDIATE REPLACEMENT WARRANTY

Speed: 120 or 160 characters per second • Friction Feed/Tractor Feed — Standard

SO character print line at 10 CPI • 1 Line Buffer, 2K Buffer on 120/160 CPS Plus LQM

Six pitches * Graphics capabitity • Centronics compatible parallel interface

• Features Bidirectional Print, Shortline Seek, Vertical And Horizontal Tabs

Check these features &prices

12O CPS 1O" Printer

List

$429.00 M59SALE

120 CPS + Letter Quality

Mode 10" Printer

List

$449.00

179
SUPER GRAPHICS

This is a sample of

near-letter-quallty

160 CPS + Letter Quality

Mode 10" Printer
our

print
emphasized

l ta.J i c print

(IBM — Commodore )

Siia/Walght

Height 5.04" Width 16.7"

Depth 13.4" Weight 18,7 lbs.

Internal Char. Coding

ASCII Plus ISO

Print Buffer Site

120 CPS: 132 Bytes {1 line)

120/160 CPS Plus LOM: 3K

No. of Char, in Char. Set

96 ASCII Plus International

Graphici Capability

Standard 60. 72. 120 DPI

Horiionlal 72 DPI Verlicol

Pitch

10, 12, 16.7, 5, 6, 8.3. Proportional Spocing

Printing Method

Impact Dot Moirix

List

$499.00

There is standard data

processing quali ty print

SPECIFICATIONS

fl99
Char. M.m ix Slio

9H x 9V (Standard) to 10H x 9V

(Emphasised 8 Elongate)

Printing Features

Bi-directional, Short line seeking. Vi

Tabs. Horizontal Tabs

lormiType

Fanlold, Cut Sheet, Roll [optional)

Max Popor Width

11"

Feeding Mot hod

Friction Feed Std.. Iraclor Feed Std.

Ribbon

Cassette — Fabric inked ribbon

Ribbon Life

4 million characters

Interfaces

(Apple — Atari — Etc.)

InMrfacM
Parallel 8 bit Centronics compatible

120/160 CPS Plus NLQi RS232 Suriol inc.

Character Mods

rlicol 10 x 8 Emphasized. 9i BStondard. 10 > 8

Elongated: 9x8Super Sub Scijpi (1 pass]

Character Set

96 ASCII

11 x 7 International Chor

Line Spacing

6-8/12/72/U4 LPI

Character Spacing

10 cpi normal; 5 cpi elongated normal: 12 epi

compressed: 6 cpi elongated compressed,
16.7 cpi condensed, 8.3 cpi elongated

condensed: 5.12.5 cpi elongated proportional

Cartridge Ribbon — List ■ 19.95. Solo S12.95.

IBM 589.00 Apple $59.00 Atari $59.00 Commodort! $39.00

Add S1J.50 for shipping. hondTrng and insurance. Illinois residents

plcose add &". to*. Add SI9 00 for CANADA. PUERTO RICO. HAWAII.

ALASKA APO'FFO orders. Canadian orders musl bo in U,5 dollars.

WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTHIE5. EXCEPT CANADA.

Enclose Cosdiors Check. Moriey Ordei or Porional Cheik. Allow Id
doysdelivory. ?to?daystor phone orders. 1 day ok press moil I

VISA MASTERCARD - COD. No COO. to Canada or APOFPO

We L,ove Our Customers

22292 N. Pepper Rd., Barring ton. Illinois 60010

312/382-5244 to order
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Circle 160 on Ruador Scrvlco cur

Cliclo 00 an ReadEir Sorvlca card.

WE WILL MATCHANY PRICE ADVERTISED IN THIS ISSUE

Calls originating outside Colorado Calls originating inside Colorado

1-800-826-2447 1-800-222-0697
Pacilic time zone may call 6 am-8 pm Eastern time zone may call 9 am 11 pm

7B30-A North Academy Blvd., Colorado Springs. CO 80918

COMMODORE

BUSINESS

Superbese 94. ,.,, S51.96
Back To lla-.ii. til. 61.75

Back to Basic CL.Arl.AP 126.7S
Data Manager II................. 32.45

Swlncilc With Sideways 45.4B
Electronic Checkbook 1S.2I

Sylvia Porter Financial Ptinnn .... 38.96

Better Walking Spreadsheet 32.46

EDUCATION

Botty Transparent $20.21

Basket Bounce. 19.46

Billing Paddlet 22.72
Charlie Brown's ABC's 13.4E
Build A Book 75.9$
Kids On Keys f9.4S

Kldwrllar 17.52

Masteriype 25.96
lUtymtf. & 111,11.11,-: 13.62

SAT Algebra 2S, 96

SAT Practice Tests 12.91
Snooatr Troops t1 17,52

Snooper Troops *2 17.52

Spall « 32.46
Spellaartpn 25.9*

Spellakazam 13.46

Word Challenger 12.S6
Reader Rabbit 25.96

Moptown Ptrade 2S.9B
Malh Blaster 32.45
Word Altick 32.48

Stlckybatr ABC'S 13.46

Sllckybear numbers (9.46

Stlckybear Opposite! 19.46
Typing Tutor III 25.96

Creature Creator ................ 19.46

Grammar Examiner . 29.21

Mission Algebra 29.31
Spulllcopter 25.96

Addition Magician 21.71

Speed Header II 45.47
Peanuts Mare Marathon 19.46

Snoopy's Writer 25.96

Alptisael Zoo 19.46

Pacemaker 13.G2

Klndercomp 13.62

'■hi, Machine 16.22
Trains 17.52

Anent U.S.A 19.47

Turtle Tracka 1S.4T
Sltckybaar Bop 19.47

Stlckybaar Spellgrabber 19.47

GAMES

Cuffhroifs 125.96
deadline 32.47

Donald Duck's Playground........ 25.96

Enchanter 12.72

Expedition Amazon 19.47

F-15 Strike Eagle 27.72

flight Simulator II 32.47
Ghostbuslera 22.72

Adventure Construction Set 25.96

Hitchhiker's Oulde 32.72
<;-..!,■■ a) Impassibility 16.22

Infidel 29.22

Kennedy Approach .............. 22,72

Lade Runner 22.72
Mlckey'a Space Adventure 25.96
One-un-One . 25.96

Plnoall Construction Set 1B.22
Sorcerer 25.96

Skytei 2T.42

Stellar 7 19.4/

Suspect 29.22

Tycoon 19.4/

Ultima II 3S.97
Ultima III 38.97

Ultima IV. 36.S7

Winnie The Pooh 25.96
Wlshbrtnoar 32.72

Witness 22.72

Zork I 25.9S

Zork II 2S.S*

Zork III 25.96
Planellall 22.73

Seastalker 22.72
Suspended 29.22

Arction (6.22

Archon II Adept 21.42

Carriers Al War 32.47

Europe Ablaze 32.47

Mall Order Monster 21.42
Music Constructor Set 16.22

Pacing Destruction 21.42

Reach For The Stan 29.22

Seven Cities ol Gold 21.42

■■'':;, i... Golden Oldies 19.47

The Eidolon 26.00
Impossible Mission 22.75

Jet Combat Simulator 1B.47
Rescue On The Fractalus 25.96

Summer Games 26.00

Summer Games II 25.96
Winter Games 26.00

World's Greatest Btsebsll 22.75
World's Greatesl foolbtll 26.00

Aero Jet 22.72

Silent Service 22.72
Solo Flight 22.72
Crusade In Europe 25.96

Decision In The Desert........... 25.g6

Micro .'■■,:■..■ Baseball 25.98

J*l 32.47
Hacker 1S.47

Millionaire 19.47

HOME

Print Shop J29.22
Graphic Lib. 91 16.22

Graphic i ■(■ '2 16.22
Bank Street Writer 32.47

Homeword 31.BS

Paperclip 38.97
Paperclip With Spellchecker 51.97

Print Shop Peper Peck 12.97

Home Accountant 46.72
SuperScrtpV12a 64.S7

PFS File 51.S7
Microsoft Mulllplan 40.63

Homeword With Speller 45.47

Homeword Speller 22.72
Home Inventory 12.S7

Mall Uir 72.97

PROGRAMMING LANGUAGE

Logo 4S.07

Simon'« Basic 32.47
Kyan Peicai 45.47

UTILITIES

Copy H 64 23.00

fiist Load 26.00
Magic Paintbrush 22.72
Picture Builder 25.96

Ell .?.o as S Fbntt 13.00

Graphics Magician 25.96
Master Modem 38.S7

IF YOU DON'T SEE THE TITLE YOU WANT, CALL US

Call Toll Free to place your order Monday ■ Saturday

' free UPS gtainil sfcppng on

orders o/MGanttup far twa

any hi sAnw« <"W tl Hat

ttay airM $10

• fiee An Service im thdets

*PcrsQKt'b cot

AUCHICAN fXPRlSS

etweks

wests

/ selves cterge is S3

t school aduiin

se oittets

3tt£preit upon appruwl

• Prices 6

to cftange mlhout notice

•We do not yiHi/BiHrB

trtachme co/npafitiilny

All SALES flHAt

Cistortvr Serna

U33i53S$S3S

• * NUMERIC

* * KEYPAD ■

for Ihe
C-64 &

VIC-20.

■ i I.S39-99

19 KEYS.

• Permits much faster entry

of numeric data.

• PROGRAMMABLE KEYS!!

Each Key may be

reprogrammed to suit

your own needs.

• 4Vi' cable connects to

joystick port #2.

• Software driver included

on cassette or disk

{please specify).

■ Extra Keycaps D,E & F

included for machine-

language hexadecimal.

Also included are

H &L Keycaps.

EJ.E. INDUSTRIES, INC.

P.O. Box 983
McMurray, PA. 15317 (412)941-9230

Send check or money order. Add

S2.00 shipping and handling. PA

res. add 6% sales tax. Allow 3-4

weeks for delivery.

C.O.D. orders extra.

Circle 220 on Header Service card.

And your Earls and Viscounts. If you've

got royal ancestors, we have Ihe noble

software that can help you trace

them down.

Family Roots and your Apple, IBM,

Commodore, Kayprot and many others,

offer individual and group sheets, charts,

name indices, general search and text

capabilities. Adapts

Put up

your

dukes!

Family
Roots

to most diskdrives,

printers, and screens.

You get more utility

programs, plus lots

of personal control.

A comprehensive

(new) manual

is included.

All for just $185.

Write or call today

for more infor

mation and a

free brochure.

Quinsept, Inc.

P.O. Hox 216

Lexington, MA 02173

(617) 641-2930

American Express,

Visa, and MasterCard
gladly .-iLTcpted.

' 7Wcrmjrt. fl" Apple
CtumjUter inc, JnfrrmiffOF]Li/

Ku.im:. Machines. CUM. lii

and DlfUalUnearth
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Introducing the Most Powerful
Business Software Ever!

FOR YOUR IBM • APPLE • MAC • TRS-80 • KAYPRO • COMMODORE • MSDOS OR CP/M COMPUTER*

50% OFF! >oa

VERSA
LEDGER

The'VERSABusiness" Series
Each VERSABUS1NESS module can be

or can be linked in any combination to form

VeRSaReCEIVABI.es1" $99,95
VERSARECEIVABLES" h hi complete mmu tJnum octounii n?cdvabh\ invoicing, and
morilhEy itiiK'irwnl y^tu-Mimg system. I] k« * ;■■■ Track ■■' ,nl information rclaled Er> who

cwffi you or your company morvy, tmd can provide automatic b:l!:nq lor pfl&t due ac-
count-, VEMfiARECEftfABLES- uiinls ,iJJ iwresiary iidit-nvnls, invoices, rind summary

reports and con be Ijntad with VFRSALfDGLH IP and VcitE™

VersaPayablest- $99.95
VtU-ApAYABLES- js designed la keep track of cunenland aged payabtes. keeping you

:n toucfi with all inJonnaliun regarding bow much money your company owes, and to

whom. VT.H6aPayabj.es* maintains a complete record an ^ach vendor, pnnls checks.
ch«ck itfa^ters, voucIipt*. (UTiMClron jeporla. agpd ptiyablcs reports, vendor ruports,

and rncite. With VfcRSAPAVAHt.ES", you can flwjn let your computer automalicolly select
which vouchers are to be paid.

VERSAPAYROLLt" $99.95
'.h 1" ^ d [xjweriul and sopfiisiicatcd. but easy to uw pflyroll syslern thit
«(dll9o^rrinirri[ required payroJUnformation. Complete employee records

, and alf ni'trasiry pdyroll cakdjtions are p^rfarnwd automatrCdEEy, with
l A ll b ll

p y,

totnils displj|/LTl on aciL'en foroppratnr approval. A payroll can be run totally,,-lutorctal
cally, or the operator can intervene To prevent a chock from being printed, or lo alter

information url !l ^ (ie^iiod. totals may be posted to Ihe Vt.RHALEDGEH If" system.

VERSAlNVENTORY- 599.95
Versat^iNTuHY"" is a cornplrte mveniary cunliol system that gives yuu \f%\ant access

la dflfrt on any item. VVk^aInvLvtory"" keeps irack u( all mfoimation related to what

itemmrv in stock, out ol slock, on baeUwder, viz., stores sa-en and prki(ifjdntara1di5
you wlj*-n an it*?m tolls bt'lnu1 j pre»el ff order pornt( nnd allows you to enter and print

invoicL'9 diri'ctlyor to link with the Veh&aRFCFJVARLES" system. VLKSAlMUENruHVpnTrlb
■ill nptdtd inventory li^iin^, ftport* nl 11 ems below reorder point, inufntory value re

poris. p*.fiod and year lo dam sales ieportst price Itsts. mvtntory checklists, eic.

purchased and used independently,

a complete, coordinated business system.

VERSALEDGER D™ $149.95
VchsaLeocer 11™ is a complele accounting syslem that grows as your business

grows. \fatSALEDGER II™ can be used as a simple personal checkbook register,
expanded to a small business bookkeeping system or developed into a large
corporate general ledger system without any additional software.

• VersaLedgf.r IT" gives you almost unlimited storage capacity
(300 to 10,000 entries per month, depending on the system),

• stores all check and general ledger information forever,
• prints Iractorlecd checks,

• handles multiple checkbooks and general ledgers,
■ prints 17 customized accounting reports including check registers,
balance sheets, income statements, transaction reports, account
listings, etc.

WrsaLedger 11" comes with a professionally-written 160 page manual de
signed for first-time users. The VersaLedgeh II™ manual will help you become
quickly familiar with VersaLewieh II™. using complete sample data files
supplied on diskette and more than 50 pages of sample printouts.

Commodore owners only may now take 50'i. oli our listed price oi any
module(s) from our VersaBusiness Series. All sales Bra final (our

normal 30-day motley back guarantee does not apply to sale items).

50 N. PASCACK ROAD, SPRING VALLEY, N.Y. 10977

FOR COMMODORE OWNERS ONLY!

To Order:

Write or call Toll-free (800) 431-2818
(N.Y.S. residents call 914-425-1535)

* ndd 53 lor shipping m UPS aieM

* add 54 lor C-0 U. or nonUPS area*

■ add $5 lo CANADA or MEXICO

* add proper poMa<je elsewhere

DEALER INQUIRIES WELCOME

All [men and '!>■■" v.»i'ir.i iubrrcE Eo change / [J.-ivhtv tubiecr lo a

CirdQ 9 on Reader S^rvlcu cafd.



TELECOMPUTING WORKSHOP

By ROBERT SIMS

Which modem should I buy?

First, let's look ai the differences

between some popular modems, and

then apply chat information to your
needs.

There are two general kinds of mo

dems—acoustic and direct-connecL

Acoustic modems are rarely used for

personal telecommunications, si> this

discussion will not cover them.

Instead, we will concentrate cm di-

rect-connect modems, which, when

used lor personal telecommunications

mi Commodore computers, can he

connected directly to the telephone

line in one of the following ways:

—The modem has to be manual

ly connected to the telephone line

through a telephone (you unplug the

coid from the handsel, and then

plug it into the modem, as with the

Commodore VIC-Modem ifioo and

HESmodem).
—The modem works iii conjunction

with the telephone but makes its own

connection to the line; the phone

is plugged into the modem, which

is plugged into the line (Commo

dore 16"iO, Westridge fi420, Mitey

Mo, HESmodem II, Telelearning's

Total Telecommunications Package

and Commodore's 1660 Modem 300).

—The modem works independently
of a telephone (Anchor Volksmo-

dem, Hayes Smartmodems).

Modems also can be classified Into

two i h her groups—those thai per

form automatic dialing and answer

ing (the modem dials or answers the

phone for yon) and those that do not.

The VIC-Modem and lIESmodem

are examples of the latter and are

called manual modems. The West

ridge, Mitey Mo, HESmodem II,

1650, 1660, Teleleaiiiing, Volksmti-
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Welcome to Telecomputing

Workshop, a new monthly

column directed to the needs of

our readers who are using,

or intend to use, their

Commodore computers for

telecommunications. In this

first installment, and

throughout the coming months,

you 'II find advice and

answers to your questions

on modems, terminal

programs, on-line networks,

bulletin board services

and more.

dem and Hayes modems are auto

matic modems.

Automatic modems can be further

divided into those that work with ei-

ther pulse-dial or tone-dial phone sys

tems and those that work with only

one or the oilier system.

Another feature of automatic mo

dems is the capability to switch diem

manually between data and voice

communication. Thesemodems have

a switch labeled V/l) or T/D, which

stands for voice (or telephone) and

data. You move the switch to voice-

to talk and to data to use the com

puter. The 1650, Westridge, Tele-

learning, Mitey Mo and HESmodem

II have this capability.

On the VIC-Modem and HESmo

dem, you niusl unplug the cord from

the modem and plug it hack into the

handset. You cannot manually switch

between voice and data on the 1660,

Volksmodem or Hayes.

Modems also can he classified as

to whether they are made for a spe

cific computer or are generic' (to be

used wiih any computer). If you plan

to buy another brand of computer

(or the Commodore Amiga) in the

near future, you may want to pin-

chase a generic modem rather than

one that will work only with your

present machine.

If you do buy a generic modem,

lliongli, you will need a special i able

and interface to make it compatible

with your Commodore, All modems

mentioned above are Commodore-

Specific, except the Hayes and Volks

modem. Anchor makes interface ca

bles to council its modem to different

computer.

Finally, modems are also grouped

according to their transmission

speeds. (See the question below on

baud rates.)

You can spend as little as $40 or

as much as $'1000 on a modem. Gen-

i-ially, you get what you pay for in

terms of sophisticated features and

flexibility.

If your requirements are minimal

(that is, if you only want to call a

friend and swap programs or word

processor files), ami if you want io

spend the least amount possible

(S-tO-SlOO), then you can get by with

a VIC-Modem or HESmodem.

If you have one of these modems

and spend a lot of lime alternately

talking on the phone and sending

data hack and forth with a friend,

then you will quickly become tired

of constantly switching the handsel

cord between the modem and ihe



Cfrclo 134 on Reader Service card

NOW USE BOTH SIDES

QFYOUR DISKETTE!

S% DISKETTE

HOLE
PUNCH

WITH HOLE GUIDE

and EDGE GUIDE

PUNCH OUT IS ALWAYS IN IHE RIGHT POSITION
Available lor IMMEDIATE. Shipment

only $10.00 add '2.00 shipping
CHECK OR MONEY ORDER

| DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED |

FOR DTHER TH»H »PPLE AND APPLE LDOK-A-MKES-

WE HiVE k TEMPLATE TO POSITION 1 REGULAR

SOUND HOLE PUHCH FOR THE REID ENABLE HOLE

NEAR IKE CENTER

COST- 4 for S2°o
N.P.S. Inc.

Clrcln 200 on Readoi Servlco card.

REPLACEMENT POWER SUPPLY
for Commodore C64 and VIC-2O's

SPECIAL FEATURES

• Serviceable -- not disposable!

• Surge Protected!

• Spike Protectedl

• TWO fused circuits (computer

and accessory)

• Power Indicator Light

• 4 extra 1 10-1 20 volt outlets

for peripherals

» 2 year warranty

► Master ON-OFF Switch

► Long Cords

Retails at S69.9S

AVAILABLE TO DISTRIBUTORS ONLY THROUGH.

R.P.M. Conegpti, Ltd.

60 E. Mam St . All.anre. Ohio 44601

Call 800 821 1297 IN OHIO 800 821 B5S5

VISA MASTERCARD ■ C 0.0.

Subscription

Problem?
WIN does not keen wbwription nturds on the

premises, therefore calling us only adds time

and doesn't wire the problem.

Please send a description of die problem and

your mml [term addrrwlibd to:

RUN
Subscription Depl.

PO Box 954

Farmingdale, NY 11737

Thank you and enjoy your subscript ion.

R

£ S § - n *

z i fl C a 2,

This Publication
is available in Microform.

Circle 116 on Roador Service card.

When you buy TEAM-MATE, you receive on inregrored sofrwore sys

tem — word processing, file management, spreadsheer ond

graphics — for rhe some price you would normally pay for one pro

gram. The beauty of integration is rhe obiliry ro go from one pro

gram ro another insranriy with no

loss of screen informarion. No more

lengrhy program loods with various

disks. No rime losr in creoring dara

transfer files. Now you con concen-

rrare on solving problems again

and agoin.

Wirh all rhe informarion available

simulraneously, you can view rhe

spreadsheer while onalyzing ir

in rhe word processor. You

hove roral freedom ro design

reporrs and forms, which will

use all or part of the daro

srored in rhe file manager.

And because rhe prinr pre

view mode works with the

inregrared dara, you can view

where this informarion will be

printed on rhe form, lerrer, or

label.

So if you need only one greor piece of

software, buy TEAM-MATE. It's like buying one piece of software and

getting three orhers free. FWrhec-M- 0120- onaATarr
Fcr more miormonon on where PO buy Trl Micro software 7 1 4-632-6707

TRMMICRO
14072 Stratton Way, Sanra Ana, CA 92705
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NEW FOR'86!

ReRUN Q
Get Every Program In RUN

It's the best software news of 19861 Now you

can gel all of your favorite ready-to-run pro

grams—notjust selected programs—from RUN

Magazine. Introducing ReRUN Bi-Miinthly.. .one

super disk containing two months' worth of all the

outstanding ( lommodore programs listed in RUN.

We've increased our frequency to serve you better,

Each disk is packed with applications, utilities, and

games that you can use in a rcady-to-run format.

FREE Bonus Program!

And as a special bonus, each ReRlN Bi-Monthly

features a previously unpublished inmus program.

You'll gel a FRF.r. high-qualily program that will be

a perfect complement to your Commodore soft

ware library.

The Latest RUN Programs—Instantly!

Throughout the year, you'll enjoy every

program published in the two most recent

issues ofRUN—without enduring time-

consuming keyboarding and debugging.

F.ach issue comes with a Four-color docu

mentation booklet so you tan boot up

your favorite programs injust minutes!

Subscribe Now—SAVE 30%

And if you subscribe to ReRUN now, you'

B0% off die single copy price! You get all six issues

for just (89.97. Or, order individually and pay

S'21.47 for each bi-monthly disk.

Get more great Commodore programs more

often in 198(5, plus free bonus programs, and a 30%

savings with a one-year subscription.

You'll get it all in the new ReRUN.

YES!
IWANTMORE ReRUN IN '86.

PLEASE SEND ME:

□ 1 yr. ({»issues) i'orS89.97.1 save 30% off the indi

vidual price.

□ Thejanuary/February ReRUN disk for $21/17.

J □ The March/April ReRUN disk for $21.47.
□ □ Payment EnclosedD □ Vis53 □ AFC □ MC City

80 PINE STREET • PETERBOROUGH, Nil 03-158
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phone. You']] find yourself wishing

thai you had paid a lew exii a ilnllai s

for a modem with tin* V/l) switch.

If you plan to spend mosl of your

telecommunications time callinga lo

cal electronic bulletin board, then

yon1]] need one of the automatic mo

dems thai can dial the phone for you.

Bulletin boards usually are very busy,

and you will gel several busy signals

before- you Finally make a conncc*

[ion. Dialing the same number re

peatedly In hand is Inning, frus

trating and hard on the fingers.

What kind nf modem should I use

if I'm running a BBS?

II' yon plan lo operate a local lifts

yourself, then you will have ti> have

an automatic modem to answer any

calls. Automatic modems such as the

1650, L 600. Westridge, Telelearning,

Mitey Mo, HESmodem II and Volks-

modemcosi about $50to$l 10. Hayes

modems are more sophisticated and

range from $300 to $1500, depend
ing On where you buy and which

model you want.

If you plan to call the national in

formation services (CompuServe,

Qua run m [.ink, Delphi, Viewtron,

etc), then any of the above modema
will do. You will hardly ever ^et a

busy signal when calling a national

service, so repealed dialing is not

necessary. Whet) dealing with these

services, your terminal software is

more importan I than the type ol

modem.

What is baud rate? What is the

difference between 300, 1200 and

2400 baud?

The term baud rule refers to the

Speed at which a modem transfers

data. Most modems used for home

telecomputing arc rated 300, 1200 or

2400 baud, meaning they transmit

data at the rale of 300, 1200 or 2400

bits per second. This roughly trans

lates <o 30, 120 or 240 characters per

second.
For reasons that concern only

highly technical individuals, baud

rate is considered an inaccurate term

for describing home telecomputing;

we will use the abbreviation !)[>■> (hits

per second).

The higher the lips rale, the faster

a given modem will transfer data. For

example, to transmil HlOO characters

(a full C-(i4 screen] 10 another mo

dem-equipped computer would take

about !i:i seconds at ;(()() bps, H sec

onds ai 1200 bps and I seconds ai

2100 bps. As you could figure for

yourself, die ]'J0(l bps modem is four

limes as fast as ilie MM bps modem,

and the 2400 bps modem is twice as

fast as the 1200 bps modem and eighi

limes as fast as the 300 lips modem,

To compare ihe modems With hu

man speeds, consider thai the aver

age trained typist can type about six

Characters per second (lid words per

minute). This means it would take

the average typist aboul I f>7 seconds

to send 1000 characters. The 300 hps

modem is five times as fast, the 1200

lips modem is 20 times as fast, ami

the 2400 bps modem is 10 limes as

fast as the average typist.

The current standard in home tele

computing is :ioo bps. Chances arc

thai your friends and local bulletin

boards use modems thai operate hi
this speed.

The national information services

will accept transmissions ai 300, 1200

and, sometimes, ai 21011 bps. and the

difference translates into money. You

pay more for a faster modem, but it

may be cheaper in the long run.

liming i lie evening hours, you will

pay about 10 cents a minute, or S<<

per hour, to access a national service.

Some services charge higher rates for

faster transmission speeds. Bui as a
rule ofthumb, if you wani to transmit

enough data to fill 36 disk blocks, it

will cost about 51 cents at 300 bps,

13 cents at I 200 bps and about 7 cents

ai 2400 bps.

II you spend much lime on a na

tional service, the faster modem will

pay for itself by saving you on-line

access charges. However, the higher

speeds could give you problems.

Some telephone systems have dirty

lines, which means ifiere is a lot ol

extraneous noise on the line. 'Ibis

noise can garble data at higher trans

mission rates.

Circle 177 on Reader Servjce card

IS IT POSSIBLE TO MAKE THE BEST ANY BETTER?!

NEW!

CPM-128

Mode

And II still lias:

• Buill-ln Soil Test with Slatua Report

• Microprocessor conirolloO emulation ol

Commodore printers lor compatibility

with popular software

NEW INTRODUCTORY SALE!

PRICE

Standard <1K Buffer

• ••••*•*

Optional Transparent Mode

External switch selectable Commodore

graphics mode lor Epson, Star Micromcs,

C. Itoti Prownter, Okidata. Seicosha.

Banana. BMC. Panasonic, Mannesman-

Talley. Think Jot 5 olhers.

$89.00

Universal Input/Output
Board for C-64 & C-I28

• 16 Channel fl-bil A/D converter with 100

microsecond sampling Time.

• 1 D/A Output

• 1G high voluige/high current

discrole output

• 1 EPROMsockel

• Uso multiple boards lor additional

channels up lo 6 boards

MW-611 S225.00

i inquiries mv

Micro World Computers, Inc. (303) 987-9531

3333 S. Waiisworlii Blvd. »CI05

Lakewood. CO 30227

RUN march \m\81
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Also, yon may be wondering whal

to do if you need to call a local bul

letin board at 800 bps and a national

service ;it 12(>o bps. The answer is a

modem that will operate at both

speeds, ["here arc variable-speed mo

dems available, bui they cost much

more ($300-$2000) than the popular

modems in: Commodore computers.

It may lit.' cheaper to buy (wo mo

dems—one 'MM bps and one 1200

bps—than to purchase a variable-
speed model. Also, if you slick with

the more popular modems, you'll be

more likely to find terminal software

for them.

If I call a friend by modem, would

the cosi of thai he the same as a

regular phone call?

The answer is mostly yes; there is

no difference in talking on the phone

and iranslei i in^ data over ,i mo

dem. A couple of years ago, some

local phone companies attempted to

charge home modem owners higher

rales for using modems on their

home plumes, citing some antiquated

regulations about business data

transmission. The problem seems to

have gone away now. Anybody have

an update on that?

If I buy a modem, whal type of

phone would I need?

Unless you have an old-style acous

tic modem (you insert the phone

handset into rubber cups on the mo

dem), you will need a modular tele

phone; that is, one with a handset

you can unplug from its cord and a

telephone line you can unplug from

the wall socket. Automatic modems

come with 3 cord that connects to

the wall plug.

If you have a VTG-Modem ora HES-

modem, you must have a phone in

which the handsel is separate from

the body of the phone, lii other

words, ilie dial or buttons cannot be

in the handset. IS]

Do you have any questions aboul

what equipment to buy or how to use

it for telecommunications? I laying

problems gelling on-line!- Don't

know whal bulletin boards or na

tional networks to access? Send these,

or any other questions or comments

you may have aboul telecommuni

cations, io:

Robert Sims

telecomputing Workshop

c/o RL'.X Magazine

80 Pine Si.

Peterborough. Nil 03458

Telecomputing Workshop answers

only those questions thai appeal to

the majority of our readers, Ques

tions are answered oul\ through iliis

column.

Address all correspondence regarding

this column to: Robert Sim*. Telecomput

ing Worksfiop, eh RUN Magazine, SO

Pine St., Peterborough, NH O3-I5H.

Circle 129 on Header Servico card. Circle 151 on Reader Service card

WILANTA ARTS

nMBING SUCH
W8TIHQUIEHED PROGRAMS

CHESS 2.0

TOUflMAiifiW

SAROOM

OOCBTA CHESS 7.0
WHITE KNIGHT MARun

SUPER CHESS 3.0
GRANDMASTER

IVELYEXCLUSIVE

WILANTA ARTS

•943 Mrrlidtl* Dr.

WmIuwm Oni.

LBN 1KB

•44.05 Cdn. S34.SB U.S

O.U.. V.nrl I.S.o.i jilk.i
ble 111 t- eU.l.uul 1*00

n\Ct induces »osi«e.h*ndiiMg mmsub
Oni IiiiWti n»i J% fro.' Sold To,

Cfctqvi , Mahtr O'iv . Vim Ac VamrCori

1-416-8^8-9298

NOW GET TRUE DESCENDERS

FOR 801, 1525, 803, GP-1OO.

HUSH 80 & SIMILAR PRINTERS

From the Descender ROM People

ARTS

FEATURING:

SAMPLE

ACTUAL SIZE

gypsy

True descenders

A pleasing alternative p&Op L
Uniform character formation

No change In graphic capability

No Changs in software compatibility

No change In printer operation

North American standard font

Complete Instructions

Easy installation

No soldering

S39.95 Cdn $29.95 U.S.

Om Pendents add 7'!. Pio< Sain 'o.

CK(quff Montr Order. Vna o' MonnCo'd

wr WILANTA ARTS

6943 Barrlsdale Dr.

Misslssauga Ont.

L5N 2H5

1-416-858-9298
Get a Wilanfa Descender ROM Today

and make your old nightmare

Just o font memory of yesterday I

H2 I RUN makci!
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for waiting ... BILLBOARD MAKER, the Ultimate

Graphic Utility, IS FINALLY HERE!!!

IMAGINE TAKING YOUR USUAL H H H

8% inch by 6V2 inch output

AND ENLARGING IT TO

4 FEET BY 3 FEET !!!! a ra

* SIMPLY INCREDIBLE * * * 999

cd cd co
MM

* *

Billboard Maker brings you the capability of enlarging your computer graphic

masterpieces info attractive poster unit "BILLBOARD" size reproductions.

"II you've ever wanled lo use your own graphic D'Clures and never coulfl. BILLBOARD MAKER

opens a whole new world (or you"' You'll Ge able to take your original computer a/I and create

effects you never thought couid be done BILLBOARD MAKER is a MUST addition for graphic

applications never before available

• DUMP shaded standard ami ENLARGED graphic pictures la your printer

QUICKLY and EASILY

• Overlay specially designed TEXT fonts ami SCONS on your ttllargemenls -

A TRUE SIGN MAKER

• Allows rt-drawing of details, to enlarged sections resulting in

incredible resolutions'.!!

Easy (d use utility lo bring your pictures into your OWN PROGRAMS!!!

CONVERT picture file formats to oilier product formats

SMOOTH those ragged line* with the amazing "OPTIMIZER"

FLIP pictures for iron-on application*

STRIP color from your picture

REVERSE picture to ntgalbt - CROP and FRAME pictures

AND MANY MORE GREAT FEATURES

PROFESSIONAL RESULTS - EASY and FUN to USE

BILLBOARD MAKER works as a stand alont product as well as with picture files generated

by the following products:

ANIMATION STATION COMPUTER EYES FLtXIDRAW PRINT SHOP

BLAZING PADDLES DOODLE KOALA SUPERSKETCH

EQUIPMENT REQUIRED: Commodore 64, TV or Monitor, 1541 Disk Drive, Printer

{required for print dumps)

WU BOARD MAKIR t 1985 SOLUTIONS UNLIMITED INC.

DISTRIBUTOR/DEALER INQUIRES CALL

RELEVANT SOFTWARE MARKETING

914/683-5158

ANIMATION STAtlONcSUNCOM COMPUTER EYES c DIGITAL VISION f l.FXIIJCtAWc INKWFLl IW|T SHOPi: BTOnUR-

(HIND SOFTWARE BLAZINO PflDDLESc BAUQVIILE DOODLEcOMNI KOALAc KOALA TECHNOLOGIES COHP 5UPEH-

SKETCHr Pf RSONAI PfFtlPHFRIALS COMMOfJORF 64 cr COMMODORE BUSINESS MACHINES

awoama aHvoania

ooa

03 od cd

OOO

CO D3 Cd
MHM

rrr

cd od cd

OOO
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By MARGARETMORABM)

The most commonly asked ques

tion concerning the use ofcomputers

in home and school education is,

"Whai software should 1 buy?" This

is often asked after the computer sys

tem has been purchased; however, it

should be considered as pan ol the

computer-buying process.

Let's assume that you have already

boughl your Commodore computer

and arc now wondering which soft

ware to buy. There are several major

considerations: your hardware setup,

your child's learning level, the soli-

ware itself and the manufacturer.

Hardware

When you are shopping fur soft

ware, it is important that you match

your software selection to your com

plete computer system. Otherwise,

you may be disappointed when the

program docs not work properly.

for example, yon should find out

exactly wliai kind of video monitor

a software package needs in order to

he completely functional. Sometimes

color is required, and if you are using

a black-and-white television, the pro

gram will lie useless. The same ap

plies to sound, if you have a monltoi

wilhoul a speaker.

Mosl educational software for Com

modore computers is on disk. If you

only have a cassette recorder, you

would he wise to gel a disk drive;

otherwise, you will eliminate most of

\<mr possible software choices.
what about a joystick, a graphics

pad or a lighi pen? Many educational

programs take advantage of one of

these inpul devices in conjunction

with keyboard control, lor optimal

use and enjoyment, one ot these in

put ili-vices is recommended.

84 /RUN MARCH 1986

Before buying educational

software, be a .smart shopper

and do your homework.

A printer is a major peripheral

purchase for a computer system. 11

you've already boughl a printer, he

sure that the software you buy is com

patible with your printer and inter

face. Often, people buy a program

ihat provides printoul capability,

only to discover that ii doesn't woik

w iih their particular system al home.

()n the other hand, if you don't have

a printer and don't want to buy one,

then don't buy a program that is in

herently tied to printout capabilities.

'/'/k' User

The second major consideration is

the user. Age, developmental level,

academic level, interests and needs

of the user are. of paramount impor

tance to a wise educational software

selection. Your child's teacher can he

one of your mosl hclplul resources

when you are considering factors

such as these.

The leather already knows the

yearly plan of study for your child.

He or she has given your child di

agnostic tests to determine what level

your child is on, your child's strengths

and those areas thai need the mosl

work. Of course, you can still make

informed decisions without die aid

of a teacher, by simply doing your

own careful analysis.

All good educational software is

classified according to age 01 grade

le\el. i'his is clcarh marked <>n die

package. When you are buying edu

cational software, your job is to

match (lie software package to the

needs of your child.

Have a clear idea of what kind of

program you wain and ofwhai dial

program should accomplish. There

is a wealth of software available for

broad subject areas, such as math and

vocabulary development You need

to decide whai areas your child

should be working on and then lo

cale software In address those needs.

Don'I go looking for educational soft

ware without a clear idea of the spe

cific content area you want.

Good educational software isclearlj

labeled with learning objectives—

usually two to three sentences that

describe the skills or abilities thai die

program is designed to develop.

I -earning object ives ai e important

because they help you find a program

thai does what you waul it in do.

From there, it'.s a matter of deciding

whether or not those objectives are

achieved in an appropriate manner

by the particular program.

Child's Readiness for learning

In all cases, you should evaluate

your child's readiness for learning a

particular concept and her or his

ability to master the computer skills

needed to use the program success

fully. Your child has to he able to

control iln1 program physicalb and

mentally. If hand-eye coordination is

required through the keyboard or a

joystick, be sure thai your child is

ready for this activity.

Reading level is also important,

Your child must be able to under

stand die prompts and instructions

on the screen. This is particularl)
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important for younger students; oth

erwise you. as a parent and teacher,

will have to oversee your student

every step of the way. This can cause

Frustration on both sides.

Your child's interests should be

considered. You have the choice of

many programs thai accomplish the

same goal. Many of these contain

characters or activities thai children

recognize and associate with Favorite

pastimes and television characters.

This positive association can break

the ice and motivate your child to

interact with the well-known char

acters. Underlying tliis interaction is

the fact that your child is acquiring

valuable computer literacy skills, Tie

very careful, however. There are

some programs on the market that

rely solely on the child's recognition

of characters and are totally lacking

in educational value.

Educators have found thai color

fu], animated educational games with

a sound pedagogical aim are far

more productive for the child than

monotonous drill and practice pro

grams. The key here is that the- pro

gram must have a strong teaching

slant, tioi just a lot of movement and

color.

Von should be aware thai there arc-

various ivpes of educational soft

ware. These include drill and prac

tice programs, learning games (ad

venture and arcade games), tutorial

programs, simulations and creative

programs. All of these types may ad

dress lite same grade level and topic,

hut the manner in which they achieve

their objectives differs greatly. You

may want to combine various types

of software to give your child variety

,uu\ exposure to dill'erenl learning

strategies.

Software Features to Consider

Here are some questions to ask in

your search for effective and enjoy

able educational software,

/. Om's theprogramprovideseveral tends

ofptayl II it does, die studeni has the
chance to atari on the beginning

level, master thai and then move on

[o more challenging maierial. This is

cost-effective for the parent as well

as more interesting for the child. Pro

grams like this can he used si lot

longer Iban those with only one level.

2. Dues tin' program provide options for

< )|>|jni innilirs it 11 Learning, Inc.

2IM17 Nordhofl Si.. Dtpi. HC

Cliaisworth, CA 91311

(free)

I Uiiiini'i Microcomputer Caialog

Hummel Microcomputing Division

Box MS

Brnlntrce, MA 08184

(free)

Educational Computer Software Catalog

Leai nin); Am

PO Box 17i)

Wichita. KS 67201

tlrcc)

MECC Educational Computing Catalog

MECC

3490 Lexington Ave. North

St. Paul, MN 55112

(free)

Sunburn Educational Computer Ciwrsi'wuri:

RlHlNI CE

'.\'.i Washington Avc.

PleaianivHIc, NY 10570

(free]

Family Guide to Educational Software

Garllnghouse Company, Inc.

320 SW 33rd St., PO Box 299

Topeka, Ks BflfiOl

($2.90)

Classroom Computci Learning

Peter l.i. Inc.

2-151 East Rlvei Ruaii

Dayton, OH 45439

83)

Computers In Education

Moonhead Publications Ltd.

35OverieB Blvd., Suite 601

Tbronto, Ontario, Canada

M4II 111!

({3.25, Canadian)

Table 1. Additional sources of information

alxmt rdwalioml software packaga for Commodore

computers.

modifying the questions? In some pro

grams, parents can type in new sets

of vocabulary words as their child

advances in school. This option For

modifying the program gives you

more control over the learning pro

cess ami is less expensive than having

to go out and huy new programs as

your child advances.

.3. Does the program allow and encourage

the child to make derisions? There are

programs available thai have a wide

range of settings, plots, characters

and activities. The elements of the

story line, for example, can be se

lected by the child. According to the

choices made, the story will proceed

alonga different track. Also, the child

can select which type oi' activity to

work on—math problems or vocab

ulary games, Tor example.

This control gives the studeni a

bigger stake in the experience. Not

only is the child learning how to use

the computer, do the problems or

play the game, but she or he is also

gaining valuable experience in de

cision-making. The consequences oi

a bad choice are learned, as are the

rewards for a good one.

/. Does theprogram monitor thestudent's

progress?Score reporting is a valuable

feature to look for. Teachers need

software that has class-management

reporting built in. This retains the

scores and progress of an entire class

of students. Home users need to lie

able to keep track of at least one

user's scores, This lets children see

their progress, and it also motivates

them to beal their previous scores.

In all cases, score reporting should

be done tactfully in the program.

Points should be awarded for all ef

forts made.

5. Does the program provide an untie! fot

creativr activity! Creativity is another

valuable feature to look for in a pro

gram, and the best-selling programs

foster creative play. The Music Shop,

fhe Prini SI i<ip and ku.ilal'a inter arc

three examples of top-selling creative
programs. These encourage musical

and artistic activities with tangible

results in the form of computer pic

tures and songs. To he most effective,

these programs provide options (or

saving your child's creations to disk

and on paper.

6. Is the program difficult to manage?

Students should be able to easily dis

cern the poini of the program and

Control their progress. In many cases,

menus are the best option for pro

gram Control, I hesc can be com

posed of words and phrases or of

graphics icons. Choices are made

with either a joystick or a single key

entry from the keyboard.

Manit/artit rrrs' Support

There is so much educational soft

ware available lor the Commodore

RUN MARCH l'Mi/85
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markel thai there is no reason for van

10 settle for a program that doesn't

have strongsupport from iis manufac

turer. The software companies who

can never be contacted for advice are

Starting to disappear. Nevertheless, it

is still important for the buyer to check

into tlic reputation ofa manufacturer

before buying.

This <;iti be dune fairly easily. Find

oui il the program has good-quality

documentation. The more reputable

manufacturers will provide compre

hensive documentation that discusses

the Ik'si ways in use the program with

your child. Tin1 manual often in-

cludcs lesson plans that the teacher

or pan-ill can fallow. 11 will also state

the manufacturer's guarantees, war

ranties and the customer service

phone numbers.

Many educational software com

panies now have preview policies.

These allow the purchaser to use the

program for a limited period and

then return it if it doesn't do wliai it

claimed to do. Some of the better

preview policies arc aimed directly

at schools, hiu home users can also

find these kinds of deals.

Does the company offer to supply

updates to the program at a reason-

able cost? This is particularly impor

tant for school buyers who arc mak-

inj; large acquisitions for complete

curriculum programs. Furthermore,

the manufacturer should offer back

ups of the program at a minimal cost,

or, even better, provide a hackup with

the package.

Many companies that are writing

educational software arc working

will) accredited schools and teachers

in hopes of creating truly useful soft

ware. Granted, a company's associa

tion with an educational institution

is no guarantee that all the programs

created will he appropriate for your

purposes, hut at least the manufac

turer is making a serious effort to

produce quality educational soft

ware. Most manufacturers clearly

display their affiliations with educa

tional institutions and textbook

companies.

Where To Buy Educational Sofiwarc?

You should try to see lite software

in action before you buy it, but, un

fortunately, this is impossible in most

cases. Nevertheless, there are plenty

of locations for you to look for ed

ucational software, and you might he

fortunate enough to come across a

well-informed salesman. Following

are lour avenues iluou[>h which you

might find appropriate programs.

1. Many Commodore owners buy

software in the same department stoic

in which they bought their computers,

These stores often have a large selec

tion. Even if there is no one knowl

edgeable enough to test-run a pro

gram lor you, you can at least look ;ti

die packaging to read the learning ob-

Circle 302 on Reader Service caid Circle 202 on leaser Service card

On .line membership
application

Operates In si ana am ASCII

LsveletJ access
Private and public

messages

Logs a recofd of each call

Includes Iho popular chat
mode

Menu driven and very U3er

Friendly
Includes Five support
programs

Oet ai fed opera I fan a

manual

TELEMESSAGE

C-64 BULLETIN BOARD SYSTEM

THE PROFESSIONAL APPROACH TO ELECTRONIC MAIL!

"A package with a lot to offer."

Guy Wright—RUN Magazine—Nov. '85

FULL FEATURED:

' So I twa re clock and
calendar

■ Automatic cycling ol

message numbers

■ Prlvata (He lor msos to Iho
SYSOP

' Automatic Meil—Sonrch al
logon

■ Solid CRASH PROOF

design

' Automatic enor recovery
1 Easily customized
■ UPLOADJDOWNLOAD

1 Fitly sub-m'o areas

SECURrrY:

Out system has security features that rival the large information ser

vices. No noed for concern about callers abusing or crashing TELEMES

SAGE!

BUSINESS APPLICATIONS:

Many of our customers use TELEMESSAGE to advertise and process

orders. With ou' system your customers can shop 24 hours a day!

HARDWARE REQUIREMENTS:

i-Compatible with most auto answer modems including the Commodore

1650. Westridge and Hayes.

2-Works with either the MSDS0-2ortwoCommodore 1541 diskdrives. (Spec

ify your diskdrive model when ordering)

You get all of these features plus six programs, for only $79.50. Make
payment by check or money order, (add $3.00 (or C.O.D. orders)

TAILORED SOLUTIONS

P.O. BOX 183, WASHINGTON, D.C. 20044

PHONE (703) 845-8576 BROCHURE AVAILABLE

Program Your Own EPROMS

10
c

E
2
a

VIC 20

PLUGS INTO USER PORT

NOTHING ELSE NEEDED.

EASY TO USE. VERSATILE.

• Read or Program. One byte or

32K bytes!

OR Use like a disk drive. LOAD,

SAVE, GET, INPUT, PRINT, CUD,

OPEN. CLOSE—EPROM FILES!

Our software lets you use familiar BASIC commands to

create, modify, scratch files on readily available EPROM

chips. Adds a new dimension to your computing capability.

Works with most ML Monitors too.

• Make Auto-Start Cartridges of /our programs.

• The promenade" C1 gives you 4 programming voltages,

2 EPROM supply voltages, 3 intelligent programming

algorithms, 15 bit chip addressing. 3 LED's and NO

switches. Your computer controls everything from software!

Textool socket. Anli-stalic aluminum housing.

EPROMS, cartridge PC boards, etc. at extra charge.

Some EPROM types you can use with the promenade"

2758 253? 162732P 27I2B 5133 X2BIEA"
2516 2732 2561 27256 51« 62BI3'
1716 27C32 2764 68764 J8I5" 480I6P'
27Ct6 2732A 27C6J 68766 2BI6"

Call Toll Free: 800-421-7731 or 408-287-0259
In California: 800-421-7748

JASON-RANHEIM
580 Parrott Si . San Jose. CA 95112
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jcclives nf the piiifftam anil [he grade

level. You mighl even be able ta look

over the documentation,

Don'l buy a program you can't tesi

in the store unless you are given the

ii|)iion ofreturning it if not satisfied.

'2. Ordering software through ad

vertisements in computer maga

zines is another avenue. You usually

jrci lower prices on software through

mail-order, and you gel a wider se

lection. There is no way, however, for

you to sec- either the program or its

documentation before you buy it.

You should ai leasl be given ihe op

portunity (in writing) to return the

program if it dues not do whai you

thought it was supposed to do.

.'5. Another logical avenue for ed

ucational software is through dedi

cated computer stores. Unfortu

nately, most ofthem don't carry Com

modore computers.

1. The fourth source is through

educational software catalogs. There

arc several software manufacturers,

software sales centers and educa

tional magazines thai describe, re

view and sell software for Commo

dore computers. These publications

may be one of your best bets for

ordering good quality educational

software that has a strong guarantee

and it return policy.

liven [hough you si ill have the

hurdle of noi actually seeing the

program tested, some of these pub

lications do provide reviews by ed

ucators who have used the software.

Elsewhere in this article is a list of

educational catalogs and oilier

resources for educational software

reviews.

Conclusion

The job of deciding which kind oi

soltware you need for your child or

student is difficult. Teachers and soft

ware manufacturers realize ibis and

are working together to produce

highei qualit) educational software

and to provide competent reviews ul

programs. Still, out of the hundreds

of programs on tbe market, there is

a large amount of unsound software

that will most likely disappoint you

and your child.

Your best bei is lo take as a stalling

point the advice given in ibis article,

and then do even more reading and

research into which programs teach

ers and parents recommend.

If you've been particularly pleased

or displeased witli a certain educa

tional program, drop me a letter de

tailing the name and manufacturer

ol the program and what you did or

did not like about it. Your experi

ences will help Others in their soft

ware selection. i(

Address nil author correspondence to

Margaret Morabito, do Tfie Resource Cen

ter, RUN editorial, HO Pine St., Peterbor

ough, NH O3-i5H.

Circle 101 on Reader Service card.

TM

BUSINESS •SCIENCE* EDUCATION

Thecomplete

statistical

package

for only:

COMM-STAT
A Powerful Tool lor Data Analysis and Forecasting

• Easy to use. no commands to memorize (menu-dnven)

• Descriptive Statistics, t-tests (independent and depen
dent samples). General ANOVA/ANCOVA (up to five

factors, unlimited number of cases. Repeated Measures,

unbalanced designs, contrasts, adjusted means, and

more|. Correlations. Multiple Regression (up to 15

predictors, unlimited number ol cases], Crosstabu-
lation. Significance Tests, 10 Nonparametric Statistics,
and more

• User defined (multiple) conditional selection of subsets
of cases, various ways of treating missing data

• Flexible Data Editor, easy entering/editing of data,

complex (conditional) transformations of variables,
and more

• Can also access files created by spreadsheets and data

bases

• Barcharts. Scatterplots, clear comprehensive output
• Will run on COMMODORE-64 (or 128) with 1 disk drive

To order send check or money order lor $99

(plus $5,00 shipping and handling) to:

/ StatSoft"
2832 East 10th Skeet. Suite ■*. Tuls.i. OK 74104 (91B) SB3-4149

ASK ABOUT VERSIONS FOH OTHER COMPUTERS!

Circle219on Reader Service card.
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From p. Ill

Listing continued.

40 BSAVE"UNNEW1

DATA 160,003

DATA 249,152

DATA 165,046

DATA 045,133

DATA 000,162

DATA 010,200

DATA 076,067

DATA 002,230

DATA 140,016

41

42

43

44

45

46

47

48

49

50 DATA 096,

28",P2850 TO

,200,177,045,

,105,001,160,

,160,001,145,

,065,165,046,

,000,177,065,

,192,000,208,

,011,232,200,

,066,224,003,

,018,165,066,

P2923

201 ,000

000,145

045,234

133,066

201 ,000

243,230

192,000

208,228

141 ,017

,208

,045

,165

,160

,240

,066

,208

,200

,018

Harv Harris

Wichita, KS

$2C4 Print Using on the C-128—The C428"s system
guide doesn't give many examples of the new Print Using

statement. The accompanying program illustrates many

of its features anil is most instructive to work with. It

simulates a report for a simple checkbook program.

Enter the mouth's name in full (e.g., MARCH). Try

different ami units, from a penny to over $10,000, entering

some with decimal points and some without. Try different

lengths of input in the other areas, as well. Notice how

the output lines up on your screen and how it changes

as your input changes.

The example demonstrates, among other things, how

you can assign a variable name to a formal, then use the

format anywhere else in the program. It shows how texi

and cursor-control characters can be used in the format

as well, and it shows the use of several of (he Print Using

format characters.

10 PRINT"tSHFT CLR1PRINT USING DEMO - HELLM

AN{CRSR DN}"

15 F1$="{CRSR DNJ(3 SPACEs}### {CRSR

{CRSR LF1, 1986{4 SPACES}NUMBER:

20 F2$ = "AM0UNT §###$, Ufj (8 SPACEsJTO:

utmuu"
INPUT "(2 SPACEs}MONTM";M$

INPUT "(4 SPACES}DAY";D$

CHECK#"jC$
AMOUNT";A

45 INPUT "TO WHOM";T$

50 PRINT USING F1S;M$,D$,C$

55 PRINT USING F2S;A,T$

PRINT:GOTO25

HUHiflfif

25

30
35 INPUT

40 INPUT

60

James C. Helman

K. I. Sawyer AFB, MI

C-128 Print Using bug—The system guide says

you can use

PRINT0I USING

which will allow you to prim to the printer in a prede

termined format The only trouble is. it doesn't work thai

way. You need a comma, like lliis:

PR]NT#1.USINC

Of course, you can use any legal logical file number in

place of the 1.

Jerry W. Jarvis

Spokane, WA

88 / RUN MARCH 1986

$2C6 C-128 stop key trap—In the new 7.0 Basic, the
Trap statement Meats a Slop-key press as an Error 30. If

you're using Resume lo continue your program after

errors are encountered, the stop key will no longer func

tion. To activate the slop key while avoiding other errors,

insert this before the Resume Statement;

IK ER-SO THEN END

Jerry W. Jarvis

Spokane, WA

C-128 lines & sounds—This one-liner gives an en

tertaining random display. It shows how much can be

done in a single line when yon have li>() characters to

work with.

1 COLOR0,1 :COLOR 4,1 :COLOR3,RND{0) + 14 + 2:GRAP

HIC3,1:J=RND(0)*5+1:N=RND(0)*7:DRAW3,N*45

.7,J*33TOJ*N*7,N*28.5:P$="O"+CHRS(48+J)+C

HE$(65+N):PLftYP$:6OTO1

J. C. Vollmer

Prior Lake, MN

Plus/4 and C-16 good news—If you own one of

these computers, don't lie disheartened by the apparent

lack of software and support. Your version of Basic has

much in common with that for the C-128, so many 128

nicks and programs will be directly applicable to your

machine. In other eases, C-128 material can be easily

converted. You should try to acquire ihe Commodore 12S

hnunal Computer System Guide (which comes with the com

puter), so you can learn the important differences. Know

ing them, you can work nut the conversions. C-16 owners

should also get a Plus/4 manual, because those two ma

chines work very similarly. The Plus/4, however, has vastly

superior documentation.

Also, don't forget that your Basic has its roots in the

Basic For the C-64. The more you know of (lie C-fil, the

more you can convert its huge army of software. A Com

modore 64 Progieimiiu-r\ Reference Guide might be a good

investment for you, even though mud) of it will not apply.

Louis F. Sander

Pittsburgh, PA

p Ergonomic urge?—Try raising the rear of your

computer about an inch off the desk. For me, this vastly

improves the keyboard angle, making typing much less

fatiguing. It also improves the air flow through the

computer.

Bertram Schulman

Valley Stream, NY

$2CA 1526/MPS-802 print troubles—Sometimes the
output from this printer contains maddening gaps where

nothing is printed, or where only the bottoms of the

letters show up. The problem arises when the ribbon gets

pulled out of position by the printhead.



3 Magic
Circlo 161 on floadoi Service caro.

Ii's easily solved by increasing iiif tension where the

ribbon emerges from its cartridge. I roll a strip of ^-inch-

wide paper into ;i %■ x %■ x ii-inch pad, then place it as

;i brake shoe on the horn Lit the right side of the ribbon

cartridge. 1 wrap it snugly with tape, and my troubles are

gone for the' life of the ribbon.

hi case you cannot visualize it, we have a ribbon sand

wich wrapped in tape. The ribbon is squeezed between

the paper wad and the plastic horn of the cartridge, while

the tape wraps everything up and keeps the pressure on.

An alternative is to tape the paper wad to the silver head-

position lever. II it's positioned just right, ii applies pres

sure at the appropriate point.

Quinze Vingtetsix

West Chester, PA

Okimate money-saver—After extensive use. (his

print el begins to print illegibly, and you reach for your

manual to find the order form for a new print head. If

you're smart, you'll first reach for a cotton swab and some

alcohol. Use them to clean the black part of die print

head, and you can probably hold off on the new one.

Jot Buckshaw

Holbrook, NY

Circle 350 on Feador Service caia

FLOPPY
HOUSE

16 S Chestnut Street. Box 308, Palmyra, PA 17078

Adventure Const SL-t
AMIGA Software

now arrmria

Bal Incl Home Org

Pflms i-a ,,,.,,.,
Doodle ..,..
ElilP

Fighi Nrghi

Flight Simulator tl

Gnry Kiichen'i Gamp

Mnher ....

Hardball ....

JSEPIC

WPP 1064
Modem .,.

MicroLeague
Baseball ,,
1984 I'iri'. Wrid Ser

or API Slat 113 9$

Mirage O-iM BJiieoi

Word Croc 13*95

Now5rnnm . S34.9S

Newsroom Clip Art

CoMDCtiOn
Night Mnaiuri Pinbnll .
Paperback Wntnr 1?S .

Screen DnrTiperG4

129.95

CALL

124.95

113.95

(56 95

HI.95

S31 95

S32.95

*** FREE! *"

(Wilh any sohware or- F
der) — an excellent I
Public Domain version of an

arcade hil game on iis ntvn

disk

LEHOY'S

CHEATSHEETS

All titles S2.95

(AddSJ GOtormaiUngf

ORDERING

& TERMS
MC and VISA

In t"n can-

f Rank Boning ...

SlIpGrtjo^l SunOa/ .

Ultima IV

V I P Terminal . .
Voicp Mnsslnaer ,,

Kalic Huri Cmp im

121.95

S21.9S

139.95

117.95

12<l.95
121.95
120.95

129.95
S43.95

162.95

i u S a

$2 50 snippmg cMj

orders under $]QQ Of!

— PA residents Plet

&% sales ia<

EXCLUSIVELY FOR THE

POWERFUL

• EASY TO USE TOTALLY MENU DRIVEN

• MASSIVE STORAGE CAPACITIES

• FREE FORM DESIGN YOLJH OWN

■ PRINT CUSTOM REPORTS-MAILING LABELS'LETTERS

• FAST SEARCH ANY FIELD PARTIAL OR FULL ITEM

• FAST SORT ANY FIELD ALPHA ■ NUMERIC

' DISK UTILITIES COMPLETE DISK MANAGEMENT

• HI-RES SCREENS • SOUND » CLOCK

THE128
COMPUTER ASSISTED DESIGN

WITH PURCHASE OF DATAPRO

RETURN WITHIN 10 DAYS FOR FULL REFUND

Send check or money order for

To I.N.C. Computers Inc.

106 Brampton Rd.

London,Ontario.Canada

N5Y 2C6
VISA call collect

U.S.

1-519-434-3376

1-519-679-9456

Circle 156 on Reader Service card

100% Commodore Compatible

and only... $-,39 QQ

FSD-1 5Va" Disk Drive

The FSD-1 Disk Drive rs a versahie and efiicient disk drive built for the

Commodore Series of personal compuiers This disk drive is fully com

patible with ihe Commodore 64 computer and directly replaces The

Commodore 1541 Disk Drive* giving much oetter performance in terms

oi data loading and writing speed and memory buffer size.

Special Features

Full S month warranty

Slim line construction (fow prolilflj

All meial vented cnassis.

Soim state power supply

Dual serial port wilh chaining

option.

5V- inch Industry siandard format.
Positive lever fock (eliminate3 1Lpop

out" problem).

Remember, no sales lax in Oregon

To order call toll free

1-800-356-5178

Visaand Mastercard uro welcome Allow

S5D0sriippfrkgand handling Or mail your

order wilh check or money order to

i in. i..m i .i.rnp.iii. •■>' . Intern nli on a I

P.O. Dox 1441

Eugonn, OR 97440

Tot; 503-683-1154

RUN \UKUI l«lKfi / 89



i'rom p, 47.

■
0001

0002

0003

0004

0005

0006

0007

0008

0009

0010

0011

0012

0013

0014

0015

0016

0017

0018

0019

0020

0021

0022

0023

0024

0025

0026

0027

0028

0029

0030

0031

0032

0033

0034

0035

0036

0037

0038

0039

0040

0041

0042

0043

0044

0045

0046

0047

0048

0049

0050

0051

0052

0053

0054

0055

0056

0057

0058

0059

0060

0061

0062

0063

0064

0065

006G

0067

3068

0069

D070

0071

0072

0073

Listing 2. Machine language RUN Script 64 program.

49

A2

2C

19

F0

EO

E7

00

00

00

00

F5

59

59

22

1D

31

10

A5

01

DO

2F

C8

67

85

18

A2

59

DO

4C

OD

oa

12

93

2B

06

12

00

00

00

00

00

55

55

4C

FF

59

FO

99

22

20

20

20

60

92

22

18

BO

OF

A4

FA

00

6A

20

10

E6

1 1

05

07

1 3

85

00

C8

90 / RUN

12

11

A2

95

04

12

EO

65

85

85

B1

A2

85

C9

17

4C

A2

85

10

4C

02

AO

Bl

ce

59

65

02

C9

02

12

55

13

08

12

FD

10

00

00

00

00

00

00

C4

ce

9C

AO

C9

F8

E5

88

7C

PA

a

OC

8F

E6

60

07

88

54

60

C4

C9

12

20

55

4C

A2

A5

17

5E

84

C9

A2

2C

16

00

C9

FO

14

IB

1A

1B

59

03

59

9F

A9

B4

1E

54

38

22

E6

00

2E

D1

90

2E

4C

2E

E6

OC

12

5E

04

OC

12

11

00

00

00

00

00

00

64

DO

14

00

2C

Bl

02

88

21

1C

FF

8F

92

55

A4

20

30

FO

85

6C

23

16

DD

CA

DD

06

90

A5

AS

5F

9F

18

A2

2C

EO

F1

EF

FO

85

85

85

C9

4C

90

FO

35

12

4C

BO

E5

17

5A

B1

D1

2E

02

85

22

FO

5A

OD

10

12

E3

OA

OC

14

00

00

00

00

00

00

FO

F2

A5

Bl

FO

59

DO

98

A6

A5

A4

95

A4

C8

15

61

FA

EF

6A

90

DO

C8

M

DO

14

4C.

29

14

C8

84

DO

\I\W.H I'M

2C

12

A2

10

90

EO

E3

1A

1C

1C

9F

2A

02

ED

85

A9

B4

10

3F

A9

A9

2E

59

85

E6

2E

17

F5

60

4F

OC

06

12

9E

2D

06

00

00

00

00

00

00

OA

A5

66

59

05

C9

EF

A2

07

66

08

94

55

DO

86

22

20

A9

84

05

06

DO

A6

F8

48

13

BF

38

84

61

08

A2

2C

17

DO

19

OF

EO

A9

A9

A9

FO

17

E6

C8

30

35

12

60

90

FF

80

FO

DO

68

5A

90

20

C9

10

12

58

1 3

06

12

08

OC

00

00

00

00

00

00

BO

1E

C9

29

A2

9F

CO

E7

86

C9

A6

90

C4

F4

30

E6

61

20

6B

E6

20

E5

16

60

AD

17

DO

E5

62

C4

84

OF

A2

2C

OF

A2

FO

13

FF

FF

FF

OA

94

5A

DO

A9

85

20

20

03

85

85

30

18

A9

6C

02

21

9F

23

02

12

61

14

12

13

2E

00

00

00

00

00

00

OF

FO

04

OF

02

FO

15

AO

AE

04

07

95

13

A9

OD

55

22

20

B5

55

10

A2

FO

A2

8D

68

01

54

A5

62

5F

2C

13

A2

85

01

EB

FO

85

85

85

91

00

60

F7

10

30

E1

El

85

21

2E

D1

C8

02

67

E6

13

DO

49

OD

10

12

FO

OA

OC

14

00

00

00

00

00

20

20

F4

90

85

AC

08

BO

02

A4

90

86

94

BO

00

A5

DO

E6

D2

00

4C

18

ID

08

1E

02

20

60

E5

5F

BO

84

A2

2C

15

54

4C

EO

DF

1C

IB

1A

30

9B

AO

A2

85

A9

19

19

54

60

A9

59

B1

18

00

2F

AO

EC

12

52

17

OC

12

A9

06

03

00

00

00

00

00

1C

61

20

03

06

22

20

E6

20

08

05

59

AO

08

85

55

FO

55

FF

85

61

4C

A9

20

A9

C9

D2

A2

12

85

OE

5E

10

A2

20

C9

22

1 I

60

60

60

60

C8

18

00

03

31

11

18

85

60

E6

13

DO

2E

65

A9

DO

00

E6

14

12

5B

13

03

12

1C

OD

00

00

00

00

00

18

22

18

20

C8

17

DD

20

BD

84

A2

84

85

20

55

C5

60

DO

88

6C

22

FF

35

61

35

06

FF

07

85

60

Bl

88

2C

14

El

00

17

FO

A9

A9

A9

AO

DO

65

Bl

4C

A2

85

65

3F

A2

59

85

1F

85

59

04

CA

B1

59

OD

12

12

64

OE

OC

13

D3

00

00

00

00

00

A4

E6

15

CC

Bl

C8

24

12

FF

AF

04

5A

92

61

E6

64

A4

F6

DO

AO

B1

14

AO

22

AO

DO

BO

4C

5D

AO

59

84

FD

58

BO

23

84

82

80

99

9A

92

DO

DC

C7

2C

EC

11

AB

F9

92

87

44

FD

FC

94

49

B9

E9

B4

3E

7B

AD

BA

61

70

F2

96

37

26

27

2a

29

22

EA

FF

80

13

63

A3

OD

03

BO

7D

33

CA

F3

8A

52

93

AO

25

BB

BE

12

42

B9

AD

B4

70

8F

73

09

FE

22

02

03

03

04

04

07

07

04

04

04

05

03

04

07

03

04

03

03

04

04

05

04

05

04

04

04

02

07

03

01

01

01

02

02

01

01

00

00

00

00

00

01

04

05

04

05

04

06

06

06

04

04

05

05

04

06

04

05

05

07

05

04

04

05

03

06

04

04

04

04

06

04

06

0074

0075

0076

0077

0078

0079

0080

0081

0082

0083

0084

0085

0086

0087

0088

0089

0090

0091

0092

0093

0094

0095

0096

0097

0098

0099

0100

0101

0102

0103

0104

0105

0106

0107

0108

0109

0110

0111

0112

0113

0114

01 15

01 16

01 17

01 18

0119

0120

0121

0 I 22

0123

0124

0125

0126

0127

0128

0129

01 30

0131

01 32

0133

01 34

0135

01 36

0137

01 38

0139

01 40

0141

01 42

0143

01 44

0145

01 46

0147

0148

0149

5D

E3

DO

A5

E6

C4

E9

88

A5

5D

15

E5

Bl

AO

F3

DO

24

24

C9

C9

85

A9

2D

90

59

4C

57

22

04

05

35

04

04

92

BE

91

8E

95

16

85

A5

FF

FF

A9

28

04

24

85

4C

1D

A5

05

CD

85

CE

90

20

09

5E

97

00

13

A9

E5

12

1 3

16

90

84

AO

39

85

29

85

A4

65

60

C9

D7

60

55

5D

15

FO

1C

FO

60

5D

59

00

E6

EE

10

4C

41

C1

2D

FE

FO

02

85

2A

99

20

90

20

12

90

20

8F

85

95

89

94

F3

5B

59

9A

A9

93

A5

17

A 5

C6

3C

FO

59

3F

19

5C

20

03

82

AD

18

A9

Bl

4C

00

11

E5

38

E9

E2

85

18

A9

66

C9

65

OD

A 4

29

20

20

DO

4C

90

A5

El

FO

C6

EA

18

C9

A5

59

60

06

21

90

90

84

85

21

E6

5B

17

35

46

OC

C9

20

OC

C9

AO

84

81

93

D1

16

A5

85

A5

04

20

08

A8

5B

20

2D

03

38

90

20

A2

1C

4C

15

8D

65

00

59

FD

20

E9

54

E5

01

60

96

A9

01

C9

06

A9

20

OE

FF

DO

DO

03

61

F6

5D

A9

13

20

EA

65

20

5D

DO

29

20

15

06

FB

56

58

CS

58

A5

AO

12

16

C9

FF

21

C9

FF

8E

10

8E

88

16

4D

5A

5B

3F

20

D2

85

BD

85

50

A9

20

E5

19

11

05

18

11

20

02

59

85

C9

17

3B

01

BO

OF

A6

10

89

31

20

02

BO

00

BA

20

10

DF

14

20

22

BO

FO

20

20

DC

A5

61

DO

FO

02

FF

29

20

C9

C9

20

AO

Bl

4C

5A

01

C8

A5

06

AO

15

06

A4

8F

89

94

85

45

2B

69

A5

OA

C3

FF

29

03

28

26

00

02

09

FO

14

4C

A5

1 4

B1

C9

65

69

2E

A5

22

85

05

E5

IE

8F

83

85

44

FO

D8

20

FF

BA

06

84

AO

F9

B1

EF

E4

20

F9

15

14

60

04

F9

E6

10

16

DD

5B

DB

09

00

57

55

69

Bl

C4

66

BO

02

C8

BO

56

94

8C

89

84

20

8F

00

5A

48

FF

20

20

17

A5

20

85

15

35

17

A5

2A

55

20

14

02

59

A5

DO

69

68

64

A2

11

FO

95

85

40

24

E2

C9

BD

20

FF

E6

5E

00

15

59

A5

20

21

15

4A

38

A4

C6

Bl

5A

03

4C

24

BO

BO

22

B1

18

16

00

57

3F

C9

08

C4

DO

08

60

AO

8C

94

AO

52

1 4

85

85

20

A9

39

82

AA

5C

D8

55

A5

3F

C6

09

17

18

26

A5

DO

90

5F

08

60

AS

60

01

A6

04

94

AO

A9

AD

90

03

FF

CO

4C

62

68

A5

A5

20

1A

DC

15

20

A8

E5

5D

5D

59

C6

4C

26

29

02

F7

A9

57

65

A5

85

85

90

03

20

3F

F3

20

11

84

85

99

8F

20

98

5C

5C

12

05

24

2D

A9

85

2E

20

55

A5

6D

85

20

65

18

66

02

02

DO

E6

98

60

A5

4C

1D

E5

90

BF

SB

E8

38

DO

A9

FF

CO

E6

84

1B

5D

12

FO

15

4C

E9

C8

54

FO

DO

C9

5E

94

16

FF

09

29

00

FO

57

56

5C

3F

F6

FO

CC

BO

A5

CC

SD

85

87

OF

95

AE

18

4C

86

22

20

A5

68

00

29

20

C4

DO

5A

FO

5B

F4

17

20

C9

FO

E6

01

69

48

A5

14

22

FO

17

95

AO

85

02

C9

02

04

A9

FF

61

5D

FO

DO

16

17

AS

B7

15

4C

E5

OB

F5

20

C6

16

20

30

20

7F

85

13

85

18

A2

C8

4C

31

FF

09

66

FF

81

86

ec

86

94

20

65

2A

3F

20

C3

07

AA

20

A9

59

14

01

E5

03

A5

17

C5

40

03

F7

5A

60

20

A6

13

38

17

04

E9

94

A2

41

29

08

A9

A6

05

20

DO

ca

1C

05

ca

20

ca

15

A5

B7

12

88

60

DO

5D

24

DD

OB

60

60

57

C5

57

65

00

B1

12

C9

A2

B9

C9

A2

83

89

AO

89

90

E3

59

17

A2

CC

FF

85

BD

20

00

21

A5

60

OA

4C

OA

DO

64

15

DO

A5

DO

AO

6A

18

38

E5

A5

E5

01

AO

4E

85

OF

BO

04

65

A6

F7

A4

D9

63

2A

72

7B

A5

E1

07

34

BE

59

65

A5

E3

CC

78

85

5B

C5

BA

53

1E

60

86

D6

4A

C4

1A

6B

64

ID

52

95

EC

OA

91

07

18

27

97

82

92

50

97

A4

A1

1A

4F

ED

52

E3

E6

8F

59

58

C5

F1

38

88

38

06

OE

88

57

5C

2A

80

AD

35

CA

62

5D

BA

51

A7

05

06

05

05

04

06

06

04

05

06

05

05

06

06

06

04

02

03

04

07

03

06

05

04

04

04

05

04

05

05

05

05

05

06

05

06

06

05

04

04

05

04

06

05

04

03

04

04

04

03

05

04

03

04

04

02

04

05

05

05

05

05

04

05

04

05

05

06

06

05

03

06

05

05

06

06
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Sensational Prices!
. . . On Our Most Popular Items!

fai.

THE

mittto

69$ DISKETTE!
Are you paying loo much lor diskettes? Try our lirst

quality, prime, 5Vi' diskettes (no rejects, no seconds)

at Ihese fantastic sale prices and save. save. SAVE'

Disks are packaged in boxes ol 50: each box contains

5 shrink-wrapped 10-packs lhat include diskettes in

sleeves, labels, and wriie-protect tabs

Each diskette is certified to be 100% error Iree and

comes willi a lifetime warranty (if you have a problem,

we'll replace the diskette). All diskettes include hub rein-

forcemenl nngs and wnte-proleci notch.

All diskettes are double densily and work in either

single or double density drives.

SS. DD Diskettes. Box of 50

32391

DS. DD Diskettes. Box of 50

32403

S34.50-69C ea.l

S44.50-83C ca!

POWER and PROTECTION

FOR YOUR C-64!

POW'R PAK 64
Pow'r Pok is a replacement power supply (1.S amp)

for the Commodore 64 bul that's not all! Pow'r Pak

also supplies two additional surge piotected outlets

(120V) for monitor, disk driue, or other peripherals.

On/oft switch. Fuse protection. Stuidyall-melal cas

ing is venlilaled foe heat dissipation. Full 1 year

warranty.

.34910 $49.95

$
LOWEST PRICES IN U.S.A.!

SMC

EPSON

AXIOM

CAHOCO

INDUS $
We can offer you somo ol tho lowest prices in tho counlry on the most popuLir primers, mon-

iiors and mierlaces. Our normal prices are alroaily low. bul to make sum you gel the best deal

you can. we will also moot mosl compelilive prices in Ihis pubtieation whan placed on an equal

basis {Remember—wo don't charge lor use ol your credit card, imposa excessive shipping lees,

or use any other hidden oifras to boost the price you pay. Due lo the rapid change in prices in

tha computer industry, we con only meetprices al Ihe lime you place your order we cannot ad

just prices on items ordered or shipped on fin earlier date) Another plus for charge card

customers—your charge card 15 billed at time ol shipment only for tho items shipped—no o.irly

billing, no long wait for the merchandise you already paid for,

COMMODORE

C-1ZB Comoutoi SCALL CAHDCO

1571 Disk Drive SCALL G-WiZ Interface SCALL

1902 MonilOf SCALL SMORE SCALL

lb70 ModBm SCALL

STAR MICHONICS

SQ-1D

SG10C

EPSON

FX-85

FX-IBS

SCALL

SCALL

SCALL

SCALL

We also carry famous name software .. Epyx, Broderbund, Muse,

CBS, Sierra, Ttmeworks, Random House, Activision, and more!

* THE BEST PRICES *

* THE BEST SERVICE *

WHY SHOP ANYWHERE ELSE?

PRINTER PLUS

GRAPHICS INTERFACE
100 cps. Near Letter

Quality, parallel

interface.

35044 S1S9

COMPUTERFACTS™omSAMs
Technical Service Data for

Your Computer and Peripherals
Sams inlrofluces COMPUTERFACTS'" packmsol information mat ravoai tno
inner workings ol rnaro* brand micios. monitors, prinienancr diskdrives IncluflM icbt-

malic wiring diagrams, parti 11919. c

ana oiner repa r data

3347? Commodoie 64 Campulsr

33513 VIC-2Q Compute'

33551 Cornmodoie Plus/4 Campuier

334B1 Commodore 15.41 Dish D«vo

31496 Cornmodore 1525 Prinior-

ons. trouble srtoaiingie

3 3 SOB Cen tiqUq re Cl6 Com purer

335*6 Comrnoduie 17Q1 Monitor

35950 Gemini iQX Printer

35G64 G«mim 1SX Prinfor

All packets

S17.95 each

CARTRIDGE EXPANDER

Plus S22.95

FAST LOAD

OFFER!
Stop weiring out your compiler [i* p^dims camidga iwappmgi

TheNovfltont taring aipancTor rooiirrns 3 cartridge s&ti Seioci
any cdiu-OQa, Of <"e "on" poison il no cartridge >i lo be used

Reset tin computer independently cl i"u power swECn Cartridge
sJaia are VflrflHl for easy access — no blind lumblmg fishmd <rie
compute!

33327 3-slol Cartridge ExpanOer $22.95

The cartridge e>j«ncter is a greal coinoannjn lor [he Epy> faal Load

cartridge —you can keep i\ pe*inanfinily installed plus Ma*e (ad
srdes Ui*t to other cartridges'

34216 Fasi Load CaiNdge (Sup RoiaN S39&5] S24.95

Fast Load Only $22.95

v with purchase of cartridge expander!

DUST COVER and

"EVERYTHING BOOK"
SPECIAL OFFER

Gut tu know us by ordering (his great dust

cover for your C-64 of C-128 ano our catalog,

1'Trio Evorylhing Book for lhnC*64 and C-12B
Homfl Computers." lor S2 95 [no o"lr,i ship

ping and harwlmgc(largos) Covens antistalic.

translucent 8-gauge vinyl sown to our evading
siandards with reinforced seams Discover the

savings and easy shipping available (ram

TENEX Computer E> press I

$2.95
C-64 Dual Cover and Cnlnlog (RIP)

C-12B Duit Cover Una Catalog |R1P)

The Right Interface

For All Your

Printing Needs!!

lor your

]ii
-* HUN, Dec SS

lAee from DSHoi C 64 jnd VIC-2Q emulales a Com
modore pnntar Cumui with caWBSand jMr'smflnunl

$39.95
BuilT-in buffer presides

Interface ^tS
niLnrB*S Pnfils ailCfurifnodoretltaract9r^ CaT^SHind

connecto'S inciuW-J From Caroco Li^ef-me kvar/nrr"y

SCALL,

33565

your Friends Al We gladly accept

mail orders!

P.O. Box 6578

South Bend.IN 46660

Questions? Call

219/259-7051

Ad

R1P

SHIPPING CHARGES

ORDER AMOUNT CHARGE

less than S2G 00

SS0.00-S39 99

S40 00-S74.99

S75.00-S149 99

$150.0D-$299 99

S300 & up

NO EXTRA FEE FDR CHARGES

WE VERIFY CHARGE CARD
ADDRESSES.

ORDER TOLL FREE

1-800-348-2778
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0150

01 51

01 52

0153

0154

0155

01 56

0157

0158

01 59

0160

0161

0162

0163

0164

0165

0166

0167

0168

0169

0170

0171

0172

0173

0174

0175

0176

0177

0178

0179

0180

0181

0182

0183

0184

0185

0186

0187

0188

0189

0190

0191

0192

0193

0194

0195

0196

0197

0198

0199

0200

0201

0202

0203

0204

0205

0206

0207

0208

0209

0210

0211

0212

0213

0214

0215

0216

0217

0218

0219

0220

0221

0222

0223

0221

21

21

EC

93

8E

AO

12

8F

20

C3

FF

EO

A2

41

85

C9

C9

03

A2

41

C9

44

FO

39

8E

65

19

5A

00

3A

65

85

18

60

CE

00

00

89

AO

85

1A

95

12

DO

85

59

20

A9

AB

03

03

03

FF

58

20

BA

A5

2A

01

A5

20

2F

OA

98

OA

FP

90

85

8F

8F

8B

AO

11

20

A9

AO

A2

13

AO

85

A8

88

90

CC

FF

85

12

FO

A9

6D

08

FF

DO

C5

A9

59

24

16

24

19

85

20

A9

98

BO

3D

3D

65

01

07

01

00

90

AO

8C

1A

02

22

A5

C6

21

20

13

21

A9

A9

78

A9

D8

59

BD

01

48

68

OC

88

88

B1

18

60

85

8C

1B

92

8E

AO

20

84

24

93

02

90

83

A3

98

83

8F

89

FF

A5

5F

90

AO

02

29

BO

20

EF

AO

01

FO

AD

C9

A9

A2

66

11

FF

85

1D

BO

C8

59

03

07

20

00

94

D2

8C

95

E8

A5

04

20

20

24

8D

A9

7B

1A

A9

16

20

21

04

48

08

A8

85

DO

A 5

2E

65

AD

C6

81

90

84

AO

83

A9

3F

20

20

A9

AO

8F

99

94

AF

97

85

A9

07

A2

F6

18

85

FF

04

7D

A9

18

85

D8

E8

53

93

04

20

14

85

3D

29

OC

90

85

09

06

00

22

AO

AE

85

02

EO

02

8D

90

39

20

18

70

8D

8D

06

8D

09

4C

01

A9

48

68

2F

F7

08

C9

2E

8D

60

99

92

AO

94

8F

10

20

BD

D2

04

IB

BE

AF

AO

90

AO

93

04

85

00

A5

A9

39

FO

C9

17

93

A9

39

A2

02

DO

20

20

7D

A5

5F

B1

OF

OA

DE

59

04

08

01

D2

B6

AO

92

CA

8F

8D

86

FF

24

CF

DO

8D

FA

FB

8D

14

22

3C

29

36

48

AA

A4

B1

C5

20

85

02

12

AO

85

A6

81

8D

24

39

1B

FF

A6

20

94

8E

8F

AF

8D

AO

20

59

BD

10

30

20

E4

03

4C

20

41

20

D9

C9

E8

D2

C9

17

07

A9

59

48

85

A2

90

08

06

00

D5

B4

D2

8C

10

DO'

21

02

A9

A9

24

A9

28

FF

FF

FE

03

20

2D

10

85

48

68

OB

2E

2F

DO

09

C9

90

8F

93

AO

90

BD

01

24

DO

A9

66

C2

89

A9

95

93

81

BF

C3

A5

25

85

85

44

20

BO

60

D2

85

44

AO

43

A9

FF

FF

20

85

01

C9

A5

3D

04

02

10

08

00

CE

AO

8F

85

F8

F9

DO

20

93

00

A9

80

03

8D

8D

FF

A9

33

48

FO

01

4C

40

B1

C9

90

04

A5

06

92

8E

93

90

85

81

60

A4

FB

24

DO

IB

8E

AO

94

A9

BE

AO

FF

08

1A

54

40

24

5F

19

19

FF

40

24

18

FO

03

20

20

CC

59

85

30

3D

68

4C

E6

2F

42

00

AO

E1

83

92

A2

20

A5

CC

20

A2

08

8D

A9

FC

FD

A9

IB

1B

8A

03

A9

31

A9

2E

20

E8

88

2F

DO

85

AO

AO

8C

10

8E

20

3P

60

8D

EF

AO

95

BF

90

AO

99

20

A9

85

95

20

A9

20

18

A2

A5

4C

A9

AD

A9

C8

85

7D

39

FF

A5

18

90
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and VIC-20 !!!
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I/O, Inc.

30 Lawrence Avk

Potsdam, NY 13676

(315) 265-6350

New dimensions in Bible study.

For Apple, IBM PC,

Commodore 64, TRSflO,

Kaypro, CPM >.l, MS-DOS.

THE WORD
processor

The KJV or NIV Bible on disks.

Search for any word or plimse,

create personal indexes, prim any

verse. Build your own library of

Scripture references. $199.95

THE GOSPELS

I The KJV Gospels text on disk.

Display, search or print uny part of

the Gospels. This product is a

subset of THE WORD processor.

~ (Commodore 64 only) $59.95

" S3 postage/handling.

' Software for persona! Bible slu

Bible Research Systems

2013 Wells Branch Parkway, Suite 304

Austin, Texas 78728

(312)251-7541

Ci'Cln 91 on Rouifor Scrvicu card.

the Short Wave Listener for
RECEPTION OF MORSE CODE &

RADIO TELETYPE SIGNALS.

t^>

vP

^

p^^>

G«

Plug the SWL cartridge into your Commodore "64" Expansion Port, connect a

shortwave radio and you'll be watching text readout Irom weather stations

news services, ships and HAM radio operators all over the world. A whole

new use for your home computer. The SWL contains both program in

ROM and radio interface circuit to copy Morse code and ali

speeds/shifts of radio teletype. Plus the on screen tuning

indicators mean you never have to take your eyes off the video

for perlect tuning. Housed in a small 3"x2-1/2" x7(8

enclosure, with speaker in/out and practice hand

jacks, it needs no other computer connection or

power supply. Unshift on space, word wrap

around, real time clock, and keyword or

manual printer control for permanent

paper copy, so that you won't miss a

single bit of the action. For about

1V r"A. *&>

^

<8

key

0̂ go

.0*
**>:

.^

«w
hV

the price of another "Pac-Zapper'

game, you can tie into trie

exciting world of digital

communication with

the Microlog SWL

s64

$

LEARN

MORSE CODE

THE RIGHT WAY

WITH THE

Morse Coach.
S4995

A complete Morse code tutor in a conveni

ent plug-in cartridge for your Commodore

64." The Morse Coach means business. It's

not a toy program or a simple random code gen

erator. Originally developed jointly by Microlog and

several government agencies experienced In Morse In

struction. Four years of extensive service prove it's the

quickest way to Morse proficiency.The method works! You start Irom absolutely no

knowledge of Morse, progress Ihrough the alphanumeric symbols, and on to any speed

desired. The "alphabet" part of the program introduces new characters and plots the progress

on a bar-chart. The speediest section correlates the input, analyzes mistakes and provides a

printout of the analysis/test results on your Commodore screen or printer. As a bonus, it also boosts

typing skill. You've never seen any tape or program do that! In fact, there's never been a system so

thorough, so efficient and so effective as the Microlog Morse Coach.
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How To UseML

Perfect Typist
RUN's machine language listings

for the C-64 (or the C-128 in C-64

mode) consist of a series of program

lines, each of which begins with a

(mii-digit line number followed by

13 pairs of hexadecimal characters

(letters and/or numbers), MI. Perfect

Typisl is provided for accurate and

easy entry of these listings.

The firsi eleven pairs of numbers

after the line number arc the pro

gram's machine code. The last two

pairs are Checksum values used by

Ml. Perfeci Typist. You do not have

10 type in line numbers or spaces;

these are automatically entered. Only

the 0-9, A-l\ delete and return kevs

are active.

To type in a machine language list

ing, load and run Ml. Perfect Typist.

Ai thi' opening menu, select option

1 in cnlcr a new program. A line

number will appear on the screen.

Kind this line number in the maga

zine listing and type in its characters.

When yon have finished typing the

line, compare what you see on the

Screen with llic line in llic magazine.

II' they are the same, press the return

key. You will then be prompted with

the next line number to enter.

If you notice a mistake before press

ing the return key. use the delete key lo

fix your error. Ifyou have made a mis

take and didn't cateh it, MI, Perfeci

Typist will alert you to tins after you

press the return key and will prompt

you to reenier die line.

Cominan(I Codes

There are three command codes:

CTRL-A, f TRL-C: and CTR1.-K. If you

enter CTRL-A (the CTRL key and the

A together), the program will abort

without saving any of the entered

lines to disk.

When yon type CTRL-C, Ml. Per

fect Typisl will erase the current line

and prompt yon to enter it again.

CTRL-E has two uses. First, use it

if you want to end a session before

you have finished entering a com

plete listing. (In this case, be sure to

have a disk in the drive, or you'll lose

the data you've already entered.) In

stead of entering the next line, press

CTRL-E and type the filename. A

short menu will then be displayed.

Choose option 2 to save the incom

plete file to disk. You mii.\l use option

'2 to save your incomplete file! If you

use option 1. you'll never be able lo

recover your program.

Later, when you're ready to resume

entering the listing, load and run Ml.

Perfect Typisl and select option 2

from the opening menu. Killer the

name of the incomplete (lie and press

the return key. That file will he

loaded and the next line number will

be displayed.

Storing the Completed Program

The second use- for CTRL-E conies

when you've entered the last line of

a listing. When you're prompted with

the line number thai follows the last

line number in the listing, enter

CTRL-E and supply the filename. At

the menu, select option 1 for storing

a completed program, and Ml. Per

feet Typist will store it to disk. You

must have a disk with sufficient free

space in the drive before you enter

CTRL-E.

Chech with Care

You wii! notice thai all lines are

llie same length. 'Therefore, when

you've entered all the characters in

any line (except the last one), your

cursor should be in the 40th column

on the screen. If it isn't, you nuisl

have left out one or more characters.

For the special case of the last line,

which often is not full length, there

isn't a checksum number pair, so be

sure to check your entry carefully

before pressing return. IS]

RUN It Right

064; G-12S tin 064 mdey, disk drive RUN MARCH IWi / (.I7



. Listing 1. ML Perfect Typist program..

0 REM ML ENTRY

1 REM ROBERT SIMS

2 REM 7818 SUMMERFIELD RD

3 REM SUMMERFTEI,D, NC 27358

4 REM 919-643-7840

5 REM

:REM*214

:REM*73

:REM*206
:REM*249

:REM*206
:REH*67

10 FORB=9728TO11675:READ A:POKEB,A:PRINT"."

;:NEXT :REM*238

20 POKE631 ,83:POKEU32,89:POKE633,83:POKE634

,57:POKE63 5,*55:POKE636,50:POKE637,56

:HEM*216

30 POKE638,13:POKK198,e :REM*98

40 NEW:END :REM'140

101 DATA 165,1 ,41,254,133,1,32,231 ,255,32,1

93, 42,32,129,42,162,0,142,33 :REM*233

102 DATA 46,142,34,46,76,69,38,32,204,255,1

69,3,32,195,255,32,231,255,96 :REM+144

103 DATA 169,0,141,235,45,169,0,133,251,169

,48,133,252,96,32,170,42,169,149

:RBH*24?

104 DATA 141,110,42,169,45,141,111,42,32,98

,42,96,32,38,38,169,165,141,110 :REH*66

105 DATA 42,169,44,141,111,42,32,98,42,32,1

61,42,32,58,43,32,170,42,173 :REM*69

106 DATA 238,45,201,49,240,11,201,50,240,10

,2(11 ,1 ,206,216,76,26,38,76,21 : REM* 16

107 DATA 39,32,179,42,32,176,41,174,32,46,2

24,1,208,3,76,26,38,224,3 :REM*17

108 DATA 240,236,32,112,44,174,237,45,169,8

2, 157, 156,45,232,169,0,157,156,4 5:REM-6

109 DATA 142,237,45,32,29,43,174,241,45,224

,1 ,240,206,32,29,44,172,235,45 :REM*139

110 DATA 173,238,45,145,251,32,3,44,32,28,4

2,17 3,236,4 5,201,0,240,232,32 :REM*100

Cfrcre 74 on Heaflei Service card.

Professional

handicapping systems

• ]'K1 S! Ml I) I1Y I'kOI I-SSIIK IIIM-N
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Software Guldo
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AMEX

48 HR. FREE
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CALL
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■I *on«a-c in :f -

■ ■ ?'-Q0COD

FREE CATALOG!

- ' I - WCOH fKife
', lsll .' ,1 ■■

■■■ ' - --i Mpa to

' I r"

111 DATA 204,255,169,3,32,195,255,32,153,44

,173,238,45,141,34,46,32,153,44 :REM*3

112 DATA 173,238,45,141,33,46,162,3,142,233

,45,32,153,4 4,17 3,238,45,201,48 :REM*14

113 DATA 144,23,201 ,58,17f1(19,174,233,45,15

7,149,45,206,233,45,174,233,45,224

:REM*179

114 DATA 255,208,226,76,21,39,169,215,141,1

10,42,169,44,141,111,42,32,98,42

:REM*138

115 DATA 162,0,142,33,46,142,34,46,76,69,38

,32,107,43,32,52,38,162,0 :REM*14 3

116 DATA 142,233,45,174,233,45,169,0,157,17

7,45,238,233,45,174,233,45,224,56

:REM*46

117 DATA 144,238,162,0,142,233,45,32,58,43,

17 3,238,45,201,20,208,28,32,137:REM*24 3

118 DATA 44,174,233,45,224,0,240,236,206,23

3,45,173,233,45,24,106,144,226,169

:REM*68

119 DATA 20,32,137,44,76,55,39,201,1,208,3,

76,26,38,201 ,3,208,3,76 :REM*27

120 DATA 24,39,201,5,208,6,32,183,43,76,175

,40,201,13,208,3,76,174,39 :REM*74

121 DATA 174,233,45,173,238,45,157,189,45,2

38, 233,45,173,233,45,24,106,176,5

:REM*37

122 DATA 169,32,32,137,44,174,233,45,224,27

,176,3,76,55,39,169,117,141,110 :REM*52

123 DATA 42,169,45,141,111,42,32,98,42,76,2

■5,39,162,0,142,233,45,142,31 :REM*67

124 DATA 46,174,33,46,142,26,46,174,34,46,1

42,27,46,162,25,142,30,46,174 :REM*200

125 DATA 30,46,189,189,45,201,0,208,13,206,

30,46,17 4,30,46,224,0,208,236 :REM*217

126 DATA 76,24,39,141,29,46,206,30,46,174,3

0,46,189,189,45,141,239,45,32 :REM*194

127 DATA 47,44,173,29,46,141,239,45,32,79,4

4,173,239,45,141,29,46,206,30 :REM*121

128 DATA 46,174,30,46,189,189,45,141,28,46,

206,30,46,174,30,46,189,189,45 :REM*12
129 DATA 141,239,45,32,47,44,173,28,46,141,

23 9,45,32,79,44,173,239,45,141 :REM*125

130 DATA 28,46,32,162,40,32,47,44,32,162,40

,32,79,44,174,31,46,173,239 :REM*112

131 DATA 45,157,177,45,238,31,46,24,173,239

,45,109, 26,46,141,26,46,169,0 :REM*107

132 DATA 109,27,46,141,27,46,174,233,45,236

,30, 46,144,206,174,29,46,236,27:REM*11 8

133 DATA 46,208,47,174,28,46,236,26,46,208,

39,174, 31,46,142,30, 46,162,0 :REM*14 5

134 DATA 142,31,46,174,31,46,189,177,45,172

,235,45,145,251,32,3,44,238,31 :REM*100

135 DATA 46,174,31,46,236,30,46,144,231,76,

21 ,39,169,134,141 ,110,42,169,45:REM*101

136 DATA 141,111,42,32,98,42,76,24,39,174,2

33,45,189,189,45,141,239,45,238:REM*!68

137 DATA 233,45,96,32,179,42,32,176,41,174,

32,46,224,1,24 0,24 3,224,3,24 0 :REM*249

138 DATA 239,32,112,44,174,237,45,169,87,15

7,156,45,232,169,0,157,156,45,232

:REM*218

139 DATA 142,237,45,169,3,162,8,160,3,32,18

6,255,173,237,45,162,155,160,45 :REM*69

140 DATA 32,189,255,32,192,255,32,211,42,17

4,241,45,22 4,1,208,3,76,154,41 :REM*130

141 DATA 169,253,141,110,42,169,44,141,111,

42,32, 98,42, 32,161, 42,32,58,43 :REM*15 5

142 DATA 173,238,45,141,239,45,201,49,240,4

,201,50, 208,239,32,58,43,173,238

:REM*198

!I8/RUN \



Ijut ing I continued.

143 DATA 45,201,13,240,10,201,20,208,242,32

,210,255,76,8,41 ,173,239,45,201 :REM*12S

144 DATA 50,240,3,76,106,41,162,0,142,233,4

5,174,23 3,45,189,149,45,172,235 :REM*80

145 DATA 45,145,251 ,32, 3, 44, 238, 233, 45,17<1,

233,45,224,4,144,232,173,33,46 :REM*113

146 DATA 172,235,45,145,251,32,3,44,173,34,

46,172,235,45,145,251,32,3,44 :REM*224

147 DATA 173,235,45,141,239,45,165,252,141,

24 0,45,32,38,38,16 2,3,32,201,255

:REM*177

148 DATA 172,235,45,177,251,32,210,255,32,3

,44,166,252,236,240,45,144,238,174

:REM*210

149 DATA 235,45,236,239,45,144,230,76,26,38

,32,204,25 5,169,3,32,19 5,255,169

:REM*227

150 DATA 15,32,195,255,32,231,255,32,193,42

,76,175,40,162,48,142,156,45,162

:REM*136

151 DATA 58,142,157,45,162,2,142,233,45,162

,0,142,32,46,32,37,42,173,238 :REM*57

152 DATA 45,201,20,208,16,32,137,44,174,233

,45,224,3,14 4,236,206,23 3,45,76 :REM+36

153 DATA 196,41,201,1,208,6,141,32,46,76,23

9,41,201,3,208,4,141,32,46 :REM*24 3

154 DATA 96,32,137,44,173,238,45,201,13,208

,3,76,16,42,174,233,45,224,18 :REM*18

155 DATA 176,12,173,238,45,157,156,45,238,2

33,45,76,196,41,174,233,45,169,0

:REM*247

156 DATA 157,156,45,142,237,45,96,32,183,25

5,41,64,141,236,45,96,32,204,255

:REM*166

157 DATA 32,228,255,201,0,240,246,141,238,4

5,201,1,240,43,201,3,240,39,201 :REM*81

158 DATA 13,240,35,201,20,240,31,201,32,144

,223,201,91,144,23,201,97,144,215

:RBM*1 16

159 DATA 201,125,144,15,201,187,240,11,201,

193,144,203,201,219,144,3,76,37, 42

:REM*109

160 DATA 96,162,0,142,234,45,32,204,255,174

,234,45,189,98,42,141,238,45,201

:REM*152

161 DATA 0,240,9,32,137,44,238,234,45,76,10

6,42,96,32,204,255,169,151,32 :REM*181

162 DATA 137,44,169,147,32,137,44,173,24,20

8,41,253,141 ,24,208,169,14,141 ,32

:REM*160

163 DATA 208,169,1 ,1 <11 ,33,208,96,32,204,255
,169,62,32,137,44,96,32,204,255 :REM*37

164 DATA 169,13,32,137,44,96,169,105,141,11

0,42,169,45,141,111,42,32,98,42:REM*242

165 DATA 96,169,15,162,8,160,15,32,186,255,

169,0,32,189,255,32,192,255,96 :REM*119

166 DATA 32,204,255,162,0,142,241,45,162,15

,32,198,255,162,0,14 2,23 4,45,32:itEM*212

167 DATA 228,255,172,234,45,153,242,45,238,

234,45,201,13,208,240,169,0,172, 234

:REH*31

168 DATA 45,153,242,45,173,242,45,201,50,11

4,21,32,204,255,162,1,142,241,45:REM*18

169 DATA 169,242,141,110,42,169,45,141,111,

42,32,98,42,32,204,255,96,169,3 :REM»57

170 DATA 162,8,160,3,32,186,255,173,237,45,

162,156,160,45,32,189,25 5,32,192

:REM*194

171 DATA 255,32,204,255,32,211,42,96,32,204

,255,32,228,255,141,238,45,201,20

:REM*237

172 DATA 240,35,201,13,240,28,201,1,240,27,

201,3,240,23,201 ,5,240,19,201 :REM*24

173 DATA 48,144,223,201,58,144,8,201,65,144

,215,201,71,176,211,32,137,44,96

:REM*199

174 DATA 162,3,142,234,45,174,234,45,189,14

9,45,201,57,208,38,17 4,234,4 5,224

:REM*238

175 DATA 0,240,14,169,48,174,234,45,157,149

, 45, 206,234,45,76,112,43,169,48:REM*149

176 DATA 141,149,45,141,150,45,141,151,45,1

41 ,152,45,76,169,43,170,23 2,138,174

:REM*24

177 DATA 234,45,157,149,45,238,33,46,174,33

,46,224,0,208,3,238,34,46,96 :REM*51

178 DATA 162,3,142,234,45,174,234,45,189,14

9,45,201,48,208,21,174,234,45, 224

:REM*80

179 DATA 0,240,26,169,57,174,234,45,157,149

,45,206,23 4,45,76,188,43,170,202 :REM*7

180 DATA 138,174,234,45,157,149,45,76,245,4

3,169,48,141,149,45,141,150,45,141

:REM*194

181 DATA 151,45,141,152,45,206,33,46,174,33

,46,224,255,208,3,206,34,46,96 :REM*107

182 DATA 238,235,45,174,235,45,224,0,208,2,

230,252,96,206,235,45,174,235,45:REM+10

183 DATA 224,255,208,2,198,252,96,32,204,25

5,162, 3, 32,198, 255, 32, 207, 255,1 <11

:RBH*191

184 DATA 238,45,32,204,255,96,173,239,45,20

1,58,144,15,41,15,24,105,9,10 :REM*190

185 DATA 10,10,10,141,240,45,76,78,44,41,15

,10,10,10,10,141,240,45,96 :REM*24 5

186 DATA 173,239,45,201,58,144,11,41,15,24,

105,9,141,239,45,76,102,44,41 :REM*70

187 DATA 15,141,239,45,173,239,45,13,240,45

,141,239, 45,9ft, 174,237,45,169,44

:REM*139

188 DATA 157,156,45,232,169,80,157,156,45,2

32,169,44,157,156,45,232,142,237,45

:REM*200

189 DATA 96,72,169,20,32,210,255,104,32,210

,255,169,164,32,210,25 5,96,32,16:REM*31

190 DATA 44,172,235,45,177,251,141,238,45,9

6,13,13,32,49,41,32,78,69,87 :REM*52

191 DATA 32,80,82,79,71,82,65,77,13,32,50,4

1,32,80,82,70,71,82,65 :REM*11

192 DATA 77,32,30,65,82,84,73,65,76,76,89,3

2,69,78,04,69,82,69,68 :REM*212

193 DATA 13,13,0,13,78,79,84,32,65,78,32,73

,78,67,79,77,80,76,69 :REM*113

194 DATA 84,69,32,70,73,76,69,46,32,84,82,8

9,32,65,71 ,65,73,78,46 :REM*110

195 DATA 13,13,0,13,32,49,41,32,83,84,79,82

,69,32,84,72,69,32,67 :REM*53

196 DATA 79,77,80,76,69,84,69,68,32,80,82,7

9,71,82,65,77,13,13,32 :REM*188

197 DATA 50,41,32,83,84,79,82,69,32,65,78,3

2,73,78,67,79,77,80,76 :REM*2 3

198 DATA 69,84,69,32,80,82,79,71,82,65,77,3

2,65,78,68,13,32,32,32 :REM*74

199 DATA 32,70,73,78,73,83,72,32,73,84,32,7

6,65,84,69,82,13,13,0 :RRM*59

7M DATA 48,49,50,51,52,53,54,55,56,57,65,6

t.,67, 68,69,70,70,73,7(i :REM*24 2

201 DATA 69,78,65,77,69,32,62,32,0,13,13,76

,73,78,69,32,84,79,79 :REM*175

202 DATA 32,76,79,78,71,13,0,13,13,69,78,84

,82,89,32,69,82,82,79 :REM*222

203 DATA 82,13,0,48,48,48,48,13,0,64,0

:REM*191

RUN MARCH [iJHfi/91)



COMMODORE CLINIC

ByJIMSTRASMA

Doyou have a problem or question about

your Commodore computer? Commodore

Clink can help, fust send your question

on a postcard (limit oj one question per

card) f<>:

Jim Strasma

Commodore Clink

I'O liox 6100

Maamb, IL 61155

Queries are answered only through this

column, and, due to the volume of mail,

only questions likely to appeal to the ma

jority of our readers can be published.

HARDWARE

Q: I have a VIC 1520 plotter/printer,for

which I need paper. Paper sold by Radio

Shark is too stiff[or the 1520. Could you

give me the name of a dealer who carries

paper jar the 1520?

Gilbert Ashhurn

Wiiislon-Salem, NC

A: I normally recommend Radio

Shack as a handy source for tliat pa

per, since they used to sell an essen

tially equivalent printer, li' it's not

working for you, your next step

should l>c to order a good supply

IVoid Commodore through your

denier. I expect Carl Moser of East

ern House Software in Winston-

Sak'in will know which dealers in

your area are willing to plate special

orders.

Q: Irecently purchaseda Plta/4 computer

with all accessories, and have been looking

for additional software, but have only

(iiiiml programs for the C-6-1. I've been

laid that .software for the (>■! is nut com

patible with the I'lu.s/-I and that Com-
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modort is now concentrating its efforts on

the €■ 128.

1 also have an abundance of information

stored on 5%-inch disks, which I am told

will net be compatible with either the 64

or the 128, Is the information abuve cor

rect? If so, what do I do?

Wallace Wtikerson

Anniston, AL

A: Must of what you've been told is

accurate, but not the pan about the

disks. Disks are freely exchangeable

among most Commodore computers,

including I'ETs and CBMs with 2040,

4040 and 2031 disk drives; VICs, 64s,

His, Plus/4S and 128s with 1540. 1541

and 1571 disk drives; phis most non-

Commodore G-64-compatible disk

drives. The only exception is that

I"i71 disk drives must not be more

than half full if they are to be com

pletely read by the other listed drives.

As for what to do about too few

product offerings For your machine,

1 suggest you unite with other PlusM

owners and work together to modify

and make compatible non-Plus/4 pro

grams, There are far more PIus/4s

than there wen* original 8K PETs,

which means that by working to

gether you can get everything you

need, just as we early PET owners did.

Q: Whatever happened to the super-fast

disk drive that is mentioned in the I'lus/I's

"inn ualY

Craig Edv

Minneapolis, MN

A: It was never actualized for the

Plus/-!, but it became a reality for the

C-128 in 11 it* form of [he I:"i71.

Q: I've heard that Commodore hits given

the impression that a Mae-like operating

system (GEM) could be a possibility in the

future. Is this possible for an eight-bit

computer such n\ the 128?

Tom Moore

Birmingham, AL

A: Certainly. Anything a 16-bltcorri'

puter can do, an eight-bit compute!

can also do, although usually not as

quickly, and sometimes it requires

added bardware for some opera

tions. Commodore's 1!)K-I program

Magic Desk, I'or the C-64, worked

much like the visual interface of

Apple's Macintosh and Digital Re

search's GEM operating system for

the IBM PC and Atari 520.

On the other hand, an effective

visual interface needs both very high

resolution graphic sand an extremely

highspeed hardware design to up

date it Commodore's new Amiga is

one ol the few computers truly suited

to this means of control.

PROGRAMMING

Q: / Tsmg the format option in DOS on a

1571 drive, Ifind I have 1328 blocks free

on both single- and double-sided disks. A

this righti Ifso, whypurchase double-sided

disks at nearly twice the cost?

E, Cmii

Barn, VT

A: Yes, it's right, and there's no rea

son to pay twice- the cost. When dou

ble-sided disks differ from single-

sided disks a( all, they are said to be

thicker, and burnished on boih sur

faces rathet [ban one. fiui the real dlf-
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ferenceisln testing; only double-sided

disks have been tested and verified

good on bnili surfaces. Other disks

have either not been tested on the sec

ond surface or have failed die test.

Your disk drive lias no way to know

whether you're formatting a single-

or a double-sided disk, so it normal!)

formats them as double-sided in 128

mode and single-sided in (>■! mode.
Either way, if the formatted disk con

tains any errors, iho formal com

mand will fail, and you should re

place the disk.

In my own experience, 90 percent

of the single-sided, single-density

disks ihat I own formal properly as

double-sided, double-density disks.

And five years into the experiment)

I am still waiting for the firsl disk so

formatted to tail later. 1 siill buy dou-

ble-.side.tl disks for double-sided use,

bur I pay only a small surcharge to

get them.

Q: I am a neobyte (neophyte computer

hobbyist), I have a C-64 and n Dalassette

and liiwr mi problems saving or copying

data with them, Reirutly, I purchased n

I5-II disk drive, hut I have a problem.

How do I save data to n dish, and how do

I copy part or all oj a disk} What is a

formatted disk? Haw do I formal a disk!

I certainly don't find that information in

my nim-user-friendly 15-f! manual.

R. G. li-genvr

Bryan, TX

A: Let's hope your 1541 manual is

the older edition rather than the one

I wrote. Otherwise, I may not be any

clearer this time than before.

Will) thai in mind, to formal a disk.

simpl) enter

OPEN 15.8,15 <reiurn>

I'RI\[#I.YI)ISK \AMl:.W <ii!um>

CLOSKI5<rciurn>

A formatted disk is one that is no

longer entirely blank, as it was when

firsl manufactured, A command to the

disk drive has caused the drive to write

a pattern of magnetic Impulses over

much of the disk's surface. You can'i

see a disk Formal by looking at i be disk

surface, and yon must be careful to

keep the disk away from stray mag1

netic fields thai mighl erase its formal

pa!tern, just as a bad scratch can ruin a

phonograph record.

If von try to save information on

a brand new disk without formatting

it first, you'll have no more success

than you would have trying to play

a record without grooves.

To save a program, enter:

SAVE "PROGRAM"^

To copy a program with a single disk

drive, use the 151 i demo disk.

Q: I have hi'en knocking my brains out

trying to make a character move by itself

and home in on a main character con

trolled by the keyboard or joystick on my

VIC. I think this is called artificial intel

ligence. If you can, would you try to explain

how it works.

Mike Balucli

Address not given

A: As one ofthe other computer pro

fessors here at Western Illinois Uni

versity said recently, "If it works, il

isn't artificial intelligence." The truth

beneath that bit of humor is that

whenever the computer appears to

show intelligence, il does so by fol

lowing your instructions.

Therefore, to make the computer

direct a character in a way that homes

in on a moving target, you must in

struct ii to do so in a program. To

do this, you must firsl find a way to

represent liie locations ofboth char

acters in a form the computer can

understand and work with. Second,

you must explain how to perform the

i ask In steps thai are simple and small
enough lor the computer to follow.

A good way to represent the screen

within a computer program is as a

two-dimensional array, with each lo

cation on the screen having iis own

pair of X and Y coordinates.

To solve the rest of the problem,

it helps to have studied geometry.

which teaches how to measure the

distance between any two points on

a graph. Briefly, the idea is for the

computer to move its character to

minimize the X and Y distance be

tween iis position and your charac

ter's position.

In doing this, there will lie loin

cases: add I to both X and Y; add I

lo X but subtract 1 from Y; subtract

I from X but add I to Y; and subtract

1 from both X and Y. Each rime il

is the computer's turn to move, il

should choose the case thai mini

mizes iis character's distance from

your character's location. This will

be a good project for you.

Q: While saving a program on tape with

my VIC, I ran out of tape shortly before

the end. I'm sure one cops if. there, hut I

cannot loail it without a Load enoi. Please

suggest any methods that might work to

save it.

Alan CaUander

Arlington, VA

A: Next time, immediately save it

again on another tape, something

you should always do in any case, to

guard against all such errors. Fortu

nately, as long as at least ")0 percent

of the save was completed before you

ran out of tape, you can probably

recover with the help of a machine

language monitor.

The monitor should be loaded

first, in a part of memory your pro

gram doesn't use. Next, load the pro

gram using your monitor's Load (L)

command. As before, the load will

eventually fail. 1 lowever, by after

wards displaying memory used by the

program, you will notice that the pro-

grain did load after all. Only its point

ers have inn been updated. This

means you can at thai point recover

the program by using the monitor's

Save (S) command to make a new

copy on another tape.

The addresses to save are ail be

tween the zero byte thai marks die

start of your Basic program work

space (varies by memory si/.e) and the

location after the next three zero

bytes in a row following that local ion.

Use your monitor's Hum (It) com

mand to locate ihe zero bvtes.

Q; / am currently working on a program

that stores phone numbers. It has an al

phabetizing option in machine language.

After the sort is done, il returns me to the

main menu. However, after about "ill sec

onds, the program lochs up. llo you know

any way to stop the locking up?

Barry Allyn

Arlington, WA

A; Sure, fix the bug in your sort.

You've reminded me of the many

hours I spent perfecting my own First

machine language program, which

RUN MARCH Utt/101
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was also ,i sort called Prom Basic.

Based on tnj own problems tlien, I'm
reasonably sure you']] discover one

of two tilings when you study your

son again.

One, ii is using a memory location

you thought was unused, but which

is actually shared with Basic, proba

bly in page zero. Two, ii is using a

memory locution you don't know

about, perhaps because ;tn error

caused it to branch there.

My favorite cure For the firsi prob

lem is to copy the first half of page

/em to a save area elsewhere in mem

ory; lei the son use any page-zero

locations (excluding the firsi two)

that ii wants to use in thai range;

then restore to page zero iis original

contents from the save area before

returning to Basic

[f thai doesn't help, you'll \u-vd to

single-step all the way through your

sort's execution with the help of ;i

machine language monitor.That can

lake hours, lint is sometimes un

avoidable. One shortcul mighl be to

compare memory contents before

and after the sort, so you'll know

which memory locations were altered

b\ ii.

REPAIRS

(h Aprogram I wrote and luwe been using

for several years on my VIC-20 suddenly

turned up with strange characters in place

ofwhat I brut typed in. What caused thisi

Could it have resultedfrom validating the

disk in my 15411

/nan Ramos

New York, NY

A: It's difficult to know for sure whai

caused a particular program to die

after several years of use. but One

common cause is gradual deteriora

tion ol the magnetic media on tlie

disk itself. A few brands of disks tend

to self-erase over a period of years as

the signal stored on llie disk fades

away and becomes unreadable by

your drive. Some, drives ;ilso physi

cally wear out the media on which

the progntm is stored, with the same

nei result.

As for the Validate command being

responsible—no way. On the other

hand, I'd be suspicious of whatever

happened to the disk to make you

want to validate ii.

The real message here is that noth'
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iug is forever in computers; you sim

ply must maintain backup copies of

all important programs in a safe-

place. Then when such disasters do

Strike, you need only make a new

copy ol the program.

Q: / am having problems with my 1541

disk drive, tnul need whatever repair man-

Kali an available, I have been told Com

modore has such manuals, hut I cannot

find the address.

Carroll fames .Moore, Jr.

Webster, TX

A: The Commodore Single Disk Drive

Technical Manual Model 1540/1541 is

IVN 990445 and should be available

directly from Commodore's Customer

Support group, located at 1200 Wil

son Drive, West Chester, PA 19380.

A good alternative is The 1511 Repair

and Maintenance Handbook, new from

Abacus Software. PO Box 7211, Grand

Rapids, Ml -19510. Howard W. Sams &

Co., Inc. (4300 W. 62nd St.. Indian

apolis. IN 46268) also sells a 1541

repair manual as part of their pho-

tofacts series.

Q- I'm using a Tarboprint/GT interface

and Legend 880 printer with my Mil 54II

I 7112 system. After one month of nn prob

lems, thefollowing hai started: When load

ing, the monitor slum's "loading."and the

disk drive sometimes starts, but never

stops, and the cursor does not return to

the screen.

If I iln nut have to use the printer,

pulling tlif serial interface plug or the 5Y

plug to the interface allows everything to

operate properly. !s my problem with the

64, drive, interface or printer?

Jack Anderson

Tacoma, WA

A: If you're lucky, the only problem

i.s that your printer is "off-line." You

can determine this by looking at the

lights nexi lo the buttons on the top

of your printer. If the on-line light is

off, your printer won't print, and the

interlace will tie up the serial bus

and keep the disk drive from loading

or saving files. The next time you

have this problem, push the online

button on the printer and .see if thai

cures it. Ifnot, check the connections

between the pi inlet and its interlace

to be sure they arc properly con

nected. II they are, one or llie Othei

needs repair.

If the printer still passes its power-

on self-test, the problem may be in

the interlace. To be sure, borrow an

other interface and sec if that cures

the problem, In any case, the prob

lem isn't in the <H or ITi-l I.

SOFTWARE

Q: I am the treasurer of First Christian

Church here anil have a Commotion' 64

computer. MSI) dish drive and Star 10

printer. l\ this system large enough In write

a monthly report and possibly a yearly

report?

Marion Elsworth

Aurora, II.

A: First, a monthly report is quite

feasible, using any of three populai

types of commercial software. My Fa

vorite method is one we employ in

our own church at the moment: We

use our word processor lo prepare

die report. This requires a word pro

cessor able lo do row-and-column

math, such as I'aperClip, from Bat

teries Included. After you design a

suitable report form, its monthly use

is a simple matter of entering cur

rent data and letting the program

add it up.

Another excellent approach is to

prepare the report using a spread

sheet program, such as Cardco's Calc

Xow. A sprcadshcel allows you to lay

out an entire church budget, showing

all sources of income and expense in

rows down the leli margin, and the

months of the year across the top.

Better yet, you can design formulas

for it. so thai when you enter raw

income and expense items for a

month, the system will total them and

sbow you graphic ally bow the church

is doing on ils budgel so far. This

analysis can even lake into account

such factors as seasonal variations in

individual items.

The only problem is running out

of memory. Even a small church can

fill tbe 11)00 or so cells available on

most Commodore 64 spreadsheets.

Thus, you may need to combine sim

ilar items. The other approach is lo

use a general ledger program lo pre

pare your reports. Unfortunately, the

lil'l general ledger 1 use is no longer

sold in Coinmndoic formal. [Rl
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THE AMAZING VOICE MASTER®
Speech and Music Processor

Your computer can talk in your own

voice. No! a synthesizer but a true digitizer
that records your natural voice quality—and in

any language or accent. Words and phrases can

be expanded without limit from disk.

And it will understand what you say. a
real word recognizer for groups ot 32 words or

phrases with unlimited expansion from disk

memory. Now you can have a two way conver

sation with your computer!

Easy for the beginning programmer
with new BASIC commands. Machine language

programs and memory locations for the more

experienced software author.

Exciting Music Bonus lets you hum or

whistle to write and perform. Notes literally

scroll by as you hum! Your composition can be

edited, saved, and printed out. You don't have to

know one note from another in order to write

and compose!

Based upon new leclinalogies invented by COVOX. One low

price buys yoj the complsto system—even a voice controlled

blacK-jack game! In addition, you will receive a subscription to

COVOX NEWS, a periodic newsletter aboul speech technology,

applications, new products, up-dates, and user contributions.

you will never find a belter value lor your computer.

W N LY 5>Oa. SJO includes all hardware and software.

Far telephone demonstration or additional Information, call

(503) 342-1271. FREE audio demo tape and brochure available.

Available from your dealer or by mail When ordering by mail adUS'l.OO

shipping and handling [110.00 for foreign, S6.00 Canafla).

The Voice Master Is available for the C64, C128, all Apple It's, and Atari

BOO, BOOXL and 13DXE. Specify model when ordering.

] For Faster Service on Credit Curd Orders only:

ORDER TOLL FREE 1-800-523-9230

COVOX INC.
(503) 342-1271

675-D Conger Street, Eugene, OR 97402

Telex 706017 (AV ALARM UD)
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High-Caliber Database

1 have jusi finished typing in Mike

Konshak's DFRestructure (Novem

ber 1985), an addition to his original

program, Datafile. It is your selection

ofthis i ype ofprogram and program

mer thai makes your magazine one

of the leaders in its field.

As long us you publish programs

of this caliber, you will have me as a

subscriber.

Jack WolfthaJ

Tamarac, FL

Double Your Pleasure

I recently received your ReRUN

Productivity Pak disk and am de

lighted with it. Von did a splendid

job nl putting it all together.

One ni the main reasons 1 bought

id is f 11 > i disk was because <>( your ad,

wherein you listed the programs that

were lo l)i' included on this disk. 1

knew what 1 would be getting, and it

grabbed im interest.

Joseph Lippert

Locust Valley, NY

Hi* are pleased to announce that ReRUN

will now be published bimonthly. All pro

grams published in lU'N will be made

available to our readers on disk.

Editors

Chess for Beginners

We appreciate your superb "A" rat

ing foi our product, I'.ml Whiieliead

Teaches Chess, in your Dei ember

1985 issue, bin we feel (he review

missed an important point. It states

thai our program is "a terrific pro-

gram for the serious chess player,"

hut it is. in i,m, aimed at the absolute

10-1 (RUN MARCH 1986

beginner. Our more advanced prod

ucts—Jeremy SiJ man's Complete

Guide to theOpenings, King's Indian
Defense and the Najdorf Sicilian De

fense—are meant for the experi

enced chess player.

The review concentrates on the

Coffeehouse Chess Minister rhess op

ponent program, our Sargon Ill-like

program thai is included tree in each

of our products, but ii virtually ig

nores the unique part o! our soft

ware—the Paul Whitehead tutorial,

which contains over 10 hours of care

fully organized chess instruction,

Finally, the review does not men

tion (hi- Road Maps to the Whitehead

tutorial, which we provide with each

package: they show at a glance the

intricacies of the tutorial.

As publishers of educational soft

ware, we must take it as our own

fiiiliii!; thai the reviewer did not un

derstand our product Our success

with elementary, junior high and

high school students in California,

however, lells us that it does work For

die absolute beginner.

Martin Marshall, President

Enlightenment, Inc.

San Franscisco, CA

Error-Free Programs

As an officer of the Capitol Region

Commodore Computer Club and

one who is familiar with all Com-

modoi r publications, 1 find thai only

RUN gives me a very high (almosi

100%) working-program rate and is

now the only magazine from which

I routinely type in programs.

YourCti4 Perfee I Typist checksum

program works very well indeed, and

makes typing programs Mom RUN

even easier. One can now type al

greater speed and, by simply looking

at the checksum, minimize the dou

ble-checking previously needed.

Ron Murphy

Tolland. CT

Improved Video Display

In "Video Monitors for YourC-128"

(October HIKji), Margaret Morabilo

discusses using the 170'J and slates

that she was able lo use the l!Ws

80-COlumn mode via a homemade ca

ble. Ibis is great! However, you can

get a better display with less inter

ference by replacing the microphone

cable she uses with an RGU-59 or

RGU-58 cable.

This cable is designed to cany the

high bandwidths required for an

80-column screen. As such, the clarity

is much better than when yon use a

microphone cable, which was de

signed to cany handwidih.s ol only

about 50 kHz.

The cable is readily available at

Radio Shack: even though it costs a

bit more, you can still make a six-ini h

cable for about Sl^. The clarity of

the display more than makes up for

the difference in price.

Armando Canalcs

College Station, TX

I would like to thank all ihe Spon-

sors who participated in The Great

RUNaway Contest. 1 know 1 will have

many hours of enjounent making

use of all the various prizes. I hope

others in the future will he as lucky

as I have been.

Michael Grazer

Branlford, Ontario

Canada



DON'T WAITtillthe last minute.

SPRING IS JUST AROUND THE CORNER.

BUY NOW!

WHILE THE SELECTION IS GOOD.

ALL OUR PRODUCTS ARE GUARANTEED.

Disks SVi" List

Sentinel DS/DD COLOR lu/boi

Ullra Magnetics BONUS PacK Jr====,

DS/DD 12/boi

CDC SS/DD lO/hw

CDC DS/DD 10*01

Data Mil;ii lOrboi

Dys.inOS/DD lOrtXM

Sale

19.95 D

22.90 D
9.95 Q

10.95 a

11.95 0
33.95 n

List Sale
DatarackHearJCIeanlngKH 13.95 12.95 C

HeadCl8anlngKillc2017| 16.95 7.95 D
Datamatn Head Cleaner 6.99 4.95 C

Anil-StaticSprayTBxwirjs 5.96 4.95 C

Clwckmalo Anti Static 3 88 2,95 □
Disk Pae3V4-Blue and Black 14.95 7.95 U

QiikPac5V.-Blusan()BI«l< 1395 6.99 n
□ ilk File |fl) 2.95 .99 II
Teak Rolllop Disk Slornoo

(swnoidjEO) 32.95 18.95 n
Teak Rolllop Disk Storage

(3.5 Holds 45) 23.95 14.95 D
DataDsfender70(5V«-r>DWs70) .....■-. 14.95 □

Data Defender 15 (5U* holds 15] 4.49 2.99 G
FliDn'Ftle50(5V.-holds50) 19.9S 9.99 ~
Cassarto Storage (6) Slack and Blue 4.99 .99 G

We know of no belter disks at any price.

DOLLAR DISKS!!!
•OuaMy Sum i no I

brand SW disks

•Fleliable. lifetime

warranty

• SSj'OO only

SI DOOHCh

■ OS/DD only

S1,15 each

•Any quantity

Monitors

Sanyo OMC 5500

Color Composite

Sanyo OM21I2 Green

SanyoOM2212AmOer

Software

Inventory Control

Turboprinl QT

Financial Cookbook

Commodore 64 Basic

Anatomy

oF the Commodore

Users Guide

to Commodore
Evolution

Advanced

Machine Language

Archon

Paperclip

Banks! roe I Musicwriter

Indiana Jones

Super Oisk Utility

Famehe it 451

Mail Cont roller

Movie Maker

Golden Oldres

Auto Duel

Racing Destruction set

SF

Usl

359.00

118 00

116.00

LM

34.95

69.95

Brother HR-10 Daisy Wheel Printer

FlNALLY! A Lotto r Quality Printer at a PRICE you can
AFFORD

List Pr,:... 349.00 YOUR LOW PRICE ONLY $299.00*
Tno HR-i 015 designed to keep pace

withmoderncomputingnsedaby

producing sharp, beaulllul letter

quality ton Thanks to a Zk bytes

buffer and bidirectional priming,

HR-t 0 gets everything onto The

page quickly and acurately. The

sp rockst wheel feeder TF-10. which keeps tan fold pflpgr Flowing

smoothly and efficiently, is standard equipment. And a shadow

print Feature lets you highlight words or phrases so They stand

out From 1Mb rest oF the text. Other features such as superscript

and subscript. auTo-underline and carriage skip movement

provide vernaEilLly usually found on more expensive model a.

OUR LOW PRICE-List

Brother HR-15

Letter Quality 599 00

OlyrnpiaRO Latter Qua!ity«9 00

Epson Homewrilar

Clot Matrix 269 00

Epson LX-BO NLQ

Dot Malrli-NLQ 299.00

Epson FX100

Dot Mat™ 349.00

349.00 _

289.95 □

219.95 □

249.95 □

549.95 D

14.95

19 95

495

39.95

14.95

40.00

09.95

49.95

29.95

22.95

32.95

49.95

60 00

32.95

Wig rib ringer

Flight Simulator II

Print Shop « 95

Practical (C) 49.95

Fast Load (rom) 30.95

Rainbow Quest (DSC) 18.95

Super Slither (C) 19.96

Spaceman (C) 1995

Sargonlll 39.95

Shadow Keep 39 95

Dragon World 39.95

Amazon 39.95

Space Math (C) 14.95

C-64Graphicsand Sound 12.95

Anatomy

of the Commodore 19.95

Re al of I mpossibillty 35. DO

Adventure

Cons I ruction Set 4000

Dr. J and Larry Bird 32 95

Ssa Stalker 39.95

Chartpak64 42.95

StockAnalyzer 54.50

Cut and Paste 45.45

C-64 Programmer's

Reference Guide 19.95

Hardware
LM

Cassette Recorder

lorC-WorVrc-20 59.95

Cardco tG Primer

Interface with Graphic*

For C-W and V.c-20

Sale

229.95 I.)
79.95 11

79.95 n

Sale
24.95 (.

55.95 c
30.00 ( i

7.95 IJ

7.95 1)

.75 i;

13.95.

9.95 I:
24.95 I:

54.95 i
29.95 I

19.95 1
12.95 r:

19.95 0
24.95 11

26.95 11

27.95 11
37.95 l.l

26.95 □
29.95 I:

24.95 I ■
34.95 □

29.95 □

8.95 I:

25.95 (I

9.95 1 ]

a.95 11

8.95 11

33.95 i'

23.00 :
23.00 i:

23.00 i:
8.57 11

11.95 11

14.95 □

24.95 I"

29.95 L

24.95 I
29.95 (
25.95 11

41.95 r
39.95 I :

9.95 1

Price

38.95 11

M95WOW24.95

VIC-20 SAVINGS!!
Don't MISS OUT on these INCREDIBLE savings on VIC 20

Software! All products listed below can be yours for only $6-57

per item-. iiiFIRST COME FIRST SERVED-LIMIT-
ED QUANTITIES—ORDER NOWll'

Practical (C) Composer (C)

Cubic(C) BlackJack(C)

Cros3flre (C) Grimms Fairy Tains (C)

Cosmic Games (Cj Outworid (C)

Quick Brown Foi Tne Cube Gome (C)

(cart) Chess (C)

YotnVic-20 Backgammon

Voodo Cast la (C) (C>Snacli man (C)

Math Duel (C) JohnnyJumpet(C)

Bio ftnythm (C) Tiny Tutor (C)

Tank Wars (C) Flower Power (C|

Ultra Simon (C) Sprint Typer (C)

Subcommand (C) Rabbit Base |CJ

Radar VIC REVEALED

flat Rice (BOOK)

Mole Attack (cart) Galactic BliU (C|

Spiffera olMars(C)

PacBomber(C)

Personal

Finance (C)

Apple Panic (C)

AlienBliu(C)

Stock Opl ion (C)

Road Test (C)

Torpedo (C)

Reflections |C)

Reversal (C) Super SFrlnerlC)

GortekS

MlcroChips(D)

Stealth (C)

Fly Sn etcher (CJ

Qubic (CJ

Barrel Jumper (C)

SWARM (C)

Super Aden(C)

CSADD

Disassembler (C)

HI-Res

Graphics (C)

Aggressor (C)

Tne Gambler (C)

CarCnase(C)

The Carpooler (Cl

Coupon

Manager (C)

Slates and

Capitals (C)

EXPANSION

INTERFACEIIII

Protect Your Software

FLIP 'N' FILE /15
Protect Software from dusl. debris

and moisture. Stores up to 15 SVt

diskettes

List Price S9.95 Sale S7.95

Also Available

RIp'n'Flle/SO
DataDcfonder/35
Data Defender <70

RollTop/100

(7c

LIST

119 95

I 9 95

120.95

149.95

\ \

SALE
J14.95 n

S 7.95
S19.95 1)
S39.95 u

Kill Splkea, Fight Surge!

MAXI Strip
Prolacl ValuaCJe efeclronic oquip-

menl and data IHes from damage.

Surge and spike suppressor and

noise combination converts one cut

let in (cam

LiStw495 WOWII! only S19.95

AI30 save on surge suppressors by CURTIS...

List

£49.95

159.95

$79.95

$89 95

Diamond

Emerald
Sapphire
Ruby

FAN FOLD

COMPUTER PAPER
LIST SALE

S14.9S S 9.95

S19.9S S14.95

SALE

$39.95 I

S49.95 I :

$69.96 I
S79.95 I ■

15*1000 Shoots

20*1000 Sheets
mlcro-perfed

2O> 2500 Sheets
S19.9S S14.9S n
£32 95 S26.95 □

PICO PRODUCTS SPECIAL

GLARD GUARDS FOR YOUR CRT

Thase screens are available Tor color or mono (please specify).

•Fine Nylon Mesh*Easy ATlachmentwIth Vo4cioslrip9*RDvflrB-

kble black or croon color-Prevents dust accumulation

ONLY 19,95 for 12" and 24,95 for 14"

CALL

TOLL FREE

800-843-6700

or call our bbs

603-357-4306

operator 1105

(N.H.—603-352-3736)

Some quantities limited.

Selection may vary.

or clip and mail coupon to Instant Software, WGE Center/70 Rte2O2N, PHterbiOugh, NH0345B

MC, VISA, M.O. or check accepted. Add $3.00 lor shippping and handling.

Name .

I Address .

.3

.Staie.

IIr J fir B! fii B1. NASHUA: fi. .■ ,, HUI tlOSTOH: J55 DnyHion St

(17-JJJ-1MI

*CTON. «7 Grml Ha
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Compiled by HAROLD R

Computer Movie

Eurosofi International (I I! Easl

Ave., Norwalk, CT 06851) announced

ilie release in North America of Val

halla, a software game for the C-64

from Great Britain.

Using the Movisofl technique,

which keeps ilie in (inn going regard

less of your involvement, Valhalla

Likes place in Nordic myihology and

features :Si> \orse characters,

During the pursuit of the lost trea

sure of Valhalla, you interaci with

each character, who fithcr helps or

hinders you, depending on his or her

disposition.

Valhalla is available mi disk for

$24.95.

Check ReaderService number 400.

A Home for Your C-128

The I28-Command (lenter is a cab

inet designed to hold the C-128, two

1571 disk drives and iIil- 1902 orcom

patible monitor.

The command center includes a

master on/off switch, sis ac-switched

outlets, system surge protection, ac

line-noise filtering ami a built-in

cooling Fan. Available For $149.95

from Iowa City Computer Consul'

tants, '.^'27 Bon Aire, Highway IS East,

Iowa City, IA 52240.

Check ReaderService number403.

Zip

Zip, a business software package

from Lawco (PO Box 2009, Manteca,

CA 95336), can create a business plan

['or a small business or develop a

complex business plan for a large

corporation,

]()(W RUN MARCH 1986

The program helps you to identify

the best mix of objectives and proj

ects; identify critical activities; print

a business plan; and track activity

and project costs.

Zip consists ofa double-sided pro

gram, a data disk and a 63-page man

ual and is available- lor the C-64 for

$99.95.

Check ReaderService number 104.

"Great Caesar's Ghost!"

First Star Software (1H Easl list St.,

New York. NY 10017) has released

Superman—The Game, the firsi in iis

Super Powers Software Collection.

The game pits the Man of Sieel

againsl Darkseid. whose evil powers

threaten the universe. You can select

from three levels of difficulty and

assume the identity of either Dark

seid or Superman, as they can play

against one another or against the

computer.

As Superman, you use your super

powers to preveni Darkseid from

wresting the secrei of the Anti-Life

formula from his hostages, The game

is available on disk lor the (Mil for

Check ReaderService number413.

Solo Flight Revision

A new version of Solo Flight, ihc

flight-si nut) at ion pin gram from

Microl'rose (120 l.akefroni Drive,

Hunt Valley, Ml) 2X030), now in

cludes a more functional and easier-

to-use cockpit, with a double-sized

attitude indicator and a new instru

ment landing system. The latter is

more accurate and provides a better

graphics representation ofyoui air

craft's position in relation to the de

sired glide scope.

The program also includes a night-

Hying option and 12 airports, with

the addition of the states of Texas

and Michigan and the Common

wealth of Massachusetts.

fhe instructor pilol has been given

a voice of the same quality that is

available in the company's speaking

air-traffic controller simulator, Ken

nedy Approach, When you arrive at

your local airport, you will hear the

voice ofMonique, the friendly lower

operator, who will give you weather

conditions and instructions for lake-

offand landing. Available on disk for

the C-64 for $34.95.

Check Reader Service number t1-1.

New Income Tax Programs

Northland Accounting (606 Sec

ond Ave., Two Harbors, MN 55616)

has released the newly revised edi

tions of the Taxaid series of income

tax preparation programs lor the

C-H4, VIC-20 and Plus/4 computers.

The programs were written by lax

accountants and are designed lor

home use. These editions contain all

the latest changes in the tax laws.

Taxaid comes with a manual dial

leads you step by step through the

data entry. Tin- program includes ed

iting features thai allow you in make

changes and revisions at any lime.

Calculations are automatic and all

tax tables are built in. Taxaid will

prepare any IRS form 1040. Updates

for future tax years are updated an

nually. Available on disk or tape for

$39.95.

Check Reader Service number 102.



New Products RUNdown

New educational software, from Learning Technologies.

You'll Get a Kick Out of This

]<!i- Ilu-imiiaim's Pro Football

(Avant-Gardc, 'MW Commercial Blvd..

Novato, CA 94947), a computerized

football-training tool, gives you ad

vice on training and strategy in quar-

terbacking techniques, improves

your overall football skills and helps

you understHnd the liner details of

the game.

Plays arc choreographed with live-

action diagrams. Stance, cadence,

strategy, quarterback position and

running and passing techniques are

highlighted with close-up animation.

Also, the program goes mho [he de

tails of haiulofis, pivots, the passing

tree and how in l>fai defenses.

Pro Football is available on disk,

for the C-!)4 for $84.95.

Check ReaderService number411.

Educational Software

Learning Technologies (4255 LBJ,

Suite 1SI, Dallas, TX 75244) intro

duces 20 new educational programs

for the C-64.

I lie new programs, designed for

i hildren from preschool to eighth

grade, teach ^rereading, memory

and problem-solving skills and early

math concepts.

In addition, each program offers a

learning kit of supplemental learn

ing aids. Each kit contains a full-color

poster featuring characters from the

programs; custom lesson plans thai

help define skills and learning ob

jectives presented in each program;

reproducible worksheets containing

activities to support and extend the

activities presented; and reproduc

ible student-management charts to

record students' progress, Each pro

gram is available on disk for $19.95.

Check Reader Service number 112.

New Bank Street Programs

Broderbund Software (17 Paul

Drive, San Rafael, CA 94903) has re

leased two [Mil programs.

Bank Streel Mailer, a home-mail

ing program based on the format

established in Hank Street Writer, is

;i complete correspondence system

thai lets you inserl names and ad

dresses in form letters, print labels

and envelopes and sort by name, ad

dress and Zip code. The program is

compatible with Bank Street Writer,

Filer and Speller.

Bank Street Filer is a home-filing

and report-generating program thai

lets yon collect, explore, organize

and manipulate data and prim out

custom reports. The program can be

used with Bank Street Writer and

Mailer.

lioih Hank Streel Mailer and Bank

Street Filer are available on disks for

the C-64 for $49.95 each.

Cheek Reader Service number407.

Adventure Game

Elite is an intergalactic trading and

COmbftl game thai combines ele

ments of arcade action, (light simu

lation and adventure strategy.

As commander of a trading and

combat craft, your task is to accu

mulate wealth and status by trading

in 17 commodities on 2000 planets

in eight galaxies, and deal with hos

tile spacecraft

As you profit from trade and

bounty, you can upgrade your space

craft with extra cargo holds and

equipment from defense systems.

Elite is available on disk for the

(MM at $29.95 from Firebird, PO Box

■19, Ramsey, N| 07446.

Check Reader Service number 101,

Daiafinder, n dish organizer from

Dalaianil.

Where's My Disk?

Datatank (One Appletree Square,

Minneapolis. MN 55420) has released

the Datatank Datafindci' System, a

hardware storage and retrieval sys

tem for your 5%-inch disks.

I he system consists of modular

boxes thai interlock side by side

or on in]) of one another In provide

you with an ever-expandable storage

area. A spring-loaded mechanism

raises up to (en disks for easy access.

Also, self-adhesive labels use color,

letter and number combinations to

index your disks.

The package is available in units

of 12 boxes each for $23.95.

Check Reader Service number 405.
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>')', ', ■ ■ KEYPAD

COMMODORE 64'

« Works lOO'o w.th ALL software

• Sati' and Enay to Iribtdll1

• Quality action keys as good ,15 the

ones on your C64'

. nni!TfnrdahlpS85 00CDN

ZIPPITY DATA
PRINTER BUFFER

64K expandable to 256 K

w
E

N

•'tor almoil ANY Popular computer

anO primer combination using

CENTRONICS communication""

fOB EXAMPLE

COMMODORE 128

COMMODORE W GEMINI

AMIGA ROLAND

• Affordable CANADIAN prices'

e-IKBullei S19S0QCDN

256 K Buffer S255 00 CDN

Eipansion to 256 K

SI00 00CDN - 64KBu1fer

• 90 Day warranty on manulflcture

SERENDIPITY MICRO TECHNOLOGIES
P.O BOI 19-14. Saskatoon. Sask.. Canada S7K 3S5

*Ved5(- Alia r<J . Snip[ji"0 cn.lrnns rn Dll orders.

Hr-iji'.M r*<[ rrHi(Tem;ir K ol C 0m mcOorf HisMni'-,s V.h him

Pk'jii? rimli »n CDW TuncK by fjoiul riionry ordvr lor

Mike Konshak

cJfilel28
designed specifically lor

COMMODORE C-128 COMPUTER

A FULL FEATURED DATABASE FOR:

1 GENEALOGY STUDIES

1 INVENTORIES

! MAILING LISTS

i FINANCIAL REPORTS

" SCIENTIFIC DATA ACQUISITION,

CALCULATIONS

GENERAL RECORD KEEPING FOR

HOME-OFFICE-EDUCATION.

FAST MEMORY MANAGEMENT

SINGLE OR MULTI-DISK DRIVES

80 COL RGBMO COL MONITORS

UNLIMITED FIELDS TO 160 CHRS

MULTI-FIELD SEARCHES/SORTS

16 COL. REPORTS/4-UP LABELS

UTILITY PROGRAMS AVAILABLE

95 FOREIGN ORDERS ADD 2 00

MC* VISA ACCEPTED
COLO RES ADD3Vi1419

michoelsoft „
A COTJAGE INDUSTRY OF HOMESPUN SOFTWARE

Mike Konshak.J82lHarveslCt. (303)596-4243

ColoradoSprings.CO 80917 USA

Call Anytime.

COMPBANK-64
• REPLACES YOUR MANUAL

CHECKBOOK.

• PRINTS CHECKS!!!

• STORES DATA FOR LATER

USE.

• KEEPS TRACK OF CHECKS

OUTSTANDING.

• LISTS BY DATE OR ACCOUNT

NUMBER ON SCREEN OR

PRINTER.

• AUTOMATIC RECONCILATION.

ORDER COMPBANK—64

$19.95 PLUS $2.00 S&H

FLA. RES. ADD 5% TAX

INCLUDES MANUAL

REQUIRES DISK DRIVE. ALSO REQUIRES

ADDITIONAL FORMS TO PRINT CHECKS

8901 NW 26 ST

SUNRISE, FL 33322

Circlo 172 on Rtmdor Survlce card.

IS BACKING UP COMMODORE SOFTWARE DRIVING YOU CRAZY?

Now you can Back-Up virtually all 64/128

Software with our NEW 1571 Clone Machine
rtqunFV * ComrrWOF* 1/tt *.rh l^?l Orlypi

Months of R S. D have gone Into our I bl I GCR CLONt MACHINE io that you now have trie

ability to reproduce GCR ilgnals on the disk. This way you are aiiured that you're copying

the most rurilmenxary signals placed on rhe disk allowing you to back-up 64 Software. CPM

Software, and 128 Software The complete package includes:

I) GCR COPY. 2 ) COMPLETE DENSITY UTILITY. 3) DIRECTORY UTILITIES (rename, dcleie. copy

tile, etc I. 4) AUTO BOOT MAKER (lot 64 and 128 Software). 5) EXPANSION MODULE SEC

TION ((or future uporaclei I

ONLY $49.95*
'iSertcl uiflnycltl COPV pro^ram and *t M ^ivp you HO 00 cJ^rtii *o youf Cfm lor IV I Clout "-Whine nonly ti'J OSi

THE NEW CLONE BUSTER Cartridge foi the 64 or I 28 (in 64 mode) 15 now the besi memor/

capture device available Snap^hor your software and save it out to the standard Com

modore DOS Will backup most 64 software and remove annoying error tracks and dif

ficult to load protection

ONLY S49.95

CALL (201) 838-9027

1342 B Routs 23

Butler. N.I 07<Wr>
'VSTRIBi

10H/RUN WARCHI988



Circle B4 on Reader Service card
Circle 223 on Reader Servico CJird.

Use your Commodore 64 to improve your performance at

the track! These (ine programs for Thoroughbreds, Harness

Horses and Greyhounds combine the power of your com

puter with the savvy of a veteran handicapper. Spend a few

minutes entering data, and The Handicapper will rank the

horses or dogs in each race All the information you need is

readily available from the Thoroughbred Racing Form, har

ness or greyhound track program. We even provide a dia

gram that shows you where to find it!

Horse racing factors include speed, class, past perlor

mance, post position, stretch gain, beaten favorite, jockey or

driver's record, weight (for thoroughbreds) and parkedout

signs (for trotters) Greyhound factors include speed, past

performance, class, favorite box, kennel record, breaking

tendencies, beaten favorite.

Instructions and wagering guide included. Thoroughbred,

Harness or Greyhound Handicapper, only $34 95 each on

tape or disk. Any two, just $54 95 All three only $74.95.

Federal Hill Software

8134 Scotts Level Rd.~

Baltimore, MO 21208

Toll Free (Orders Only) 800-245-6228

For Information Call 301-521-4886

z commodore

MONITORS jjJj}E8

$129

FULL

COLOR

MONITOR

^$149

1541

COMMODORE

COMPUTERS

V-'
FOR PRICES!

MODORE128=

THE SMART WAY TO SAVE

YOUR RUN
You'll find all your favorite issues of RUN in minutes—and in

great condition—with smart-looking binders or file cases from

Jesse Jones,

Sturdy, protective file cases make for easy access to each

issue, while rugged binders allow magazines to lay Hat for

easy reference. Both hold

12 issues, are custom-designed in brown with gold some let

tering, and are unconditionally guaranteed.

Order today I

File Cases: $6 95 ea.; 3/S20; 6/S36

Binders; $B50ea.: 3/S2475;

YES! Please seid me protection for my RUN

.Re Cases

I enclose my cteck or money adet for S _

Name

Address.

CSy Sale. -Zip-

US cwracj o-iy O^soe US. am S3 M

00 rtffn fcr pSage ana r-a.-x*ng

HAIL TO: Jesse Jones 3oj Corp. P0 Bm

5120. Dppi flUN PhilMdpha. PA 19141

PRINTER

EPSON

WARRANTED

C-64

VIDEO

$149
PORTABLE

VIDEO RECORDER

MORE INFORMATION — CALL TODAY

T & D ELECTRONICS

1-800-328-8322



How to Type in 064 and C-128 Listings from RUN

!■■ simplify yotii typing tti'Itt'W r.t>t ;uni C li^s program IJitlngi. «■<■ incljdc

chctLium Diuntien. Thasa number) follow a Rum ufltctttcnl nl the end of each

lint (e.g., ;REM*I23). These checksum HitnitcfS titxewitate your using fiL'.Vs

Perfeci Typi&i programs listed IhIuv., Use 64 Perfcci Typin for C-ii-J programs

.mil I'dH iViii-ii ivjiisi iiii ii?s Mnflc programs "ii thi- C-12U.

Vype in ll| Perfeci Typist (Lilting Inn 11M Perfeci TypUi (listing 2) and mul

ii in tiihci cijji- mi iliU. lirlnrv iiiiiiitii^, Wlii'ii tnu w:mi to lypc in a 64- <sr a I'JH-

mode (migrant, liisi litad (>ncl run the appropriate tarfeci typlii lilting. Twn SV.s

numbers will be <li*]il:iu-if on your mi ,Joi ihesc down an<l keep them handy,

I In-y arc iln- SYS numbers iTiiii you type in for deaciiviiilnfl nnd reactivurltig tin-

checksum progrutn.

Afier Pcrfccl Typist tin* been loaded und run, sijrt typing in [he tiiiigrLim listing

from tii'X as yuii normally Liu. The on]) difTerencc i« thai nnw, alter you piwa

the return kt» in Inn in each tine. 7 I . L' tw S-digit number is ill appear below the

lint- an itir li-tr ni.ii^nt, This ia the checluum number, reusing from tt tn^SSi

I! ilii\ iiiiiniirt inaichcs the checkaum number printed In <ii<- lltllng af|ci ilir

iRKM*, then yihi know you have lypal thai line correctly. Then you (ype the itcxi

[HiiRram tiin1 linln nvci rIn- previous line's checksum value. If tlw- clitcksjin

numbers Ju ntM unit1*'! analyze jtmi line un screen for any typographic errors or

Dinissiorii M.1L11 I he Tireik-d cliartBO and pma 1 tir mum key usiin in \f*% im

iIiok changes. A new checksum numbei will appt-ji in \i\.m- nl tin- uNI limp.

Compare ilii* tn the mapilnc'i nunibn .nu! clun {iintccil u> iIk nrxi line.

When you've flnbhcil trping iji your program, diwble the Pcrfcci Typia Iij

typing in itit- appropriate SVS numbei fm eiihcT IH or I^W mnde, and press ihe

return key. Now you can iave >'>ur program m usual, to disl^ m mpe. [BelSjre >"»

attempi 10 run vnui new program, turn Mini uijiiipuu-r cii and bark un m

completely dcui inil the Perfect Typln |irt)gTam.)

v nay iave hm Incampletc [iTMKr.ini .m\ time and continue ii Inter. Vow will

have io i'(Iii;l«i Hui'l inn iin- IVifni Typin prugram, then liiful (hi- incompleied

program ilmi jmu were working mi. Iim It, .mil wtntinut where jsm I1-11 nil.

The II?K I'c-rfr-il Pyplii wit! work in iiilni 40 01 Hll lokunnv Alsn, t! lets you

me 1 fit" C-12S'j am n\U linc-niitrlbcrlrig, M Auto \s oil, Llit1 tllcckinili will I"1

printed below the Hue you \i>^ emttui, and tlic &|*2fi will place the m-xi line

iiunibcT below the checksum,

Ml listings in HUN li.iw- been iftnilmcd hi thai the gntphlcj and control

ili.ii.m.r-i are deilgnatrd us iinilcvuinit.itjlL- key Kiiubiiiiiiioiiv When you scr

Imtmrtiwns Inilde < urly brackeu. sm Ii ;iv (SHIFT l.J, ynn ihuuld hold down (he

shin key -t«aM preit the Lticy. What you ice on your screen will look quite tlirfcreni

fntin what is designated Inside the braclwti AnnUiw exumplc i-. {l"_* M'ACL^J.

which ijiiinicis jioij tu prcn the sp;itc.- bar -- limes.

Listing 1. 64 Meet Typist program.

1 REM 64 PERFECT TYPIST

2 REM

3 R£M WRITTEN BY:

4 REM JAMES E. BORDEN

5 REM 641 ADAMS ROAD

6 REM CARLISLE, PA 17013

7 REM

30

40

70

POKE56,PEEK(56)-1:POKE52,PEEK(56):CLR

PG=PEEK(5G}:ML=PG*256+60
FORXoML TO ML+154:READD:T=T+D:POKEX.DiNE

XT

IFT<>16251 THEN PRINTMERROR IN DATA,..":
END

POKEML+4fPG:POKE WL+10,PG:POKE ML+16.PG

POKE ML>20,PG:POKE ML+32,PG:POKE ML+3B,P
G

B0 POKE ME.+ 141 , PG
&g print"{siift clrhcrsr RT)**** + *t**+**** +

90 SVS ML:PRINT "{CRSR RTJ** 64 PERFECT TYP

1ST IS NOW ACTIVE( 2 SPACES}**1'

100 PRINT "{CRSR RT}** SYS"ML"=ON(5 SPACES}
SYS"ML+30"=OFF **"

1 01 PRINT"{CRSR RT j************************

110

120

130

140

150

160

170

180

190

200

210
220

230

240

250

260

270

280
290

300

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

173,005

141,105
003,152

140,005

003,141

005,003

162

189,

004,164

008,072

104,072

041,007

016,001

240,003

173,240

021,141

255,169

189,152

255,202

013,032

,003,201

,003,173
,103,1(10

,003,096

,004/003

,096,032

,142,240

,002,240

,212,240

,165

,236

,168

,056

,141

,003

212

241

104

042

240

024

,003,208

,004,003
,003,142

,234,334

,173

,124

,003

,051

,040

,073

,240,003

,000,174

,003,189

,016,247

,032

,105

,165

,142

,201

,201

,001
003,173

024,072

,136,016

232

020

042

003

,001,096

,141,11)4
,004,003

,173,104

,003,141

,132,011

241

032

034

133

,003

,101

,169

,240

,211,003

,164,011

003
208

208

212

,241,003

,024,104

109

200

101

210

,246

,208

,024

,032

,032,205
,032,210

,096,145

Listing 2. 128 Perfect Typist program.

1 REM 40/60 COL 128 MODE PERFECT TYPIST

2 REM

3 REM WRITTEN BY:

4 REM JAMES K. BORDEN

5 REM 641 ADAMS ROAD

6 REM CARLISLE, PA 17013

7 REM

10 FORX=5120TO5379:READD:T=T+D:POKEX,D:NEXT

20 IFTO28312 TNENPRINT" {2 CRSR DNstERROR I
N DATA...":END

25 A$ = i(" :IFPEEK(21 5 ) = 1 28THENA$ = " (20 SPACEs)

30 PRINT"(5MFT CLR}MASM(CRSR RT}♦+♦**♦*****

40 PRINTAS"(CRSR RT)** 128 PERFECT TYPIST I
E NOW ACTIVE **"

50 PRINTA$"1CRSE RT}**(2 SPACEsJSYS S120=OW

(7 SPACEsJEYS 5150=OFF{2 SPACES)**"
60 PRINT7VS"ICRSR RT)******************* + ***

**■*■*+ + *********" ; SYS5 1 20: NEW

5120 DATA 173,005,003,201 ,020,20a, 001 ,096,1

41 ,045

5130 DATA 020,173,004,003,141,044,020,162,0

43,160
5140 DATA 020,142,004,003,140,005,^03,096,2

34,234

5150 DATA 173,044,020,141,004,003,173,045,0

20,141

5160 DATA 005,003,096,032,013,067,110,255,0

19,162

5170 DATA 000,142,252,019,142,253,019,142,2

54,019
5180 DATA 189,000,002,201,032,240,008,201,0

40,144

5190 DATA 007,201,058,176,003,232,206,238,1

69,000

5200 DATA 002,240,054,201,032,208,005,172,2

54,019
5210 DATA 240,042,201,034,208,010,072f173,2

54,019

5220 DATA 073,001,141,254,019,104,072,238,2

53,019
5230 DATA 17 3,253,019,041,007,168,104,024,0

72,024

5240 DATA 104,016,001,056,042,136,016,246,1

09,252
5250 DATA 019,141,252,019,232,208,197,173,2

52 01 9

5260 DATA 024,101,022,024,101,023,141,252,0
19,169

5270 DATA 042,032,241,020,032,188,020,160,0

02,185

110 /RUN MARCH 1996



5280

5290

5300

5310

5320

5330

5340

5350

5360

5370

DATA

65,1

DATA

185,020,

16

208,009,

32,241

DATA

62,0

DATA

50,1

DATA

10,1
DATA

020,172,

00
173,252,

05

100,202,

76

005,205,

32,056

DATA 233,010,

32,232

DATA

20,1

DATA

41 ,0

DATA

020,170,

04

096,170,

00
255,138,

55,096

032,241,020,136,016,247,1

165,117,208,005,169,145,0

2.5.0.9.0.6.013,032,032,1

0.9,232,056,233,100,176,2

240,003,032,232,020,201,0

252,019,240,015,162,000,2

016,250,024,105,010,202,0

072,138,009,048,032,241,0

173,000,255,072,169,000,1

032,210,255,104,141,000,2

The RUNningBoard

RUNinvites van to contact its bulletin board (RUNning

Board), In addition to up-to-date information aboul RUN

and the Commodore industry, the RUNning Board now

prest-nis useful nimputing hints and tips, corrections and

updates to published articles, user's group information,

an up-to-date lisi of selections For ReRUN and sneak

previews of upcoming articles.

The RUNning Board alsu features n menu formal thai

makes it easier and Taster for you to selei'1 a specific

section of the bulletin board. We use a standard protocol,

;«)<) baud, one stop-bit, no parity, lull duplex and a word

length of eighi bits,

The RUNning Board is definitely worth a call. You can

get on-line anytime, 24 hours a day, seven days a week,

by dialing 603-924-7632.
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Circle 223 on Reader Service card

THE SMART WAY TO SAVE

YOUR RUN
You'll find all your favorite issues of RUN in minutes—and in great condition—

with smart-looking binders or file cases from Jesse Jones.

Sturdy, protective file cases make for easy access to each issue, while rugged

binders allow magazines to lay flat for easy reference. Both hold 12 issues, are

custom-designed in brown with gold spine lettering, and are unconditionally

guaranteed.

Order today!

File Cases: S6.95 ea.; 3/S20; 6/$36.

Binders: S8.50 ea.; 3/S2475; 6/$48,

! Please send me ptotection lor my RUN

Re Cases Binders

I enclose my check or money order lot S.

Hame

'■: ■■ .

Gty. .S&e. -2p-
US ojrrecv ixf, OutXK US 300 1250 [S* ten

<&■ MAIL TO:

Jease Jones Box Corp

POBoxS120Dept RUN

RUadelphia. RA 19141

NO PAY

TV?

UHF DECORDERS,

VHF CONVERTERS:

JERROLD. OAK. SCIENTIFIC.

ATLANTA. ZENITH.

MORE-INFORMATION

CALL TODAY

FRO-TECH-TRONICS

PO. Box 20312

Minneapolis, MN 55431

1-800-328-8322

RUN MARdt ml 111



List of Advertisers
Readtr Service Rige Ki ,i'l ■-; Service Header Service Page

8 Abacus Software 61,63 91

79 Aprotek 2? 68

210 Aprotek 44 1B4

" Batteries Included 31

112 BibleResearch 95 GO

S5 Cardco. Inc Gill 93

192 Cardinal Software 96 74

123 C.Ed.Software 53

81 Central Point Software 56 15

■ CO.M.B 53

' Commodore 220

Business Machines Cll

64 CompuServe 48,49

" Computer Centers

of America 2,3

55 ComputerCreationstnc 60

■ Covox. Ire 103

198 Crown Custom Covers 53

105 DataShare,lnc 19

180 E.J.E. Industries 76

3 EleclronicArts 38,39

156 Emerald Components Inlernailonal 89 219

12 Epys, Inc 13,15 200

106 Exceptional Software 47 138

84 Federal Hill Software 109 90

71 Firebird Software 33 137

99 Firebird Software 43 86

350 Floppy House So It ware 89 66

' GE Information Services 55 254

9 HSEComput/onics 77

161 LN.C Compulers Inc 89 22

■ Instani Software 105 25

169 Intelligent I/O 95 101

57 Jameco Electronics 54 40

202 Jason-Hanhelm 86 26

' LycoComputer 69 122

19 Megasoft Cll, 1 223

189 Megasolt 66,67 302

150 Michael Konsnak 108 155

172 MicroW.D.l 108 2

177 Micro World Computers. Iric 81 116

MicrologCorp 95

Micropros a Software 35

N.P.5.,lnc 79

NRiMcGrawHIII 59

Omnitronlx 56

Professional Soltware 29

Prof. Jones Frogg House 98

Pro-Line Software 73

Prolecto

Enterprizes 74,75

Quinsept Inc 76

RUN

Back Issues 14

Jesse Jones BokCo 47,109.111

Moving .47

ReRUN Library 62

ReRUN Bi-Monthly 80

RUN Subscriptions 32

Subscription Problem 79

ThlnkerToys 68

Universal Microfilms 79

RJ Brachman Associates 87

R.P.M.ConcrjptsLtd 79

Serendipity Micro Technologies 108

Skyles Electric Works .57

Solid StateSoftware 7

Solutions Unlimited 83

Software Dimension 76

Software Discounters

of America 103

SI arpoint Software 30

Strategic Simulations 11

StalSott 87

SubLogiC 17

SubLogic 23

Sunrise Software 108

T & D Electronics 109,56

Tailored Solutions 86

Tenex Computer Express 91

Timeworks 9

Tri Micro 79

209 TusssyCompuierProducts 20,21,22

132 Ultrnbylo, Inc 48

' Vpewlron 72

151 WilantaArls 82

I29 WllantaArts 82

77 X-10 Powerhouse 37

I'm further information From our advertisers, circle

[he corresponding Reader Service numbei on lie

Reader Sen1 ice card.

*This advertiser prefers to be

contacted directly.

Advertising Sales

Steve Robbing Ken Blakeman;

Nancy Potter

[603)-924-7138 or (800)441-4403;

West Coast Sales Office

Giorgio Saluti

(415J328-5470 or [800)-227-8365

In Calif: (800>3444636

This index is provided as an additional

service, The publisher clues noi assume any

liability for eirors or omissions,

April

Coming Attractions
RUN Script 64, Part II—Well be giving RUN

Script 64 new muscles next month, by adding

programs that lei you access your primer's codes

;m<i also customize tins professional-quality wind

processor.

Songfest—With this multifunctional music edi

tor, you ran jam widi your Commodore, sing along

with sonic prerecorded songs and. if you're espe

cially musical, create soul's in three-pan liannony.

Home Control—Find out bow home control

units can save yon time and energy.

Basically Speaking—This second in a series

on Basic programming discusses how you can

quickly and easily access screen local ions via

Pokes.

Telecomputing Workshop—[fyou have any

questions iiliont terminal programs or accessing

information services, iliis second installment of

our new telecommunications column lias some

answers for you.

Resource Center—Word processing tan open

up a new world for teachers and students, Kind OUI

and i\h\ in ihm month's education column.
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Technical Breakthrough #29

You're playing HitchHiker's Guide to the

Galaxy'", and you're presented with an

option never before revealed to the human

life (orm. You know, when you hit the key,

it's going to be gone for nil eternity. What

do you do?

Freeze Frame!

It takes an instant "snapshot" of your

screen. Dumps it to your printer, so you can

file it for future reference ... and returns

you to the game, exactly where you left oft!

Works with...

Disk programs

Cartridge programs

All programming

languages

Absolutely everylhmg

Freeze

Frame

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Other

Screen

Dumps

Sometimes

Seldom

No

No way

Freeze Frame is Cardco's greatest

technical breakthrough yet. It is the first

totally transparent screen dump utility for

Commodore computers. We mean

absolutely, positively, 100%

TRANSPARENT... to any program in any

language. Period. As if that weren't enough,

Freeze Frame also gives you ...

• Cartridge-based program (or instant-on

(with female connector for chaining

cartridges)

• Standard, Reverse, and Mirror imaging

• Multiple printer adaptability. Works on

any printer or printer interface

combination that emulates Commodore

1525 operation! High

speed options are

included for Epson-

compatible and

Okidata-compatible

printers,

4

The Wizards from the Land of Oz Have Done It Again!

CARDCO, Inc. / 300 S. Topeka / Wichita. KS 67202

Circle S5 on Reader Servico card.
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All you need to do this

,

graph a spreadsheet

■

i

write o novel

■

fix an engine compose a song

1

your banking learn to fly organize a data base tell a story

'

lies

r i&m a a regnrered I'Mrmen of

^ When it comes to personal computers, you
' want the smartest, at a price that mates sense.

The new Commodore 128™ system has a

powerful 128K memory expandable by 512K,
An 80-column display and 64, 128 and CP/M*

modes for easy access to thousands of edu

cational, business and home programs. And a

keyboard, with built-in numeric keypad, that

operates with little effort.

Or if the Commodore 128 is more machine

than you had in mind, you can pick up the

Commodore 64:" The Commodore 64 is

■h our lower- priced model geared to more

fundamental, basic needs.

Discover personal computers Ihat

do more for you. At prices you've

\ been waiting for. From the company

A that sells more personal computers
• than lBMiS or Apple:*

COMMODORE 128 AND 64? PERSONAL COMPUTERS

A Higher Intelligence


